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You've met the Big Kahuna of PCs: Gateway's 4DX2-66V desktop system. Now

take a look at the Lii' Kahuna. It's our Nomad 450DXL notebook, lust like the Big

Kahuna, this system is based on the powerful Intel 486DX2 processor, but the Nomad

450DXL delivers awesome computing performance in a compact, portable size. You

can literally take this little dude to the beach, or any other place you can think of. And

nobodv else's notebook will kick sand in vour Li!' Kahuna's face!

NOMAD 450DXL

■ 50MHz 486DX2 Intel * Processor

■ 8MB RAM

■ 3.5" Diskette Drive

■ 200WB IDE Hard Drive

■ Backlit 10"-VGA Screen. 64 Gray Scale

■ Simultaneous Video with 1MB

■ Size S.5" x.J 1" x l.S"/5.6 Lbs. "

■ 6-Hr. NiCad Battery.& AC Pack "

■ 1 Parallel Serial Port

■ 7<)-Ka- Keyboard & FieldMouse"

■ MS-DOS*and Windows™

■ MS Works for Windows™

$2995

That's because in addition to outstanding performance, the Lil" Kahuna gives you a

big hard drive, standard floppy, a bright, backlit VGA screen, a comfortable, quiet

keyboard and great batten' life. In PC Magazines Battery Rundown Test, the Nomad
450DXL ran over six hours on a single battery wilh power management enabled. All

this at a really bitchin' price, too.

Get a Gateway 2000 Nomad 450DXL! With this Lii' Kahuna under your arm, yotffl

be a Big Kahuna at your nest board meeting - the surfing or the corporate kind.

GATEWAfflOOO
I a. fricnil m the twf/rt.'Ss

800-846-207 1
610 Gateway Drive • P.O. Box 2000 • North Sioux City, SD 57049-2000 • 605-232-2000 • fax 605-232-2023

Sales Hours: 7am-10pm Weekdays. 9am-4pm (CT)
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Finally full-motion
video for your PC

Now you can create full-motion

video and multimedia presenta

tions right on your desktop PC

with Video Blaster" hardware and

Microsoft* Video for Windows"1

software. Everything you need is

right in the Video

Blaster box.

Complete video

hardware PLUS full-

motion multimedia

software...

Video Kit for special effects and

JPEG compression software to

store images in a fraction of the

disk space required

by other PC video

systems.

...all in one

package.

Video Blaster lets you

capture, freeze, store, maiiipulate and export fully-

scalable digital video images from as many as

three sources (both PAL and NTSC).

Video for Windows software adds Windows-

compatible, Audio-Video Interleave (AVI) format to

your Video Blaster hardware. So you can now cap

ture and store full-motion video and incorporate it

into OLE-compatible applications.

Use the two together to produce

and edit full-color digital video

sequences in a resizable window.

Combine still and moving video

with computer-generated graphics

and animation, or overlay text and

graphics onto live video. With just

these tools and a video source, you've got an entire

multimedia video studio on your desktop.

To add CD-quality 16-bit stereo sound and

on-screen digital mixing, just plug in a

Sound Blaster" 16 ASP:" or other

Sound Blaster audio card. Your presenta

tions will sound as good as they look.

Included in your Video Blaster package is

over SI 500 in software-including Macromind

Action!^ and Tempra™ presentation packages for

DOS or Windows environments. Plus Creative Labs'

It's the complete Ji
multimedia author- snow:for DOS.

ing and editing

solution. Everything you need to

Microsoft Video for Windows:

puts the power offull-motion digital

video onto your PC screen.

get rolling with full-motion multimedia video...

and all at a price you can afford.

For more information and the name of your

nearest dealer, call 1-800-647-9933.

Creative Labs and Microsoft

team up to offer state-of-the-art

PC video for less than $500*

MacroMind

Action! for

Windows.

-_■■:.' ■

I VIDEO
^ FOR WINDOWS

CREATIVE

Circle Reader Service Number 125

•MSRP $499 95 !f MS Video for Windows is not included in your Video Blaster package, a copy can be sent to you at a special offer price. Call 1-800-647-9933.
OCopvriRhl IWZCuMlivu Libs, Inc. Video Blaster, Sound Blaster, and ASI'dre trademarks of Creative Labs, Inc. AH other tiikkwrksarcownoi by thrir respective companies.
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EDITORIAL LICENSE
Clifton Karnes

Cool products are

hardware or

software marvels

that make

you smile and say

"Yeah!"

Cool products. That's what

I live for. If you've been

computing for any length

of time, you know what I

mean. Cool products are hard

ware or software marvels that

make you smile and say

"Yeah!"

Really cool products come

along a few times a year, but

this past month I've been

lucky enough to find four of

(hem. The first one's a utility,

the second's a type manipula

tion tool, the third's a multime

dia upgrade kit, and the last

is, well, . . . I'll save that for

last.

I use Windows and I like

Program Manager. Its weak

ness is, however, that you of

ten have to do a fair amount

of double-clicking to get to

the group you need and the

program you want to run. I've

partially solved this problem

by putting all my most-used

applications on one large

group, which Program Manag

er always displays. But I can't

put everything on this group.

In the first place, you can on

ly put 50 items on a Program

Manager group {boo Micro

soft!). And even if you could

put more, most people still

couldn't fit all their nifty utilities

on one group. That's where

Squeegee comes in (loom Sim

ulations, 800-877-4266,

$79.95}. This pop-up menu is

ready at a mouse click to dis

play all the programs you

need to run quickly.

Squeegee can be custom

ized to be called from a but

ton on your title bar or by

pressing almost any key com

bination or mouse button. I've

set it up to spring to life when

I make a single left mouse

click on the desktop. If i want

to run Windows' Setup, I don't

have to hunt for the right

group and icon; I simply click

once on the desktop, slide

the mouse pointer to Setup,

and run the program. This is

as fast as it gets running Win

dows programs.

Another really neat feature

lets you display a directory of

files. You can, for example,

set up a Squeegee menu

item to display all your Excel

files. When you want to load

an Excel file, you simply se

lect that menu item, look for

the file you want, and click on

it, and both Excel and the file

are loaded. This is much eas

ier and faster than using Ex-

cel's Open dialog box or us

ing File Manager.

That's a brief tour of Squee

gee—but I'll tell you, this pro

gram has really improved my

productivity in Windows. It's

guaranteed to please.

If you work with documents

in Windows, you'll want to try

Makeup {Bitstream. 617-497-

6222, $149). This dazzling pro

gram lets you turn your fonts

into taffy and manipulate

them in almost every imagina

ble way. You can create shad

ows, embossed effects, and

fill patterns, and you can

stretch and twist type in ways

nature never intended.

Makeup is the key to high-

impact logos, headlines, hand

bills, advertisements, and post

ers. Trust me—you won't be

able to tear yourself away

from this program.
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The next cool product on

my list is Creative Labs' Multi

media Upgrade Kit (Creative

Labs, 408-428-6600, $799).

This kit includes a Sound Blas

ter Pro card and a Panasonic-

built CD-ROM drive. The kit in

stalls as easily as any major

hardware addition I've ever

seen, and it performs flawless

ly. After installing the Multime

dia Upgrade Kit, your PC will

be a real multimedia PC ma

chine with synthesized and

digital sound, and you'll have

a fast CD-ROM drive. The Cre

ative Labs Multimedia Up

grade Kit also comes with a

slew of CD-ROM titles.

Not only is the Multimedia

Upgrade Kit cool itself, but it

lets you play the next really

cool product—PC Karaoke.

If you've been stranded on

a desert island for the last few

years, you might not have

heard of karaoke, but it's get

ting really big. A karaoke sys

tem plays music accompani

ments that you can sing to.

To make it possible to keep

your place, the system dis

plays words synchronized ex

actly with the music.

If you have a multimedia

PC, however, you can have

your own karaoke party with

PC Karaoke (Sirius, 602-951-

3288, $129). This innovative

product comes with a high-

quality microphone and an

audio CD of hit songs (you

can order additional CDs

from Sirius). The software

plays the CD through your

system's audio, so the sound

is full CD quality, and it syn

chronizes the words and dis

plays them on the screen for

you using Sirius's patented

Compact Disc Synchroniza

tion technology, so you can

keep your place. This thing is

more fun than a barrel of Mr.

Microphones.

That's it. Four cool prod

ucts in one month. I just hope

this isn't my cool allotment

for the year. 3



Missiion
IBM Programming Systems introduces

C Set ++™ the most complete application

development package you can buy for

OS/2? Its 32-bit C/C++ '
compiler lets you unleash

all the power of OS/2—so you can

create the most advanced, high-

performance applications.

It has an extraordinary code optimizer with a

full set of options. Even a switch to optimize the new

Pentium"1 processor. Plus a full set of class libraries,

including application frameworks for PM, container

classes and classes for multitasking, streams and more.

There's also a full complement of other helpful

features. Such as an interactive source level debugger.

And the unique Execution Trace

Analyzer traces the

execution of a program,

then graphically displays

diagrams of the

■ ^J, analysis. Plus a class

library browser that

shows class library relationships.

What's more, you get Workframe/2™ a language-

independent tool that lets you customize your own envi

ronment. It's adaptable and flexible—you can use any 16

and 32-bit DOS, Windows'" and OS/2'tools.

I! C Set ++ Technical Features

Standards

Optimization

ANSICX3.159-1989

NIST validated

ANSI C++ X3J16 (Full ARM)

ISO 9899:1990

Global

Inter-module

Function inlining

Instruction scheduling

starts
hereYou can upgrade from any C/C++ DOS, Windows or

OS/2 compiler for only $175* until August 30,1993.

To order C Set ++ at the low price of only $525, or to

get an information kit, call 1 800 342-6672 (USA) or

1 800 465-7999 (Canada).

Clearly, there's only one place to starl. C Set ++.

■WorkSel/2 upgrade only $149. IBM and OS/2 are registered trademarks and C Set ++ and Workframe/2 are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.

Pentium is a trademark of Intel Corporation. Windows is a trademark of Microsof 1 Corp. © 1993 IBM Corp.



Feel The Information.

It's all around you. See it, hear it, watch it move, all at

the same time. With the Desktop Library, a complete

CD-ROM multimedia kit for your PC.

It's a learning tool that lets you hear the music

as you read about the composer, witness historic events

in video clips and stereo sound, and explore some ofthe

great wonders of the world.

It's also a valuable business tool, giving you access

to thousands of CD-ROM titles, from census data to

medical journals.

A complete Desktop Library kit comes with

CD-ROM player, stereo speakers, sound board, and a

collection ofutilities, applications, and multimedia titles

on six CD-ROM discs.

Everything you need to turn information into an

experience. Call 1-800-352-7669, ext. 100.

Sony Desktop Libtmy

Circle Reader Service Number 184
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What can you do if you have a very

limited amount of space for your

office? You don't have room for a

scanner, a fax machine, and a print

er. Which do you sacrifice? Or what

if you're setting up an office for a

temp? You need a whole range of

office automation devices, but you

don't have all week to shop around

town for a computer, a printer, and

so forth. Wouldn't it be great if you

could have all of your peripherals in

one small package?

This kind of thinking has led to

the latest revolution in peripherals

marketing: the integrated peripheral.

And it only makes sense. After all,

what is a fax machine but a scanner

and a printer? The photocopier is

another common device that con

tains a scanner and a printer. Some

fax machines have a copy option

that will print out a copy as if it were

a fax.

Most fax machines aren't very

good scanners or printers, to be

sure, and most of them print on that

funky fax paper that's about halfway

between tissue paper and wax

paper; but if you could get a really

good scanner and a really good

printer, you could reduce their reso

lution for sending and receiving

faxes and increase their resolution

for normal office work.

In this article we will cover a

handful of exciting new products

that shrink an entire office suite

down to a desktop while improving

on the products they replace

through integration and computer

software.

DDM Private Station
Multifunctional capabilities, docu

ment storage and management, and

speed are just a few features that

make the Alacrity Systems Desktop

Document Manager Private Station

(DDM) an attractive package. To

use it, you need an 80386 or higher

COMPUTERIZED

BECOMES THE

OFFICE.

MIKE HUDNALL

AND

ROBERT BIXBY

ILLUSTRATION

JOHN MATTOS

industry-standard-architecture PC or

compatible, Microsoft Windows 3.1

or higher, MS-DOS 5.0 or higher,

4MB of RAM, a hard drive with at

least 16MB of free space, two avail

able bus slots, and an appropriate

printer {Hewlett-Packard LaserJet II

or III, IBM 4019 or 4029 Laser-

Printer, Canon LBP-8, Unisys 9000-

series laser printer, Olivetti PG-404

laser printer). For $1,995, you get a

50-MHz image coprocessor, 6MB of

image RAM expandable to 16MB, a

9600-bps send-and-receive fax

modem, a scanner interface, a high

speed interface to your printer, and

a collection of integrated Windows

apps that let you access and orga

nize your documents in a variety of

ways. The optional Microtek MS-il

scanner COMPUTE used with the

DDM adds around $600 to the price

of the system. The DDM also sup

ports Hewlett-Packard scanners.

To put the DDM to the test, we

installed it in COMPUTE's produc

tion department, where it sent and

received documents {paper and

electronic) without a hitch, kept a

record of all fax transactions, copied

documents, scanned documents for

further reference (and compressed

them to save space), and printed

faxes and spreadsheets very quickly

indeed. While optical character

recognition wasn't really a factor in

the daily activities of our production

department, we tried the OCR soft

ware, which performed respectably.

You can use data scanned by your

DDM system in paint or desktop

publishing programs, although these

programs are not part of the DDM

package.

Installation. Installing the DDM

wasn't difficult. The manufacturer

provides excellent installation

instructions, as well as a checklist to

make sure you cover all the bases.

The controller card plugged into the

computer, a raster interface card



plugged into the LaserJet's auxiliary

I/O port, and cables went from the

computer to the raster interface, the

telephone line, and the Microtek scan

ner. Additional steps could involve

setting DIP switches for a different

port address or modifying the raster

interface card if you aren't using a

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet. The limited

length of the raster interface cable

necessitated moving the LaserJet

closer to the computer. As for the soft

ware, it installed easily, much as any

Windows app, with the manual

explaining choices along the way.

Documentation. The package

includes four very good manuals:

Installation & Getting Started,

Scanning & Copying, Printing &

Faxing, and DDM Viewer Optical

Character Recognition. Each provides

an overview, tells you what it will

cover, covers the topic, and provides

screen illustrations. Though the manu

als lack indexes, the tables of con

tents, headings, and subheadings

help a great deal. The Windows apps

in the package include online help-

Ease of use. Just about anyone

familiar with Windows should find this

package easy to use. But even a user

not familiar with Windows had no diffi

culty putting the system to work.

Simply select the appropriate icon,

choose from the options in the various

dialog boxes, and, if need be, use the

online help. The directories you build

for fax destinations make sending a

fax to an individual or a special group

simple. No more queuing up to use a

dedicated fax machine. You can fax

from any Windows app simply by

specifying the DDM fax system as

your printer and clicking on the print

button. The DDM keeps a record of

your faxes for you. (Information about

your faxing appears on the screen;

unfortunately, there's no auditory feed

back). Also, to simplify your access to

documents you've stored on disk, the

DDM software includes a finder utility

with several search options.

Special capabilities. Thanks to

the graphics coprocessor and the

6MB of image RAM. the DDM system

works fast and in the background,

whether printing, copying, scanning,

or sending or receiving a fax. Alacrity

Systems claims that printing from

Windows apps can be accelerated by

as much as 500 percent; fax transmis

sion and reception with the DDM were

surprisingly fast.

If your hard drive space is limited,

you'll welcome the DDM's compres

sion and decompression capabilities.

According to the manufacturer, up to

500 pages of documents can be
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Windows software makes the DDM simple.

The CJ10 provides beautiful color in seconds.

SatisFAXtion puts power in a small package.

stored in 10MB of disk space using

the DDM. This last point bears careful

attention if much of your document

processing and management involves

paper rather than electronic files.

Canon CJ10

If you're into color, you should take a

look at the Canon CJ10 color

copier/scanner/printer ($6,995 (or the

copier. $2,700 for the IPU that turns it

into a scanner/printer). If you've made

color copies at a copy shop, odds are

that you've seen the output of the

Canon CJ10. It prints on special

paper and doesn't allow two-sided

printing. The unit scans and prints at

400 dpi, which results in a printout

that is very close to photographic

quality. To test the unit, we spent most

of a weekend scanning in blurry,

faded, yellowed photographs and

cleaning them up with Aldus

PhotoStyler, which is provided with the

unit. By using PhotoStyler's sharpen

ing routines and boosting the magen

ta and cyan in the scanned images,

we were able to return most of them to

their original clarity (and improve the

appearance of all of them). Then, we

blew the pictures up to fill the 81/2- x

11-inch paper and printed them out

into framable portraits that looked as if

they had been created by a watercol-

or master (the images created don't

have the sheen of photographs but

rather the matte appearance of quality

art paper).

Installation. The Canon CJ10

requires an IBM PC, Windows

(because PhotoStyler is a Windows

program), and at least 2MB of RAM.

(A Macintosh version is also avail

able.) Setting up the Canon CJ10 was

a most complicated and intricate

installation. First, the copier had to be

set up. As you might expect, it is no

simple device in itself. A screw and

numerous tabs had to be removed to

allow the scan head and printer heads

to move freely. Then, the individual

printheads had to be installed. Once

the copier was ready, the interface

device, called the IPU. had to be

installed. The IPU is a metal rectangle

about four inches high and slightly

larger in area than the copier itself. It

has indentations for the feet of the

copier so the copier can sit on the

IPU. A cable leads from the copier to

the interface and from the interface to

a SCSI adapter card, which has to be

installed in the computer itself. Give

yourself an afternoon to install this

equipment—you'll need it. Finally, the

software had to be installed under

Windows (Aldus PhotoStyler, men

tioned above).

Documentation. Strangely, the

most difficult part of setting up the

system was figuring out which side of

the paper should face up in the paper

tray. The manual says to put the whiter

side up, but both sides of the paper

were equally white. One side was

more reflective than the other, so that

side was turned upward. A dozen

ruined printouts later (if you put the

paper in wrong, the printer jams), the

error became clear and the paper was

turned over. Fortunately, this is an

exception in a very detailed manual

that was clearly written for people who

normally try to avoid technology. It's

full of troubleshooting tips and

detailed instructions.

Ease of use. Is it possible for a

computer peripheral to be too easy

to use? It is when you can rapidly

generate color printouts that cost

about 47 cents apiece. When you

have this kind of power at your fin

gertips, how can you rein in your cre

ativity? Put a cigar box next to the

printer and put in a couple of quar

ters each time you make a printout.

Printing and scanning are so effort

less that you'll have to keep remind

ing yourself that this is no toy.



orry.

Fora

minute there,

I thought

you said

it only costs

$15^95.

mr-speea automatic,

air, cruise, tilt and other neat stuff. So don't apologize, just get one. Call 1-800-242-OLDS.

OLDSMOBILE
The Power Of intelligent Engineering

fj. £1993 CM Corp. All rights rrwmf. Sutkk Up, America! Sl-i-995 M.5.K.P. Tax etui Iktnse extra



System to System

Name of Sysiem

Scanner dpi

OCR

Gray Scale

Color

Pages per Minute

Printer dpi

Copying

DDM

300(a)

yes

(a)

(a)

(b)

(b)
yes

Canon CJ10

400

no

yes

yes

.67

400

yes

DOOIT 4000

400

no

no

no

8.00

400

yes

DOC-IT 3000

300

no

no

no

8.00

300

yes

SatisFAXtion

400

yes

yes

no

NA

NA

NA

(a) Depends on the scanner you choose. For example, the Microtek scanner used in our evaluation does not support

gray scale, but one of the Hewlett-Packard scanners does.

(b) Depends on the printer used.

Special capabilities. Although

color fax might be a logical extension

to this leviathan, Canon has no imme

diate plans to add that option. If you

want to send color faxes to someone

with a similar unit, you'll have to fax or

modem a color graphics file, then

have the person on the other end

send the file to the printer to get a

hardcopy.

PhotoStyler is excellent software

incorporating all sorts of photograph

ic tools and a large assortment of

special effects. It nearly won a COM

PUTE Choice Award a couple of

years ago. (In heavy competition, it

lost out to Picture Publisher.)

The Canon CJ10 color scanner

also does an excellent job as a gray

scale scanner.

DOOIT
DOC«IT comes in two versions, the

$3,299 300-dpi DOC-IT 3000 and the

$3,799 400-dpi DOC»IT 4000. The

unit reviewed for this article was the

DOC*IT 4000. No larger or heavier

than a standard desktop laser printer,

the DOCHT provides the full range of

small office requirements. First, it's a

laser printer that prints at a rate of

eight pages per minute and supports

both PCL 5, the page-description lan

guage used by Hewlett-Packard laser

printers, and Truelmage, the

PostScript emulation from Microsoft

(standard on the 4000; the 3000

comes with PCL 4 and can be

upgraded to PCL 5 and Truelmage).

It can also function as a "walk-up"

photocopier. The DOCHT is set up as

a sheet-fed scanner, which means

that you feed sheets into it to copy

them. However, the scanner is remov

able and can be used as a hand

scanner for larger pages or for bound

originals. The scanner allows the

machine to operate as a 400-dpi
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DOOIT puts everything together for you.

sheet-fed or hand scanner. The soft

ware doesn't support gray-scale

scanning, but if you have other soft

ware that supports gray-scale scan

ners (like Picture Publisher), you can

access the DOCHT as if it were a

Hewlett-Packard ScanJet, and in this

mode it can deliver up to 64 gray lev

els (Okidata technical support says

that gray-scale capability will be

added to the software in the future).

Finally, the unit can function as a

stand-alone fax machine capable of

producing plain-paper faxes. The

software can send either paper faxes

or faxes generated by the software.

Is the DOC*!T overpriced? To

answer that question, you must con

sider its advantages and the range of

equipment it was designed to

replace. (The street prices are

expected to be much lower than the

standard retail prices listed earlier—

around $2,500 for the 3000 and

$2,800 for the 4000.)

Installation. Although we

approached the large, complex

DOC»IT system with some trepida

tion, installation was no more difficult

that installing a card and setting up a

laser printer. The toner cartridge and

fixer brush slipped easily into the

machine. A power cable and a serial

cable run from the machine to the full-

length 16-bit card. A telephone line is

attached to the card just as it would

be to a modem. Unlike the connec

tions on many modem cards, the

input and output connections on the

DOC-IT card are clearly marked. We

installed the phone lines in serial with

the modem and had no trouble using

the modem and the fax machine in

tandem on a single phone line

(though not at the same time, of

course). Then the software was

installed under Windows.

The only problem with installation

was that when it was completed, the

scanner wouldn't work. A few minutes

on the phone with technical support

supplied the solution, and the prob

lem (an address conflict) was re

solved and the scanner was fully op

erational. As automated as the soft

ware installation was, we had to edit

the CONFIG.SYS and SYSTEM.INI

files manually to get the equipment to

work. Okidata says that in the next

software release, the installation sys

tem will make these alterations itself.

Documentation. The Windows

DOOIT software was intuitive

enough that reference to a manual

was unnecessary for installation or

operation. However, there is a com

plete manual that covers each of the

functions in full (it didn't cover the

technical problem described above,

however). There are some typos in

the manual, perhaps evidence of the

haste with which the product was

brought to market.

Ease of use. The software

makes use of an icon bar that

reduces all of the functions of the

machine to clicking on a button that

has both an icon and text. For exam

ple, the button that runs the scanner

has a picture of a scanner on it as

well as the word Scan. The DOC-IT

unit has four buttons—for scanning,



(ADVERTISEMENT)

TECHNOLOGY UPDATE

How to get surround

sound without buying

the theater...
An amazing neiv surround sound decoder turns your

existing stereo into a five channel home theater.

By Chuck Anton

A3 much as I love renting videos, it's just

not the same as seeing a movie in a

k theater. I remember the first time I saw

Top Gun. I nearly jumped out of my seat when

the planes flew overhead. One of the reasons

movies seem so real is because they use sur

round sound to make it seem like you're ac

tually there. Now, an

incredibie new device

lets you use your

stereo receiver to get

that same surround

sound in vour home.

It takes more than

just four speakers to

get surround sound.

You need to have

some way of separat

ing the signals. The

new QD-1 Series II de

coder does just that,

and in a revolutionary

way that rivals the

best Dolby Pro-Logic

and THX Systems

available.

Wins over critics.

Noted audio critic,

Len Feldman, review

ed the QD-1 for the

September issue of

Audio Magazine. He

concluded that

"...the QD-1 pro

duced a completely

accurate and realis

tic surround sound

experience from a va

riety of videotapes

and laser discs with Dolby surround en

coding... the QD-1 delivers home theater sound

the way it was meant to be heard."

SURROUND-SOUND

BREAKTHROUGH !

The Secret of Surround Sound

Surround sound has become Ihe rage of Ihe

'90's because it adds "depth" to stereo sound,

giving you Ihe home theater experience. Simply

staled, it makes you feel like you're actually at a

concert or a movie theater.

To "fill a room" with sound you need more

than the two channels. And that's the beauty of

the Dynaco qd-1 , it provides five channels from

any two channel stereo or TV.

Dynaco offers rear channel speakers specif

ically designed to integrate with the QD-1 de

coder. You may also need our center channel

speaker, Ihe A10-V, if your two front speakers are

more than eight feet apart. Adding this fifth

speaker, or center channel, helps keep dialogue

and important localization cues centered. So you

don't need to spend thousands

of dollars to enjoy sur

round sound.

Breakthrough 'L minus R.'

Back in the 1960's, Dynaco dis

covered that in addition to the

right and left channels, a "dif

ference" signal existed in a

stereo recording, and aptly

named it "L minus R." The QD-1 is able to de

code Dolby Surround

signals in a videotape

or a laser disc because

those spatial and

depth cues have been

matrixed into the "L

minus R" portion of

the stereo soundtrack.

it does so passively,

with no signal pro

cessing. What's more

amazing, theQD-1 us

es your main stereo

amp to amplify the

rear channels. You do

not need any addi

tional amplifiers!

Concert hall sound.

TheQD-I also decodes

the ambience found in

all musical record

ings. This sense of

space, or concert

hall acoustics is pre

sent in all CDs and

cassettes, especially

live recordings. John

Sunier of Audiophilc

Edition, a nationally

syndicated radio pro

gram, says "If you're

a surround sound

buff who loves to listen to music, you'll find

this $79 passive black box superior to even the

S3000 THX or Dolby Pro-Logic processor."

Submerge

yourself in rich

surround sound.

THE PASSIVE ADVANTAGE

Passive. The QD-1 is passive, meaning it

requires no AC current, It actually sounds

better than active decoders, producing more clar

ity, more detail, no noise, a greater

sense of space, and zero

distortion. This superior

passive system is a break

through unique to Dynaco.

The QD-1 decoder makes your
movies come to life. Surround

sound brings the theater experi

ence home to you.

Active. All Dolby Pro-Logic decoders

(stand-alone or built-in units) are active.

This means they decode and amplify the

signal electronically. The active way

induces noise and distortion, hindering

the home theater experience.

This is an example where

"more is less." Spending

thousands on an active sys

tem will not give you the

performance 0! the QD-1.

Quick and easy installation. Hook up is

easy. The QD-1 connects to the speaker out

puts on your amp. The speaker leads then run

to each of your four (or five) speakers. The

rear channel speakers may be small; we

recommend the

AW-ls at S99 a

pair. They come

with mounting

hardware, a key

hole slot for flush

mounting, and

have an attrac

tive all-weather

gun metal alu-
The AW-l rear channel speakers

integrate perfectly with the OD- 7.

minum finish.

Factory direct offer. The QD-1 is so new

you won't find it at your local department

store. To introduce this product, we are offer

ing it direct to you for a limited time special

offer. By ordering now, you can save a sub

stantial amount of money.

Risk-free home trial. Lefs face it. The best

way to evaluate surround sound is in your

home, not in a showroom. That's why we're

offering this risk-free home trial offer.

We're so sure you'll be delighted with the

quality of these products and the surround

sound experience that we are giving you 30

days to fry them for yourself. If they're not ev

erything we say, return them for a full refund.

QD-1 surround sound cL-coder $79 $6 S&H

Speakers designed by Dynnco for the QD-1:

AW-1 tivo rear channel speakers S99 S6 SSH

A-10V shielded center speaker S59 S4 SSH

To receive this special pricing you must

mention promotional code CU1100.

For fastest service call toll-free 24 hours a day

800-992-2966

To order by mail send check or money under for the

total amount incltidin^ S&H (VA residents add 4.5%

sales (ax.) Or just charge it to your credit card, enclos

ing your account number and exp. date. Send to:

INDUSTRIES
2820 Waterford Lake Drive Suite 106

Midlothian, Virginia 23113



copying, faxing, and printing—plus a

telephone keypad for using the fax

machine independently of the faxing

software on the computer.

Special capabilities. The soft

ware allows you to scan in two pages,

reduce and rotate them, and then

print them side by side on a single

sheet of paper. It will broadcast faxes

and supports a telephone book and

automatic cover page. If you are fax

ing to another DOOIT, you can fax at

the full resolution of the machine,

though faxing to other machines is at

standard 100 x 200 or fine 200 x 200

resolution.

SatisFAXtion Modem/400
The SatisFAXtion package from Intel

takes multifunctionality a step beyond

most fax/data modems on the market.

If you're pleased with your computer

and printer and would like to add

scanning to fax/data modem capabili

ties, the SatisFAXtion is worth consid

ering. With an 80286 or higher IBM

compatible, DOS 3.0 or higher, at least

640K RAM and 4MB of disk space,

and an appropriate graphics adapter

(Hercules, CGA, EGA, MCGA, or

VGA), you'll be ready to take advan

tage of this remarkable card.

The SatisFAXtion delivers great

performance with a fax send and

receive speed of 14,400 bps and,

thanks to V.42bis data compression,

modem data throughput of up to

57,600 bps. Compliance with the V.42

specification means that your trans

missions are not only fast but reliable.

In addition, Intel employs Smart UART

(Universal Asynchronous Receiv

er/Transmitter) buffering to prevent

high-speed data loss. Because this

card dynamically monitors the quality

of the phone connection, slowing

down or speeding up according to

line conditions, it's able to offer the

best throughput possible while pro

tecting your valuable data.

While a PC-based fax/data modem

can improve your productivity, nobody

likes the interruptions these devices

can sometimes cause. Intel's solution

is a coprocessor. The SatisFAXtion

architecture provides an 80186 micro

processor, 512K of memory, and a

custom gate array designed to man

age the flow of data. Fax communica

tion becomes largely a background

task, smooth and transparent.

The SatisFAXtion Modem/400

package ($499) includes software for

faxing directly from DOS apps. You

also get a free copy of CROSSTALK

Communicator software for data com

munications and an invitation to buy

Intel's software for Windows:

FAXability Plus ($79) or FAXability

Plus/OCR ($249). If you plan to use

this fax software, make sure you have

at least 2MB of RAM and 6MB of avail

able hard disk space.

For an additional $399, you can

attach the Intel Hand Scanner, conve

nient for adding graphics into docu

ments. It plugs into a Logitech-com

patible gray-scale scanner port on the

SatisFAXtion. Intel also sells three

other versions of the SatisFAXtion

board.

Installation. Hardware installa

tion of the SatisFAXtion couldn't be

simpler. Open your computer, ground

yourself, handle the card carefully,

and plug the card into an available

bus slot. This unit features switchless

automatic configuration, which means

that you won't have to worry about

jumpers or DIP switches. The installa

tion manual spells out the installation

very clearly and provides diagrams.

The SatisFAXtion software and the

FAXability Plus/OCR software also

installed easily. Once the fax driver

was chosen as the default printer, the

SatisFAXtion was ready for business.

Documentation. In addition to

the excellent Intel SatisFAXtion

There's Sound...

■vroom, vroom

n" 16

SoundManl6 delivers sound so real, 85% of absolute latest in sound board technology: up

the time, people can't tell the difference from to 16-bit/44KHz record/playback, Yamaha

live sound. That's because it's packed with the OPL-3 stereo synthesis 20-voice chip, 100%



Modem/400 Installation Guide, you

receive hardware and software manu

als, a CROSSTALK Communicator

manual, a pamphlet with recent news

about the Modem/400 (updates, cor

rections, advice}, a command refer

ence card, and a directory of software

you can use to increase productivity

with the Modem/400. These are excel

lent manuals—thorough, indexed, and

clearly written and illustrated—and

Intel includes mail-back cards for you

to offer criticism. If you need more

help, it's available by phone, fax, BBS,

CompuServe, and MCI Mail-

Ease of use. As with other

Windows-based products examined

here, the FAXability software is easy to

use, due to its common user interface.

In addition to a flashing icon with infor

mation about the progress of faxes, it

has an in-box, an out-box, a phone

book, and options for viewing, printing,

forwarding, deleting, and rescheduling

faxes. The OCR version allows you to

convert faxes to editable text (which

lets you save disk space, since text

files are smaller than fax files). The

DOS-based software that comes with

the Modem/400 is also easy to use

and can be installed as a TSR.

Special capabilities. The

Modem/400 supports MR (Modified

Is Integration for You?

Just as there are good reasons to

integrate, there are good reasons to

leave well enough alone. For exam

ple, imagine that your laser printer

breaks down. You can continue with

your other work pretty much as nor

mal until the repairs are made. If you

have an integrated system, you

might be out not only your laser

printer but also your fax machine

and your copier. Okidata says that

its machine will continue functioning

even if one component is down—but

if that component needs to go into

the shop for repairs, the entire sys

tem is gone.

Another problem arises when you

want to swap equipment. Normally,

when a person in an office needs

temporary use of a laser printer, all

you have to do is talk the burliest

available worker into carrying it from

one office to another {or wheel it on

a desk chair or hand truck). With an

integrated system, the printer is

much more tied to the computer.

Moving the equipment around also

involves either shifting cards and

installing software or moving the

whole unit—computer and all—from

room to room.

The final drawback is that inte

grated systems try to be all things to

all people. If you have special

needs, such as a higher-resolution

scanner or a desktop typesetter, an

integrated system will probably just

get in the way.

Read) encoding, which reduces con

nect time and phone costs an aver

age of 25 percent, according to Intel.

Most PC fax/data modems don't sup

port MR. Because SatisFAXtion can

recognize whether an incoming call is

voice, fax, or data transmission, the

Modem/400 allows you to use one

phone line for all three purposes. In

fact, Intel includes detailed instruc

tions for setting up your phone and

Modem/400 according to whether you

use your line mostly for voice calls or

mostly for fax calls. If your phone uses

one ring pattern for one number and

another ring pattern for another num

ber, you can set the Modem/400 to

pick up only for a particular ring.

Integration
Also available are what we've come to

call "black boxes," which turn a print-

Sound Blastefand Ad Lib compatibility, and more, in Windows'" and DOS. From Logitech, the

SoundMan brings you the highest CD-quality sound peripherals leader. At your dealer, or call

available, for all your games and applications, 1-800-732-3025.,«s m The Senseware" Company
Circle Reader Service Number 255



Shop. But don't drop.

Nud a 100%

cotton pinpoint

oxford shirt with

button-down collar?

In ecru?

Iry on our

Electronic Moll*

Price a new

Mustang. Orjust

learn everything

about it.

Dive deep

into aquarium lore.

hkc whether a

cannier or protein

filler Is better

for a HO-gallon

saltwater tank.

Finally a computer information
serviceyou carit outgrow.

Nomatterhowhardyou try.
Al. w w

ijiarn how to monitor

military satellites.

(They watch us,

why shouldn't we

watch them?)

hnd out just wbai

ihe heck a zither is

No matter what you're into, you can get more out

of CompuServe.

You can range widely over a list of services that will

help you, entertain you, teach you, and challenge you. Or,

you can delve deeply into favorite topics, learning (or even

teaching) more, meeting experts, and making friends with

people who share your interests.

Because CompuServe is filled with people, from

lalk to twice as many people about

parallel universes.

beginners to experts. So you can share software or work

out a few personal computer buj»s with your system's

designer on Monday, battle a nefarious evildoer from

Cleveland on Tuesday, and fax someone a list of bed and

breakfasts in Vermont on Wednesday.

And that still leaves you the rest of the week to

keep exploring. In fact, the more you use CompuServe,

the more uses you'll find for it. It's the one computer



Learn a sensible way to

get the dollars to start

a new business.

Find otic bow in cbe

world 10 apply for a

lindout whyyour PC won't

talk toyour LAN. And what

Copy down a truly delicious

tofu recipe. (Really!)

Discover a flood

place to dive, or act

tbe lowdown on bouyunc\

compensators.

Get the current phone number ofyour

oldfriendjrom high school, and tell his

new wife whyyou used to call him "Stinh

information service you won't outgrow. But vou will have a

good time trying.

For a low one-time membership fee and $7.95 a

month, you can use our most popular services as often as

you like: news, sports, weather, shopping, reference mate

rials, our electronic mail service of up to 60 messages a

month, and more. Plus, there's a whole universe of other,

extended options available at nominal additional charges.

Your first month on CompuServe will be free, and we'll give

you a S25 usage credit to explore our extended services.

To buy a CompuServe Membership Kit, see your com

puter dealer. For more information, or to order direct, call

1 800 848-8199 (614 457-0802 for international inquiries).

SB CompuServe
The information service you won't outgrow."

Circle Reader Service Number 108



Data
Ranch
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FORMBUSTER
Means never having to use a typewriter to fill out a form...

FORM ISTER
Means never having to look for the same information over and over again.

FORNBUSTER
Means never having to cringe when another form comes in.

FORNBUSTER
Means having extra time for fun!

Forms, forms, and more forms, coming from insurance companies, hospitals,
schools and universities, escrow companies, banks... coming in the mail and

through your fax. Are you still using typewriters to fill them out,

or worse, filling them out by hand? Well, NO MORE!

INTRODUCING FORMBUSTER.

If you have a fax board for your PC it's a simple three-step process:

I. Fax any form into FormBuster on your PC

2* Using FormBuster's built-in database, dick and paste your information into the form.

3. Fax back your completed form.

Retail

Price

$49.95

It's that easy... really!

1-800-829-VRLI

■

Available

at your local

reseller or at

Egghead and

COMPUSA
For information call 805/545-8515 or FAX 805/781-2259

2341 Ganador Ct., San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Data Ranch is a division of Virtuof Rfofttv laboratories, Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 155

er into a plain-paper fax receiver. For

example, Moonlight Computer

Products {10211 Pacific Mesa

Boulevard, San Diego, California

92121; 619-625-0300) sells a unit

called the PrinterFax, which plugs into

the font cartridge slots in a Hewlett-

Packard LaserJet. (It only receives

faxes; to send a fax, you need to have

a separate fax modem or fax/data

modem in your computer.) Various

printer makers are building this fax-

receive capability into their machines.

Hewlett-Packard, Compaq, and others

are adding the option of plain-paper
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fax receiving to their laser printers.

Throughout the preparation of this

feature, we awaited the arrival of a

product that takes office integration

still another step further—Digital

Design's Gateware, a combination

laser printer, scanner, fax, copier, and

computer in a single unit. Unfor

tunately, the system never arrived.

If computerization was the revolu

tion of the early 1980s and the home

and mobile office were the revolutions

of the late 1980s, then integration

could well be the revolution of the early

1990s. Offices are moving into tempo

rary rather than permanent quarters:

homes, dorms, motel rooms, the backs

of vans—wherever they will fit. And

why should you give up the benefits of

your office when you're away? Why not

have a suitcase-size piece of equip

ment that can do everything?

The movement toward office inte

gration hasn't reached that level—yet.

None of the equipment covered here

is portable, and you'd have a hard

time getting it under an airline seat (or

even in an overhead compartment).

But we already have scanners, print

ers, and computers that can keep

company in a single briefcase. Just as

this was going to press, Canon

demonstrated in our offices its integra

tion of the famous BubbleJet printer

and a laptop computer into a seven-

pound computer with a 360-dpi printer

inside for under $2,500. With it, you

have the option of adding a 14,400-

bps PCMCIA send-and-receive

fax/data modem. It's only a small step

from there to packing an entire office

suite to travel with you.

Meanwhile, if you want to install an

office quickly and inexpensively with

integrated peripherals, you have sev

eral options. And even more exciting

things are on the horizon. 3

Product List

Alacrity Systems Desktop

Document Manager Private

Station—$1,995 (without a

scanner)

ALACRITY SYSTEMS

43 Newburg Rd.

Hackettstown, NJ 07840

(908)813-2400

Canon CJ1O—$6,995

IPU—$2,700

CANON USA

One Canon Plaza

Lake Success, NY 11042

(516)488-6700

Intel SatisFAXtion Modem/400—

$499

Intel Hand Scanner—$399

FAXability Plus—$79

FAXability Plus/OCR—S249

INTEL

5200 NE Elam Young Pkwy.

Hillsboro, OR 97124

(800) 538-3373

DOOIT 4000—$3,799

DOC-IT 3000—$3,299

OKIDATA

532 Fellowship Rd.

Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

(609) 235-2600



When you already have a

best seller like the KX-PI123 Dot Matrix

Printer that delivers outstanding print quality, speed and

reliability for the money, what do you do for an encore? We asked people just

like you and they told us to make it quieter.

Quiet!

Qukt Technology for

near laser-quid operation.

WE ASKED PEOPLE H(
TO IMPROVE 01

THEY TO
RBESTSELLIN
.D US TO BE Ql

W
; PRINTER.
IET.

So, we added Panasonic's Quiet Technology and created the new KX-P2023 24-pin Dot

Matrix printer. But, we didn't stop there. At the same time we made it easier on your ears, we

made the KX-P2023 much easier to use with an all-new, user-friendlier control

panel. We also made it easier to load and even

more reliable with a belt-drive tractor feed and a
Simplified Control Panel

Bell-Drke Tractor Veed

simplified paper path. Plus, like all Panasonic Dot Matrix Printers, the KX-P2023 is backed by a

two-year limited warranty.' No wonder the 1992 PC Magazine Service and Reliability Survey

rated Panasonic "Excellent" on reliability, service and support.

Why would Panasonic take a proven winner and improve it? Because the surest way to

create another best seller is by making things better.
■ ,

Office Automation '" ■/

For more information visit your Panasonic dealer or call I-800-742-8086.

PQto-COM Circle Rea(jer Service Number 134



TEST LAB

Edited by Mike Hudnall

Reviews by Tom Benford

Trumpet fanfare heralds the

opening of an application. A

synthesized band with wail

ing guitars and a pounding

beat draws your youngster into

the latest educational (and high

ly entertaining) software. An omi

nous chord and an eerie tremolo

from your electronic "orchestra"

announce danger in an entertain

ment package. Thunder, crash

es, squeaking doors, and a col

lection of sound effects worthy of

a Hollywood studio enliven soft

ware of all sorts. All of these

musical marvels are possible,

thanks to sound cards.

The beeps and boops of tinny

speakers, too long the repertoire

of the PC, have given way to the

incredibly rich and diverse

sounds of today's sound cards in

much the same way the Victrola

gave way to sophisticated stereo

systems or CGA displays gave

way to Super VGA. If you've nev

er heard music and sound effects

generated by one of these elec

tronic wonders, you're in for a

treat. Once you've tried a sound

card, you'll never again be satis

fied with just a PC speaker. And

if the sound card industry main

tains its present evolutionary

momentum, you'll continue to

benefit from more and more fea

tures, truer and richer sound, and

more value for your money.

While the sound card industry

has developed a certain degree

of standardization, such as

Sound Blaster or Ad Lib compat

ibility, you'll find a surprising

amount of variety—in design,

capabilities, prices, and software

bundles.

This month Test Lab focuses

on ten cards that were chosen

because they're likely choices for

COMPUTE readers, because

they were ready for testing, and

because they offer a variety of pric

es and features. While you may

associate sound cards with

games or MIDI, one of the cards.
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the Windows Sound System from

Microsoft, targets the business

user. An increasing number of pro

ductivity applications, such as

word processors and presenta

tion packages, take advantage of

sound. Sound can entertain and

educate, certainly, but it can also

make you more productive.

The least expensive card in

this month's lineup lists for $129,

and the most expensive will run

you $429. Take a look at this

month's grid of features to see

why you'll be spending more for

some of these cards than for oth

ers. There, you'll find details

about everything from the input

and output jacks to the synthesiz

er chip set, the number of synthe

sizer voices, and the supplied

accessories.

Notice in the grid a similarity in

terminology to describe slot re

quirements and sampling rates.

Four of the cards require a 16-bit

bus slot; the other six can fit into

an 8-bit slot. However, six of the

cards offer 16-bit sampling rates

(in addition to their 8-bit rates),

and the other cards offer 8-bit sam

pling rates. What that means is

that cards with 16-bit sampling

rates give you access to more

sound information than cards

with 8-bit sampling rates. Thus,

16-bit sampling rates offer better

sound quality than 8-bit rates and

also require more hard disk

space to store all of that informa

tion. The greater amount of

sound information with 16-bit sam

pling becomes apparent, too.

when you notice the frequency

ranges (listed in kHz) that go with

these sampling rates. Simply put,

16-bit sampling at 44 kHz gives

you CD-quality audio, while 8-bit

sampling gives you the kind of

audio you might hear with an inex

pensive FM radio.

Seven of the sound cards pro

vide a CD-ROM interface, increas

ingly important if you plan to take

advantage of the growing num

ber of CD-ROM titles, including

many specifically developed for

multimedia.

Some of the cards offer FM syn

thesis, some offer wavetable syn

thesis, and some offer both. If

these technologies are foreign to

you, take a look at the glossary

and at the sidebar comparing

these two techniques for synthe

sizing sounds.

The reviews of these cards also

offer insights into sound technolo

gies, as well as detailed informa

tion about each card. Each review

discusses installation, software,

options, and distinctive features.

Finally, you'll find test data. We

tested the compatibility of each

card using six different programs.

More significantly, however, we

checked each card for distortion

levels and signal-to-noise ratios.

The sidebar on methodology de

tails exactly how we tested these

cards, and our bar graphs pro

vide the results.

Whether you're looking for an

entry-level card or a more sophis

ticated MIDI-capable device,

this month's Test Lab has informa

tion you can use to make a

sound purchase.

MIKE HUDNALL

ADVANCED GRAVIS
ULTRASOUND
If you're looking for plenty of

musical voices, features, capabili

ties, and expandability, the Ultra-

Sound from Advanced Gravis may

be the right audio board for you.

This full-length board installs in

any 8- or 16-bit expansion slot and

uses jumpers to alter any of the

default settings, although these set

tings should work for the majority

of installations. The jumper caps

on the UltraSound are nifty little

items with extended "handles"

that make them easier for you to

remove and reinsert as required

using the fingers alone. Standard

jumper caps usually require the

assistance of tweezers, needle-

nosed pliers, or similar implements

to change their position, so this is

a nice touch that makes installation

a bit easier than usual.



The mounting bracket of the

board contains a 15-pin D connec

tor in the middle, which you use for

attaching joysticks or the optional

MIDI breakout box. Four jacks

(two on each side of the D connec

tor) provide audio input and out

put; the two uppermost jacks pro

vide amplified output and line level

output, while the lower two jacks

accommodate microphone input

and line level audio input.

The UltraSound does not con

tain an FM synthesizer chip. In

stead, it uses a proprietary audio

signal processor and wavetable

synthesis to produce sounds.

The board is capable of 16-bit,

44.1-kHz audio playback and

can record 8-bit sound from 2.0

to 44.1 kHz in either mono or ste

reo. You can add 16-bit recording

capability with an optional daugh

ter board. Another daughter

board for implementing the CD-

ROM interface capabilities is also

offered as an optional accessory.

The musical and sound capa

bilities of the UltraSound are

impressive. Its on-board 16-bit

synthesizer can generate 32 inde

pendent voices; in other words,

you can control the volume, the

amplitude, and the timbre of

each voice independently. Since

wavetable synthesis uses soft

ware "patches" of sound that can

be loaded as desired, the ability

to play 32 of these sound patch

es gives you the flexibility to cre

ate any type of orchestral arrange

ment you want. This capability is

sure to find favor with serious com-

ADVANCED GRAVIS

1790 Midway Ln.

Bellingham, WA 98226

(604)431-5020

List price: $199
Warranty: one year

puter musicians and MIDI users.

Installation is a bit more

involved than with some of the oth

er boards, but since it's highly

automated, even novice users

should be able to accomplish it

without a problem. Function tests

check the board's operation and

detect any conflicts that may

require resetting the board's jump

ers; this is a great aid for trou

bleshooting and correcting any

problems that you might encoun

ter in systems heavily laden with

installed peripherals.

The review board came

equipped with 256K of on-board

memory, which you can upgrade

to 1MB by adding 128K of DRAM

chips, although according to Ad

vanced Gravis's press release,

512K will be the standard comple

ment for retail versions. Adding

RAM to the board increases its

capacity for storing wavetable

patches to increase the number

of sounds available in memory.

Included with the UltraSound

is a program called UltraSound

Studio 8, a full-featured recording

studio for playing, recording, mix

ing, and customizing digital

sound files. The package also

includes Windows and DOS driv

ers and recording and playing utili

ties, as well as a program for syn

chronizing digitized sound with

ATI TECHNOLOGIES

3761 Victoria Park Ave.

Scarborough, ON, Canada W1W 3S2

(416)756-0718

List price: $199

Warranty: five years

the AutoDesk Animator FLI-for-

mat animations. A program for play

ing MIDI files and numerous sam

ples of demo music, sequences,

and sounds also comes with the

package, as well as a set of 192

General MIDI instrument patches.

All software comes supplied on

31/2-inch low-density (720K)

disks, with no mention of the avail

ability of 5'/.i-inch versions.

Sound Blaster and Ad Lib com

patibility is provided by running

a program called SBOS (Sound

Board Operating System). This

program tells the Ultrasound's

CPU to emulate the FM-synthe-

sized sounds, but the resulting

sounds are much better than

their FM counterparts with re

spect to realism and clarity.

Circle Reader Service Number 371

ATI STEREO F/X-CD
Ease of installation and ease of

use obviously ranked high on

ATI's list of priorities as its engi

neers set about the task of design

ing the STEREO F/X-CD audio

board. They've succeeded admi

rably in both areas.

The three-quarter-length card

has no jumpers or DIP switches;

you configure the card complete

ly through the software, making

the installation simply a matter of

inserting the card into any availa

ble 8- or 16-bit slot and running

the installation software. Interrupt

2, 5, or 7 is available for audio

use, and you can select either

220 or 240 as the address.

The board uses pin connec-
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tors, and there's a cable for rout

ing the PC's speaker sounds

through the STEREO F/X-CD. An

other channels a CD-ROM

drive's audio output through the

board. You'li also find a 40-pin

interface for Mitsumi and compati

ble CD-ROM drives.

The backplane mounting brack

et houses a 15-pin D connector

for attaching joysticks or the op

tional MIDI connector box. Three

jacks handle microphone and

line level input and speaker or

headphone output. The mounting

bracket also contains a rotary

knob for controlling volume.

The Yamaha YMF262-M

(OPL3) synthesizer chip provides

the sonic heart of the board, de

livering 20 stereo'voices with 8-bit

sampling rates up to 44 kHz in mon-

ophonic and 22 kHz in stereo.

This board offers full Ad Lib

and Sound Blaster compatibility,

along with full programming sup

port for software designed to con

form with these standards under

DOS and Windows.

The accompanying software

comes provided on two 5'A-inch

high-density disks, with no men

tion of the availability of 3!/?-inch

disks. Universal DOS and Win

dows drivers are provided, as

well as several utilities and

sound applications, including

WinDAT and DOSDAT, two pro

grams developed by Voyetra

Technologies to provide an inter

face similar to the controls found

on a stereo system and high-end

tape deck. The DAT portion of

these program names stands for

Digital Audio Transport; the pro

grams run from Windows and

DOS. respectively.

For full, rich sound on applica

tions written for mono FM synthe

sis, the STEREO F/X-CD has a fea

ture which can add a stereo

effect. I was somewhat skeptical

of this feature until I actually tried

running some mono FM sound

samples through the card with

and without the Stereo Effect fea

ture active. I must admit that the

effect made a noticeable differ-
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AZTECH LABS

46707 Fremont Blvd.

Fremont, CA 94538

(800) 886-8829

(510) 623-8988

List price: $179
Warranty: one year

ence in the sound and definitely

added some dimension to it.

You'll also find mixer programs

for DOS and Windows which per

mit actively mixing and blending

the signals of six different sound

sources (FM, Wave, CD audio,

PC speaker, line input, and micro

phone). In addition to controlling

the individual volume of each

sound source, these mixer appli

cations also regulate the left-to-

right balance and overall volume.

In the bundled software, ATI

includes a generous selection of

MIDI song files and a DOS MIDI

player utility.

The ATI STEREO F/X-CD pro

vides a good means of adding ste

reo FM sound synthesis and audio

capabilities at an affordable price.
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AZTECH LABS

SOUND GALAXY
NX PRO

Aztech Labs packs plenty of

desirable features and options

into its Sound Galaxy NX PRO

sound card.

A three-quarter-length card,

the NX PRO requires a 16-bit ex

pansion slot for installation. One

of the interesting things about

this board is that only Aztech pro

prietary chips are used for sound

generation; the familiar Yamaha

OPL2 or OPL3 chips are nowhere

to be found on this board. A con

nector provided on the board

routes CD-ROM audio through it,

and another connector permits

channeling the sound that would

ordinarily go to the PC's speaker

through the board as well.

The NX PRO boasts two CD-

ROM interfaces, both 40-pin,

which can accommodate a

Panasonic CR-521 or CR-522 or

a Mitsumi LU005S CD-ROM

drive. An optional Future Domain

SCSI upgrade kit (a Future Do

main SCSI controller chip and

device driver software) costs S30

and adds SCSI capability to the

sound board.

The card's backplane mount

ing bracket holds three jacks

used for microphone input, line in

put, and speaker or headphone

output. There's a volume wheel be

tween the speaker and the micro

phone input jack and a 15-pin D

connector used for attaching a joy

stick or the optional MIDI cable.

To install the NX PRO, you sim

ply insert the board into any avail

able 16-bit siot and start the soft

ware installation process. The

installation software and the other

software come supplied on 314-

inch disks only, and I could find no

mention in the manual or other sup

plied material of the availability of

5Vj-inch disks. That's too bad.

because the package is exception

ally complete in other respects.

In addition to the NX PRO

sound card and the installation soft

ware, an RCA patch cable and a

pair of miniature Walkman-style

speakers are provided, along with

a cable for routing the PC speak

er's output through the board.

The real bonus is the software

that comes with the hardware.

You get First Byte's Monologue

text-to-speech synthesizer; Voy-

etra's WinDAT waveform editor

for Windows; SoundScript, a mul

timedia authoring program; and
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ncorporating the most advanced

technology available, UltraSound

introduces the future of multimedia PC

sound while maintaining and improving

the sound of your old games and programs.

The beeps and boinks of outdated

FM sound are now history as UltraSound delivers true

CD quality sound unmatched by

even the new pack of 16-bit FM

based boards.

The difference is unmistakable.

Now with UltraSound, you'll be

making beautiful music using

digitized real musical instruments

and synthesized 32 voice multi-

timbral sounds of incredible 16-bit

44.1kHz clarity. Also included is

a 5.6 megabyte (!) General

MIDI Voice Crystal" sound set

of 192 instruments, drums and

sound effects.

UltraSound's RAM based

system, with up to 1 megabyte on
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'FM Synthesizer' or Yamaha OPL-3' or OPL-2 Sound Chip' means its

ancient history. Even if they say '16-bit' they may still have FM sound.

board, gives you the freedom to sample and play a universe

of sounds at a world beating retail price of only $199.°°

(256k standard).

And UltraSound is compatible with applications

supporting Ad Lib, Sound Blaster, Windows 3.1 MPC,

MIDI, WAV file, and AVI. Add to that a variety of optional

daughter card CD-ROM interfaces including full SCSI and

you've got a multimedia champ

with UltraSound.

If all this isn't enough,

UltraSound includes the sound

breakthrough of tomorrow -

Acoustic Virtual Reality. Only

UltraSound is engineered to

take full advantage of the Focal

Point immersive interactive 3D

audio system, placing you at the

center of a dynamic sphere of

total surround sound - The

Ultimate in audio realism!

Listen to the future today.

Hear UltraSound at your

favorite computer retailer!
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For more information contact:

Advanced Gravis Computer Technology Lid.

#111-7400 MacPherson Avenue, Burnaby. British Columbia V5J 5B6

Tel: (604) 431-5020 Fax: (604) 431 -5155,1790 Midway Lare, Bellingham, Wasnington. USA 98226

Prices and specifications are based on February 1993 data and are subject to change. All brand names ard trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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TEST LAB

SOUND BOARD TEST METHODOLOGY

The lab tested all of the sound

boards on the same PC system.

This system included an i486DX/50

motherboardwith256K external cach

ing and 8MB RAM, 1.2MB and

1.44MB floppy drives, a 213MB

hard drive, one parallel port, two se

rial ports, a Microsoft serial mouse,

a Renoir NT SVGA Windows Accel

erator 1MB video adapter, and a

multiscan SVGA monitor.

The system components were

mounted in a minitower case with a

regulated and calibrated 200-watt

power supply, provided courtesy of

General Technics, Ronkonkoma,

New York.

Lab technicians installed all of the

sound boards using the supplied soft

ware installation utilities and the man

ufacturers' default jumper, I/O, ad

dress, and DMA settings.

The test results appearing in the

bar graphs are relative performance

comparisons that are based on pro

prietary CPTS test files.

We used a Leader Instruments

LAG-126 Audio Signal Generator to

generate signal sound files. The 1-

kHz and 10-kHz files offer a testing

range easily heard by the human ear

and supported by each of the

boards. A Leader Instruments LDM-

171 Distortion Meter provided distor

tion and signal-to-noise measure

ments. The LAG-126 and LDM-171

were provided courtesy of Leader In

struments, Hauppauge, New York.

The sine waveforms and charac

teristics of the test signals were

checked using a Gage Compu-

Scope Lite 64K oscilloscope board

and GageScope Digital Oscillo

scope software, which we installed

in the test system. The board and soft

ware were provided courtesy of

Gage Applied Sciences, Montreal,

Canada.

We ran the CPTS proprietary au

dio test files from within Windows 3.1

using Voyetra Technologies' Audio-

View software. Distortion and signai-

to-noise readings were taken from

each board's headphone or speak

er output using both the 1-kHz and

10-kHz test files.

We tested each sound board's Ad

Lib. Sound Blaster, and Disney

Sound Source compatibility using

Spectrum HotoByte's Falcon 3.0. Da

vidson's Zoo Keeper, The Learning

Company's Operation Neptune, Sier

ra On-Line's King's Quest VI, Inter

play Productions' Out of This World,

and Virgin Games' Dune.

Joseph Fisher, product manager

at Leader Instruments, provided

technical assistance in calibrating

and setting up the LAG-126 and

LDM-171 Distortion Meter.

—TOM BENFORD, PRESIDENT

COMPUTER PRODUCT TESTING SERVICES

DISTORTION LEVEL—8-BIT FILE
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Take Control OfYourFuture With A College Degree In ComputerScience

Now you can get the opportunity and earning

power a college degree confers—without

leaving home and without spending thousands

of dollars.

The AICS home study program:

:j B.S. and M.S. college degree programs
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Intelligence, Software

Engineering, Com

piler Design, and
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course available

• All courses through

home study

Proven acceptance

in business, industry,

and government.
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approved the AICS program for their

employees. More than 75 empioyers have paid

the tuition for their employees, including a

number of Fortune 500 companies and

government agencies.

AICS lowers the cost of a

college degree without lowering

the standards.

The academic program includes comprehen

sive courses using the same textbooks used in

major universities. Qualified instructors are

available on telephone help

lines.

Join students

from leading

computer

companies.

Thousands of men and women

working in the Computer Science field

throughout the U.S. and around the world are

earning their degrees through the AICS non-

traditional program. You can be one of them.

For a free

catalogue call:

1-800-767-AICS

Outside U.S.:

1-205-323-6191

Fax 1-205-328-2229

2101-CCF

Magnolia Avenue

Suite 200

Birmingham, AL 35205

AMERICAN

INSTITUTE

COMPUTER

SCIENCES

The leading edge oflearning



TEST LAB

Galaxy Master, a digital record

ing and playback program. Anoth

er utility program called Jukebox

permits you to create playlists

and play sound files, and CD Play

er serves as a CD-audio control

panel. Another disk, called

Sound Tracks, is a collection of

song files, and still another disk

contains Windows 3.1 drivers.

There's certainly no lack of soft

ware here.

Of all the sound cards covered

in this issue, the NX PRO undoubt

edly offers the widest spectrum of

compatibility. This stereo board sup

ports four sound standards: Ad

Lib, Sound Blaster Pro 2.0, Covox

Speech Thing, and even the Dis

ney Sound Source. During the re

view I ran several software titles

which use sound, including Dune,

King's Quest VI, Operation Nep

tune, Zoo Keeper, and Out of This

World. I encountered no compati

bility or audio playback problems.

The Sound Galaxy NX PRO pro

vides good stereo sound quality,

exceptional compatibility, a nice

selection of features, and good up

grade and expansion potential.
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CREATIVE LABS
SOUND BLASTER
DELUXE

One of the first audio cards on the

scene for PCs, the original Sound

Blaster from Creative Labs set the

industry standard for sound. Cre

ative Labs has continued to refine

and improve the Sound Blaster, so

it's an oldie but a goodie.

As the Sound Blaster has

evolved over the years, its physi

cal form has changed as well.

The original Sound Blaster, a

three-quarter-length card, con

tained lots of discrete compo

nents; the new Sound Blaster De

luxe, now only half-length, uses

plenty of large-scale integration

to reduce the number of compo

nents required. The board will in

stall in any available 8-bit slot.
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CREATIVE LABS

1901 McCarthy Blvd.

Miipitas, CA 95035

(800) 998-5227

(408) 428-6600

List price: $129.95

Warranty: one year

Creative Labs has added a

one-eighth-inch jack on the back

plane of the board, increasing the

total number of jacks to 3 (from 2

on the earlier Sound Blaster ver

sions). This additional input jack

accommodates line input, where

as line and microphone input

shared the same jack in the past.

There's also a line output jack, a

manual volume wheel, and a 15-

pin D connector for attaching a

joystick. This connector doubles

as an attachment point for an

optional MIDI Connector Box so

that you can use a MIDI keyboard

or instrument with the Sound Blas

ter. The Sound Blaster Deluxe

does not provide a built-in CD-

ROM interface, however.

The Sound Blaster Deluxe

comes preconfigured to use I/O

address 220, IRQ 7, and DMA

channel 1; these default settings

will work with most systems,

although there are some instanc

es when IRQ 5 may be more

desirable (LPT1 is usually

assigned to IRQ 7, and this might

be troublesome in some systems).

You change any of these default

values by relocating the jumpers

over the desired pair of pins to cor

respond with your choice.

Once you've completed the

physical installation, all that

remains is to run the automated

installation application provided

on the two high-density 3V?-inch

disks supplied; one contains the

DOS programs, and the other con

tains Windows drivers and pro

grams. A format-request card

lets you receive low-density 3'/2-

inch disks or either low- or high-

density 51/i-inch disks. Your only

cost for the optional-size media:

the price of a stamp to mail the

card back to Creative Labs.

During the review I installed

the Sound Blaster Deluxe in a

486DX/50 PC, and the DOS por

tion of the installation proceeded

without a hitch. The software cor

rectly found the card; identified

the IRQ, I/O, and DMA settings;

and successfully played the pro

vided sound test files. I ran sev

eral DOS-based games with the

Sound Blaster Deluxe, and

everything worked just fine.

Windows, however, was anoth

er matter. Running the Winset-

up.exe program from within Win

dows produced an error mes

sage telling me that the Sound

Blaster Deluxe environment

wasn't set (even though it had

been from the DOS installation)

and refusing to let me proceed

any further.

To get around the problem, I

tried installing the drivers from the

Add Drivers section in the Win

dows control panel. I managed to

install the Sound Blaster Deluxe

MIDI Synthesizer and Sound Blas

ter Deluxe Wave and MIDI driv

ers; I was not, however, able to

get them to work. Upon loading

Windows I heard a distinct

"click" sound from the speakers

Benchmark/performance testing

was conducted by Computer Prod

uct Testing Services, Inc. CRTS is an

independent testing and evaluation

laboratory based in Manasquan, NJ.

Every effort has been made to en

sure the accuracy and complete

ness of this data as of the date of test

ing. Performance may vary among

samples.



Attention Current Internet Users:

See what DELPHI can offer you! Stock

quotes, Groiier's Encyclopedia, newswires,

and hundreds of other services are just a

few keystrokes away. Telnet to

deiphi.com and enter the username and

password at right fora free trial.

DELPHI is the only major online

service to offer you full access to the

Internet. And now you can explore

this incredible resource with no risk.

You get 5 hours of evening/weekend

access to try it out for free!

Use DELPHI'S Internet mail

gateway 10 exchange messages with

over 10 million people at universities,

companies, and other online services.

You can even subscribe to mailing

lists, with no per-message fees.

Download programs and files from all

over the world using "FTP" or

connect in real-time to other networks

using "Telnet."

To help you find the information

you want, you'll have direct access to

powerful search utilities such as

"Gopher," "Hytelnet," "WAIS," and

"the World-Wide Web." If you're not

familiar with these terms, don't worry;

DELPHI has expert online assistants

and a large collection of help files,

books, programs, and other resources

to help get you started.

Over 600 local access numbers

are available across the country.

Explore DELPHI and the Internet today.

You'll be amazed by what you discover.

5-HOUR FREE TRIAL!
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but no opening Windows sound

(the default "tada" sound). Look

ing in the control panel section un

der Sounds, I found that all of the

sound file names were ghosted

out, signifying that Windows

wasn't recognizing the Sound

Blaster Deluxe.

I called Creative Labs' tech sup

port department and waited only

about six or seven minutes in the

holding queue before a techni

cian picked up my call. After dou

ble-checking my settings and ask

ing me a few questions about my

system, the tech support person

toid me that there were some

known problems with the Deluxe

drivers when used with high

speed 486 systems. I was ad

vised to use the Sound Blaster

1.5 drivers included on the Win

dows system disks to get me up

and running until a set of updat

ed Deluxe drivers arrived via Fed

eral Express the next day.

Time being of the essence, I

decided to turn off both the inter

nal and external caching on my

486DX/50 system to see if that

would help. Presto—with the cach

ing disabled, I could load and

use the Sound Blaster Deluxe driv

ers without further incident or prob

lems. Since my motherboard

does not support dual speeds, dis

abling the caching apparently

slowed the system down enough

for the 8-bit Sound Blaster board

to be recognized. When the new

drivers did arrive, I still found it nec

essary to keep the on-board cach

ing disabled in order for them to

work correctly.

Like earlier Sound Blasters, the

Sound Blaster Deluxe is an inex

pensive audio product that deliv

ers good performance and has

industrywide software support.
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CREATIVE LABS
SOUND BLASTER

16 ASP

Creative Labs has taken the basic

features of its Sound Blaster Pro

card and added its ASP

(Advanced Signal Processing)tech-

nology to produce true 16-bit ster

eophonic recording and playback

while maintaining full compatibility

with software designed to run on

the original Sound Blaster and Ad

Lib sound boards.

The 20-voice FM synthesizer

capabilities of the Yamaha

YMF262-M (OPL3) chip combine

with lots of highly integrated com

ponents and several of Creative

Labs' proprietary chips to deliver

the best of both the FM synthesis

and digital audio technologies.

This three-quarter-length card

SIGNAL-TO-NOISE LEVELS—8-BIT FILE
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MoneyCounts* 7.0
Take control of your finances!

MoneyCounts lets you quickly organize your

expenses and manage your cash, checking,

savings, credit cards—and now even your

investments! Twenty-eight powerful reports

put financial management at your fingertips.

So easy, you'll be up and running

no time!
•Easy pull-down menus and "real life" checkbook entry screens make

data entry a snap.

• Choose from five predefined account sets (home, business, farm,

church or rental property) or create your own.

Get organized in minutes.
•As you enter check amounts, expenses are quickly organized into

categories—mortgage, utilities, clothing—whatever!

• Includes built-in Address Book, online calendar, math and financial

calculators.

Predefined reports give you the big

picture.
• Choose from 28 predefined reports, including

income and expense, balance sheet, cash flow state

ments, investment gains and losses and more.

•View reports on an annuaj, semiannual, quarterly,

bimonthly or monthly basis.

QuickVerse* for Windows
(MS-DOS version also available.)

Introducing a new,

more efficient way to

study the Bible.
If you're a student of the Bible, you

know how difficult it can be to find a

particular verse. QuickVerse makes it easy!

Perform searches in seconds!
•Search the entire text or limit your search to a specific book

or chapter.

Create a personalized Bible.
•Attach personal notes to any word or verse and see your notes

displayed on the screen.

Compare Bible translations side-by-side.
•View as many passages from a single translation or as many

translations as you can fit on your screen.

Copy Bible text with the push of a button.
•Paste verses into your Windows-compatible word processor

through the Clipboard or export using Dynamic Data Exchange

(DDE).

•Choose from seven Bible texts (King James, New King iiOfp]
James, Revised Standard, New Revised Standard, New

Century, New International* or The Living Bible).

Additional texts may be added for S29!
■Due to publishers royalties, NIV ij 11(1 highi

Microsoft.-

WINDCM5-.
CfMMIKE

Announcements1M

for Windows
Create your own cards, posters

and banners in minutes!
Find a lost dog. Sell an old boat. Announce

a handball tournament. Whatever your mission,

NEW Announcements makes it easy to get your message

across.

Add a personal touch.
•Choose from more than 200 included graphics or

import from other clip art software.

•Enjoy access to all your Microsoft* Windows fonts.

•Manipulate type into more than 20 predefined shapes

(arch, curve, etc.).

•Choose from 48 basic colors or create your own.

•Includes a variety of layouts for greeting cards, posters

and banners.

•Additional clip art packages availables.

From Help Wanted to Happy Retirement.
Whether you re dnimming up interest in the Monday night

football party or helping your daughter advertise the school '

play, Announcements makes it easy to get your message across.

It's Legal8 3.0
Protect your family and your

assets with It's Legal.
Too many of us never take the time to get

the basic legal documents we need. But with

attorney costs topping $105 per hour,

where can you turn for help? To It's Legal,

the affordable way to prepare personalized legal documents.

Prepare over 30 legally binding documents.
•Simple Wills, Living Trusts and Living Wills

•Residential and Commercial Real Estate Leases

•General, Specific and Health Care Powers of Attorney

•Seven different Credit/Complaint/Collection Letters

•Buying/Selling/Leasing Agreements

•Four different Contract/Service/Employmenl Agreements

•Five different Corporate/Business Contracts

Additional features make It's Legal even

more powerful!
• Attorney review ensures documents are correct in your state.

• Preview and partial print options allow you to view your work

on-screen or print any time.

• Glossary explains documents and terms in plain English.

• It's Legal documents are valid in 49 states and the District of

Columbia, but some may not be valid in Louisiana.

To order, call 1-800-223-6925
Or fax your order to 1-319-393-1002

Add $5 shipping and handling. lawn residents add 5% salts tax.

Your priority code is 148723F

Also available at fine retailers and Christian booksellers nationwide.

Free

buPport!

PARSONS
TECHNOLOGY

One Parsons Driie. PO Box IOO, Hiawatha, fawn 52233

All products nm&t an IBM* or compatible PC and wort Httft ail moil/tori diul
aHfrtnlen, MantyCounts 7.0 requan 5I2K R.WI« recommended).

DOS 3.0 or later and .ttffl liaid Jri\ t am Uosud tuppenedbut run marfrnl

Announcements for It iiidcms mOm 2SIP RASI. rmdm Stmtsoft1

Windows .i.O or later in standard oi cnhamcJ mrdc and USB J.WH hndimt
Spaa. Rcauim n mpmr QukkVenr 2.0 (MS-DOS xrrtlon) r.\;nirn ()OS

111 «/ JaliT. S12K RAM, dual flnppy tfifta •<< <A)fl tart drive spoapa

translation insulted. You must ruw a iiard driw to unv moic that: one (mnsfa-
rwri aia rirw. \imise uutpurt/J but no! requited. QuitkVrrst for H'liultms

itquira MtaosafF IVrnAins .ID or laser m standard or tnhanecJ mode jnJ 3MB
lard Jm-e spur per translation installed. Its Legal 3.0 redutts i I2K RAM

I640K retommmded), DOS 2.11 or later and 3.5MH turd drive ipaie. Montr
J hit no! required.
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requires a 16-bit expansion slot for

installation. A wheel mounted on

the board's backplane bracket con

trols volume. There you'll also find

jacks for microphone input, line lev

el input, and speaker or head

phone output. Creative Labs sup

plies a high-quality dynamic micro

phone and a miniphone-to-RCA

patch cable. A 15-pin D connec

tor for attaching joysticks or the

optional MIDI breakout box also

resides on the mounting bracket.

As with the other better-quality

sound cards covered here, the 16

ASP provides several connectors

for channeling various sound ele

ments through the board for record

ing, playback, mixing, or integrat

ing. Connector pins are provided

for routing the sound of the PC's

internal speaker and CD audio

through the 16 ASP. The board

also includes a CD-ROM interface

that supports internal CD-ROM

drives from Creative Labs or

Panasonic drive models CR-521

and CR-523. For attaching the op

tional Wave Blaster daughter

board, there's a pin connector.

The Wave Blaster daughter

board endows the 16 ASP with 32-

voice, multitimbral stereo sound

using E-mu Systems' sampled

wavetable synthesis technology.

If you're interested in exploiting

the musical and MIDI capabilities

of this board, you should also con

sider buying the Wave Blaster
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CREATIVE LABS

1901 McCarthy Blvd.

Milpitas, CA 95035

(800) 998-5227

(408) 428-6600

List price: $349.95
Warranty: one year

Upgrade option.

The Sound Blaster 16 ASP

comes with plenty of software.

The assortment includes Creative

Wavestudio, a Windows-based

wave editor that supports editing

multiple sound files simultaneous

ly. Creative Soundo'le, an object-

linking recording and playback util

ity, is also included, along with

Creative Mosaic, a tile-matching

game with bit-mapped graphics

and, of course, sound effects.

The Creative Talking Scheduler

helps you keep up with your cal

endar and appointments by giving

you voice-annotated reminders.

Other bundled software con

sists of HSC's Interactive, a mul

timedia presentation-authoring,

icon-animating, and image-

enhancing package; PC Animate

Plus, an animation creation pro

gram; and Monologue for Win

dows, a text-to-speech utility.

Several of the standard soft

ware offerings from Creative Labs

also come with the Sound Blaster

16 ASP, including SBTalker with

Dr. Sbaitso, FM Intelligent Organ,

SBMIDI (MIDI file driver), SBSIM

(Sound Blaster Standard Interface

Module), MMPLAY (multimedia pre

senter), and DOS and Windows

3.1 software drivers. Creative

Labs supplies the software on 3V?_-

inch high-density disks, but a for

mat-request card makes getting

low-density 3'/2-inch or low- or

high-density S'/i-inch disks as sim-

MEDIA VISION

3185 Laurel view Ct.

Fremont, CA 94538

(800) 845-5870

(510) 770-8600

List price: $299

Warranty: three years

pie as affixing a stamp, filling in

your name, address, and other per

tinent information, and dropping

the card into a mailbox.

The Sound Blaster 16 ASP

proves that you can make a

good thing better by constantly

improving it with the latest techno

logical advances.
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MEDIA VISION PRO
AUDIOSPECTRUM16
Media Vision's Pro AudioSpec-

trum 16 audio board has been

around for some time now, but

additional features and software

utilities that the manufacturer now

provides with the hardware keep

this 16-bit stereo sound card cur

rent for today's more demanding

audio applications.

A three-quarter-length board,

the PAS 16 requires a 16-bit

expansion slot for mounting.

Three one-eighth-inch jacks on

the board's mounting bracket

accommodate microphone input,

stereo line input, and stereo line

output. A 15-pin D connector on

the mounting bracket connects

the optional MIDI Mate or an ex

ternal SCSI cable kit.

The board also has a standard

50-pin SCSI interface connector

for attaching a ribbon cable, as

well as a 5-pin connector for rout

ing CD audio through the board.

There's also a 4-pin connector for



channeling the PC's system

beeps through the board instead

of through the computer's speak

er (appropriate cables for making

these connections are available

as options). The board's mount

ing bracket doesn't contain a man

ual volume control wheel or knob

because you adjust the volume

via the software rather than

through hardware.

Installing the board involves

inserting it in a suitable expansion

slot and putting the PC back

together again; there are no jump

ers or DIP switches to set, mak

ing this one of the easiest boards

to install.

You should find the software

installation for both DOS and Win

dows almost as easy as the hard

ware portion. Default IRQ, DMA.

and port settings; subdirectory

options; and installation options

will work just fine with the majori

ty of installations. However,

you're given the opportunity to

override the defaults if you so

desire. A particularly nice feature

is the automatic IRQ and DMA

conflict testing, which alerts you

to the possibility of a conflict and

even tells you how to resolve it.

Running the Setup.exe pro

gram from within Windows will con

figure the board, load the appro

priate drivers, create a program

group, and install the audio appli

cations in that group. The PAS 16

package includes four applica

tions. Pocket Recorder, a simple

recording and playback pro-

MEDIA VISION

3185 Laurelview Ct.

Fremont, Gfl 94538

(800) 845-5870

(510) 770-8600

List price: $169
Warranty: three years

gram, offers surprisingly good

editing and effects features. Pock

et Mixer, a simplified audio mix

ing console, uses an analog rep

resentation of dials to make adjust

ments. Pocket CD is a CD-audio

player utility (this works only if you

have a CD-ROM drive installed).

Pro Mixer, a ten-control mixer,

uses "sliders" to increase or

decrease recording or playback

volumes from all of the audio com

ponents. The ten sliders are

labeled SYNTH, REC, AUX, CD,

MIC, WAVE. SPKR, BLSTR, Mas

ter, and Record.

The DOS utilities provided

include Stereo Studio F/X, a

recording, playback, and editing

package; SP Spectrum, a MIDI

sequencer program; a DOS mix

er; TrakBlaster Pro, a four-track

music studio; Audio Mate, a DOS-

based multimedia presentation

package; and Monologue, a text-

to-speech synthesizer.

One of the more noteworthy

improvements to the software is

Media Vision's new virtual device

driver for Windows, which allows

Windows and DOS software ap

plications to share the PAS 16

hardware without the conflicts

that frequently cause applica

tions to crash. This feature allows

you to run DOS applications

(such as games) through a DOS

window and still have full access

to the sound card from both the

DOS application and Windows.

With the ability to record and

play back sound at a sampling

rate of up to 44.1 kHz, this board

is capable of CD-quality audio.

Media Vision's Pro AudioSpec-

trum 16 remains a highly desira

ble product for adding sound to

your system.
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MEDIA VISION
THUNDER BOARD
If you're looking for an inexpen

sive way to get into the world of

sound and audio for both DOS

and Windows applications, the

Media Vision Thunder Board mer

its a close look.

The Thunder Board, a half-

length card, installs easily into any

available 8-bit expansion slot in the

PC. The board uses a bank of four

jumpers for changing the default

IRQ setting, as well as a six-posi

tion DIP switch to select address

es, activate or deactivate the joy

stick port, enable or disable FM

synthesis, and other functions.

The board's mounting bracket

contains a volume wheel, a pair

of one-eighth-inch jacks (one for

input and one for output), and a

15-pin D connector for attaching

a joystick. External MIDI functions

are not supported by the Thunder

Board, nor does it have a CD-

ROM interface.

While it may lack these expand

ed capabilities, the Thunder

Board does have all of the basic

elements that most users interest

ed in adding sound to their com

puting will want. It uses a Yama

ha 3812 (OPL2) synthesizer chip

to produce 11 -voice FM music syn

thesis, and it's capable of record

ing and playing back 8-bit

sounds up to 22 kHz. The Thun

der Board's microphone input cir

cuit also has AGC (Automatic

Gain Control) to provide smooth

recording at the proper volume lev

el with minimal distortion.

You install the Thunder Board

from DOS using an automated

installation program that creates

a subdirectory on the hard drive

and copies over a series of files.

The package includes both 3Vfe-

inch and 5T/i-inch disks, a prac

tice that I fike.

During installation, the soft

ware checks to determine the

card's address and IRQ settings,

and a test tone helps you adjust

the volume. The entire process
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takes only a few minutes and,

like the Thunder Board itself, is

efficient without frills.

Included in the Thunder Board

package you'll find a series of

DOS-based utilities, which are

copied to the THUNDER subdirec

tory during the installation proc

ess. The Recfile.exe program

records sound files, and as you

might guess, the Playfile.exe pro

gram plays them back. A

Setvol.exe program produces an

audible tone so you can manual

ly adjust the volume (using the vol

ume wheel on the board's mount

ing bracket) to a suitable level. A

diagnostic program called

Tbtest.exe determines the

board's hardware settings and

will optionally also play the test

tone for checking volume.

The Thunder Board packs plen

ty of free software samplers in the

package. A full working copy of

MicroProses F-15 Strike Eagle II

is supplied, along with a com

plete 96-page user manual for

the game. In addition, sampler edi

tions of the following games are

also provided: Nova 9 (the sequel

to Stellar 7), Lemmings, Lexi-

Cross. Rex Nebular, and Goblins.

If you're into games, the software

included justifies the purchase

price of the board alone.

Media Vision's Thunder Board

is an good entry-level sound

card that will appeal to game

sters and others who want to add

sound to their applications with

out breaking the bank.
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MICROSOFT

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA 98052-6399

(800) 426-9400

(206) 635-7040

List price: $289
Warranty: one year for hardware, 90

days for software

MICROSOFT

WINDOWS SOUND
SYSTEM

The Microsoft Windows Sound

System, as its name clearly indi

cates, is designed for Windows

only, and it targets the business

computer user.

Look at the board closely, and

you'll see that its physical configu

ration departs from the norm with

regard to its components. A half-

length unit, the Windows Sound

System has both a Yamaha

YMF262-M FM synthesizer and

an Analog Devices CODEC digi

tal sound processor as sound-

generation sources.

The metal mounting bracket of

the board contains three jacks to

accommodate line input, micro

phone input, and headphone or

speaker output. Two RCA jacks

route the board's line output to an

other location; the only things you

need are standard audio cables.

Along with 5Y4-inch and 3V2-

inch high-density software disks,

you get a form for requesting 3V?-

inch low-density (720K) disks. A

decent pair of lightweight stereo

headphones and a microphone al

so come with the Windows

Sound System package, so

you're ready to record, play

back, and use sounds as soon as

you complete the installation.

Installing the Windows Sound

System consists of inserting the

sound board into any available 8-

or 16-bit expansion slot. A 16-bit

slot, however, provides the best

flexibility for the hardware config

uration, because with a 16-bit

slot you have additional address

es and IRQ lines to avoid con

flicts in systems with plenty of

peripherals. Jumpers on the

card allow you to change the

default address of 530, although

this I/O address should work with

out a problem in most systems.

You can install the software

from either DOS or Windows; the

only difference is that the DOS in

stallation starts Windows first, a

step not required if you launch the

setup from within Windows itself.

The Windows Sound System

setup automatically starts when

Windows is rebooted. First, the

sound test checks the proper

operation of the board and helps

you troubleshoot any problems.

If everything checks out as it

should, the software installation

FM SYNTHESIS VERSUS

WAVETABLE SOUND

TECHNOLOGY

The principal difference between

FM synthesis and wavetabte

sound is that with FM synthesis the

sound is synthesized (artificially cre

ated), whereas withwavetable tech

nology the data parameters

(sound wave characteristics) of

the actual sound are stored in in

ternal memory on the sound card.

The sounds that are possible us

ing FM synthesis are limited by the

architecture of the synthesizer

chip and the formulas hard-wired

into its circuits.

Wavetable technology gener

ates sounds by scanning either en

tire waveforms or portions of them

from sounds produced by a real

instrument; consequently, there

are no limitations to the number or

types of sounds that can be pro

duced based on the chip's circuit

ry or algorithms. Different waveta

ble "patches" load different instru

ment sounds into memory and

make them available for use. Wave-

table technology, since it is RAM

based, offers the ability to load a

variety of patch sets to change the

instrument selection available; FM

synthesis technology is limited to

the sounds possible from the cir

cuits on the FM chip.

—TOM BENFORD



can proceed. If changes are re

quired to resolve conflicts, an

installation option permits modify

ing the settings for the board pri

or to installing the software.

The setup program installs Vol

ume Control, Recording Control,

SoundScapes, and Sound Control

Panel in the Windows Control Pan

el, since these are required as sys

tem sound software elements. The

setup program also creates a Win

dows Sound System program

group and installs the system

sound software icons and other

applications in this group as well.

The ProofReader application is

installed with a Proof menu in Micro

soft Excel or Lotus 1-2-3 for

Windows if selected as an option

during the installation process.

In addition to creating annotat

ed voice files which can be

embedded and linked into word-

processing documents, spread

sheets, and other Windows appli

cations, the Windows Sound Sys

tem offers an innovative feature-

voice recognition capabilities.

The supplied voice recognition

application, called Voice Pilot,

enables you to execute com

mands by voice using the micro

phone that comes with the Win

dows Sound System.

With Voice Pilot, it's possible to

navigate through the Windows

operating system and 15 popular

Windows-based applications via

limited voice recognition. You

can issue menu commands, in

cluding system commands such

as "next window," or commands

in a word-processing document.

such as "Cut" and "Paste."

Voice Pilot can also control

customized commands, such as

using a standard closing or boiler-

OMNILABS/RTM

13177 Ramona Blvd., Ste. F

Irwindale, CA 91706

(818)813-2638

List price: $299

Warranty: one year

plate, which will insert predefined

standard text into a document

upon a spoken command.

The voice recognition is surpris

ingly accurate, and while I found

that Voice Pilot understood my

speech without a problem, you

can also use a training mode to

adapt it to different accents, pro

nunciations, or dialects.

If you're a game enthusiast,

take note. While the lab was

unable to test the Windows

Sound System for Ad Lib or

Sound Blaster compatibility be

cause the test unit did not have

these capabilities at the time of

testing, Microsoft now provides

Ad Lib compatibility and Sound

Blaster compatibility, according

Microsoft representatives.

Business users will find the Win

dows Sound System to be a most

useful add-on that really enhanc

es the power and dimension of

computing under Windows 3.1.
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OMNILABS
AUDIOMASTER
OmniLabs has taken a modular ap

proach with its AudioMaster

sound board, offering special

enhancements and capabilities as

accessory modules which attach

to the sound board.

The almost-full-length board

requires a single 16-bit expansion

slot for installation, even with an

optional daughter board (such as

the FM Synthesizer Module) in

stalled on the main AudioMaster

unit. The board's backplane brack

et provides a home for three

jacks: one for line output, one for

auxiliary input, and one for micro

phone input. A standard 15-pin D

connector can attach one or two

joysticks or the optional MIDI break

out box accessory ($69.95).

A variety of CD-ROM interface

accessory modules ($69.95-

$79.95) permit adding an internal

CD-ROM drive and routing its au

dio through the AudioMaster.

Kits are available for generic

SCSI CD-ROM drives, for the So

ny SLCD drive, for the Sony 531

and 525 drives, for Mitsumi CD

drives, for Matsushita or Panason

ic drives, and for Philips and

LMSI (Philips manufactured) CD-

ROM drives. The necessary driv

er software, ribbon interface ca

bles, and audio output cables

come with each of these kits.

These kits are intended for use on

ly with internal drives.

Technologically, the Audio Mas

ter differs a great deal from other

sound cards. It has its own 32-bit

Motorola 68008 CPU complete

with an operating system and

RAM as integral components of

the board. This board uses wave-

table lookup synthesizer technol

ogy rather than chip-based FM

sound and music synthesis. This

gives the AudioMaster an impres

sive range of 24 polyphonic chan

nels which are fully independently

controlled via MIDI commands.

You get 128 instrument sounds,

and 24 different timbres {or voic

es) can be played simultaneously,

so you can virtually duplicate the

instrument ensemble of a decent-

sized orchestra. The excellent qual

ity of the instrument sounds is equiv

alent to that of a high-end music

synthesizer keyboard.

Since the AudioMaster uses

wavetable technology, it isn't com

patible with software designed to

support Ad Lib or Sound Blaster

sound standards unless you add

the optional FM Synthesizer Mod

ule daughter board ($69.95).

This small board snaps into a con

nector on the main board and con

tains a Yamaha 3212 (OPL2)

chip, which enables the Audio

Master to play FM-synthesized

sounds and music. Sound Blas

ter speech functions, however,

are not supported, even with the
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FM accessory module installed.

The AudioMaster's 128-instru-

ment-sound wavetables are

stored in its 384K of on-board mem

ory- The RAM Expansion Module

daughter board accessory

($99.95) adds another 1152K of

memory, allowing more sophisticat

ed and comprehensive waveta

bles to be stored and used. You

also get a disk of enhanced instru

ment files with the module, which

snaps into two connector recepta

cles on the AudioMaster board.

An RCA-to-miniphone audio

cable and a good dynamic micro

phone come with the package,

along with 3'/?-inch disks, an

excellent user's guide, an equally

excellent music application soft

ware manual, and an accessory

catalog. The software bundled

with the' Audio Master includes a

digital audio recorder, a mixing

studio, a CD-music player, and

MIDI jukebox applications for Win

dows, as well as numerous sound

clips and Monologue text-to-

speech software. DOS applica

tions include Band-in-a-Box (an

automated music composer), 2-

Part Music Tutor, Sequencer Plus

Jr., Multimedia Control Center,

Command-Line Multimedia Player,

and recorder, mixer, jukebox, and

CD-music player programs.

If you're seriously interested in

exploiting the sound capabilities of

wavetable synthesis and the pow

er of MIDI as a control medium,

along with excellent CD-quality au

dio recording and playback capa

bility, the AudioMaster is a product

that deserves your attention.
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SIGMA DESIGNS

47900 Bayside Pkwy.

Fremont, CA 94538

(800) 845-8086

List price: $429

SIGMA DESIGNS
WINSTORM
The Sigma Designs WinStorm

gives you full 16-bit audio and

24-bit true color SVGA video,

along with joystick, MIDI, and

SCSI interfacing capabilities, all

on a single card.

The three-quarter-length Win-

Storm board is densely populated

with highly integrated compo

nents. The board's mounting brack

et contains a 15-pin D connector

for attaching a color monitor, along

with three jacks for microphone

input, line input, and headphone

or speaker output; no manual vol

ume control is provided. In addi

tion to a 16-bit expansion slot for

installation, you'll require a second

access slot in the PC's case to

receive the mounting bracket

which contains the 15-pin D con

nector for attaching a joystick (this

connector doubles as the MIDI

I/O connector and attaches via a

ribbon cable to the board).

The WinStorm's video is excel

lent, providing 24-bit true color

(16.8 million colors) and SVGA

modes up to 1024x 768 with 256

colors. The board also features

fast vertical refresh rates and

VESA BIOS compatibility, which

means that any modes support

ed under the VESA specification

work correctly with this board. A

MultiMode Control Panel applica

tion allows instant resolution

switching via software under Win

dows, a very novel and handy

capability. For popular applica

tions such as AutoCAD and oth

ers, the package provides a num

ber of DOS video drivers.

The WinStorm is certainly no

slouch when it comes to audio

capabilities. It has a Yamaha

YMF262 (OPL3) 20-voice stereo

synthesizer chip as its sound

source, which also endows the

board with full Ad Lib and Sound

Blaster compatibility. Since the

audio chip set used on the Win

Storm comes from Media Vision,

the board is also fully compatible

with the Thunder Board and

Media Vision Pro AudioSpectrum

16 sound standards.

This board uses jumpers for

enabling or disabling functions

(for example, VGA on and off),

altering default settings (such as

IRQ), and other variables,

although the defaults will prove

satisfactory for most installations.

Several pin connectors on the

board attach various cables. One

routes the PC's sound through

the board, and another channels

the CD-ROM drive's audio

through it as well. Another 4-pin

block attaches external audio

sources, and there's also a 50-

pin SCSI connection, in addition

to the connector for attaching the

joystick or MIDI ribbon cable

noted earlier.

All of the WinStorm software

comes supplied on high-density

(1.44MB) 3Vfe-lnch disks; I found

no mention of the availability of

5 Winch disks on or in the pack

age. Of the nine disks provided,

three contain Windows drivers,

OS/2 2.0 drivers, DOS drivers,

and utilities.

Additional software exploits the

sound and multimedia capabilities

of the WinStorm card. Animotion's

MCS MusicRack, a Win

dows-based utility, allows you to

control multimedia hardware with

an interface resembling a home ste

reo. You also get Midisoft's Mul

timedia Music Library, a collection

of MIDI music and sounds. Multi

media Make Your Point, a Win

dows-based presentation applica

tion from Asymetrix, completes the

assortment of bundled software.

Sigma Designs' WinStorm is a

good, cost-effective means of add

ing high-resolution video, 16-bit

audio, and other multimedia fea

tures, all in one product.
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Hduj listen, Tank, rohen this
300 pound

bug gets in

GiveBIKatrywithournew5for?5 0ffer! Join BIK today and get

5 hours of evening and weekend access for just ?S! Use the

''t/(//*f fny cr resl of tne calendar month to explore BIK, with the option of

continuing for only ?13 per month. Further details and complete

rate information are provided during registration. Using any

communications program, dial 1-800-695-4382. fit the "logon"

prompt enter bix. Then at the "name?" prompt enter bix.cpt36. If you have

any questions, call us at 1-800-895-4775 (voice). Or fax us at 617-491-6642. Send Internet

mail to bix@genvid.com. Windows users order BIKnav, our graphical front-end for

BIK. Details are available online.

pur may, run

a dynamic link

library around it. You

knom urtiat the other

team's got so you'd better go

ouer our playbDok and learn about object

inheritance, operator ouerloading, and

uirtual destructors. Better yet, lEiUBt

tO Bin and get into their Objectiue C

iuulillr and go nuer strategies with the

other BIHen, they're real prOS.

fitter you'ue reuienied all the plays,

send iHtGrilEt mail to my old buddy

Rfltn at genuid.com to get his feedback.

Let me giue it to you straight, Tank,

if gou euer mant to get off the bench

and become a Hall of Famer, you'd better

sign up uiith the BIK team."

Under the 5lorS5 pzn. flaytme smcha/ges !5Siii I aptfy lor access during pnme limo hours. Ths 51ot S5 ofla' is valifl lor 1:rs1-time ™

onl/. Unused hours do rai accrue to subsequent monihs Tne S5 cnarge is a non-rolundaWe Hal lee ano is chargee regaitfass of use.

BIX
If you can hack it
Citcle Reader Service Number 288



TEST LAB

Slot required

Compatibility

Ad Lib

Sound Blaster

Disney

Driver(s) tor Windows 3.1

Can be used from DOS

Stereo or mono

Microphone input

Line input

MIDI

Joystick port

External volume control

Software volume control

CD-ROM interlace

Sound sampling

Sampled sound playback

Sampiing rate

8-bit

16-bit

Audio compression

Synthesizer chip set

Number of synthesizer

voices

Microphone supplied

Headphones supplied

Patch cable supplied

Speakers supplied

NA=not applicable

SOUND CARD FEATURES

Advanced Gravis

Ultrasound

8-bit or 16-bit

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

stereo

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

option

yes

yes

8-bit1

to 44 kHz

to 44 kHz

NA

Gravis Wavelable

32

no

no

no

no

ATI STEREO

F/X-CD

8-bit or 16-bit

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

stereo

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

proprietary

yes

yes

8-bit

to 44 kHz

NA

2:1,3:1. 4:1

OPL3

20

no

no

no

no

Aztech Labs

Sound Galaxy

NX PRO

8-bit or 16-bit

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

stereo

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

proprietary

yes

yes

8-bit

to 44 kHz mono

(22 kHz stereo)

NA

2:1, 3:1, 4:1

0PL3

20

no

no

yes

yes

'The manufacturer offers a 16-bit option.

Creative Labs

Sound Blaster

Deluxe

8-bit

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

mono

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

yes

yes

8-bit

to 15 kHz

NA

2:1, 3:1, 4:1

YM3812(OPL2)

11

no

no

yes

no

Creative Labs

Sound Blaster

16 ASP

16-bit

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

stereo

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

proprietary

yes

yes

8-bit, 16-bit

to 44.1 kHz

to 44.1 kHz

2:1, 3:1, 4:1

OPL3 and CODEC

20

yes

no

yes

no

GLOSSARY

decibel. A measure of sound intensity. One

decibel is the smallest unit of sound that

the human ear can hear.

8-bit/16-bit sound. This refers to the dy

namic range of "he sampled sound, with

16-bit having double the amounl of

sound data of 8-bit sound. While 8-bit

sound provides 48 dB of dynamic range,

16-bit increases the range to 96 dB, or dou

ble that of 8-bit. Since more sound infor

mation is involved, 16-bit sound requires

more memory and more disk space for stor

ing the sounds than 8-bit sound does, but

it provides much better quality.

FM (Frequency Modulation) synthesizer

chip. A chip with predefined circuits that

generate sound waves. To synthesize dif

ferent sounds, one fixed waveform mod

ulates (adjusts the characteristics of)

another. The resultant waveform can

have harmonics (tonal quality) better

than those of either of the two waveforms

used to create it. By varying the modula

tion and adding more waveforms to the

mix, you can approximate the sounds of

musical instruments, The Yamaha

YM3812 and YMF262 are the two most

commonly used FM synthesizer chips.

harmonic distortion. The "overtones' pro

duced as byproducts of generating the

original signal. These are naturally occur

ring signals that are generally multiples of

the original signal. Unfortunately, the har

monics can degrade the original quality

of the signal. The greater the number, the

lower the quality.

line level input/output. A line level sig

nal is typically put out by audio compo

nents which do not require preamplifica-

tion (CD and cassette players, for exam

ple). Line level signals are based roughly

on the signal intensity sent over a tele

phone line.

MIDI breakout box. An assembly

which usually attaches to the 15-pin joy

stick connector on an audio card to pro

vide additional input and output connec-
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Slot required

Compatibility

Ad Lib

Sound Blaster

Disney

Driver(s) for Windows 3.1

Can be used from DOS

Stereo or mono

Microphone input

Line input

MIDI

Joystick port

External volume control

Software volume control

CD-ROM interface

Sound sampling

Sampled sound playback

Sampling rate

8-bit

16-bit

Audio compression

Synthesizer chip set

Number of synthesizer

voices

Microphone supplied

Headphones supplied

Patch cable supplied

Speakers supplied

SOUND CARD FEATURES

Media Vision Pro

AudioSpectrum 16

16-bit

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

stereo

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

SCSI

yes

yes

8-bit, 12-bit, 16-bit

to 44.1 kHz

to 44.1 kHz

2 1, 3:1, 4:1

YMF262 (OPL3)

20

no

no

no

no

Media Vision

Thunder Board

8-bit

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

mono

yes

(uses microphone

input)

no

yes

yes

no

no

yes

yes

8-bit

to 22 kHz

NA

2:1

YM3812(OPL2)

11

no

no

no

no

Microsoft Windows

Sound System

8-bit or 16-bit

yes'

yes1

no

yes

no

stereo

yes

yes

no

no

no

yes

no

yes

yes

8-bit. 16-bit

to 48 kHz

to 48 kHz

2:1, 4:1

0PL3 and CODEC

20

yes

yes

no

no

OmniLabs

AudioMaster

16-bit

opiion

option

no

yes

yes

stereo

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

proprietary2

yes

yes

8-bit, 12-bit, 16-bit

to 44 kHz

to 44 kHz

2:1, 3:1. 4:1

OmniLabs

Wavetable3

24

yes

no

yes

no

Sigma Designs

WinStorm

16-bit

yes

yes

no

yes

yes

stereo

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

SCSI

yes

yes

8-bit, 12-bit, 16-bit

to 44 kHz

to 44 kHz

NA

0PL3

20

no

no

no

no

NA=nol applicable 2lhe manufacturer offers a SCSI option.

'According to Microsoft, the Windows Sound System now supports Ad Lib and 3The manufacturer offers an OPL2 option.

Sound Blaster compatibility, However, because the lab had an earlier version

of the Windows Sound System, those compatibilities were not tested.

tors. The breakout box usually provides

MIDI in, MIDI out. and MIDI thru connec

tions (or attaching external MIDI devices

such as keyboards and drum machines.

A connector for attaching a joystick is

also usually provided on the breakout box.

patch. A sound data file used for load

ing desired sound libraries (data about a

particular sound) into the sound card's

memory. Patch files are usually used with

wavetable and MIDI devices.

sample. The first step requirec to con

vert an analog signal into a digital rep

resentation. The analog sound is meas

ured at regular intervals called samples.

These measurement values are then en

coded to provide a digital representation

of the analog signal.

signal-to-noise ratio. This number repre

sents the strength ratio of the desired

signal (for example, music) to that of the

extraneous noise present {for example,

background hiss). The higher the number,

the cleaner the sound will be. The signal

(music) is measured at full volume, where

as the noise (hiss) is measured when no

signal is present (during silence). In

addition to hiss, noise can also include the

whine of the computer or any other undesir

able noise which is not a part of the

signal itself.

timbre. Also called tonal color or

musical quality, this term refers to the

sound characteristics that allow us to dif

ferentiate one sound from another, the qual

ities that make sounds unique. For exam

ple, timbre is what makes a saxophone

sound like a sax instead of a guitar.

—TOM BENFORD
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You build it.

You pay your own

Use animated 3-D instructions to build one of four model racers: Porsche 911,

Bugatti EB11O, Nazca m12 & Lamborghini lp500s<2Try to outrun the cops as you

RACE THE CLOCK TO ONE OF THE FOUR TOUGHEST TRACKS IN EUROPE OUTDUEL OTHER

DRIVERS AS YOU RACE TO THE CHAMPIONSHIP : INTEGRATED VIDEO CLIPS HELP YOU CHOOSE

TRANSMISSION, TIRES, SPOILER SETTINGS AND FU E L '"■' A VAI LAB LE FOR MS DOS ON CD-ROM <*

THE MODEL MAKES THE GAME BETTER,
THE GAME MAKES THE MODEL BETTER.
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NEWS & NOTES
lill Champion

Tonight on the

adventure channel-

no, it's that

pink plush interloper,

the Energizer Bunny.

Pentium Rollout
The long awaited rollout of

the Pentium multitasking, su

perscalar (it can process up

to two instructions in a single

clock cycle), clone-killer chip

has finally arrived.

Intel claims that the Penti

um is up to five times as pow

erful as the 33-MHz Intel486

DX CPU and that the chip is

fully compatible with existing

software. Nonetheless, pro

grams must be specially opti

mized to take full advantage of

the new chip, so look for the

emergence of a generation of

Pentium-ready software.

cations. Meanwhile, the In

tel486 CPU-based systems

continue to be the choice for

today's mainstream applica

tion requirements."

The Pentium processor fea

tures two 8K on-chip caches,

improved floating point per

formance, and a 64-bit burst-

mode external bus. It has 3.1

million transistors^—nearly

three times as many as the In

tel486 CPU.

The floating point unit

(FPU) incorporates optimized

algorithms and dedicated

hardware to execute one float

ing point operation per clock

The Pentium processor is of

fered in 66- and 60-MHz ver

sions. "We expect that initial

customers for Pentium proces

sor-based systems will be

those traditional early adopt

ers who require increased per

formance to meet their needs.

Additionally, these systems

will surface in high-perform

ance servers for corporate

downsizing applications,"

said Paul Otellini, senior vice

president and a general man

ager of Intel's Microprocessor

Products Group. "As volume

ramps over the next year, Pen

tium processor-based sys

tems will gravitate toward

more traditional desktop appli-

cycle. Many applications will

run five to ten times faster on

a Pentium than on a 33-MHz

Intel486 DX CPU.

For more information, con

tact Intel at (800) 548-4725 or

write for Intel Literature Pack

et #JP-53, P.O. Box 7620, Mt.

Prospect, IL 60056-7641.

He Stilt Keeps On Going...
. . . and going, and going,

only this time he's marching

across your screen. PC Dy

namics recently teamed with

Eveready to bring you the En

ergizer Bunny screen saver—

an energizer for your workday

to chase the doldrums away.

The "hare with flair" pops on

to your screen for guest ap

pearances when you least ex

pect it, safely interrupting

your computer session for

some humorous shenanigans

with a snorkel, parachute,

flag, and other accoutre

ments. Under Windows 3.1,

the pink guy thumps his

drum loud enough for you to

hear through your PC's built-

in speaker. If you have a

sound board, you'll hear fully

digitized sound clips excerpt

ed from several different com

mercials, complete with the an

nouncer. (Doesn't everyone

need a commercial break?)

And he's compatible with oth

er screen savers, so if you're

not satisfied with the Energiz

er Bunny on his own, you can

have him make guest appear

ances with the crew of the En

terprise, a screenful of flying

toasters, or your other favorite

screen saver. Suggested re

tail price is $24.95. To find

out more, contact PC Dynam

ics, 31332 Via Coiinas #102,

Westlake Village, California

91362; (800) 888-1741, (818)

889-1014 (fax).

Recharging Portables
Duracell, of the copper-top

battery fame, announced last

fall that it was entering the re

chargeable battery category

with its new nickel-metal hy

dride (Ni-MH) battery packs,

which promise to be "the

most advanced rechargeable

system commercially availa

ble." The battery packs will

provide up to 40 percent long

er life than the best nickel-cad

mium batteries currently on

the market for computers, cel

lular phones, camcorders,

and other portable devices.

Better yet, the company is

already teaming with comput

er OEMs (Original Equipment

Manufacturers) to establish a

standard-sized Ni-MH re

chargeable battery pack for

all types of portable comput

ers. By eliminating the num-
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Milder. Treason. Sabotage. Espionage. Inters
Justanother day on the planet Harmony.

Introducing Maelstrom:' The ultimate galactic strategy game.

MlND-BENDlNG STRATEGY. As Overlord of the planet Harmony,
you'll need all your wits to defeat the evil Syndicate - whose

treachery knows no bounds. You'll direct battles, coordinate

intelligence, manage resources and vie with galactic leaders in a

world where every decision could be your last.

HEART-STOPPNG ACTION. You'll watch from your Executron 1200
"holo-desk" as your warships obliterate an enemy task force,

and despair as you view the videotaped kidnapping ofa leading

scientist. Just keep telling yourself: "it's only a game."

EVER-CHANGING PLOTS. On the planet Harmony, nothing is
predictable. Hundreds of characters interact in an

everchanging world, all with their own

stories and motivations. You'll never

experience the same game twice.

Enter a world where only the strong

survive. And see if you've got what it

takes. Order Maelstrom today!

1-800-238-4277

i§ Merit Software DONBLUTH™
It ■ i.*lV-l 11 <J\J1 L VYC11V- iniiTMicnii I MrMULTIMEDIA, INC. 13707 Gamma Road • Dallas, Texas 75244 • 214-385-2353

IBM'PC and Compatible* 5.25'(1.2 MB)or l.S" (1.44 MB) dub enclosed. Requires: DOS 5.0, 26612 or hinhcr, 1 MB RAM, VGA Graphics, Hard Diik, and MS-compatibleMoute. Sound Support:
PC Sneaker. Adi ih'and Sound Blancr:-'■]<><) 3 Merit Software. Maelstrom it airademark owned by Don BLuth Multimedia. Inc. All characters, audio, viiuali and toncept '^1992 Don Bluth

Multimedia. Inc. - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. TMumming B1992 PAS SyHcmt - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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NEWS & NOTES

IntelliKeys gives kids

a keyboard

they can use (and it's

programmable).

ber of rechargeable pack siz

es needed, Duracell hopes to

minimize consumer confusion

at retail, which means you'll

be able to purchase replace

ment batteries for your note

book or laptop as easily as

you now purchase flashlight

batteries. For more informa

tion, contact Duracell, Berk

shire Corporate Park, Bethel,

Connecticut 06801; (800) 422-

9001, (203) 791-3273 (fax).

Making Music
So, you're a Tchaikovsky or a

Gershwin. Or maybe you're

an Axl Rose. Whoever you

are, you want to put those orig

inal tunes in your head down

on paper. No need to spend

hours agonizing with a num

ber 2 pencil when you have a

computer at your fingertips—

and the right software. Coda,

in case you haven't heard,

has been at the forefront of mu

sic-making software since its

release of Finale in 1988.

Now, Finale has more power

than ever to notate music.

Finale's powerful Hyper-

Scribe feature transcribes

your performance while you're

playing your MID! instrument-

even complex rhythms and

tricky tempo changes—captur

ing every note and nuance in

piano-roll graphics. You can

choose one of two ways to en

ter lyrics: either directly into

the score or with the built-in

text processor. Either way, eve

ry syllable is neatly aligned

with its note. You can also

add headers, page numbers,

and even a copyright notice

to your music. Chords are

made simple: You can easily

add your own chord symbols

or guitar fingerboard symbols,

build a library of frequently

used chords, or play a chord

on your MIDI instrument and

let Finale analyze and label it.

Everything you see on the

screen can be accessed, ed

ited, copied, moved, removed,

changed, or customized:

staves, dots, brackets, bar

lines, headers, footers, ties,

text—anything. And as for

signatures, the program sup

ports standard and non-

standard key

signatures, so

no matter what

kind of music

you play, from

classical to al

ternative rock,

Finale will

handle it. The

grand finale to

this program

is the stack of

slick, publish

er-quality musical scores it'll

print for you.

Suggested retail price is

$749. To find out more, con

tact Coda Music Technology.

1401 East 79th Street, Minne

apolis, Minnesota 55425; (800)

843-2066.

Smart Keyboards for Kids
Preschool students, ele

mentary school students, and

even students with physical,

visual, and cognitive disabili

ties will profit from IntelliTools'

IntelliKeys "smart" keyboard.

Designed with big graphics

for little fingers, the keyboard

works with Macintosh, Apple

II, and IBM and compatible

computers and includes six

interchangeable keyboard

overlays: Arrows, Alphabet,

Numbers, Basic Writing, and

standard IBM and Macintosh

layouts. The overlays allow a

parentor teacher to choose a

keyboard face that matches a

child's needs. Ease of use is

one of the most attractive fea

tures of IntelliKeys. You sim-

piy plug IntelliKeys into your

keyboard port and slide in the

overlay of your choice, and

you're ready to go. IntelliKeys

keyboards work with all soft

ware programs that use stan

dard keyboards. Suggested re

tail price is $395. which in

cludes the keyboard, one com

puter cable, six user overlays,

and one setup overlay. For

more information, contact Intel

liTools, 5221 Central Avenue,

Suite 205, Richmond, Califor

nia 94804; (800) 899-6687,

(510) 528-2225 (fax).

Windy City Fair
If you're interested in viewing

some of the more than 200 ex

hibits on new research and

development in computer,

communications, and control

technologies, plan on being

in the Windy City September

21-23 at Navy Pier. That's

where Omron will hold its cor

porate global technology fair

for the Western Hemisphere.

Exhibits will include all of

Omron's major new technolo

gies and products introduced

since 1991. Open to the pub

lic, the fair will feature numer

ous seminars and workshops,

speakers and panelists, and

special events and programs.

For more information, con

tact the Omron Technical Fair

(OTF) Information Center,

One East Commerce Drive,

Schaumburg, Illinois 60173;

(708) 843-7900, (708) 843-

7787 (fax).

Companies or public relations

firms v/ith items of interest suit

able for "News & Notes"

should send information along

with a color slide or color trans

parency to News & Notes,

Attn: Jill Champion, COM

PUTE. 324 West Wendover Av

enue, Suite 200, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27408. □
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ALL FLIGHT SIMS
ARE NOTCREATED EQUAL.

SomeAreMore Real Than Others

Real-

world

graphics.

Incredibly
detailed'
mission

planning.

You've played the latest flight m\ games, now brace yourself

for the real thing. When it comes to first-class authenticity,

down-and-dirty realism, and a target-rich environment, nobody

comes close to Tornado.

Pilot the Gulf War's most gutsy strike aircraft at breakneck

speeds over three explosive combat areas loaded with real-

world details delivered at a high frame rate - buildings,

structures, roads, power lines, trees and much, much more.

From tanks to TV towers to rivers and railways, Tornado's

unsurpassed 3-D world is so authentic, you can see the mesh

offence surrounding a communication tower.

At sea level, there is no faster fighter jet than a Tornado.

Hugging the earth at a heart-stopping

speed, the Tornado is an extremely

difficult target. Meanwhile, it can

deliver nearly 10 tons of [lie latest

Tornado, from the
company that brought

you the 'award-winning
Falcon' 3.0.

Fly missions
with up

tofive other

Tornados.

"smart" and submunition weaponry

with pinpoint accuracy in any weather, day or night.

And it's not just you against the enemy. Up to five other

Tornados help you corner your adversary in high-speed

synchronized attacks that determine the outcome of your

missions and the success or failure of the campaign.

Tornado even delivers the most sophisticated mission

planning ever seen on a home computer. A satellite overview

of the airfield and the surrounding areas lets you set and

analyze your flight plan and profile. And the most intricate
fighter mission planning system ever devised lets you set

I the autopilot parameters and check

your waypoint flight times and fuel

consumption.

Tornado.

Realism that'll blow you away.

Digital Integration

Distributed by Spectrum HoloByte

Spectrum HoloByte. Inc. 2490 Manner Square Loop. Alameda. CA 94501

For Visa/MasterCard orders call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week:

1-800-69S-GAME {Orders Only)

For technical questions call: 1-510-522-1164 (M-F: 9am-5pm PST)

Digiial Integration is a trademark of Digital Integration Ltd. Spectrum HoloByte is a registered trademark of Spectrum HoloByte, Inc.
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FLIGHT ASSIGNMENTrATP

A great fiyiiig simula tion for a

frustration-free aviation

experience!

For fifteen years our flight

simulations have won acclaim for

their dazzling displays of techni

cal wizardry. Now we're using

the computer medium to provide

a satisfying introduction to the

world of aviation. You might say

that Flight Assignment: ATP

revision D represents the current

state of the art with a user-

friendly twist.

ATP External Viei

Six months of intensive real-

world flying helped our engineer

ing staff refine ATP's flight

characteristics and joystick

interface, making the simulation

both easier and more realistic to

fly. ATP combines exceptional

responsiveness with an easy to

read flight manual to give you a

great flying experience.

While you're getting comfortable

at the controls, let ATP's auto-

flight mode give you a relaxed

introduction to commercial

aircraft flight and navigation. Sit

back and follow the maps while

"Jack" the autopilot and "Roger"

the Air Traffic Controller (spoken

ATC messages with optional

SoundBlaster card) fly and guide

the aircraft from takeoff to

touchdown.

ATP contains visual scenery, over

350 airports and the radio naviga

tion aids you need to fly jet routes

between all major U.S. cities. Fly

predefined flight assignments or

select your own departure and

destination airports. ATP

provides inflight Air Traffic

Control guidance and a postflight

performance evaluation.

SCENERY COLLECTIONS

Constant flowing scenery for

easy visual navigation

Essential for a truly gratifying

flight experience is the ability to

navigate successfully "from point

A to point B." Our new Scenery

Collections provide a continuous

flow of super-detailed scenery

that's ideal for visual navigation,

and include comprehensive color

maps and plotter.

Maps and Plotter for Realistic Navigation



Great Britain and California

Scenery Collections make it easy

for you to plot a course from

Glasgow to London, or take a

quick flight from Eureka to

Lake Tahoe. Whether you're a

beginner or a seasoned pro, even

simple visual flights help develop

your aircraft control and naviga

tion skills. (While we emphasize

visual navigation to encourage

new pilots, Scenery Collections

also offer excellent coverage of

enroute and approach radio

navigation aids for those wishing

to advance to instrument naviga

tion.)

3reat Britain - White Cliffs of Dover

USA SCENERY

kefirgt time ever! y

Complete; comprehensive

USA scenery coverage

Now the revolution continues

with USA Scenery & Flight Assig

nment System, a nationwide

scenery database and worldwide

automatic flight dispatcher.

While you can switch between

USA and ultra-detailed Scenery

Collections at the touch of a key,

only USA gives you comprehen

sive coverage of the entire United

States; cities, roads, railroads,

mountains, lakes, rivers, plus

every public access paved-

runway airport and radio naviga

tion aid (including ILS

approaches). USA provides a

fantastic new level of default

scenery for Flight Assignment:

ATP and Microsoft Flight

Simulator, giving you a smooth

flowing, nationwide visual and

instrument navigation platform.

eliminate frustration, ease traffic

pattern entry and guide you down

to a safe landing.

Join the computer flight revolu

tion! A totally new and wondrous

flight experience is waiting for

you with the next generation of

flight simulation software from

SubLOGIC.

California Collection - San Diego

USA's revolutionary new flight

assignment system lets you take

structured flights ofany duration

and difficulty, anywhere in the

USA database or any Scenery

Collection (even Great Britain).

Just select a time length and diffi

culty level, and let the program

take care of the rest. Or spell out

your choice of aircraft, weather

conditions, time of day, etc. Then

press a key to print a copy of your

flight log. At the destination

airpdrt you'll be greeted by

special visual cues designed to

Flight Assignment: ATP and

Scenery Collections for IBM

and compatibles are

available for the suggested

retail price of $59.95 each.

USA East and USA West for

IBM/compatibles are $69.95

each. See your dealer or fee!

free to call our friendly

sales/customer service

people at 800-637-4983

for additional product

information.

Flight Assignment, Scenery Disk and

Scenery Collection are trademarks of

SubLOGIC. All other products and brands

are trademarks or registered trademarks

of their respective owners.

the Computer Flight people

TELEPHONE: (217)359-8482

FAX'- (2171352-1472

ORDER LINE: (800)637-4983

Circle Reader Service Number 179
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USA Scenery - Select Highlighted Navigation Aids and

Floating Traffic Patterns for Frustration-Free Arrival



FEEDBACK

Double floppy

drives, DOS

wallpaper, best

windows word

processor, non-Intel

processors, type-in

programs, and more

All in One
I've read in catalogs and

some advertisements about

an "all-media" disk drive that

can read and write 5Vi- or

3'/2-inch disks, all in one

drive unit. Have there been

any problems with these? Are

they a good investment?

BRETT MCFALL

ROCK ISLAND. IL

We assume you're referring to

the disk drives that pack two

drive units—one 5'A-inch and

one 3Ys-inch—into a single

half-height package. We've

heard no complaints about

them.

They're ideal if you find your

self short of drive bays. You

not only get two drives in the

space usually reserved for

one, but the drive also uses on

ly one ribbon connector and

one power connector

Unfortunately—and this is

the case with any integrated

system—if one drive in the

unit goes bad and you take it

in for repair, you don't have

the other drive until the unit

comes back.

Wall Crawling
I created a Windows wallpa

per that I'd like to display

in DOS. Is there a way

to do that?

Also, are the DeskJet 500C

and 550C compatible with

TrueType?

PETER MOORE

BROOKLYN, NY

In answer to your second

question, any graphics printer

with the appropriate Windows

driver is compatible with

TrueType.

In answer to your first ques

tion, here's a BASIC program

that provides a DOS slide

show of Windows wallpaper

files. It should work for your

wallpaper. The list of DATA

lines at the end contains

some of the wallpaper files

that come with Windows 3.1.

Just add your wallpaper to it.

You can save time on the dis

play by making your BMP file

small and simple (the more var

iations in color within a single

line, the longer the graphic

takes to be displayed) and by

compiling the program with

QuickBASIC or a similar BA

SIC compiler. This program

will only display 16-coior BMP

files measuring 640 by 480

or less.

If you're interested in writ

ing a routine using GET and

PUT to tile your logo, note

that the variable tilewid con

tains the tiling width of

the BMP file, which isn't al

ways the same as the width

of the graphic.

SCREEN 12

DIM a&(255)

DIM fi!ebyte(64O)

top:

READ fileS

IF file$ = "000" THEN

LOCATE 1, 1: PRINT "End of

slide show. Press Enter to

continue."

GOSUB waitforkeypress

PALETTE

END

ELSE

OPEN "c:\windows\" + fileS

FOR BINARY AS #1

END IF

FOR i = 0 TO 53

aS = INPUT$(1, #1)

filebyte(i) = ASC(a$)

NEXT

height = filebyte(22) + 256 *

filebyte(23)

wid = INT(((filebyte(2) +

(ilebyte(3) * 256 + filebyte(4)

• 65536-110)/height) * 2)

tilewid - filcbyteilC) +256 *

ntabyte(19)

colors = (2 A filebyte(28))

IF colors <> 16 OR wid >

640 OR height > 480 THEN

CLS

PALETTE

PRINT tileS; " is either too

large or has too many

colors"

PRINT "to display with this

viewer. Press Enter to

continue."

GOSUB waitforkeypress

CLS

CLOSE

GOTO top

END IF

col{0) = 65536: col(1) = 256:

col(2) = 1: col(3) = 0

j = col(3)

FOR i = 0 TO 255

a&(i) = j

NEXT

FOR i = 1 TO (4 * colors)

aS = INPUT$(1,#1)

a&(INT{j/4)) = a&(INT(j/4))

+ (col(j AND 3) *

{INT(ASC(aS)/4))AND (col(j

AND 3) * 63))

! = J + 1
NEXT

indent = (640 - wid)/2: i =

indent: j = (480 - height)/2

PALETTE USING a&(0)

WHILE NOT EOF(1)

aS = INPUT$(wid, #1}

FOR I = 1 TO wid

a1$ = M!D$(a$, |, 1)

IF a1S = " " THEN alS =

CHR$(0)

nl =ASC(a1S)
PRESET (i, 480 - j), (a1 AND

240)/16

PRESET (i + 1, 480 - j), a1

AND 15

i = i +2

IF i >= wid + indent THEN

i = indent

1*1 + 1
END IF

NEXT

WEND

CLOSE

GOTO top

bmpfilenames:

DATA CASTLE.BMP,

CHITZ.BMP,HONEY.BNIP,

ZIGZAG.BMP,

ARCHES. BMP,

MARBLE.BMP,

ARGYLE.BMP.CARS.BMP,

FLOCK.BMP,

REDBRlCK.BMP.

RIVETS.BMPJARTAN.BMP,

THATCH.BMP.WINL0G0.BMP,

EGYPT.BMP,ARCADE.BMP,

LEAVES.BMP.SQUARES.BMP,

WINDSURF.BMP.EAGLE.BMP,

EARTH. BMP.EIFFEL.BMP,

HILLS. BMP,LITNING. BMP,
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Graffiti ™ Chat Room

More Games. More Players. More Choices. More Fun.

lit 9BliKM
PACT Of THE SIERRA FAMILY

The Sierra Network gives you more on-line multi-player games

Call now for your FREE Trial Membership Kit,

1-800-SIERRA-l
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'Alt clip art in this ad is
included in Masterclips

OVER 6,000 ARTIST-DRAWN COLOR CUP ART IMAGES • PRINTS BLACK & WHITE WITH GREAT RESULTS

CGM FORMAT FOR DOS/WINDOWS APPLICATIONS • FREE KEYWORD IMAGE BROWSER

Available now at your favorite retailer or call (800) 2 9 2-C U P (2 547)
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TIGER.BMP,WAVE.BMP,

YACHT.BMP.TREES.BMP.000

waitforkey press:

aS = ""
WHILE a$= ""

aS = INKEYS

WEND

RETURN

BATcom
I work with batch files a lot, and I'm look

ing for a program to convert the batch

files to EXE files. Where can I find a pro

gram like that?

JOHN MA

KNOXVILLE. TN

A program called Turbobat, available

on most online services, will turn a BAT

file into a COM file. This will cause it to

run faster and will also discourage

nosy people from looking at your

batch files to see what you do with

your computer.

Looking Out for #1
After reading your January issue, I

feel you're quite unclear about which

product should be ranked #1.

You awarded Word for Windows the

COMPUTE Choice award for best

word processor, then in your "Produc-
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tivity Choice" article, you say, "Ami

Pro ... is without a doubt the best Win

dows word processor."

So which is it? Ami Pro or Word for

Windows? The world is waiting.

JAMES GALLEGOS

FREMONT. CA

The "Productivity Choice" article repre

sents the opinion of its author (Mark Mi-

nasi) and the opinion of some of the ed

itors and writers for COMPUTE.

The COMPUTE Choice award was a

political choice that represents the ma

jority view. You wouldn 't go wrong with

either of these word processors—

they're both excellent.

It was just a coincidence that

both views were expressed in the

same issue. We didn't mean to

confuse anyone.

Intel We Meet Again
We have been looking to buy a 486 or

a 486SX computer and were shown a

computer with an SLC chip which isn't

made by Intel.

Can you tell me what is the differ

ence between the Intel chip and this

other one and whether it's worthwhile

to buy this computer, which costs sev

eral hundred dollars less than the one
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FEEDBACK
with the Intel chip?

BENJAMIN PUGH

MADERA. CA

Several chip makers have decided to

climb on the CPU bandwagon with

their 386-and 486-clone CPUs. From

what we've heard, there's no signifi

cant difference between the Intel

CPUs and these clones other than the

price. Make sure you know what you're

getting, though, so you can compare

chips intelligently. Find out the cache

size, the CPU speed in MHz, and wheth

er the chip has an onboard math

coprocessor. Then compare the price

to an Intel chip with similar specs

(you probably won't be able to match

them perfectly).

The Right Idea
IdeaFisher Systems has lowered the

price of IdeaFisher (discussed in the

May 1993 "Personal Productivity" col

umn) from $595 to $199. Please let

your readers know.

MARLEE PARKER

MISSION VIEJO, CA

Not My Type
I liked reading the programming list

ings in your early days. I understand

that the IBM PC is a little more difficult

to program, but I would like to see

more articles on programming in ma

chine language and QuickBASIC, espe

cially in animation and data organiza

tion. Also, is there any way to convert

the program listings of Commodore

computers to the PC without buying an

expensive conversion utility?

ALBERT POLLARD

RUTH. CA

We've never heard of any conversion

utility, expensive or otherwise, that

would convert programs written for the

Commodore to the PC

COMPUTE runs program listings in

"Feedback," "Programming Power,"

and "Tips & Tools." Data management

and animation are best left to profes

sionally developed programs. It would

be impossible to run a program listing

for a professional database or anima

tion program even if we filled several is

sues. And who would spend weeks typ

ing it in? Type-in programs made

sense in the early days when we were

still discovering what a computer

could do and when there was virtually

no professionally developed software.

The program listings we publish now fo

cus on teaching techniques or getting

little jobs done with utilities.

Announcing Vistapro 3.0!
VISTAPRO
This spectacular 3-D landscape exploration pro

gram is loaded with new features including: 24-
Bit color, 3-D trees, fractal texturing, douds, the

ability to generate left and right images for 3-D
viewing, and more! IBM version supports 24-bit

BMP, Targa 24, PCX and FLC. Amiga Version

supports AmigaDOS 3.0. AGA 256, HAMS and

SuperHiRes modes. Comes with 19 landscape

sets, and many more are available separately.
IBM version retail: $129.95

Amiga version retail:

V1STAMORPH

Morphing is the hottest new efFect avail

able today! This new technology is used in

major motion pictures and music videos,

and now it's available for Vistapro 3.0!

Morphing smoothly transforms one land

scape feature into another, creating stunning
results! Create more dynamic animations

than ever before: growing trees, rolling
clouds, changing shadows, moving water,

growing mountains, etc. Requires Vistapro.

Vistamorph !BM Retail; $69.95

Virtuot Reality Lobs, Inc.

1-800-829-VRLI
2341 Ganador Ct. • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805/545-8515 • FAX 805/781-2259

MAKEPATH

Create complex animations with

your choice of glider, jet, cruise missile, heli
copter, dune buggy or motorcycle motion

*V* models. Experience a magical, tiigh-ener-

J gy 3-D ride over canyons, lakes, moun-
/ tains and valleys! Requires Vistapro.

| IBM version Retail: S69.95

a Amiga Version Retail: $25.00
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Most PC programmers don't use ma

chine language. In a machine such as

the Commodore 64, which only has

about 40K of program space, machine

language is the only way to get an ex

tensive program into RAM. On the PC.

C is king while machine language is pri

marily used for the kind of quick utilities

you can often find in "Tips & Tools." If

you want to learn machine language.

Borland's Turbo Assembler is sold

with an excellent guide to the

language.

And, finally, the PC is no more troub

le to program than any other comput

er. Maybe it's even a little easier

than most because there's so much

expertise around.

Readers whose letters appear in 'Feed

back" will receive a free COMPUTE'S

PC clock radio while supplies last. Do

you have a question about hardware or

software? Or have you discovered

something that could help other PC us

ers? If so, we want to hear from you.

Write to COMPUTES Feedback, 324

West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina 27408. We

regret that we cannot provide person

al replies to technical questions. D
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WINDOWS WORKSHOP
Clifton Karnes

II you're interested

in adding some

TrueType fonts to

your system,

there are many

sources.

HOW TO GET
MORE FONTS
Last time, I talked a little

about TrueType and its advan

tages. This time, I'd like to dis

cuss some software packages

that can help you get the most

from TrueType.

If you're interested in add

ing some TrueType fonts to

your system, there are many

sources. First, I'd suggest you

look into the Microsoft Font

Pak (Microsoft, $69.95). This

package contains the Arial Nar

row, Book Antiqua, Bookman

Old Style, Century Gothic, and

Century Schoolbook font fam

ilies, which, along with the True

Type fonts originally shipped

with Windows 3.1, give you

the 35 fonts that form the orig

inal PostScript stable.

With your original TrueType

fonts plus those in the Font

Pak you'll have the following

fonts (with the PostScript equiv

alent names in parentheses):

Arial (Helvetica), Arial Narrow

(Helvetica Narrow), Times

New Roman (Times), Courier

New (Courier), Book Antiqua

(Palatino), Bookman Old Style

(Bookman), Century Gothic

(Avant Garde), Century School-

book (Schoolbook), and Sym

bol (Symbol).

In addition, Font Pak in

cludes the complete Lucida

family, type that's designed to

be easy to read and attractive

when printed on laser printers.

Also in the Lucida family is a

subfamily of fonts just for fax

es. If you fax often, check it

out.

Microsoft's Font Pak II (Mi

crosoft, $69.95) contains

more text and display fonts as

well as a host of decorative

fonts. You'll also get Micro

soft's Font Manager, which

lets you store fonts in groups

for easy access.

Another superb collection

of fonts comes from Swfte in

TypeCase I and TypeCase II

(Swfte International, Type

Case I—$69.95, TypeCase II—

$49.95). These two collections

include 230 excellent Tru

eType fonts plus a font man

ager. TypeCase I and II con

tain just about every font you'd

ever need.

What if you already have an

investment in PostScript fonts

or those in another format.

There are several utilities that

can come to the rescue here.

For quick and easy conver

sion try Atechs AIIType for Win

dows (Atech, $79.95). This pro

gram goes back and forth

from TrueType, PostScript, Nim

bus Q, FastFont, and

Bitstream's Fontware, to

name just a few of the formats

supported.

If you need more than con

version, Font Monger (Ares,

S149.95) is my top choice. It

will convert just like AIIType.

but it also lets you edit fonts.

You can create special char

acters or modify those already

in the font. And it's a beautiful

ly designed and intuitive

program.

If you need to modify your

TrueType fonts but what

you're really after is special ef

fects, then TrueEffects for Win

dows (SoftLogic, $59.95) may

be the right package. With

TrueEffects, you can change

the way your fonts' letters are

filled. Instead of plain black,

you can use a grid, stripes,

stars, bricks, or a fountain,

and you can reverse your

type and add effects to the

background. No doubt about

it, this program is fun.

Now that we have the True

Type ball rolling, I'd like to fin

ish this column with a little in

formation about how to use all

the characters of each font.

As you may know, DOS us

es the ASCII character set (AS

CII stands for American Stan

dard Code for Information In

terchange). This character set

consists of 127 characters.

IBM added another group of

characters to the ASCII set to

form IBM ASCII. This addition

al group of characters is

called the extended character

set.

This comes as a shock to

some people, but Windows us

es the ANSI character set (AN

SI stands for American Nation

al Standards Institute). The

first 127 characters of this set

are identical to the ASCI! set.

The two differ only in charac

ters 128-256.

There's some real gold in

these extended characters,

however. We just have to

learn to mine it.

If you look at these charac

ters, you'll see symbols for ty

pographical double and sin

gle quotes, em dash, en dash,

fractions, copyright and trade

mark symbols, and much

more.

If you use these in your doc

uments instead of their some

times crude typewriterlike

equivalents, they'll have a pol

ished, professional quality.

Making it easy to use them is

what we're going to talk about

next.

!f you look at the bottom

right corner of Character Map,

you'll see an indication of

which keys you need to press

to place one of these charac

ters in your document.

For example, select the

copyright symbol (5th row

down, 15th character over),

and you'll see Keystroke:

Alt+0169 indicated.

If you're in a document and

you press the Alt key, hold it

down, and press 0, 1,6, and

9 on the numeric keypad,

you'll get the copyright symbol

in your document.

To try this, load Windows

Write and use the keypresses

described above, and then ex

periment with some other ex

tended characters. If you incor

porate these characters into

your documents, then you'll

get the most from your beauti

ful new TrueType fonts. 3
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Stepway Presents%
Refrigerator Software

Findtime for

yourselfwith

a family

calendar

Unleash your-

kids* creative

energies

16 borders

create smash

ing signs in

minutes

Special Offer!
Now only £165

Word Processing • Calendar/Scheduler • Banners & Signs •

• Recipe Manager • Cards & Invitations

Cards, invita

tions, mailing

labels—at your

fingertips

The ultimate

time-saver:

automatic

shopping lists

To do lists

make planning

a breeze

Jazz up a

school report

or newsletter—

effortlessly

Addresses & Labels • Solitaire Games • Drawing

To Do Lists • Home Inventory

There's only one program that can make computing

as fun and easy as a midnight snack. That everyone in

your family will love as much as your special spaghetti

sauce. And that's as affordable as popcorn.

Stepway does the work, so you have time for fun.
Stepway's the software that's as full as your refrigerator.

Imagine producing a whole week's shopping list in sec

onds. Mailing labels for your daughter's soccer team.
A banner, invitations, and shopping list for your Dad's

surprise birthday party. A home inventory' for your

insurance agent. All in minutes, with a few clicks of a

mouse. Only with Stepway.

"Finally, my software search is over. Stepway is everything I

was looking for."Carol Rahim. Home computer owner

Stepway was designed for households like yours. It's

not simply a business program in disguise. It's not a

power user's package with just a few pretty screens. It

doesn't force you to go buy a new computer. Stepway

is the only multi-feature software developed specifically

for the needs of today's busy households. It's designed

to run on your computer, your printer. It does the

things you want to do, the way you want to do them. In

fact, we guarantee you'll be glad you bought Stepway.

'The home market isn't only about busmesspeople doing busi

ness at home. It's about new, nmbastness uses for computers."

Bobhy Orbach, Computer Retail Week

Requires a PC with DOS 3.0 or higher. 640K memory VGA or ECA

monitor, a hand drive and a mouse. Supports hundreds of printers.

© Step 1 Syitems Corporation. 1992

"No pain" learning. There's no studying necessary

to master Stepway. Everything that you need to know

appears right on your screen. Just point to any option,

and you'll see notes on how to use it. If you still have

questions, you'll be happy to discover how Stepway's

on-line Help system is designed for quick problem-

solving, and unsurpassed in ease of use. And in case

you really get stuck, we provide unlimited free customer

support. Easy as Grandma's apple pie!

TheAft Shop is awesome" Cliff Foresc. Age 12

Guaranteed kid-tested and approved. Stepway can help

your kids succeed—and still have fun! A third of our

product testers are under 16 years old. You'll even find

a special junior dictionary for spell checking. And Step-

way's flexible and powerful enough to grow along with

your family, from a four-year-old who learns about

creativity by making a greeting card, to a

teenager who produces the sharpest social

studies reports in town.

"My kids lore Stepway—and they 're learning.

notjust playing games." DsiePrM-WWson,

Home Schooling Chairperson, Chape) Hill. NC

It's today's best home software value.

Stepway includes everything you need to tum

your hnme computer into a family computer.

Fun, work, creativity, productivity—Stepway

offers all these things and more. Why buy and struggle

to learn several different programs when you can get every

thing you need in one, economical, casy-to-leam system?

"Thegreeting cards are super, as is the Sign Shop where

you do banners andsigns. The word processor is exceptional

with dictionaries ladutt and kid), multiple fonts andstyles.

11 brk with the Home Inventory orjust play with the Art Shop

or Solitaire Games and you will be as hooked as lam...

This is one ofthe best DOS programs to come down the pike

in a long while." R.I.. Creighton. PC /'rimer

Visit your local dealer or call 1 (800) 435-STEP

!~n 0 Buy today for $79* ,
Save 50% PLUS (reg. $165)

"Plus, $7.00shippingfharidling

GA residents add sales tax

Please send me my own Stepway Software System wilh

□3H* diskettes DrD5Ua diskette!.

Name

Street Address.

City

.Zip.

Payment: l2 Check/Money Order payable to:

Step 1 System* or Credit Cani: □ Visa □ MasterCard

□ Discover

rjElta I Card*. . Exp.

STEPWAf Step 1 Systems Corp.

74 Woodstock Rd.

Roswell, GA 30075

Signature.

30-day Money-Back Guarantee

When Ordered Directly from Step 1 Systems
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TIPS & TOOLS
Edited by Richard C. Leinecker

Copying multiple

file specifications

with a single

command and turning

your computer into

an electronic nagging

machine

Wild Copies
If you've ever wanted to copy

more than one file type using

wildcards, you're out of luck if

you just rely on the regular

Copy command- Here's a

batch file called COPYSOME-

.BAT that copies up to eight

file specifications with wild

cards to a single destination.

ECHO OFF

REM We need at least two

REFvl arguments far the batch

REM tile to work.

IF"%1"="" GOTO USAGE

IF"%2"="" GOTO USAGE

:GETDEST

SET DESTINATIONS

IF"%3"=="" GOTO GOTDEST

SET DESTINATION=%3

IF"%4"="" GOTO GOTDEST

SET DEST!NATI0N=%4

IF"%5"="" GOTO GOTDEST

SET DESTINATIONS

IF"%6"="" GOTO GOTDEST

SET DESTINATION=%6

IF"%7"="" GOTO GOTDEST

SET DESTINATION=%7

IF"%8"=="" GOTO GOTDEST

SET DESTINATI0N=%8

IF"%9"="" GOTO GOTDEST

SET DESTINATION=%9

:G0TDEST

REM We keep copying file types

REM until %1 is the same as

REM %DESTINATION%.

:MAINL00P

COPY %1 %DESTINATION%

SHIFT

IF "%1 "="%DESTINATION%"

GOTO END

GOTO MAINLOOP

:USAGE

ECHO Usage: COPYSOME filetypei

filetype2 . . . destination

ECHO Example: COPYSOME \EXE

*.C0M C:\DOS

:END

SET DESTINATION=

ALLEN KORSLUND

EAGLE GROVE. IA

Daily Reminders
I use a batch file called

DAY.BAT to remind me of

tasks 1 need to perform on cer

tain days of the week. I call it

from the last line of my AU

TOEXEC.BAT file with the line

call day.bat.

ECHO OFF

REM First we create a script

REM that'll let us create a small

REM COM file to report

REM the day of the week to our

REM batch file.

ECHO E 100 B4 2ACD21 B4 4C

CD 21 > DAY1ST

ECHO RCX » DAY.LST

ECHO 8 » DAY.LST

ECHO W » DAY.LST

ECHO Q » DAY.LST

REM Now we execute Debug and

REM pipe in our script to create

REM DAY.COM.

CTTY NUL

DEBUG DAY.COM < DAY.LST

CTTY CON

REM Run the program that'll

REM report the day of the week to

REM our batch file

REM as an errorlevel.

DAY

REM Check to see which day it is

REM and jump to the appropriate

REM label.

IF ERRORLEVEL 6 GOTO SAT

IF ERRORLEVEL 5 GOTO FRI

IF ERRORLEVEL 4 GOTO THU

IF ERRORLEVEL 3 GOTO WED

IF ERRORLEVEL 2 GOTO TUE

IF ERRORLEVEL 1 GOTO MON

IF ERRORLEVEL 0 GOTO SUN

:SUN

ECHO Today is Sunday.

GOTO END

:M0N

ECHO Today is Monday.

ECHO It's time to back up

ECHO WordPerfect files.

ECHO Make sure there's a disk in

ECHO drive A.

ECHO (You can press Ctrl-C

ECHO to cancel.)

PAUSE

COPY C:\WP51\MYFILESW* A:

GOTO END

:TUE

ECHO Today is Tuesday.

GOTO END

:WED

ECHO Today is Wednesday.

ECHO Get ready to defragment

ECHO disk.

ECHO (You can press Ctrl-C

ECHO to cancel.)

PAUSE

SPEEDISK C:/U/SN

GOTO END

:THU

ECHO Today is Thursday.

GOTO END

:FRI

ECHO Today is Friday.

ECHO It's time to back up

ECHO DPAINT tiles.

ECHO Make sure there's a disk in

ECHO drive A.

ECHO (You can press Ctrl-C

ECHO to cancel.)

PAUSE

COPY C:\DPAINT\MYFILESW* A:

GOTO END

:SAT

ECHO Today is Saturday.

ECHO Don't forget to wash the car.

GOTO END

:END

DEL DAY.COM

DEL DAY.LST

DANIEL DEAN

FAIRBORN. OH

Shorter Prompts
In the October 1992 'Tips

and Tools" column a reader

showed some uses of the

PROMPT command. One of

these uses was to show the

time as part of the prompt.

That can be very useful, but

it's better if you leave off the

seconds and hundredths of

seconds.

To omit the seconds and

hundredths of seconds, you

need to use the prompt code

for backspace, $H. Now, in

stead of the prompt $T $PSG

that gives you the prompt

17:38:17.54 C:\XY>, you can

get the prompt 17:30 C:\XY>

with the command Prompt

$T$H$HSHSHSH$H $P$G.

ENRIQUE MUNOZ TORRES

SANTIAGO. CHILE

Easy Formats
I teach computer repair and

frequently need to format a

large number of disks for use

in the classroom. I prefer to

do this while I do other
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Dl's the best of both worlds with

Ultima Underworld and Wing

Commander II — two critically

acclaimed bast-sellers on one CD-ROM.

As a bonus, you also receive the WCII

5peech Accessory Poet so you can hear

your wingmen and enemies speak"!

I he complete Wing Commander II

saga comes alive with the Deluxe

Edition. You receive original, uncut ver

sions of Wing Commander II, Special

Operations I & 2, and the Speech Pack

on one CD-ROM. It's 87 missions full

of the most intense space combat action

aver seen on o personal computer.

Available at a software retailer neor you or

calll-800-999-4939 for MC/Viw orders

350 cru or Fgttaf dnv* neemmsndsd. 'Sound Blailv of

100% comporibi* lound card rtqwtd for dlgiftud *p**rb-
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TIPS & TOOLS
things, so I devised a batch file called

MASSFORM.BAT that reduces the

amount of interaction i have during the

process.

©ECHO OFF

GLS

IF l%1'=" GOTO HELP

ECHO Put the diskette to

ECHO be formatted into

ECHO the drive and:

PAUSE

CLS

AGAIN

REM This line redirects a

REM crl( to the first

REM FOR MAT. COM prompt.

ECHO. > ZYXW.TMP

REM This line answers

REM FORMAT.COM's request for a

REM label.

ECHO J_WEBB_CET> ZYXWA.TMP

REM This line answers

REM FORMAT.COM's

REM question about

REM formatting another

REM diskette.

ECHO N > ZYXWB.TMP

REM This line concatenates

REM the F0RMAT.COM response

REM file.

COPY/A ZYXW.TMP +

ZYXWA.TMP + ZYXWB.TMP /B

ZYXW.TMP > NUL

FORMAT %1 %2 %3 %4 %5 %6 <

ZYXW.TMP

ECHO Press Ctrl-C to exit.

ECHO OR

ECHO Put the next diskette

ECHO to be formatted into

ECHO the drive, and

REM this line cleans up the

REM *.tmp mess.

DEL ZYXW.TMP

REM This line beeps to alert

REM the user to check the

REM diskette quality and

REM either change diskettes or

REM exit.

PAUSE

CLS

GOTO AGAIN

:HELP

ECHO.

ECHO.

ECHO The correct syntax

ECHO for MassFormat is

ECHO the same as for the

ECHO MS-DOS 5.0 FORMAT

ECHO command:

ECHO MASSFORM drive: US] \ HI

ECHO [/U] M=:size]

PAUSE

JERRY WEBB

DRUMRIGHT, OK

Command Line Typewriter
There are many times when I want to

type a couple of lines of text and print

them out. That means loading my

word processor and going through all

of the steps to print a document.

Here's an easier way. It's a program

called Typerite, and it lets you type as

many lines as you want and sends

them out to the printer. Once you're

done, just press Escape, and it sends

a form feed to the printer and returns

you to the DOS prompt-

To use the program, just type type-

rite. If you want another printer port,

type typerile portti. When you're done,

press Escape.

You can type in Typerite using

the DOS Debug command. Make

sure the DOS program called Debug is

in your path or the current directory. In

these examples, the italic text is what

the computer prints; the roman text is

what you should type. One way to be

sure you get these programs exactly

right is to have someone read the num

bers to you as you type them in. An

other way suggested by one of our

readers is to read the numbers into a

tape recorder and then play them

back as you enter the program code.

debug typente.com

File not found

-e 100

-e 108

-e110

-e118

-e 120

-e128

-e130

-8138

-e140

-e148

-RCX

be

it C

f7

b4

50

17

8b

b4

bO

cd

CX 0000

:50

-W

80

3c

2c

01

8 b

58

16

02

Oc

17

Writing 0050

-Q

OD

Qd

31

cd

16

3c

4e

b2

8b

b4

ac

74

2a

21

4e

Qd

01

Oa

16

4c

bytes

Oa

Ob

e4

3c

01

75

2a

cd

46

cd

cO

3c

a3

1b

2a

ea

e4

21

01

21

74

20

4e

74

e4

bO

cd

eb

2a

00

10

74

01

20

cd

0a

17

dfl

e4

00

If you run Checksum on this program

("Tips & Tools," July 1992), the number

062 should appear on your screen.

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

MIAMI. FL

If you have an interesting tip that you

think would help other PC users, send

it along with your name, address, and

Social Security number to

COMPUTE'S Tips & Tools, 324 West

Wendover Avenue, Suite 200, Greens

boro, North Carolina 27408. For each

tip we publish, we 'II pay you $25-$50.

All tips submitted become the proper

ty of General Media International. □



The BEST Multi-Player Medieval Strategy Game made

PERIOD.
Try it and get Hoobed! Call our BBS at (708) 545-1410 and download theFREE 3-turn playable demo!

, Quality strategy war game Hint is well

worth looting and pillaging to get."

Computer Gaming World, July '92

. an excellent strategy game that should

appeal to strategists of all levels of

experience."

Amazing Computing, Nov. '92

. REAL WINNER! Superior graphics and

superb gameplay."

Chicago Tribune, Sept. 25, '92

, Unlike so many of the lacklustre

wargames out there Vikings™ has

a difference—it's actually good."

Computer Trade Watch. June 22, '92

, The intuitive control system is so

straightforward that you can get

hooked immediately ... addictive

and highly enjoyable."

CU Amiga

-♦ 1-6 Players, 199 Territories

-» 7 Troop types and catapults

-♦ 5 Castle types,

5 Difficulty levels

-♦ Toggle each kingdom between

human, computer, and off

-* Resource management of food,

wood, stone, iron

-» Beautifully HAND-DRAWN

graphics

-» Huge 800 X S96 pixel map that

you actually play on!

-> Simple point and click

interface to an intricate

and detailed game

-> Handicapping

All the details of a territory can be

found with a single click of the mouse.
Looking at the overview map,

we see an even game in progress.
Sieging a home castle with only

two catapults ... NOT a good idea!

iLLL

I Seaclism

I Entertainment1

Available NOW for Amiga and IBM.

Coming soon for Color Macintosh.

Realism Entertainment™

6N522 Pine Street

Bensenville, IL 60106

(708) 595-7487

VIKINGS™, Fields of Conquest™

and TRUE 38-BIT'", are

Trademarks of

Realism Entertainment™

© 1993 Realism Entertainment™

All Rights Reserved Worldwide.
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INTRODOS
Tony Roberts

Follow these

guidelines

to make the most

of DOS.

KEEP DOS IN LINE
Sometimes it's easy to over

look the little things. Somehow

the big picture keeps getting

in the way. Here's a list of little

things you can do to make

DOS work better.

What was that switch

again? Don't forget DOS 5.0's

help feature when the syntax

for a seldom-used command

escapes you. Just enter either

help for a list of subjects on

which help is available or help

command, filling in the name

of the command for which you

need extra information.

Where did that file go? DOS

5.0's enhanced Dir command

can be used as a file finder.

The /s switch, when added to

a directory command, will

build a directory for the cur

rent subdirectory and all of its

children. To search your

whole hard disk for that miss

ing file, use a command such

as Dir README.TXT /s. Wild

cards work, too. Try Dir

MYFILE".* /s, for example, to

find any file with any extension

that begins with the charac

ters myfile.

Hey! Where am I? It's easy

to get lost in the subdirectory

structure of a large hard

drive, but it's also easy to

teach the DOS prompt to pro

vide a You Are Here pointer.

Just add the line prompt $P$G

to your AUTOEXEC.BAT file.

This will display the current

path as the system prompt, so

you'll always know which sub

directory is current.

Kick that keyboard into high

gear! The DOS Mode com

mand provides a way to con

trol the typematic rate of the

keyboard—the rate at which

DOS repeats a character

when you hold down the key

for that character. The com

mand Mode con:rate=32 de-

lay=1 will give you the fastest

rate possible. Add it to your

AUTOEXEC.BAT and watch

your cursor fly. In the unlikely

event that this setting is too

fast, reduce the rate and in

crease the delay (up to a max

imum of 4) until you find a set

ting that suits you.

Make your hard disk brush

and dfFloss daily. Preventative

maintenance is good for your

teeth, and it's good for your

hard disk as well. Run Chkdsk

or another disk-repair utility at

least once a day and clean up

any file allocation problems or

lost clusters. This keeps the

disk's road map to your files

clear and easy to read. Al

ways perform a disk check af

ter a system crash or lockup

because file damage is most

likely to occur when programs

can't exit normally.

Verify that Copy. Have you

ever copied a file to a floppy

disk for a friend or co-worker

only to learn later that the file

couldn't be read on his ma

chine? If you want to be sure

you've saved a good copy,

turn on DOS's verify feature

with the command Verify on. If

verify is on, DOS will write the

file to the floppy disk and then

read it back and compare it to

the copy on the hard disk to en

sure that the data was saved

correctly. Using Verify takes a

little longer, but the extra few

seconds is worth it. Use Verify

off after you've finished with

the copy, or your system will

verify every file write. To see

whether Verify is on or off,

type verify at the DOS prompt.

Directory style default. If

you have DOS 5.0, you have

a Dir command with lots of

switches to customize your di

rectory listings. You can spec

ify sort order, group subdirec

tories first, display files based

on attribute settings, and dis

play directories in upper- or

lowercase letters. Once

you've figured out which direc

tory settings you use most of

the time, make those com

mands your default by setting

an environment variable

called DIRCMD. Do this in

your AUTOEXEC.BAT file. I

use the command Set

DIRCMD=/l/ogn to display di

rectory information in lower

case ordered by name with

subdirectories listed first.

Quicker than Copy. If you're

copying several files to and

from floppy disks, save time

by using Xcopy rather than

Copy. When copying multiple

files, Copy reads one file from

the source disk and then

writes it to the target. But

Xcopy reads as many of the

files as possible into memory;

then it writes them all out in

one operation.

Buckle up for safety. If

you've been uninspired by the

Mirror command, reevaluate

the situation. Mirror is like a

seat belt: When everything's

going smoothly, it doesn't do

much, but when there's troub

le, it can make all the differ

ence. Mirror saves copies of

your system's file allocation ta

ble, v/hich the Undelete and

Unformat commands can use

as reference points if the

need arises. I recommend run

ning Mirror on each of your

hard drive partitions from com

mands within your AUTOEX

EC.BAT.

See the difference. Have

you ever wondered what the dif

ference is among the files on

your disk named AUTOEX

EC.BAT, AUTOEXEC.BAK, AU

TOEXEC.000, and AUTOEX

EC.SYD? An easy way to com

pare text files is with the FC

command. FC is a DOS file-

compare utility that doesn't

seem too helpful until you fig

ure out that you need to use

the /I, /c, and /n switches with

it. The switches indicate that

you're doing an ASCII compare

(/I), you're not concerned

about the characters' case in

the files (/c), and you want line-

number references included in

the output (/n). For example, en

ter fc /I /c /n autoexec.bat au

toexec, bak; any differences in

the files will be displayed. D
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COMPUTE Bookshelf
Official Guides For Your PC

Pro Links:
The Official Guide to Links and

Microsoft Golf
For oil versions of Links and Microsoft Golf. Includes

hole-b^hole tips for oil nine courses.

516.95/C2699

The Official Book of King's Quest,
Third Edition

Covers King's Quest! to VI. Hints, tips, and maps.

$16.95/C2745

The Official Book of Ultima,
Second Edition

Covers Ultima I through VI, Savage Empire, Martian

Dreams, and the
Nintendo versions. Hints, tips, maps, and solutions.

$18.95/C2648

The Official Guide to Sid Meier's
Civilization

Includes insider hints, tips, and strategies.

$14.95/C2591

The Official Guide to Sid Meier's
Railroad Tycoon

'If you love Railroad Tycoon ... get
Russel Sipe's Boot.'

jerry Poumeile, Byte magazine

$12.9S/C2443

The Official Book of Leisure Suit Larry,
Second Edition

Written with the help of Al Lowe. Covers all ol

Larry's adventures.

$14.95/C2567

The Official Book of Police Quest
Covers Police Quest I through III.

Includes just the right hints and tips. Complete maps.

$14.95/C2605

The Official Guide to
Roger Wilco's Space Adventures
Covers Space Quest 1 through IV.
Hundfeds of hints and clues. Complete maps.

$14.95/C2370

Spellcasting 101: The Official
Hint Book
Written by the staff at Legend Entertainment Com

pany, publishers of Spellcasting 101.

S9.95/C2583

Other Books from COMPUTE for Your PC

A-Train Railroading
The comprehensive guide.

S16.95/C2737

COMPUTE Magazine's Power Tips
Our readers favorite hints and
tips for getting more from your PC. Compiled by
the editors at COMPUTE

magazine.

S16.95/C2761

The Big Book of PC Sports
A must for every computer sports fan.

$14.95/C2400

Desktop Publishing with GeoWorks
From GeoWorb Press.

The comprehensive guide to DTP with GeoWorb.

S18.95/C2532

101 Essential Word for Windows Tips

$9.95/C2664

101 Essential Windows Tips

$9.95/C2621

101 Essential Excel for Windows Tips

$9.95/C263X

YES! Please send me the books listed below

Code

c

Title Amount

Credii-Cofd No.

Name

Addreu

CBy

Ejp. Data.

Stole. ZP.

Signature

Mail to: COMPUTE Books, c/o CCC,
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sales tax. Canadian orders add 7% GTS.
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HARDWARE CLINIC
Mark Minasi

One of DOS 6s best

features Is

MultiConfig. Here's

how to make

it work for you.

DOS 6's
MULTICONFIG
DOS 6 will be out by the time

that you read this. That means

that i can finally tell you about

it. And you know what's prob

ably the best part of DOS 6, at

least for techies? MultiConfig.

I mean it. I have one com

puter that has ten different

sets Of CONFIG.SYS/AUTOEX

EC.BAT files—one for normal

DOS work, one for remote ac

cess, one for playing around

with the CD-ROM, and one for

when I attach the Bernoulli

Box and do backups.

How often do you find your

self having to set up a plain-

vanilla AUTOEXEC.BAT/CON

FIG.SYS combination to make

some kind of program happy?

Or rooting around for a boota

ble floppy because a CON

FIG.SYS experiment went awry

and your system won't boot

from the hard disk? One of the

great annoyances of the world

{like having to floss your teeth

or do the dishes) is juggling

configurations. MultiConfig

solves all that.

Here are the highlights.

First, MultiConfig allows you to

merge together many CON

FIG.SYS/AUTOEXEC.BAT com

binations into one big CON

FIG.SYS/AUTOEXEC.BAT. Sec

ond, it adds a simple front-end

menu system to those multiple

configurations, allowing you at

runtime to decide which config

uration is right for your work to

day. And third, it allows you to

designate a particular configu

ration as the default configura

tion that loads after waiting a

specified number of seconds.

This month, I'll show you how to

do all three with a simple Multi

Config example.

Getting Started
For my example, I'll use anoth

er DOS 6 feature, Interlnk.

DOS 6 includes a serial and

parallel port-based file trans

fer program much like Lap-

Link, called Interlnk. Setting

up Interlnk involves two

parts: a device driver called IN

TERLNK.EXE and a TSR

called either INTERSVR.EXE

or INTERLNK.EXE, depend

ing on whether your PC will

be acting as a server (IN

TERSVR.EXE) or a client (IN

TERLNK.EXE). I don't want to

explain Interlnk in detail—you

don't need to know the details

in order to follow this exam

ple—but I want to show you

how to set up a PC to be able

to act as an Interlnk client

sometimes. Suppose you

have this basic CONFIG.SYS.

FILES=60

BUFFERS=3Q

STACKS=9,256

DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS

DOS=HIGH

To make your PC able to act

as an Interlnk client or server,

you have to add the IN

TERLNK.EXE device driver.

On the days when you want

to work with Interlnk, you'll

need a CONFIG.SYS that

looks like this.

F!LES=60

BUFFERS=30

STACKS=9,256

DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS

D0S=HIGH

DEVICE=C:\DOS\INTERLNK.EXE

Basically, you have two CON

FIG.SYS files—one that you

use for normal operations,

and one that you use for In

terlnk operations. Let's call

them that for convenience's

sake: the normal and interlnk

configurations.

There are several steps to

MultiConfig-ing these files; let's

take it one step at a time.

Merging CONFIG.SYS Files
With MultiConfig, you put both

CONFIG.SYS files into the

same ASCII text file. (I say

both, but if you have almost a

dozen configurations—as I

do—then the better phrase is

all configurations.) Don't name

it CONFIG.SYS just yet, as it's

still going to need some work.

For now, call it CONFIG.ALL.

The configurations will be

separated with MultiConfig

commands, so leave a blank

space or two in the file be

tween each configuration. At

this point, my CONFIG.ALL

looks like this.

FILES=60

BUFFERS=30

STACKS=9,256

DEV1CE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS

DOS-HIGH

FILES=6D

BUFFERS=30

STACKS=9,256

DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS

D0S=HIGH

DEUICE=C:\DOSMNTERLNK.EXE

Naming the Configurations
MultiConfig separates the com

mands that are to be execut

ed as CONFIG.SYS state

ments from the commands

that are to be MultiConfig com

mands by requiring MultiCon

fig commands to be enclosed

in square brackets. The first

MultiConfig statements to add

are the identifiers for these

two configurations.

You can call these configu

rations anything that you like,

so let's keep calling them nor

mal and interlnk. Just put

those names in square brack

ets above each configuration.

Your CONFIG.ALL will then

look like this.

[normal]

F1LES=6O

BUFFERS=30

STACKS=9,256

DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS

D0S=HIGH

[interlnk]

FILES=60

BUFFERS=30

STACKS=9,256
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DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS

DOS=HIGH

DEVICE=C:\DOS\INTERLNK.EXE

Just for convenience's sake,

let's call each group of lines,

headed by a line in square

brackets, a block. This CON

FIG.SYS contains a block

called [norma] and a block

called [interlnk].

If you were to attempt to

boot using this file as your

CONFIG.SYS, DOS would

treat this CONFIG.SYS as if it

were blank. None of the com

mands would execute. Multi-

Config would recognize two

configurations called normal

and interlnk, but there would

be no MultiConfig statements

actually telling DOS to use ei

ther of these configurations.

Setting Up the Menu
Most of the directives to Mul

tiConfig go in a block called

[menu]. In the [menu] block,

you list the alternative configu

rations and tell MultiConfig

what the menu should look

like, which options it should

take as defaults, how long to

wait for a user response, and

even what color to put on the

screen! Just for starters, we'll

list the configurations. You do

that with the MENUITEM com

mand. It looks like this:

MENUITEM configuration-

name,menutext. Configuration-

name is the name in brackets

at the top of a configuration-

normal or interlnk in our exam

ple—and menutext is the Eng

lish text that MultiConfig should

display when showing the

menu. Add the [menu] block,

and CONFIG.ALL looks like

this.

[menu]

MENUITEM normal,Standard setup

MENUITEM interlnk.Setup with

Interlnk driver

[normal]

FILES=6C

BUFFERS=30

STACKS=9,256

DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS

DOS-HIGH

[interlnk]

FILES=60

BUFFERS=30

STACKS=9,256

DEUICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS

DOS-HIGH

DEVICE=C:\DOS\INTERLNK.EXE

Now, you can copy CON

FIG.ALL to C:\CONFIG.SYS

and reboot. You'll see the Start

ing MS-DOS... message fa

message always seen in DOS

6 when booting), and after

two seconds you'll see a

screen containing a menu

like this.

MS-DOS 6 Startup Menu

1. Standard setup

2. Setup with Interlnk driver

Enter a choice: 1

Press 1 and the Enter key, and

the system will boot with the nor

mal setting. If you reboot and

press 2 this time, you'll see the

Interlnk driver load. Take a

bow; you've built your first

MultiConfig menu!

Adding Defaults and Timeouts
It would be a pain to have to

hover over the PC every time it

boots, pressing 1 to start up

the standard setup and 2 now

and then when you need In

terlnk. It would be preferable

to be able to tell MultiConfig,

"If I don't press any keys for

two seconds, assume that I

want the normal configuration."

You can do that with the

MENUDEFAULT command. It

looks like this: MENUDEFAULT

configurationname,timeout.

In this command, the config

urationname is the same

thing as it was in the MENU-

ITEM command—the name

surrounded by square brack

ets that precedes the block of

CONFIG.SYS statements that

define a configuration. In our

example, you could specify ei

ther normal or interink. You

can optionally add a number

to define a timeout, the maxi

mum number of seconds for

MultiConfig to wait before tak

ing the default. I'd like to tell

MultiConfig to give me two sec

onds to make a choice, and if

I don't make a choice within

two seconds, then just to

load and use the normal con

figuration, i can do that by

adding this line to the [menu]

block of CONFIG.SYS:

MENUDEFAULT normal,2. It

can go anywhere in the

[menu] block. Now, my CON

FIG.SYS looks like this.

[menu]

MENUITEM normal,Standard setup

MENUITEM interlink.Setup with

Interlnk driver

MENUDEFAULT normal.2

[normal]

FILES=60

BUFFERS=30

STACKS=9,256

DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS

D0S=HIGH

[interlnk]

FILES=60

BUFFERS=3D

STACKS=9,256

DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS

D0S=HIGH

DEVICE=C:\DOS\INTERLNK.EXE

Try booting the system, and

keep your hands off the key

board. You'll see MultiConfig

count down and load the nor

mal configuration. Try booting

again, and press 2; you'll see

that it overrides the default,

loading the fnterlnk driver.

Now that you have a basic

menu system in place, try add

ing a third or fourth option. By

then, you'll notice that there's

a lot of redundancy in this

system.

Next month, you'll learn

how to fix that, as well as how

to add a bit of color. O

It would be a pain to

have to hover

over the PC every

time it boots.
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PROGRAMMING POWER
Tom Campbell

Four moneymaking

reasons to

read COMPUTE

WHAT'S THE BEST
REASON TO READ
COMPUTE?

What would be the best rea

son to buy a copy of COM

PUTE? My answer would be

"to help me make more mon

ey." Here's my way of making

good on that statement.

There's some really hot devel

opment software available at

consumer prices, and I've

been seeing some hot market

opportunities for savvy users

of these tools. Believe me—if

I had the time, I'd be taking ad

vantage of these opportunities

myself. But I'm working on my

own killer ideas. Pick up

where I had reluctantly to

leave off and make us both

look good.

A DOS Idea Manager in
Visual Bask for MS-DOS
There are some good commer

cial programs around to help

you track lots of different ide

as and create relationships

among them. The usual meta

phor for this concept is Post-

it™ notes, but extended by

adding searches between

notes, querying notes by

date or word content, sorting

them by title or subject, and

so on. This requires a built-in

text editor and a good window

ing interface to keep the user

working on ideas instead of try

ing to figure out the software,

but up until now those abili

ties meant buying costly add

on libraries. Visual Basic for

MS-DOS comes with an appli

cation called NotePad that

lets you open multiple note

pad windows and enter up to

32,000 characters in each

one of them. It's a fully real

ized program and is more

than adequate to get you go

ing. Visual Basic is a superla

tive extension to QuickBASIC

because it's upward compati

ble yet gives you nearly the

same ease of application de

velopment as the Windows ver

sion. So you get Windows-like

convenience with BASIC'S

power.

Medium-Strength Windows
Editor in Pascal
Windows' Notepad drives me

up the wall because it only

opens one window, has no

macros, and can't be custom

ized. Borland Pascal 7.0 (or

any version of Turbo Pascal

for Windows) comes with edi

tor objects in Borland's Ob

jectWindows library—which

comes bundled with every

copy of TPW sold—with the

built-in ability to open as

many windows at once as Win

dows has memory. I'd love to

see a medium-strength text ed

itor that's beefier than No

tepad but easier than Brief.

Why hasn't anyone done it be

fore? Because ObjectWin

dows is woefully underdocu-

mented. The TFileWindow ob

ject in question, for example,

gets this treatment in the 7.0

manual: 'For details on the

fields and methods of the

type TFileWindow, see the on

line help.' Period. This won't

be an easy project to get start

ed, but it will reward you ear

ly on because TFileWindow is

in fact a very high-level ob

ject. You'll look like a real gen

ius, too, because Borland/Tur

bo Pascal for Windows gener

ates small, fast code. Win

dows bloat won't be a prob

lem with this product.

A Scrapbook Program
The Windows Clipboard is frus

trating in a number of ways,

most notably in that it nominal

ly holds only one thing at a

time. Copy some text to the

Clipboard, and the bitmap pic

ture you were storing there is

gone. Copy a row of cells

from your spreadsheet, and

the text is history. The Macin

tosh has always had a mod

est desk accessory called

Scrapbook, which is like a sim

ple Clipboard that can hold

as many Clipboard-supported

objects as you want, just like

your family scrapbook. I'd

love to see a utility like that

but one that goes one better

than any similar applications

I've seen. One of the little-

known aspects of the Clip

board is a process called reg

istration, in which applications

often store several versions of

the same data at the same

time on the Clipboard, and

the receiving application

chooses which it can handle

best. For example, if you

copy data from an Excel

spreadsheet to the Clipboard,

it's stored not only in Excel's

native format (called, unfortu

nately, BIFF) but also in text,

comma-delimited, and

bitmap formats. So if the appli

cation you paste to under

stands Excel data as is,

great. But if it doesn't, it prob

ably understands text or per

haps comma-delimited. Any

way, I'd like to see a Scrap-

book-type application that

would hold more than one

item at a time; give you each

item in all its registered for

mats; and let you attach

notes to Scrapbook entries,

sort them by user-defined cat

egories, and print. At worst,

you'll sell at least one copy—

to me. I really need that

program.

Tiny BASIC for Windows
How about a small BASIC in-

terpeter for Windows? A lot of

people have complained

about the huge runtime size

for Visual Basic, and surely

there are plenty of old-time BA

SIC users who'd like to dash

off a short program without

having to lard it with buttons

and bitmaps. This may not be

a huge moneymaker, but it

would be a public service in

the spirit of the free Tiny BA

SIC interpreters that sprang

up in the late seventies. □
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With CDIUlPUTE's SharePak, You'll

SHARE IN THE SAVINGS!
SAVE TIME
We carefully select and test all programs for you

SAVE MONEY
Each disk includes two to five programs for one low price

SAVE KEYSTROKES
Our free DOS shell lets you bypass the DOS command line

June's

SharePak

disk

S2.98

er program!

Unleash the power of The

Bingo Text Editor.

Navigate your hard drive in

style with ToyBox II.

The Bingo Programmer's Text Editor

Some of the features of this powerful and user-friendly text editor include

high-speed execution, blazing fast searches, and quick file I/O. Bingo also

has CHESS, a (Mike interpreted language giving you access to Bingo's pow

ers in a true programmable language with looping, decision making, func

tions, variables, and more. Full color support; mouse support; and a superb

macro capability make Bingo one of the best editors around.

ToyBox II

ToyBox II is a great-looking graphical menu system simple enough for kids

and sophisticated enough for power users. ToyBox II allows for setting up

multiple levels of menu pages, which can hold several thousand programs.

Hoi keys can also be assigned to run particular programs or open menu

pages, with optional variable program parameters provided at the time you

run a program. ToyBox can import and use Windows 3.x icons, and it in

cludes a paint utility to design your own.

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk contains the best
of shareware—handpicked and tested by our staff—to

complement this month's focus. You'll sample entertainment,

learning, and home office software at a great savings. Each

SharePak disk includes two to five programs plus complete

documentation for one low price:

$5.95 for 51/4-inch disk

$6.95 for 31/2-inch disk

For even more savings,

Subscribe to SharePak and receive

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE'S

SharePak and save more than 37% off the regular cost

of the disks—plus get COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE.

With a one-year paid subscription, you'll get

• A new 3'/z- or 51/s-inch disk delivered to your home

every month

• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices

• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers

• COMPUTE'S SuperShell at no additional cost!

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of S59.95 for

51/4-inch disks and $64.95 for 3Ya-inch disks—and get

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

COMPUTE'S SuperShell requires DOS 3.0 or higher.

Disks available only for IBM PC and compalibles. Offer good while supplies last.

For Single Disks

Please indicate how many disks of each format you would like:

5'A-inch at S5.95 3Vs-inch at $6.95

This month's disk

#CDSK1289

#CDSK0190

#CDSK0590

#CDSK1090

#CDSK0391

8CDSK0491

#CDSK0891

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7%

goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling (S2.00 U.S. and Canada, S3.00 sur

face mail, $5.00 airmail per disk)

Total Enclosed

Subscriptions

I want to save even more! Start my one-year subscription to COM

PUTE'S SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll get a

FREE copy of COMPUTE's SuperSheil plus all the savings listed above.

Please indicate the disk size desired:

5V.-mch a! S59.95 per year 3V4-inch at S64.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add S10.00 lor postage and handling.

Name.

Address

City.

Stale/Province. ZIP/Postal Code.

Total Enclosed

Check or Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No. Exp. Date.

Signature

(Required)

Daytime Telephone No.

Sand your order to COMPUTE'S SharePak, 324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a U.S. bank or by money order.

MasterCard or VISA accepted tor orders over $20. This offer will be lifted only at the above
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fer. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of single issues or lor subscription to begin. Sor

ry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Important Notice: COMPUTE'S SharePak is not associated with COMPUTE'S
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DOS REACHE
Whether you've

been demanding

better memory

management, better

or more tools to help

you avoid loss

or climb the learning

curve more

quickly, Microsoft has

been listening.

Once again Microsoft has brought forth

a new DOS, claiming this time to

"make it easier." The world's most

widespread operating system has

graduated to 6.0.

But is DOS growing up, or growing

out? Does DOS 6.0 break new ground,

than you did before. That's because of

the DoubleSpace feature.

DoubleSpace is an adaptation of a

product that's been around for a while

called DoubleDisk. Microsoft started

from DoubleDisk, but the company

says that DoubleSpace is much

tures? A little of both, as it turns out.

DOS 6.0 is the latest in a long line

of versions of Microsoft's biggest cash

cow, the virtually ubiquitous PC oper

ating system. Though long, the line

hasn't been an unbroken string of suc

cesses for DOS architects, however—

if you've been around long enough to

remember DOS 4.0, you'll probably

agree—so it's logical for a PC user to

ask, "Should I upgrade? Is DOS 6.0

worth it?" The answer is "Yes, almost

certainly." Here's why.

Don't expect the kind of gotta-have-it

fly compression routine works some

thing like PKZIP or Lharc, compression

programs with which you may be famil

iar. Various programming tricks let you

crunch a lot of data to a smaller space.

Virtually every file you find on a bulletin

board or communications service

nowadays is zipped or arced—there's

nothing new there. But when you want

to use the file, you must first uncom

press it, which can be something of an

annoyance. DoubleSpace and pro

grams like it offer the ability to trans

parently compress and decompress

you saw in DOS 5.0; in some ways,

DOS 6.0 might better be named DOS

5.1. That's not a negative comment; it's

just a recognition that DOS 6.0, while

different from DOS 5.0, is nowhere near

as different from its forebear as 5.0 was

from 4.01. There's still a lot to talk about

in DOS 6.0, however. This article will

have to be the quick tour. We can only

cover the highlights here.

On-the-Fly Disk Compression
DOS 6.0 is fairly big—about 8MB, if

you install it all—but paradoxically, you

may find after you've installed DOS 6.0

that you've got more free disk space

the need to run a separate compres

sion or decompression routine.

Decompressing and compressing

data on the fly sounds a mite risky. In

my experience it's fairly reliable. I've

used it on a notebook computer for

months now without incident, but peo

ple using high-performance disk con

trollers sometimes report trouble with

DoubleSpace, so back up before you

rely upon it.

Fending Off Viruses
Sometime in the mid 1980s, the PC

world got something new to worry

about (as if hard disk crashes, acci-
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A NEW LEVEL
dental formats, power surges, and

buggy software weren't enough).

Word got around the business that a

class of program called a virus was

starting to appear in PCs.

You've probably heard about virus

es for years, but 1992 was the year

viruses came into their own. For the

purpose of teaching seminars (which

is my main job), my company rents

PCs for use in hands-on exercises. In

the entire second half of 1992, I never

rented a group of computers that

didn't have at least one infected

machine. Stoned, Flip (Omicron), and

Joshi were the viruses I saw most
commonly.

DOS 6.0 offers two kinds of protec

tion from viruses: a virus scanner and

a virus shield. Both programs are

based on the very popular Central

Point Antivirus. Msav is a virus scan

ner. It searches a disk, looking inside

every program for a possible virus.

Msav works very quickly, which is

quite a feat when you consider that it

was designed to recognize thousands

of miscreant programs. There are two

versions of the scanner program:

Msav runs under DOS, and Mwav

runs under Windows. You could con

ceivably run Msav every time you

booted up DOS, but you'll probably

week or so, or perhaps after installing

some software that you suspect to be

infected. The scanners can either

detect viruses by looking for distinc

tive strings in program files or by cre

ating checksums for each program file

which can then be recomputed and

compared later to the previously cre

ated checksum files. Any programs

whose checksums have changed get

flagged.

A virus scanner like Msav or Mwav

reports that the damage has been

done; it doesn't keep viruses from

getting to your disk in the first place.

For this purpose, DOS 6.0 offers full-

time virus protection in the form of

Vsafe, a virus shield. When you run

Vsafe, you activate a program that

runs continuously in your system,

looking over DOS's shoulder and try

ing to keep DOS from getting into

trouble. Vsafe first tries to keep your

data safe by monitoring efforts by pro

grams to go resident in memory

(become terminate-and-stay-resident
programs or TSRs). Now, all TSRs

must go resident in order to do their

jobs, so Vsafe will sound a false

alarm for any legitimate TSR pro

gram; that's an unfortunate fact of life.

Vsafe also monitors any attempts to

use the BIOS's Format command—a

command normally used only by the

DOS Format command, and only then

to format floppies. With IDE drives

these days, there's probably no rea

son anymore for the BIOS to support

before BIOS can carry them out, giv

ing you the chance to override the for

mat request.

Despite its good points, however,

there are some real flaws in the

antivirus package. For one thing,

Vsafe can be removed from memory

with a particular keystroke. What's to

keep a virus from detecting Vsafe and

then just mimicking that keystroke?

Msav itself can also cause false

alarms, leading other virus scanners

to think that there's a virus in memory.

And Msav has trouble cleaning sever

al viruses that it claims to be able to

handle, including Frodo.

Sadly, it's true: PCs need virus

protection, and it's about time that

DOS reflected that sad truth.

Hooking Up
With DOS 6.0 come two new

approaches to hooking up PCs—

Interlnk and Workgroup Connection.

Nowadays, many people rely on

laptop computers. Laptops are great,

except for one small problem:

Transferring data to and from a laptop

is generally somewhere between a

pain and a nightmare.

A whole class of high-speed utility

programs has arisen to solve the data

transfer problem—programs with

you can't low-level-format IDE drives.

Vsafe won't make it impossible for
programs both good and bad to

request format operations, but it will

alert you to their format commands

and FastWire. These programs sup

port data transfer at speeds of up to
500 Kbps.

The new DOS includes one of
these programs. Called Interlnk (pro-



nounced "interlink"), this new facility

makes blasting data from your desk

top PC to your laptop PC (or from any

PC to any other PC, for that matter} a

breeze. You'll find Interlnk simple to

use: You just hook up the first PC to

the second with a cable (that's the

hard part, by the way—DOS doesn't

include a cable for the transfer), install

the Interlnk device driver in the CON

FIG.SYS of both machines, and then

run Intersvr on the server PC and

Interlnk on the client PC. The drives of

the server PC will instantly appear as

new drive letters on the client PC.

{The server PC can't do anything else

while Interlnk is in operation.)

But the new communications capa

bilities don't end there. As you are

probably aware, in the fall of 1992

Microsoft released a new version of

Windows called Windows for Work

groups. It's a version of Windows

designed to allow people to build

peer-to-peer networks (networks that

don't require dedicated servers).

DOS 6.0, as the first version of

DOS released since Windows for

Workgroups, contains an updated

version of the workstation software,

called Workgroup Connection. It is

very important for you to understand,

however, that Workgroup Connection

under DOS is not a stand-alone prod

uct. This isn't made clear in the DOS

documentation. You cannot build a

network using only Workgroup Con

nection. It'll only let you share printers

and files and send messages via a

PC running Windows for Workgroups.

But if you do use Windows for

Workgroups, then the Workgroup

Connection will allow you to send and

receive E-mail as well as share files,

disks, and printers with a PC running

Windows for Workgroups.

MultiConfig

My favorite DOS 6.0 feature is

MultiConfig. If you run more than one

complex program, you probably have

more than one CONFIG.SYS and

AUTOEXEC.BAT file—one for doing

normal work, one for Wing Comman

der II, and perhaps another for

Windows.

Even if you don't mess around

much with your CONFIG.SYS and

AUTOEXEC.BAT, you must some

times rename them or move them

somewhere else so that you can boot

your system in a so-called vanilla con

figuration, a stripped-down setup

required for troubleshooting some

hardware and software.

Either way, it all boils down to lots

of shuffling around of configuration

files. (And always keep a bootable

floppy handy in case you didn't copy

something right!) But DOS 6.0 solves

the multiple configuration problem

with MultiConfig.

MultiConfig is actually three fea

tures rolled up into one. First is Clean

Boot. Any time you want to boot your

PC and not run your CONFIG.SYS

and AUTOEXEC.BAT, just press and

release F5 when the Starting MS-DOS

. . - message appears, or hold down

both Shift keys and DOS will boot

without either file. This is a godsend

for inveterate configuration twiddlers

like me (and probably like you, if you

read COMPUTE).

The second form of MultiConfig is

Interactive Boot. Have you ever had a

situation where you wanted to boot the

system without a particular device dri

ver? Or have you ever seen an error

message flash by from some CON

FIG.SYS command but not known

which command caused the error? In

these situations, you should press F8

when the Starting MS-DOS. . . mes

sage appears. DOS will pause at each

CONFIG.SYS command and ask

whether or not to execute that particu

lar command.

Under the third form of the new

MultiConfig utility, you can combine

several configurations into a single

AUTOEXEC.BAT/CONFIG.SYS pair.

You can attach a menu to it, complete

with colors and a countdown timer.

Then, every time you boot, you'll see

your various boot-up options and a

countdown timer. If you don't select

any option within a certain amount of

time (an amount that you choose), then

DOS picks a default configuration.

MultiConfig brings a whole slew of

new commands to CONFIG.SYS.

There's not enough space to examine

them here, but you'll find that

MultiConfig is covered in detail in my

"Hardware Clinic" column this month.

Better Memory Management
DOS 5.0's memory manager was pret

ty good. It was very good, if you con

sider that it cost nothing beyond the

price of DOS. But it lacked a few of

the features of the two big-name

memory managers, Quarterdeck's

QEMM and Qualitas's 386Max.

Namely, it didn't offer any assistance

in setting up the memory manager, it

didn't allow you to specify where to

place programs in memory above

640K, and it didn't provide any spe

cial handling for programs that grow

and shrink in size while loading—so-

called yo-yo programs.

DOS 6.0 includes a memory opti

mizer program called MemMaker.

which is much like Quaiitas's Maximize

or Quarterdeck's Optimize. MemMaker

analyzes your CONFIG.SYS and

AUTOEXEC.BAT files to determine

which commands take up memory in

your conventional area—that is, the

area below 640K. It does that by

rebooting your system. It then looks at

the amount of unused space in your

upper memory area (UMA) where

these commands couid be loaded. It

then considers all possible combina

tions of ways of loading these pro

grams, seeking the combination that

nets the most free conventional memo

ry. Then, it reboots a second time to try

this configuration. If your computer

seems to be behaving and it didn't

lock up when MemMaker attempted to

make it reboot, you've got a freshly

optimized configuration. If the configu

ration malfunctions, you tell MemMaker

that it didn't work, and MemMaker tries

something else.

I've never liked automatic memory

optimizers. They're too much of a

compromise, and their designers ask

too much of a simple program. Mem

Maker does nothing to change my

mind on that score. Late one night I

set up a real humdinger of a memory

optimization problem with 260K of

TSRs and told MemMaker to put as

many of them into upper memory as it

could. Upon MemMaker's first reboot,

my system complained that the

CMOS setup memory was erased . . .

and sure enough, it was. Good thing

I'd written down how many heads,

cylinders, and sectors I had on my

hard disk. My advice about Mem

Maker is (1) be sure to map out all of

your upper memory from addresses

640K through 1024K, explicitly includ

ing and excluding addresses, and (2)

don't allow MemMaker to aggressively

search memory for free space.

Readers of last year's "Hardware

Clinic" columns about using the DOS

5.0 memory manager will recall that I

grumbled about DOS 5.0 just loading

each program into whichever area

has the most free space available

rather than letting you pick where

each program should go in upper

memory. That's a terrible approach,

and DOS 6.0 now allows you to add a

parameter to your LOADHIGH and

DEVICEHIGH statements that will let

you specify which region of upper

memory to load a program into.

But what about handling yo-yo pro

grams? Quarterdeck handles them

with its Squeeze feature, and Quaiitas

handles them with its Flexframe fea

ture. DOS 6.0, on the other hand, puts

its head in the sand about programs

that grow and shrink at boot time.

According to a Microsoft techie, the
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reason why DOS 6.0 doesn't include

commands for special handling of yo

yos is that this would make the system

unstable. Unstable? Hmmm . . .

Microsoft, by the way, viewed the

whole idea of memory management as

unstable a few years ago. Perhaps in

time the company will get comfortable

enough with the idea of yo-yos that it

will add some kind of yo-yo support.

It's most needed with Microsoft pro

grams—the MOUSE.COM driver loads

at 56K and shrinks to 17K!

On-Line Documentation
If you find hunting around in a manual

to be tedious, Microsoft's heard you.

It's solved the problem by not includ

ing a manual with DOS 6.0.

That's not really true. There is a

manual discussing some of the why's,

where's, and how-to's of the new

DOS. But there's no command refer

ence for the new DOS commands.

That's only available online. (Or in my

new book, Inside DOS 6.0.) Now, if

you type, say, help chkdsk, you'll get

the Chkdsk syntax, notes on what

Chkdsk does, and examples of use of

Chkdsk. I've found this aspect of the

new DOS very useful, particularly

when using my notebook on the road.

Choke Comes to PCs
People who write really snazzy batch

files have always lacked a command

to receive input from the user of the

batch file. Many have gotten by with

the dozens of commercial public

domain programs that fill the gap, but

now DOS finally has a batch input

command of its own: CHOICE.

CHOICE is a simple command. It

will provide a prompt to the user; then

it will accept one keystroke—and only

one—from a list of acceptable key

strokes. By default, it only accepts the

keys Y and N, but you can change

that, and even make the choices

case-sensitive. It will also optionally

"time out" after a given time, using a

default choice if no other is made.

This command really opens up some

interesting possibilities for batch files;

I've even used the timeout option to

create a batch file that will cause the

PC to "sleep" for a specified number

of seconds by telling CHOICE (1) not

to display a prompt and (2) only to

accept as input an Alt-255, the "invisi

ble" ASCII code.

Better Disk Management
Little by little, Microsoft is chipping

away at the domain of the disk utility

vendors. DOS 6.0 includes four new

commands which together are proba

bly worth half the cost of the pack

age—Dosback, Deltree, Defrag, and

Move.

Dosback is a trimmed-down ver

sion of Norton Backup, and Microsoft

ships it in both a Windows flavor and

a DOS flavor. Don't use both, by the

way—running one trashes the config

uration file of the other. Dosback does

all of the things you've come to

expect from a high-speed backup

program. It's easy to use, it supports

data compression, it has built-in error

recovery, and it can memorize your

pattern of backing up into configura

tion files called sets. It does not sup

port tape drives directly, but it will

back up to any DOS device

driver-type storage mechanism; for

example, I've used Dosback with

Bernoulli Box cartridges with no prob

lems. Those using floppy disks for

backup will wish that Dosback used

direct memory access to transfer data

to the floppies. This feature was

trimmed from the original Norton

product.

Deltree is my third-favorite DOS 6.0

feature. (MultiConfig is first, and being

able to place programs into particular

regions of upper memory is second.)

Ever had to erase a subdirectory, and

the subdirectories in it, and the subdi

rectories in them? Erase and RD, and

erase and RD, and . . . It's tiresome.

Now, to delete directory X and all of

its subdirectories, just type deltree x.

You'll get just one Are you sure?, and

then the directory and all of its subdi

rectories and subsubdirectories are

history. I hope I needn't mention that

you should handle this with care, but

that's the case with all power tools.

Defrag is another cut-down Norton

product, a version of Speed Disk. Not

only will it unfragment your disk, but

it'll sort your directories.

Move is another utility that's been

around since at least 1983 in public

domain versions, and it finally comes

to DOS. Move will move a file from

one directory to another in one com

mand, rather than making you copy a

file and then delete the original. Oddly

enough, Move also has another pur

pose: It lets you rename a subdirecto

ry. (Move is another one of those it's-

about-time commands).

More Bulletproof Undeletion
It's hard not to like the Undelete com

mand in DOS 5.0. It's potentially of

use to almost anyone. Nice as DOS

5.0's Undelete is, however, DOS 6.0's

outdoes it by providing three levels of

undeletion protection.

The Undelete that comes with DOS

5.0 already has two levels of undelete

protection: simple undeletion and

deletion tracking. DOS 6.0's Undelete

not only includes those two undeletion

methods (which space does not allow

me to recapitulate), but it adds a new

level of protection called the Deletion

Sentry. It's a simple idea, but it offers

a whole new level of data integrity.

The idea is this: Once you've activat

ed the Deletion Sentry, any file erase

operations do not actually erase files.

Instead, they move the files to a hid

den directory. The files in this directo

ry are not counted as taking up disk

space, and in general, you won't see

them at all. If you need a lot of disk

space for some new file or files, so

much disk space that DOS would

have to actually erase the hidden files

in order to fit the new files, then DOS

erases the files for good. But that

won't happen in most cases, and the

net effect of the Delete Sentry is to

extend the life of an erased file for a

few extra days—time enough for you

to realize that you've erased a file that

you didn't mean to erase.

Should You Upgrade?
Is DOS 6.0 worth the cost and trouble

of upgrading?

For most of us, the answer is yes.

The continual improvements in data

recovery tools are priceless, as the

most valuable thing on your computer

is your data. The disk compression

lets you put more data on that hard

disk—a real blessing if you're using

modern disk-hungry software.

The improved memory manager

lets you load more programs in your

computer, and the antivirus protection

makes it easier to keep malicious

virus programs from loading into your

computer.

For heavy Windows users, DOS 6.0

offers a new Windows Undelete, an

antivirus utility and a backup pro

gram, plus DoubleSpace.

The E-mail and network support

are convenient add-ons if you're

already using Windows for Work

groups or LAN Manager, and the

Interlnk software will keep the folks

who make LapLink, FastWire, and the

like burning the midnight oil trying to

turn out something better.

Something better may be the best

way to characterize DOS 6.0. It's not

everything we want in an operating

system, but it's a step beyond any

previous version of Microsoft DOS.

Whether you've got an XT or a

Pentium-driven machine, at $60 (dis

counted price) there's something in

the latest DOS for you. Q
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PRODUCTIVITY CHOICE

777/s powerful, feature-rich program is as

successful at satisfying database-design experts

as it is showing novices the ropes.

Clifton Karnes

PARADOX FOR
WINDOWS
Paradox for Windows is a

beautifully designed data

base program that has some

thing for beginners and pros

alike. With its intuitive design

tools, tyros can get databas

es up and running quickly with

out writing a line of code, and

pros have a powerful built-in

language at their disposal for

demanding tasks.

The first thing you'll notice

when you open the Paradox

for Windows box is the pro

gram's extensive documenta

tion; the package boasts six

manuals. Three of these man

uals cover basic aspects of

Paradox: Getting Started, a

fast-paced guide to get you

up and running; Quick Refer

ence, which covers common

commands; and User's

Guide, which is thorough.

The other three manuals,

devoted to ObjectPAL, Para

dox's built-in development lan

guage, are Learning Ob

jectPAL, ObjectPAL Develop

er's Guide, and ObjectPAL

Reference. Overall, the docu

mentation is excellent. I'd pre

fer more tutorial material and

more examples both in Get

ting Started and in Learning

ObjectPAL, but these are mi

nor criticisms.

In addition to the manuals

are four high-density installa

tion disks. You'll find that in

stalling Paradox is fast and

painless, but you'll need

about 14MB of hard disk

space to get your database

party going. This isn't an ex

travagant amount of hard

disk real estate, however,

when you consider what Par

adox can do.

When you run Paradox for

the first time, you'll see what

looks like a typical Windows

application with a menu bar

and a toolbar {Borland calls

its toolbar SpeedBar) with but

tons for opening a table,

form, query, report, script, or

library, as well as ones for

opening a folder and adding

and deleting folder items

(more about folders later).

To open an existing table

(table is just another name for

a database), click on the

Open Table button. You'll see

a File-Open dialog box from

which you can select the da

tabase you want to load. Par

adox can read dBASE III,

dBASE IV, Paradox 2, and Par

adox 3 databases. When

your database opens, you'll

see it in a tabular view

(hence the name table)

where each row is one record

and each column is one field

in the record. This table view

is like dBASE's Browse view.

You'll notice that when

your table loads, the toolbar

changes and several buttons

are added. Since these but

tons give a good idea of just

what you can do with Para

dox and your table, I'll run

through some of the most im

portant ones. Moving from

left to right, you'll see buttons

for cut, copy, and paste;

print; search and search

again; navigation for moving

to the first and last record in a

file, moving forward or back

ward by pages, and moving

forward or backward by sin

gle records; editing; and

switching to a forms view.

There are also Quick Form,

Quick Report, Quick Graph,

and Quick Crosstab buttons.

If you haven't designed a

form for your table (a form

shows a single table record),

you can press the Quick

Form button and create a re

spectable form on the fly.

And, as you probably gath

ered from the buttons de

scribed above, you can also

generate reports and graphs

at the press of a button.

Before moving on, I want to

mention the Folder button.

Press it, and Paradox dis

plays icons for all the data

base files (including forms) in

the current working directory.
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The folder view is like a mini-

Program Manager just for

your database files. It's a very

nice front end that makes man

aging your databases much

faster and easier.

That's a quick look at Para

dox. Now, let's go through

some of the program's fea

tures that you'll encounter

when you design a database

from the ground up.

Designing a database

from scratch with Paradox is

much easier than you might

think. If you've done this be

fore with other database pro

grams, you'll be familiar with

the steps. You may be sur

prised at how easy Paradox

makes most of these steps,

however.

The first thing you need to

do when you create a new ta

ble is define its structure. By

structure, I mean the items

your table will hold'. If, for ex

ample, you're designing the

classic address-book data

base, you'll have fields for

last name, first name, ad

dress, city, state, ZIP code,

phone number, and perhaps

several others.

You need to tell Paradox

which fields you want to use,

their type, and their size. To

open a new table, you simply

right-click on the Open Table

button and choose the table

type from the dialog box.

You'll see an empty table.

To create your fields, you sim

ply (ill in the blanks for field

name, type, size, and key. If

you don't know, for example,

what types are available, you

right-click on the field, and

you'll see a menu of choices.

Right clicking is something

you can do almost every

where in Paradox's windows

to inspect fields and objects

and to get help. It's one of the

things that makes using the

program so easy and so

much fun.

After you've created all of

your fields, you save your ta

ble. You can work with your ta

ble by using the table view

and the program's quick

forms, or you can create your

own forms. Since Paradox

has such excellent design

tools, let's look at form de

sign.

To create a new form, you

right-click on the Open Form

SpeedBar button. The pro

gram will ask you which table

to use for the form; you sup

ply the name of the one you

just created.

You'll find yourself in form

design view with fields laid

out for your table showing

each field's label and its data

area. Now, the real fun be

gins. You can move and re

size all of these fields, and

more important, you can

change their properties.

To change a field's proper

ties, right-click on the field.

You'll see a pop-up menu

with the entries Color, Pattern,

Frame, Design, Runtime, and

Methods. Each of these en

tries is a cascading menu, so

choosing one calls a sub

menu.

Choose Color, for example,

and you'll see a grid of colors

to choose from. If you want to

keep the Color grid handy, its

title bar has a snap-off button.

Click on this, and the Color

grid snaps off the menu and

stays on your Paradox desk

top. Many of the menus have

this snap-off feature, which

I've found indispensable.

One of the most important

entries on the menu is Frame,

because it lets you choose

the overall appearance of the

object. You can place a shad

ow behind the object or give

it a 3-D indented or a 3-D out-

dented look, to name just a

few choices. The Frame op

tion combined with the Color

selection gives you the tools

to create dazzling-looking

forms.

After you discover how

easy it is to design a great-

looking form with Paradox,

you'll probably want to spend

an inordinate amount of time

in the designer. I know I did.

If you do get out of the de

signer, however, you'll have a

chance to look at some of Par-

IBM PC or

compatible (80386

compatible); 4MB

RAM (6MB

recommended);

EGA, VGA, or

better; Windows

3.1; hard drive

with 15MB free;
mouse—$795
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adox's other excellent fea

tures. Here's a whirlwind tour

of some of the most impor

tant. The program's report de

signer is as easy to use and

as powerful as the forms de

signer—you can create crisp

reports in minutes. Paradox is

fully relational, too, and it sup

ports a graphical query-by-

example tool that's the easi

est to use I've seen.

Of course, I've only been

able to touch the surface of

this powerful and feature-pack

ed program. But the message

is loud and clear: Paradox for

Windows is a winner. It's not

only easy to use and very pow

erful, it's also fun. □
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PERSONAL PRODUCTIVITY
Bradley M. Small

For UNIX power

without a high

price, take a look at

COHERENT 4.0.

COHERENT 4.0
For many computer users the

only question has been wheth

er to run OS/2 or DOS alone or

DOS with Windows. COHER

ENT {Mark Williams Company,

60 Revere Drive, Suite 250,

Northbrook, Illinois 60062; 708-

291-6700 or 800-627-5967,

fax 708-291-6750) should be

another option under consid

eration. COHERENT 4.0 is a

32-bit UNIX-like operating sys

tem for the Intel 386 or higher.

One of the strongest rea

sons for choosing Windows or

OS/2 is that they both have the

ability to multitask. COHER

ENT answers this need by be

ing a true multiuser, multi

tasking operating system.

Granted, it currently does not

support graphics, but I am

told that graphic capability is

in the works.

For text editing, COHER

ENT provides MicroEMACS

and elvis (a vi clone), both of

which take a little getting

used to if you are not familiar

with them. I wasn't expecting

flashy screens and pull-down

menus, so I wasn't disappoint

ed. Don't get me wrong; they

are both powerful editors—

they just aren't flashy.

For those who want to try pro

gramming, COHERENT pro

vides a K&R C compiler, lex,

yacc, and make utility. There

is also sh (Borne shell) or ksh

{Korn shell) for programming

shell scripts and awk (a string-

based interpreter). Best of all,

they are all documented with

short beginner's examples in

the manual.

An operating system is of

no use without applications. Al

though COHERENT comes

with only the applications men

tioned above, many addition

al applications are available.

One of the new developments

in COHERENT 4.0 is that it is

COFF compliant. This means

that its executable files, theo

retically, will run on any other

system that is also COFF com

pliant. This should include sys

tems like Interactive UNIX and

SCO UNIX (not Xenix) just to

name two.

! checked out this claim. Pa

cific Micro (201 San Antonio Cir

cle, C250, Mountain View, Cal

ifornia 94040; 415-948-6200.

fax 415-948-6296) sent me a

copy of its Interactive UNIX ver

sion of Common-Link (a prod

uct that will format, read, and

copy from Macintosh high-den

sity disks and DOS 720K or

1,44MB disks), and it worked

under COHERENT.

If you're trying to learn UNIX

or have UNIX at the office and

want something similar at

home, COHERENT 4.0 is a

very close clone of UNIX Sys

tem V. It has most of the tools

that you would expect to see

on many Unices (the plural of

UNIX). For those of you famil

iar with the GNU (GNU's Not

UNIX) project (Free Software

Foundation, 675 Massachu

setts Avenue, Cambridge, Mas

sachusetts 02139; 617-876-

3296), Mark Williams is current

ly finishing the port of both the

GNU (ANSI standard) C/C+ +

2.3 compiler as well as the

GNU tools, a selection of pro

gramming, development, and

general file-manipulation

tools. Mark Williams will be mak

ing the compiler and the tools

available for $49.95 each and

the source to the compiler avail

able for $99.95.

One other service worth

mentioning is the Mark Wil

liams Bulletin Board. On this

you may read mail or news

and ask questions and down

load updates or software pack

ages, most of which will even

include source code. It is ac

cessed using UUCP, a mail

package that comes with CO

HERENT. It takes a little effort

to set up, but if you take the

time to follow the manual, it's

not that difficult.

If you have a business and

your VAR/dealer tells you that

the solution you need includes

a UNIX operating system, CO

HERENT is only $99.95 and

doesn't require a license from

AT&T.

If you are a VAR or dealer,

one of the most promising prod

ucts available on COHERENT

is the Acucobol-85 COBOL

compiler (Acucobol, 7950 Sil-

verton Avenue, Suite 201, San

Diego, California 92126; 619-

689-7220, fax 619-566-3071).

Acucobol runs on over 520 plat

forms, and its programs are

portable unmodified. Acuco-

bol's Golden Access disk con

tains a catalog of applications

arranged according to the verti

cal markets that they target

and the companies that pro

vide them.

So, do you need COHER

ENT? Well, it probably won't re

place your DOS, Windows, or

OS/2 system, but if a UNIX-

like solution is what you need

and you don't want to pay a

lot, ask your VAR or dealer if

COHERENT can be your solu

tion. Of course, if you prefer,

you can contact Mark Williams

and order it directly. COHER

ENT comes with a 30-day, mon

ey-back guarantee. O
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Create Songs on

Your Sound Card with

MusicTime.

Whatever, your musical

ability, MusicTime will

inspire you to create your

own breathy love songs,

foot-tapping jazz or

head-slammin' rock 'n'

roll. With MusicTime

and either a sound card

or a MIDI instrument,

you can compose, edit,

play back and prim sheet

music on your PC.

Bring Your Music to life.

Use your mouse to click

musical notes and

symbols onto a staff

sheet. If you've got a

Miracle'" or MIDI key

board, MusicTime will

record and transcribe

your live performance into music notation in real

time—right before your eyes!

Easy to Play Back, Edit and Print.

Play back instantly through your sound card or MIDI

gear. Editing is easy with MusicTime's cut, copy and

paste commands. Automatically transpose notes into

any key. Add guitar chords. Write beautiful lyrics.

Print out publishing-quality sheet music.

MusicTime couldn't be

easier to use.

Windows, Mac and

MIDI Compatible.

MusicTime is available

for PC's with Windows™

or the Macintosh? and is

compatible with The

Miracle Keyboard, Sound

Blaster Prof Media Vision

Pro Audio Spectrum" and

Thunder Board? AdLib

Gold'" and most popular PC sound cards.

For your copy of MusicTime, call Passport or visit

your nearest computer or

music store. If you're tired of

just playing games with your

sound card, get MusicTime and

turn your beeps and blasts into

be-bop and hip-hop.
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MULTIMEDIA PC
David English

Vdu can use

most Windows-based

MIDI music

programs, even if you

only have

a sound card.

MUSIC FOR
SOUND CARDS
When Microsoft added sound

to Windows 3.1, it also added

MIDI to Windows. MIDI (Musi

cal Instrument Digital Interface)

is the data communications pro

tocol that has become the stan

dard for today's music synthe

sizers, computer-music interfac

es, and computer-music soft

ware. As I mentioned last

month, great-sounding Gener

al MIDI modules are inexpen

sive enough ($25O-$800) for al

most anyone to buy one. This

month, I'll look at music pro

grams for Windows that work

with ordinary sound cards

as well as MIDI modules and

synthesizers.

The key to telling Windows

whether to use your sound

card's built-in FM sounds or an

external MID! device is MIDI

Mapper. It helps ensure that mu

sic produced for one kind of

electronic musical device will

sound the same when played

back on another. If you've in

stalled the Windows driver for

your sound card or MIDI instru

ment, you should be able to

bring up MIDI Mapper by dou

ble-clicking the Control Panel

icon (it's usually in the Main

group) and then double-click

ing the MIDI Mapper icon. Mi

crosoft provides drivers for

many popular sound devices

(usually including Ad Lib, Gen

eral MIDI, MT32, and Proteus/

1). If you can't find the driver for

your sound card or MIDI de

vice, check your documenta

tion to see if you can use an

other driver in its place.

By selecting the appropriate

driver, you tell Windows to

route all MIDI communications

to and from that device. For ex

ample, if you have a Media Vi

sion card, you can have its FM

synthesizer chip play your MIDI

notes. If you have a MIDI de

vice attached to your sound

card, such as the Wave Blas

ter daughterboard that's avail

able for the Sound Blaster 16

ASP, you can send the MIDI sig

nals there. Because Windows

takes care of which device

gets the MIDI data, most Win

dows-based MIDI software will

work with most sound cards

and MIDI devices—as long as

you have the right MIDI Map

per driver selected.

Now that you know how to

send MIDI data to your sound

card or MIDI device, let's look

at Windows-based MIDI pro

grams that can be used by be

ginners as well as profession

als. Top of the list would have

to be Band-in-a-Box Pro for Win

dows (PG Music, 266 Elm-

wood Avenue, Unit 111, Buf

falo, New York 14222; 800-268-

6272; $88). It creates automatic

accompaniments using a large

number of musical styles (Jazz

Swing, Reggae, Miami Sound,

Blues Shuffle, and so on). Type

in the chords to a song, pick an

appropriate style, and press

the Play button. That's all there

is to it. The bass, drums, piano,

guitar, and strings parts are cre

ated automatically. Band-in-a-

Box Pro comes with 75 styles,

but you can buy extra ones or

create your own in the Style-

Maker section of the program.

While the package includes

many preprogrammed melo

dies and chords, you can re

cord your own using the built-

in sequencer or buy MIDI Fake-

Book disks that contain the mel

odies and chords to many pop

ular songs. Best of all, this mix-

and-match approach yields

some excellent—and often

unique—tunes. If you're into mu

sic, Band-in-a-Box is a must

buy. It's loads of fun.

PG Music also sells Power-

Tracks for Windows, a full-fea

tured Windows MIDI se

quencer that costs only $29

(they even throw in the DOS

version of PowerTracks for

free). And for just $389, the

company will sell you a Ro

land SCC-1 (it's a Sound Can

vas on a PC card) and throw

PowerTracks for Windows in

for free. It's a terrific package

for anyone who wants to get

started with General MIDI.

If you've ever wanted to pro

gram a drum machine, take a

look at The*Drums. It offers

realtime pattern editing and re

cording and supports standard

MIDI files. Each drum instru

ment is given a row of boxes

that represent the beats in a

measure. Simply click on the

boxes to turn the drums notes

on and off. If you have a good

ear for music, you can quickly

create complex drum patterns.

CompuServe members can

find the demo version of

The'Drums in the MIDI/Music Fo

rum (type go midilorum). The

full version is available for S50.

Other Windows music pro

grams that support sound

cards, as well as MIDI

synthesizers and modules, in

clude Power Chords 1.0 (Howl

ing Dog Systems, Kanata

North Postal Outlet, Box 72071,

Kanata, Ontario, Canada K2K

2P4; 613-599-7927; $84.95),

which lets you generate yourmu

sic using the onscreen frets of

a guitar, bass, or banjo;

NotePlay for Windows (Ibis Soft

ware, 140 Second Street, #603,

San Francisco, California

94105; 415-546-1917; $49.95),

which helps you learn to sight

read music; and MusicTime

{Passport, 100 Stone Pine

Road, Half Moon Bay, Califor

nia 94019; 415-726-0280;

$249.00), which lets you record

your music and use desktop

publishing to produce it in stan

dard notation.

If you would like to learn

more about MIDI, check out

these two books. Craig Ander-

ton's MIDI for Musicians is in

tended for the nontechnical mu

sician who's just starting out

with MIDI, while Joseph Roth-

stein's MIDI: A Comprehensive

Introduction is a clear and con

cise explanation of all aspects

of the MIDI specifications. O
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THE MORE YOU LEARN...

THE MORE YOU SAVE!
LEARN

HOW SCIENCE AND ART

ARE COMBINING TO
CHANGE THE FACE

OF THE FUTURE...

SflVJTHE

SPACE STATION!
BUZZ AIDRIN
TEUSHOW!

LEARN
HOW TO MAKE YOUR

HOME COMPUTING
MORE PRODUCTIVE

THAN EVER...

. 25 WAYS TO OPTIMIZE WINDOWS

UDMPUTE
raetwuwaa

WINDOWS VIDEO
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LEARN
THE SECRETS THAT WILL

ALLOW YOU TO

LIVE A LONGER, HEALTHIER

MORE ACTIVE LIFE...
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PERSONAL VITAMIN WKSCRIPTIONS

jm SAVE $24.03! -AND SAVE $22.43! -AND SAVE $17.43!

Step into the future — today! Now you can subscribe to the

world's most fascinating magazines at prices that are truly

out of this world! Thanks to this extraordinary offer, you can

enjoy savings up to 63% off the newsstand price.

OMHI.

Innovation embodied. And then, transcended. No magazine

has an editorial package quite like OMNI. From scientific

breakthroughs to masterwork fiction, OMNI is the road

which takes you one step beyond. Ph. D's. U.F.O.'s. REM's

and DNA. Month after month, year after year, OMNI

Magazine takes today and pushes it well into tomorrow.

COMPUTE.

Issue after issue, Compute makes using your home computer

more productive. Learn the applications that are revolutioniz

ing home computing. Apply our performance tips and get much

more from the system you already own. The hottest hardware.

The freshest software. An all-new, bigger, brighter Compute.

LONGEVITY.

The ultimate guide to health, well-being, and a longer, more-

vigorous life. At no point in man's history have there been

so many dramatic advances in the science of life extension

and in the number of years we can stay healthy, active, and

young. Even more exciting is the fact that it's never too late (or

too early!) to begin. Longevity magazine will show you how.

YES I'D LIKE TO LEARNMORE!
Send me a one year subscription (12 issues) to

D OMNI Magazine— now just $17.97, a 57% savings off the

regular newsstand price!

□ COMPUTE Magazine— now just $12.97, a 63% savings off

the regular newsstand price!

D LONGEVITY Magazine — now just S17.97, a 49% savings oft

the regular newsstand price!
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□ Payment End. □ Bill Me □ MasterCard □ VISA

Account # _^ Exp. Date

Signature_
Please allow 6-8 weeks for ae'ivcryot first issue. Regular subscription pnce lor 12 issues of

OMNI. S24. LONGEVITY, SZ4; COMPUTE. S19 34 Canadian orders add S1O plus 7°i GST.

All olher foreign orders adfl S10 Payment acceptable in U.S. furnJs onty.

MAIL THIS COUPON TO:
General Media International, P.O. Box 3226, Harian, 1A 51593
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ART WORKS
Robert Bixby

Drawing supplies

like Skeicher

and Instant Artist

take the pain

out of computer art.

ART WITHOUT
THE WORK
Last month, I toid you about

Arts & Letters Scenario (Com

puter Support, 15926 Midway

Road. Dallas, Texas 75244), a

simple and inexpensive way

to have fun with clip art and a

generous set of drawing

tools. Instant Artist (Autodesk

Retail Products, 11911 North

Creek Parkway, Bothell. Wash

ington 98011) takes this con

cept even further. Instead of

providing a blank canvas for

you to fill, Instant Artist pro

vides eight standard formats

(letter, envelope, certificate,

postcard, banner, sign, busi

ness card, and greeting card)

with several predrawn exam

ples in each format. You can

alter the existing designs or cre

ate your own with free-form

art, any of the dozens of clip

art objects, or text in any True

Type or Adobe PostScript

Type 1 font available on your

system. The type styles avail

able include plain and italic

(no bold) but also tilted, stag

gered (at random baselines),

and wacky (staggered and tilt

ed at ail angles). You can also

alter the type's width, color,

and outline color.

One problem is that Instant

Artist prints registration marks

(little crosses to indicate the

edge of the card on the pa

per) when you print postcards

and business cards. I found

them unnecessary, and there

is no way to turn them off.

This month, I also had the op

portunity to try Fractal Design

Sketcher (Fractal Design. 335

Spreckels Drive, Suite F, Ap-

tos, California 95003).

Sketcher is a gray-scale

graphics program that's both

ingeniously designed and cre

atively packaged. Another

Fractal Design product, Paint

er, comes in a paint bucket.

Sketcher comes in that staple

of sketch artists everywhere,

the cigar box. Sketcher sup

ports the Wacom touch-sensi

tive tablet, but I was able to

get great results using just a

mouse (Sketcher comes with

a special mouse driver).

Sketcher provides the com

puter artist with a broad range

of drawing tools, including

pen, pencil, and charcoal.

You can also smear with wa

ter and erase completely. You

have the option of drawing on

one of several paper grains.

You can cut, paste, distort,

and trace. Tracing is a little dif

ferent from what you might ex

pect. Rather than tracing the

contours of a gray scale, it su

perimposes one drawing on

the other so you can trace it,

just as if you were working with

tracing paper. The program is

a complete gray-scaie photo

studio that lets you take

charge of brightness and con

trast and even impose a pa

per's texture on a scanned pho

to, making it look as if it's been

rendered in charcoal on art pa

per. A gray-scale editing pro

gram is perfect for most desk

top publishers, since few of us

can afford much use of color

on the desktop.

On the hardware front, after

some months of trying, I final

ly got my hands on the

ScanPlus B/W 300 PageRead

er LT scanner (Plustek USA,

3350 Scott Boulevard, Suite

46, Santa Clara, California

95054). This scanner is a

sheet-fed HP ScanJet-compat

ible black-and-white 300-dpi

scanner specially designed

for OCR work. It comes with

Calera Wordscan OCR soft

ware, which operates in Win

dows (you can order another

package, if you want; Recog

nita is available, which can

read foreign languages and op

erate under DOS). I normally

use ReadRight OCR software,

and the Calera product im

pressed me in two ways. It's

very accurate (while some

what slow when compared to

ReadRight). But it is simple to

use and has a very intuitive us

er interface. Once you've

scanned material in, you can

save it in any one of several

word processor formats, includ

ing ASCII.

Installation involves nothing

more than putting a controller

card in the expansion bus of

your computer, stringing a ca

ble from the scanner to the

computer, and installing the

OCR software. The scanner

doesn't even require its own

power supply. It attaches to

the computer via a control ca

ble, and it takes its juice from

the expansion bus. The soft

ware and hardware performed

flawlessly, but remember that

a sheet-fed scanner is useless

for scanning from bound ma

terial. If you only need to scan

in sheets of material, the

ScanPlus will serve you well.

This scanner currently

lacks a paper handler, so you

have to feed each sheet in

individually, but a paper han

dler may be added by the

time you read this. It's no fun

feeding sheets through a scan

ner, but after typing a book

and then scanning a book, I

can attest that the process of

scanning and using an OCR is

much easier (and far more

accurate) than typing. n
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Some play for fun

Blackjack

Learn to count cards and win

Video Poker
Learn what to hold or when to drawl

LiOUSL
The Ultimate Gaming Tutor S< Simulator

Others play to win!

Beat The House makes learning fun!

Intimidated by casino gaming because you're

unfamiliar with the rules? Ever wondered why

the word "seven" is met with glares at a craps

table? Is the guy next to you at blackjack just lucky,

or is he on to something that you don't know?

Learn to Count Cards and more

Beat The House is the ultimate gaming tutor

and simulator for your PC. With a 160-page

study guide by gambling guru Avery Cardoza

and an on-line "pop-up" tutor to make recom

mendations and offer suggestions, you'll be

shooting the die and slinging the lingo like a pro

in no time.

Feel like part of the action

Dazzling VGA graphics and realistic sound put

you right on the casino floor where the chips

are flying and the competition is fierce. Play

against your friends or let the computer fill the

empty seats- watch out... they play to win!

Don't gamble on the other guys.

Learn how to Beat The House!

Now available at software retailers throughout America.
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Multiple payout or progressive!

Craps
Learn to maximize your odtis!

DiscovERy
Carlsbad. CA • (619) 929-2340

Exclusively distributed in North America,

bv KONAMI
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DISCOVERY CHOICE

This colorful, animated game keeps kids

thinking and moving fast as they solve math and language

puzzles in their effort stop the Master of Mischief.

Clayton Walnum

TREASURE COVE
A mysterious fellow named

the Master of Mischief has

left his home in Treasure Moun

tain, crossed the Rainbow

Bridge, and made his way to

Invention Island, a place

where he is anything but wel

come. Now, he has destroyed

the Rainbow Bridge and is pol

luting Treasure Cove with

goobies, a type of fish found

beneath the ocean's sands.

It's up to your child, in the

role of a Super Seeker, to

stop the Master of Mischief,

get rid of the goobies, and

help the elves rebuild the Rain

bow Bridge.

This is Treasure Cove, an

other exceptional educational

program from The Learning

Company. Children ages 5-9

get to slip into their swim fins,

don a mask and snorkel, and

join a fascinating adventure be

neath the sea as they solve

puzzles, learn about sea crea

tures, and find treasures.

They'll discover that Treasure

Cove is as addicting as any

videogame, thanks to its

charming characters, challeng

ing puzzles, and action. And,

as they enjoy the videogame-

style fun, they're brushing up

on their counting, reading,

and logical skills.

The game begins with a

short storybook presentation

that explains the underwater

mission. To play, your Super

Solver must dive into the

depths armed with only a flash

light and a bubble pump. Un

der the sea's surface there's

much to explore: over a doz

en types of sea creatures, a

sunken ship, mysterious

caves, and more. By captur

ing sea animals with the bub

ble pump and exploring the

ocean floor with the flashlight,

your child advances through

the levels of the game, even

tually gathering enough

gems to rebuild the Rainbow

Bridge.

The Super Solver's flash

light requires light energy to

work. To get light energy,

your child has to collect red

sea stars with the bubble

pump. This involves swim

ming up to a sea star, aiming

the bubble pump, and shoot

ing bubbles. If the bubbles en

close the sea star, the flash

light's energy indicator goes

up one unit, the bubble

pops, and the sea star skedad

dles. In the lower levels, cap

turing sea stars is a snap. As

the game progresses, howev

er, your child's aim must be

increasingly more accurate.

The bubble pump, of

course, requires air. Super

Solvers can refill the pump by

finding an air station and blink

ing the flashlight the number

of times shown on the pump.

If they're successful, the sta

tion's Crabby Attendant emerg

es, grabs the sea-horse air

nozzle, and fills the bubble

pump with a ten-bubble

charge. Players who run out

of light energy and therefore

can't refill the bubble pump

can find a school of glow

fish. These glowing friends pro

vide just enough light energy

to start the air station. In this

way, Treasure Cove never

comes to a frustrating dead

end.

After capturing an orange

sea star, your child is given a

puzzle to solve. Puzzles are

multiple-choice questions and

usually involve solving simple

math problems, finding rhym

ing words, or completing sen

tences. A correct answer is

rewarded with a clue that will

help your child locate gems

and the all-important puffer

fish.

Gems increase your

child's score, but the elves al

so need them to rebuild the

Rainbow Bridge. And, after

all, helping to rebuild the

bridge is one of the game's ob

jectives. Therefore, as a Su

per Solver, your child's main

task is to find as many gems
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as possible. But the gems are

hidden on the ocean floor, cov

ered by various types of

ocean life. To find them, Su

per Solvers must iocate the

right group of life forms and

then shine the flashlight on

them. The clues given for cor

rect responses to puzzlers

help children locate the life

forms that are hiding the

gems.

Each level in Treasure

Cove offers as many as three

clues. For example, after

catching an orange sea star

and answering its puzzler cor

rectly, children may be given

the clue three. This means

the kids should search for a

group of three plants or ani

mals. A second clue may be

blue. By combining the

clues, children can figure out

that they must look for a

group of three blue plants or

animals. Finally, the last ciue

may be the name of an ani

mal or plant—for example,

crabs. Gems can be found un

der a group of life forms that

match just two clues. In our

example, any group of blue

crabs, any trio of crabs, or

any trio of blue life forms may

hide gems. However, when

players locate the group of

life forms that matches all

three clues, they get the puff

er fish, which is required to

move on to the next level.

Of course, children can

search for gems and the puff

er fish with any number of

clues by randomly shining the

flashlight on the ocean floor.

This method, however, takes

a lot of time and forces the

child to stock up often on bub

bles and light.

While searching for gems

and puffer fish, your child al

so needs to keep an eye out

for enemies-—specifically

goobies, which steal light en

ergy when touched. Luckily,

goobies, like the sea stars,

can be handled via the bub

ble pump. Enveloping these

creatures in a bubble causes

them to float up and off the

screen. By replacing tradition

al weapons with the bubble

pump, The Learning Compa

ny has cleverly avoided vio

lence in Treasure Cove. Ani

mals trapped in bubbles are

not destroyed; they're simply

removed from the screen.

After finding ail the gems in

the level and locating the oblig

atory puffer fish, players can

move on to the next level. To

do this, they have to find the

level's Goobie Tube and plug

it with the puffer fish. The suc

cessful Super Solver is escort

ed to the next level by a sea

creature. For example, in one

level, the child's onscreen

character swims into a

whale's mouth and then is

blown into the air through the

whale's blowhole. These well-

rendered animations further re

ward children for a job well

done.

After completing three lev

els, players enter Shark Park,

where they must avoid

sharks while trying to shine

the flashlight on a bonus

gem. Sharks, like goobies,

steal light energy when

touched. However, a well-

aimed blast from a bubble

pump fills these meanies with

air and floats them away.

Players who successfully

avoid or remove the sharks

are taken to the elves to give

them the gems collected so

far. The elves rebuild part of

the Rainbow Bridge with the

gems and then reward the Su

per Solvers with a special

treasure of their own. These

treasures are stored in the sunk

en ship. Children can swim

through the ship to see the

treasures they've amassed.

All throughout this underwa

ter adventure, your child will

be delighted by Treasure

Cove's almost cartoon-quality

graphics and humorous anima

tion—especially when the pro

gram is run in 256-color VGA.

(The EGA graphics are OK,

but to fully appreciate this pro

gram, you really need VGA.)

Moreover, Treasure Cove's

IBM PC or

compatible; 640K

RAM; EGA, MCGA.

or 256-COlor VGA;

mouse and hard

dish optional;

supports Sound

sound takes full advantage of

a Sound Blaster-compatible

card to produce snazzy

sound effects and a catchy

soundtrack.

As mentioned previously,

Treasure Cove is targeted for

children between the ages of

5 and 9. However, the young

er children will need parental

assistance, since reading

skills are required to answer

the puzzlers. Also, younger

children may not have the dex

terity required to handle the ac

tion portion of the game; aim

ing the bubble pump and

swimming both require man

ual skills.

Treasure Cove is filled with

delightful characters, fascinat

ing underwater scenes, and

enough sound and action to

keep learning from becoming

boring. Kids will love it. What

more could a parent ask? o
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GAME INSIDER
Shay Addams

Chessmeister

5 Billion and 1 puts a

National Lampoon

slant on the ancient

game of chess.

THE NOT-SO-
DEAD ZONE
June traditionally signals the

beginning of the dead zone

for entertainment software—

publishers aim to release new

games for Christmas, not the

Fourth of July. This summer,

however, a clutch of fresh ti

tles promises an endless sum

mer of fun for those of us who

vacation at home in front of

our computers.

After achieving a break

through with Sim City, Maxis is

moving to the country in Sim

Farm. In this engaging simula

tion of running a small family

farm, you must keep an eye

on the environmental aspects

of your endeavors to turn the

farm into a lucrative business.

(Unfortunately, Willie Nelson

will not stage a Farm Aid con

cert if you run out of money.)

In another novel simulation,

Walt Disney's Coaster straps

you into the front seat of Dis

neyland's Matterhorn and

nine other world-famous roller

coasters. You may also build

your own roller coaster, if you

desire. Coaster was scaled

back from the original design,

so don't expect the depth of

Stunt Island. Do expect to pay

about half the price, though.

Air combat fans seeking

new war birds to fly can finally

climb into the cockpit of the Brit

ish Tornado. Spectrum Holo-

Byte is importing a European

simulation of this jet that spe

cializes in low-level ground at

tack rather than air superiori

ty. For anyone having trouble

mastering all the controls of Fal

con 3.0's F-16, Spectrum Holo-

Byte has produced its first vid

eo, which also includes new

mission disks along with other

extras.

Three-Sixty followed up

with its WWII land war game,

V for Victory, with a stand

alone program called V for Vic

tory: Market Garden. Featur

ing SVGA graphics. Market

Garden is based on the oper

ation portrayed in the film A

Bridge Too Far. Another one

to watch for later this summer

is New World Computing's Em

pire Deluxe, a six-player ver

sion of the classic war strate

gy game. It offers modem and

network play options.

Access's second golf

course for Links 386 Pro carts

you off to Innisbrook for 18

holes of SVGA-illustrated golf

ing. (It includes a VGA version

that's compatible with the orig

inal Links and Microsoft Golf.)

In La Russa Baseball II, Stra

tegic Simulations' sequel to

last year's hit sports sim, vet

eran sports announcer Ron

Barr calls the plays. Three ex

pansion disks provide new

players and stadiums, plus a

fantasy draft feature.

Jim Walls, a retired Califor

nia Highway Patrolman and cre

ator of Sierra's Police Quest se

ries, recently completed Blue

Force: Next of Kin. You begin

as a by-the-book motorcycle

cop, but for the last two-thirds

of the game you play a private

eye who gets to bend the

rules. Walls codesigned the

game with Cheri Lloyd, who

has done the art for Walls'

games since Police Quest II.

Meanwhile back at Sierra,

Al Lowe made a dramatic shift

in story material for his latest

quest. Lowe went west—to

the Wild West—to tell the sto

ry of Freddy Pharkas: Frontier

Pharmacist. Lowe applied a

Blazing Saddtes-siy\e of hu

mor to his first Western, and

it's sure to keep you laughing

even when you're hopelessly

stuck.

Space Quest V is the first in

stallment in the series to be pro

duced at Dynamix.

LucasArts is heating things

up in the CD arena, simultane

ously shipping the CD talkie

and the floppy versions of Ma

niac Mansion II: Day of the

Tentacle.

New World Computing's

Dark Side of Xeen (which may

not arrive until late June) will

give role-playing aficionados

good reason to keep Clouds

of Xeen on their hard disks.

Players will be able to move

back and forth between the

worlds found in Dark Side and

Clouds and finally solve those

mysterious quests that were

so elusive in the latter.

Other new role-playing

games you should be watch

ing for in June are Dynamix's

Betrayal at Krondor, which em

ploys rotoscoped 3-D graph

ics; Virgin's Lands of Lore, a

three-character quest with a

first-person perspective a la

Eye of the Beholder; and

Realms of Arkadia, a best-sell

ing German quest just import

ed by Sir-Tech.

If you're looking for some

thing different, the most unu

sual new game on the shelf

this month is National Lam

poon's Chessmeister 5 Billion

and 1 (from Spectrum Ho!o-

Byte). The world's only humor

ous chess simulation, Chess

meister is also the most risque

of the dozens of such pro

grams. It parodies chess and

computer games.and gives

you a better chance of winning

than the artificial intelligence of

other chess games. Until next

month, that's check and mate

for "Game Insider." □
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ENTERTAINMENT CHOICE

With 3000 planets to explore, hosts of aliens to meet,

and scads of spacecraft to fly, you'll be entertained for hours with

this fully digitized space adventure.

David Sears

STAR CONTROL II
When we last heard from

Earth, the Alliance fared bad

ly against the Hierarchy. It

threw everything it had

against the brutally powerful

Ur-Quan dreadnoughts and

battle thralls, but it suffered ter

rible defeat. Now, most Alli

ance worlds lie fallow; their

star-faring days are over. The

Ur-Quans no longer consider

humanity a threat. Little do

they know that a handful of

earthlings survive outside the

slave shield—the children of

a lost scientific expedition to

Vela.

That's where you come in.

Cut off from news of the war,

the scientists in the Vela-Zee-

man system worked in igno

rance of the struggle's out

come. There, they discovered

an abandoned Precursor fac

tory. The ancient Precursors

possessed science that to

day's sentient races can only

mimic and never fully compre

hend. With this factory, you

hope to manufacture a Precur

sor starship that might with

stand the fury of the Ur-Quan

masters.

Alas, you can produce no

more than the skeleton of the

Precursor vessel. What now?

You return to Earth, where,

hopefully, whatever remains

of the human race will assist

you in completing your war

ship and join you to annihilate

the dread Ur-Quan masters.

Thus begins your quest, and

the journey, even in hyper-

space, is a long one.

Star Control II holds much

in common with its popular

predecessor, such as large

star maps, starship factories,

a definitive space-combat sim

ulator, interstellar exploration,

and more—there's plenty

here for 100 hours of play.

But Star Control II offers

much more than the original's

tactical considerations and

manic action. It reaches

deep into galactic history to

paint a picture of considera

ble drama and pervasive hu

mor. For instance, if you ever

wondered why the fairylike Aril-

ou visited Earth centuries

ago, you may find the answer

in this sequel. On your expe

ditions, you'll encounter over

a dozen alien species of dis

parate temperaments and

combat aptitudes. All prove

quite talkative, particularly if

you've acquired items they de

sire. Just ask your questions

via the dialog box and enjoy

their responses. Avoid insults:

A few unkind words so an

gered the Vux that they

swore animosity toward man

forever.

To complete your ship,

you'll need vast amounts of

raw materials. Some you may

acquire within the solar sys

tem; most, however, lie scat

tered throughout the galaxy.

Using the Earth's star base to

synthesize necessary mod

ules, add a few storage pods

to your Precursor ship along

with extra fuel and crew mem

bers. Pull up the star map

and choose your destination.

Nearby stars might not prom

ise the greatest mineral

wealth, but the likelihood of

an insectoid llwrath Avenger

blasting you to atoms isn't as

great, either. A convenient au

topilot feature guides you into

hyperspace and then drops

you at your destination. You

can instead work the controls

manually, but even the abbre

viated distance covered in hy

perspace takes considerable

time.

Once within a star system,

you guide your ship into orbit

around a planet or moon, per

form an energy scan, a biolog

ical scan, a mineral scan, or

perhaps all three, depending

on your zeal. Next, drop a lan

der craft on the surface and

run over minerals to store

them; stun life forms with the

lander's blaster and then

pick them up. Any energy

sources shown on the map in

dicate technology of some

sort; approach with caution.

You may lose some crew mem

bers, but the rewards of more
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Precursor trinkets warrant a

few sacrifices. Return to your

ship and repeat the process

until your cargo bays overflow

or your limited fuel levels dic

tate a return to Earth.

At home, you can ex

change your raw materials for

more synthesized Precursor

modules—more powerful

weapons, defensive systems,

crew and storage pods, and

additional fuel tanks. In the

Earth's shipyards, you'll

choose from plans for lesser

starships—earthling cruisers

at first, but more diverse ves

sels as you form alliances

with friendly races and they

place their technology at

your disposal.

initially, Star Control II

seems to involve much of this

sort of exploration, flagship de

sign, and fleet construction;

and all of these constitute an

excellent game. But after a

point, you acquire enough re

source units that you really

don't need to explore every

planet you encounter. Of

course, whenever a new spe

cies offers you starship blue

prints, you'll want to build

that ship just to fly it, if for no

other reason.

So, what's left after you

have all the credits an earth-

ling could ever spend? Meet

ing the neighbors! They all

have problems, and only you

can solve them. Either that, or

it will seem that every alien

you encounter will want to kill

you, so pack your blasters

along with your best diplomat

ic banter. As you work your

way through the galaxy, you

come closer to unraveling the

mysteries the Precursors left

behind and the motivations of

the Ur-Quans, and you en

counter the strangest assort

ment of spacecraft ever as

sembled in one game. More

significantly, you'll play top

gun in a galactic showdown ri

valed only in the best science-

fiction films.

Called the first totally digital

game by its designers, Star

Control II stands ready to

amaze. Played only in impres

sive VGA and MCGA graph

ics modes, its playfields

sport parallax star fields, exqui

sitely detailed battle craft,

and gorgeous explosions. Con

sistently superb, though lim

ited in variety, the animated se

quences that accompany

each alien encounter convey

whimsy or dread equally well.

Dialogue, often the weakness

of sci-fi or fantasy role-playing

games, rates from witty to in

spired, and it would probably

amuse even the most grizzled

space veteran. The designers

placed the emphasis on fun

here, and while it's easy to

treat Star Control II seriously,

only a few of the aliens do.

These are, of course, your

worst enemies.

Owing more to its digital her

itage than the graphics and

dialogue, however, the eight-

channel score and accompa

nying sound effects redefine

what a PC speaker can pro

duce. The Pkunk starship cap

tain taunts his opponent with

intelligible insults while a tech

no combat theme thumps in

the background. Explosions

sound very large—and very

much like explosions. Some

how, all this mixes without

missing a beat. Alien encoun

ters merit moody atmospheric

pieces or playful tinkling mel

odies; all are memorable and

among the best done for any

game on the market.

Star Control II configures it

self automatically on most sys

tems, will run under Windows,

and works happily in tandem

with a disk-caching program.

The larger the cache the bet

ter: With 9MB of hard drive

space full of scores of stars,

uncountable planets, and near

ly an hour of music, the more

time you can spend playing

the game and not drumming

your fingers during seek/read

times, the better.

Before you tangle with the

Ur-Quans, you'll want to try

oift a few of the newer

stprships and pit them

against the old standbys. The

T

IBM AT or

compatible (25-

MHz 80386 or

faster

recommended),

640K RAM, high-

density 3Vz- or 5V*-

inch floppy, hard

drive with 10MB

free, MCGA or VGA;

joystick optional;

supports Ad Lib,

Lava World

Heathen Class l

Tectonics: Class 7

MflS^: 7.62 C.S.*

.-.RodjUS: i.HOC.S.

Gravity: 3.83 3.

* Bay: i.6days ■

game includes a stand-alone

program, SuperMelee, that

lets you fill a fleet with the

ships of your choice and slug

it out in deep space. For a hum

bling experience, try a melee

against the computer in Frenzy

mode. You won't believe your

PC can move so fast!

Star Control II gives you ex

actly what you want in a

space adventure: action, bi

zarre technologies, monsters,

friendly aliens, vicious aliens,

a love interest, and unfath-

omed mysteries. Who

wouldn't want more of the

same? This time, though, the

smart money is on the earth-

lings at Accolade. a
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GAMEPLAY
Paul C. Schuytema

Aces, like good

literature, provides

a vivid,

continuous experience.

Research is the

element that makes the

experience real.

HITTING
THE BOOKS
Gone are the days when

good mechanics and a fresh

idea ensured a quality game.

We, as consumers, demand

more from our computer enter

tainment, and game develop

ers have obliged us.

A case in point is Dynamix's

Aces of the Pacific. This

World War II flight simulator

pulls us into the worid of sun-

bleached runways, swaying

palms, and Quonset huts of

the Pacific theater. The me-

and official listings of fighter

and bomber groups.

Bruning discovered that

one of the highest-ranking ac

es of the Pacific theater, Ger

ald Johnson, was a native of

Oregon. He tracked down

Johnson's widow and bor

rowed an interesting piece of

memorabilia from her: the silk

map Johnson carried with him

when he flew. On it were all of

the main American air bases,

against which Bruning could

check his research.

His interest in this era is ev

ident not just in his conversa

tion but also in Aces.

chanics are there: a solid sim

ulator with impressive graph

ics and a healthy dose of

great gameplay.

Aces is so convincing large

ly because of the work of

John'Bruning, who is working

toward his master's degree in

aviation history at the Univer

sity of Oregon.

He began his research in

typical fashion: devouring

books at the university library,

from secondary sources to pi

lots' memoirs. After he'd

grasped the big picture, he

worked through the Air Force

archives at Maxwell Field, Al

abama, where he studied mi

crofilm records of unit histories

Stepping back even further

in time, Electronic Arts' The

Lost Files of Sherlock Holmes

enters the smog-draped Lon

don of 1888. The Lost Files is

the largest interactive adven

ture yet put on a PC, and the

experience it provides is a

cross between a colorized Bas

il Rathbone movie and a long

indulgence in the work of Sir

Arthur Conan Doyle.

R. J. Berg, the game's script

writer, has been a fan of Sher

lock Holmes since boyhood.

When he decided to put this

game together, his first step

was to dive into the canon of

Doyle's work, rereading the sto

ries not only for the mystery

but also for the tone of

speech and the quirks of

Holmes's character.

Berg didn't want to rehash

any of Doyle's work or rely on

explanations borrowed from

the fiction. He wanted to cre

ate a completely new adven

ture that excited the modern

palate for mysteries but also re

mained true to the fictional

Holmes. He labored to re-cre

ate Holmes's rhythm, from his

conversational mannerisms to

his tendency to overuse peo

ple's names.

Berg also studied Dickens's

fiction to capture the Victorian

flavor of the dialogue as well

as the setting, and he used

the cliches of Victorian society

to bring the 1880s back to life.

Using period maps, Berg

made sure that place and

street names were accurate,

while artists worked with

books of Victorian fashion and

costume to create the look of

the game's characters.

Berg explains that Holmes

was an enigmatic individual

who was generally very far re

moved from the Basil Rath-

bone matinees. He was crass,

solitary, and very unsympathet

ic toward those who were

swung by their emotions. He

didn't like women very well,

and he couldn't tolerate igno

rance in anyone. Holmes's per

sonality is very strong in the

game, a product of Berg's end

less writing and rewriting.

The result is a cinematic ex

cursion into the smokestacks

of London and a wild and be

lievable journey with Holmes

as we help him unravel the

Case of the Serrated Scalpel.

The research necessary to

create these games answers

our demands for greater

depth. Our criteria for what

makes an unforgettable mov

ie or book have intermingled

with our expectations of com

puter entertainment. We de

mand much more, and thank

fully we are getting it. o
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It Took A
Bunch Of Characters

To Create Learning Software

That's This Much Fun.

Ifyou really want to know what learning's

all about, talk to a bunch of kids. We did. And based

on those conversations (and those with leading

educators), we created EA*Kids, a new generation of

children's software for kids ages 3-14 that puts the

fun back in learning. Each game features friendly

characters who accompany kids on magical

adventures, filled with Hollywood-style animation

"EA*Kidsputs the emphasis on

discovery and new connections. And that's
inhere the teal education lies."
— Computer Gaming t'orld

The Kidj Sofiwiii Exriurs
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and original music scores. So while having the time

of their young lives, children learn everything from

colors, numbers and letters, to reading, creativity and

deductive reasoning. Electronic Arts has created the

world's leading interactive entertainment software for

ten years. And we haven't stopped having fun yet!

To order an EA*Kids demo disk or videotape,

call 1-800-245-4525.

Now available for IBM* and compatibles. Coming soon for Macintosh* and CD-ROM.
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You're flying low, almost brushing

the trees' highest branches.

Suddenly you detect a surface-to-

air missile (SAM) rocketing toward you.

You lift, swerve, and then duck to avoid

it. Safe for a moment, you drop and

hide along the side of a forested hill.

You're not flying the fastest jet, but one

of the slowest of aircraft, a helicopter.

You've traded speed and glamour for

stealth and unusual powers. Almost a

secret weapon in modern warfare, your

helicopter possesses advantages over

all fixed-wing aircraft. It can take off

and land in a space no larger than a

two-car driveway, fly at arm's length

above treetops, and duck into foliage

to hide. Lucky for you, you aren't actu

ally risking life and limb during your

mission; you're piloting one of the lat

est flight simulators in the safety of

your own home.

Only recently have computers

been able to handle the close-to-the-

ground rendering necessary for heli

copter flight. The most significant of

these simulators are Gunship 2000

from MicroProse and Comanche

Maximum Overkill from Nova Logic.

They use the technology found in the

powerful helicopters in action as

recently as Desert Storm.

Electronic sophistication: That's the

hallmark of the modern helicopter.

Apaches, SuperCobras, and Coman-

ches are marvels in state-of-the-art

electronics, with multifunction com

puter displays, laser and infrared tar

geting, and extensive countermea-

Low-level scenery makes sims realistic

Helicopter sims bring the enemy up close.

sure capabiiities. Gunship 2000 and

Comanche Maximum Overkill are,

respectively, modern-era and near-

future simulators that take advantage

of these capabilities.

One of the most enjoyable aspects

of a helicopter simulator is that the

slower speed gives you time to assess

situations. And, since piloting a heli

copter involves intense concentration

on the terrain, flight is a much more

active—and challenging—endeavor.

Gunship 2000: Multichopper
Missions
MicroProse's Gunship 2000 allows you

to fly a wide array of helicopters, from

the Apache to the experimental

Comanche. Missions allow you to trav

el the globe from the Middle East to

Europe, the Philippines, and Antarctica

(the latter two theaters are included in

the scenario add-on disk, Gunship

2000 Philippine Islands and Antarctica

Scenario Disk with Mission Builder).

Play begins with a series of training

missions, and successful completion

earns you a promotion to Warrant

Officer First Class. From there, you fly

single-helicopter missions until suc

cess leads you to full commission. As a

commissioned officer, you can fly any

of the helicopters in single-helicopter

missions or command a multichopper

flight. Lastly, a campaign series of mul-

ticopter flights tests your expertise.

MicroProse has done a commend

able job in bringing the complicated

instrumentation of the modern heli

copter to the computer. Fortunately, it

has included many ways for players

to customize the flying difficulty, from

allowing the copilot to handle all

weapons and countermeasures to

taking full charge of the helicopter

simulation with varying lift-to-speed

characteristics.

The exterior graphics are unspec

tacular polygon renderings, but

there's so much going on around you

that they're more than adequate.

Flying the choppers is simple at

Both Comanche Maximum Overkill

and Gunship 2000 allow you to sit

behind the controls of the

Comanche, but just what is at the

heart of this high-tech helicopter?

The Boeing Sikorsky RAH-66

Comanche is an experimental heli

copter that will reach its first proto

type flying stage in 1994. Already,

the U.S. government has committed

to purchasing over 1200 of these

nimble combat and scout choppers.

The Comanche's small, thin, and

aerodynamic body will be con

structed entirely out of composite

materials. The scooped cockpit

holds a crew of two, each in sealed,

identical chambers. The pilot sits in

front, enjoying a panoramic view,

and the copilot is a fully trained pilot

as well.

The instrument panel is dominat

ed by twin Multi-Function Displays,

each able to display a wide array of

instruments from digital maps to tele-

THE RAH-66 COMANCHE

vision images and damage control.

The units are redundant, which

means that if one unit fails, the other

can replace it. Prior to each mission,

the pilot loads a 650MB optical disk

into the chopper's computer, which

then relays such information as tar

gets and maps.

One of the most interesting

aspects of the Comanche is its abili

ty to pop into view of the target area,

record data, and then retreat. The

pilot and copilot can then review the

images in relative safety to plan their

attack.

The Comanche's design is totally

modular, with ergonomics and effi

ciency factored in at every juncture.

Currently, when Apache helicopters

are in the field, an entire electronic

testing laboratory must accompany

them for maintenance and repairs.

The Comanche needs only hand

held computers to diagnose its prob

lems, and its modular nature allows a

new part to be fitted almost instantly

while the malfunctioning part is

repaired offline.

The Comanche is a fly-by-wire

helicopter, which means that the

pilot's control actions aren't linked

directly to the control surfaces but

instead are linked electronically to

the computer. Based on the context,

the computer can then take whatever

actions are necessary to achieve the

pilot's desired results. When flying a

Comanche, a pilot no longer has to

control the throttle, tail rotor, cyclic,

and collective; the computer handles

all of the calculations and adjusts

each system automatically.

Undoubtedly the most advanced

helicopter yet designed, the Co

manche is expected to see service

well into the next century. With user-

friendly designs such as this being

possible with today's technology,

one wonders what the future holds

for rotary-winged aircraft.
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first, but at the advanced levels it's a

true test for your brain's on-the-fly

computational ability. You control the

cyclic, which is the directional control,

and the collective, which controls lift.

These controls continually affect each

other, requiring you to give them

almost constant attention and adjust

ment, especially when you are swerv

ing and ducking to avoid mountains

or incoming SAMs.

During multicopter missions, you

must not only fly a helicopter but also

issue orders to an entire wing. During

the course of many missions, the

pilots who are flying with you grow in

experience and training, and any

green cadets become seasoned

combat veterans.

Gunship 2000's scenario add-on

disk, Gunship 2000 Philippine Islands

and Antarctica Scenario Disk with

Mission Builder, adds some flight

capabilities, like collective control for

a CH Flightstick. But the heart of the

add-on disk consists of new theaters

and scenarios. City flights are avail

able in the European theater, and you

can skim over and through rugged

mountain ranges in northern Iraq. The

Philippines and Antarctica are also

represented. Pius, the disk sports a

comprehensive scenario builder.

BUYING INFORMATION

Comanche Maximum

Overkill—$69.95

NOVA LOGIC

Distributed by Electronic Arts

P.O. Box 7530

San Mateo, CA 94403

(800) 245-4525

Gunship 2000—$59.95

Gunship 2000 Philippine

Islands and Antarctica

Scenario Disk with

Mission Builder—$39.95

MICROPROSE SOFTWARE

180LakefrontDr., Dept. 10

Hunt Valley. MD 21030

(800) 879-7529

Comamhe Maximum Overkill:
Electronics Challenge
Nova Logic's Comanche Maximum

Overkill is set in the year 1999 and is

based on the RAH-66 Comanche, a

helicopter not yet in actual use. There

are no flight options and no levels of

flight difficulty, but the Comanche is

such an unusual chopper (see "The

RAH-66 Comanche") that there's

"Sorry, Jack, but I'm sending someone a tad more reliable

plenty to keep you busy.

The most striking feature of

Maximum Overkill is its terrain graph

ics. The mountains, hills, and riverbeds

appear as fractal landscapes based

on actual topographical data. Thanks

to native-mode assembly language

programming (no memory manager is

needed, but you do need 4MB of

RAM), the graphics are smoothly ren

dered and awe-inspiring. Nothing quite

compares to whipping down a river

canyon at 190 knots with cliffs blurring

past on either side.

Maximum Overkill is easier to oper

ate than Gunship 2000; consequently,

it sacrifices some realism. For

instance, the only graphics besides

the rolling terrain are the threats (mis

siles and other hazards that your

enemy sends your way); there are no

incidental buildings or cities, nor are

there trees. Also, you fly the missions

in the immediate vicinity of the threats;

you do not have to struggle with navi

gating your Comanche.

The flight model is also easier to fly

than that of Gunship 2000, but that's

partly because of the projected ease of

flying the Comanche, which automates

many of the controls. Since there's no

hard flight data yet for the Comanche,

it's impossible to know just how realisti

cally Maximum Overkill flies.

That doesn't mean this simulation

isn't entertaining: Gameplay is fast

and exciting, and there are plenty of

tactics to learn. With the complexity of

the terrain modeling, you truly can uti

lize "nap of the earth" tactics, pop

ping up to target and order an artillery

strike and diving low over a riverbed

to avoid an incoming missile.

Take the Challenge
Helicopter simulators are a fascinat

ing and addicting way to learn about

the flight models of one of our most

unusual inventions. Rotary-winged air

craft are common enough, but the

details of their operation are some

thing very few of us know about. The

battlefield of the future will be nonlin-

ear. No longer will massive deploy

ments of troops cover hundreds of

miles; rather, small, discrete combat

units will be asked to perform small,

very specific missions in discontinu

ous iocations. At the heart of this type

of strategy is the helicopter: elusive,

dangerous, and capable of transport

ing troops and armament deep

behind hostile borders. If you're ready

for new challenges and a fresh gam

ing (and a true learning) experience,

climb behind the cyclic of a rotary-

winged simulator and give helicopter

flight a whirl. □
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64/128 VIEW
You know something, Igor?

I think there may be

life in this thing after all.

Tom Nelse I

There's a great scene in

the movie Frankenstein

when things look bleak

for Dr. Frankenstein. He

and his assistant, Igor, have

done their best to create life

in the laboratory, but the ex

periment appears to have

failed. The electrical storm

has blown itself out, the gen

erators are quiet, and the

traveling arcs of electricity

have ceased to crackle and

spark. The creature lies still

on the table. The doctor

slumps in despair.

But wait! There's move

ment on the table. A hand

twitches and starts to move.

The doctor rushes forward

with his stethoscope and lis

tens for a heartbeat. It's

there! His creature lives!

"It's alive!" Dr. Frankenstein

cries ecstatically. "It's alive!"

That movie scene flashed

through my mind recently as

I examined a new disk pub

lication called Cee-64 Alive!

Jack Vander White and Ste

ven Baxter started the enter

prise about a year ago, and

now it's up and running and

producing disks for the 64.

I suppose the Cee-64

Alive! name reminded me of

that movie, but the name al

so indicates that there's still

8-bit life after IBM. If you're

like me, you've had enough

of this doom and gloom and

moaning and groaning

about the alleged death of

the 64. Well, its CPU is still

beating. The "monster"

lives, so let's get on with the

movie! We've got a lot of

computing to do before the

peasants burn the mill in the

final reel.

Vander White and Baxter

believe that, too. Last year

they released a demo and

five disks of programs and

computer art. Later, Gaelyne

Moranec joined the team as

disk editor. This year they've

issued another double-sided

demo disk and expect to re

lease more programs, arti

cles, and graphics for the 64

and 128. "Our plans for 1993

include six issues of Cee-64

Alive!," Moranec says, "and

as yet an undetermined num

ber of supplementary Cee-

128 Alive! issues."

In addition to original pro

grams, the staff plans to in

clude programs from the

past that still have appeal.

"In the areas of shareware

and public domain alone it

would take one person a life

time to sift through the pro

grams available, and then

there are thousands of com

mercial programs to consid

er," Moranec says. The staff

already has enough material

to fill several volumes, but

Vander White still encourag

es program submissions.

"Cee-64 Alive! has sur

vived its first year—a reces

sion year, at that—by start

ing out small and building

slowly," Moranec says.

"We're not packaged fanci-

ly, but we offer a wealth of

information and programs

for a very low cost."

You can get a sample

disk for $3. The six disks is

sued for 1993 in volume 2

cost $25, and discounts are

available for groups that or

der five disks or more. The

five-disk set of volume 1 is

still available for $20.

Subscribers also can ac

cess the Cee-64 Alive BBS.

It offers more than 26MB of

programs. The BBS number

is (916) 395-9733. To sub

scribe, order a demo disk,

or request more information,

write to Jack Vander White,

P.O. Box 232115, Sacramen

to, California 95823. O

GAZETTE
64/128 VIEW

Check out Cee-64 Alive! This disk

programs and articles for the 64.

By Tom Netsel.

G-1

publication offers

UPGRADING WITHOUT CHANGING PLATFORMS G-3
You don't have to abandon your 64 just because you

want to upgrade your present computer system.

By John Elliott.

REVIEWS G-8
Dr. Spellingstein, The Landmark Series, and Escape

Route.

FEEDBACK G-14

Questions, answers, and comments.

DIVERSIONS

Young artists and their multimedia

an IBM crowd in Atlanta.

By Fred D'lgnazio.

MACHINE LANGUAGE

G-16

illuminations wow

G-18

Touch a key and your screen changes immediately.

By Jim Butterfield.

PROGRAMMER'S PAGE

Try these wild and exciting sound

By Randy Thompson.

GEOS

Get the most out of geoPublish, a

sometimes intimidating program.

By Steve Vander Ark.

BEGINNER BASIC

Use your TOD clock to control the

By Larry Cotton.

PROGRAMS
Minesweeper (64)

TurboDOS (64)

Instant Art (64)

Number Base Calculator (64)

Quickscreen (64)

G-20

effects.

G-22

powerful but

G-24

user port.

G-25

G-27

G-32

G-35

G-37
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YOUR PRODUCTIVITY!
Harness the potential ofy
64 and 128 with these
powerfulprograms.
Get more work out of your 64 and 128

with these two new disk products from

COMPUTE'S Gazette - the 1992

Best of Gazette Utilities, and

the Gazette Graphics Grab

Bag!

The 1992 Best of
Gazette Utilities
Seize control of your operating

system and yourworld!

Here's what's on it-MetaBASIC 64,

MetaBASIC 128, Quick, Sprint II,

Ultrafont+, RAMDisk64, RAMDisk128,

BASSEM, SciCalc 64, List Formatter,

MegaSqueeze.

oun
The Gazette Graphics

Grab Bag

Do it all with Commodore

graphics!

Here's what's on it-

Starburst Graphics,

Screen Designer 128,

128 Graphics Compactor,

64 Animator, VDC Graphics,

Dissolve 128, Super Slideshow,

28 Animator, 1526 PrintScreen,

Supratechnic, Medium-Resolution

Graphics, Screen Maker, GASS64-

Special Edition, GAS!128-Special

Edition.

ORDER

THEM

TODAY!

Extend Your Computer Power With This Powerful Software!

YES!_ I want to pump up my productivity! Please send me trie

• disks checked below at $11.95 each.

.The 1992 Best of Gazette Utilities

The Gazette Graphics Grab Bag

Subtotal

Sales Tax {Residents of NC and NY please add appropriate sales tax for your

area. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling (S2.00 U.S. and Canada, S3.00 surface mail, S5.00

airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

MasterCard and VISA accepted on orders with subtotal over S20.

L ^_ — — —- — — — — — — — — — — — — —— —- ■— —

Check or Money Order

Credit Card No.

Signature

Daytime Telephone No.

Name

Address

Citv

State/Province

MasterCard

(Required)

VISA

Exp. Date

ZIP/Postal Code

Mail this coupon to COMPUTES 1991 Utilities, 324 West Wendover Ave.. Ste. 200.

Greensboro, NC 27403.



UPGRADING

WITHOUT CHANGING
PLATFORMS

By John Elliott

Just because you

want to upgrade doesn't

mean you have to

abandon your present

equipment and

buy a new system.



Are you planning to upgrade your

computer system anytime soon? If

so, just what do you mean by

upgrading? Even people who support

the 64 and 128 usually think it means

moving to the Amiga or IBM, but it

can mean something else as well. You

can upgrade your present equipment,

making it more flexible and powerful,

without buying a whole new system.

It's true that major software devel

opers rarely produce for 8-bit plat

forms anymore, but that doesn't mean

that the platform's been abandoned. It

would seem that owners of these

computers should consider preserv

ing their hardware and software since

replacing them may be expensive.

Some people argue that there's

nothing new for the 64 in the way of

hardware and that even once-familiar

names in the Commodore market are

dropping their 8-bit products. So

maintaining and enhancing existing

equipment can also be difficult.

Schnedler Systems
The story of Schnedler Systems sup

ports the above arguments. Until

recently, Schnedler Systems pro

duced accelerator CPUs that boosted

the 64's operating speed to better

than 4 MHz. It also made adapters

that let you use RAM expansion units

with these speed-up devices.

Schnedler's main Commodore cus

tomers were factories in various

industries which used 128s to monitor

different testing procedures. The

additional speed of the accelerator

CPU was useful in this process.

"When Commodore stopped mak

ing the 128, the factories gradually

lost interest in using it for these pur

poses," says a Schnedler spokesper

son. Schnedler has sold out of these

devices and has terminated produc

tion. The company now primarily

makes interfaces and modems for

IBMs, although one interface is

Commodore compatible.

Efforts to boost the operating

speeds of the Commodores have met

with little success. For more than a

year, there were rumors about new

high-speed chips that could acceler

ate the 128.

Parsec
Through his company, Parsec, Ron

Brown commissioned the production

of a limited number of 128 boards

which operate at from 6 to 12 MHz

and carry up to 1MB of RAM on

board. Advertising of this and two

other new products was limited to his

magazine, Twin Cities 128, and to bul

letin board systems. By November
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1992, he had more than 100 advance

orders, but that was not enough to

pursue production. Partly because of

the narrow margin of profitability with

this product, Brown was forced to

abandon these high-speed boards.

The news is not all bad, however.

Brown reacted to the death of RUN

magazine by expanding Twin Cities

128 to include 64 coverage.

The Commodore story is far from

being over, however. Older products

disappear, rumored new ones never

make it to market, but there's still

plenty to get excited about. Many

companies still support the 64/128 by

updating their successful older prod

ucts and by developing new ones.

The FGM Connection
Ron Hackley and Jerry Freadman op

erate a company whose very popular

program, Fun Graphics Machine, ma

nipulates graphics and type in many

unique ways. I asked Hackley, the

FGM programmer, why he still sup

ports the Commodore platform.

"It's more forgiving and has a

smarter DOS than the other

machines," he said. "When you turn it

on, the DOS is just sitting there. There

are few viruses—maybe not any. It's

much friendlier to use. For most pro

grams, you need only a couple of

sheets of simple instructions. It's for

the home user who doesn't need

extras."

Like many producers of a single

program. Hackiey and Freadman

don't have a large advertising budget

to attract customers. In addition to

placing small ads in Gazette, they rely

on somewhat unorthodox marketing

approaches by selling FGM through

user groups and electronic bulletin

boards.

An FGM upgrade will soon be

available that will support RAMLink

from Creative Micro Designs (CMD). It

will also support Commodore's RAM

expansion units, if Commodore will al

low a license. The new FGM will

import graphics in geoPaint format,

Handyscanner creations, and text

from most word processors.

The Write Stuff
Eric Lee is the creator of The Write

Stuff, a word processor that's generat

ed such loyalty among its users that

they've created their own newsletter.

With each hardware innovation in the

64/128 market, Lee has adapted his

program to take advantage of any ad

ditional possibilities. All versions allow

use of an REU to save text and to

check spelling. There are special ver

sions for the 1581 disk drive. Quick

Brown Box nonvolatile storage

cartridges, and Creative Micro

Designs' hard drive and RAM units.

Lee has decided to take his word

processor to version 3. This version

will feature high-resolution printing on

Epson-compatible printers by utilizing

three passes of the printhead. Each

letter, up to 500 dots in height, can

range from two inches to microscopic.

Printing will be solid at all sizes—no

jaggies! Fun Graphic Machine's Ron

Hackley has seen sample printouts,

and he says they are "near laser qual

ity/' A beta version should be circulat

ing by the time this article appears.

At the same time, Lee is compiling

a collection of 7000-8000 IBM share

ware and public domain images that

he is porting to the 64/128. He will sell

catalogs of these images that will be

indexed by subject. Sales will be

largely through user groups. More

than 220 of these associations are

currently selling his Write Stuff word

processor.

Quick Brown Box
Brown Pulliam sells a range of bat

tery-backed cartridges that have stor

age capacities of from 64K to 256K.

Several hundred owners use a model

of a Quick Brown Box that contains a

specially adapted version of The Write

Stuff. The word processor is available

instantly, and users can store files in it

as well. Many other people use a Box

as a substitute disk drive to hold fre

quently used programs, such as

SpeedScript.

Last year, Pulliam ran a contest for

database and spreadsheet develop

ers to see who could develop the best

version for QBB. Although there were

no database submissions. Pulliam did

select and now distributes a spread

sheet that not only loads from QBB

but also stores the created spread

sheets back to the Box. It was initially

released in its non-QBB form as Calc

by Pankhurst Programming. Pulliam

says that he finds that the spread

sheet especially lends itself to inven

tory control.

With his relatively low sales vol

ume, Pulliam does not advertise wide

ly, but his products are still available.

Word of mouth is a primary method of

promotion.

Rio Computers
Rio Computers, which sells a number

of Commodore and video-related

devices, sells Handyscanner, the only

scanner available for the 64/128 in

North America. By the spring of 1993

it expects to offer a genlock for the 64

that should sell for around $400, bat



early orders may go for $300.

Rio also plans to offer a stand

alone video titfer in the same price

range. While it will begin with titling

and mixing, video editing and other

modules will eventually be added.

The hardware should sell for prices

that are comparable to an Amiga's.

The market could include small televi

sion stations, cable stations, and

home hobbyists.

I asked Rio why it produced high-

end material for an inexpensive ma

chine. "We love the 64," a spokesman

said. "It meets all of our needs. We

produce for those who don't want to

go to a new machine when new things

come out."

Mad Man Software
Gene Barker and his associates have

developed an adventure game that

they call Messiah III. This multidisk

product technically surpasses previ

ous 64 games and challenges those

of any platform. Bard's Tale had 70

different pictures, but Messiah III has

more than 300, with more than 50

maps of the terrain.

To make this amount of information

manageable, they developed a

personalized "Mad DOS" that makes

the longest wait between pictures 12

seconds. Since Messiah III has been

adapted to run from CMD RAM

devices, loading is instantaneous. "It's

like using CD-ROM," says Barker.

It was also necessary to develop a

compression program that doubles

the disk capacity to fit the game on a

reasonable number of disks. This

Master Archiver is available separate

ly for about $40.

The staff at Mad Man has also writ

ten a paper called "How to Keep Your

Commodore Alive." This is a collec

tion of tips and suggestions to keep

your computer fit and happy.

Barker and friends began work on

Messiah in 1986 while at the Colorado

School of Mines. They are just about

finished. Why spend all this time and

effort on an aging machine? "Why

drop the 64 when it can challenge the

IBM?" Barker answers. He and his

coworkers feel that with appropriate

planning and programming, the 8-bit

Commodores can accomplish any

thing that other computers can and

do it more efficiently.

SOGWAP
Mark Miller is the creator of Big Blue

Reader and Bible Search, two pro

grams still on the market for the 64

and 128. He started selling Big Blue

Reader for the 128 and 1571 in

August 1986. By November 1987, it

Referenced Companies

Creative Micro Designs

P.O. Box 646

East Longmeadow, MA 01028

(800) 638-3263

Rio Computers

3310BerwyckSt.

Las Vegas, NV 89121

(702) 454-0335

SOGWAP Software

115BellmontRd.

Decatur, IN 46733

(219)724-3900

The FGM Connection

P.O. Box 2206

Roseburg, OR 97470

(503) 673-2234

Mad Man Software

The Enterprise Center

1400 E. College Dr.

Cheyenne, WY 82007-3298

Parsec-Twin Cities 64/128

P.O.Box 111

Salem, MA 01970

Pankhurst Programming

P.O. Box 49135

Montreal, QU

Canada H1N3T6

(514) 727-3596

The Write Stuff

Busy Bee Software

P.O. Box 2959

Lompoc, CA 93438

(805)736-8184

Quick Brown Box

26 Concord Rd.

Bedford MA 01730

(617)275-0090

Performance Peripherals

5 Upper Loudon Rd.

Loudonvitle, NY 12211

(518)436-0485

generated enough income (modest,

he insists) for him to be able to quit

his regular job. In 1988, he began to

sell a version for the 64. For all these

years sales have been consistent.

Most of his market has been in North

America.

Whiie BBR provides profit, Bible

Search barely supports itself. Miller

revised it about a year ago. It now

prints verses, saves a range of verses

to disk more easily, and on the 1581

treats the Old Testament and New

Testament as one section.

BBR version 4 now supports a

joystick, and both the 64 and 128 ver

sions recognize subdirectories and

RAM expansion units. Both versions

are compatible with JiffyDOS.

Over the years, support has been

consistent for the 1571 and 1581 ver

sions of BBR. As yet there have been

few requests for a version that works

with the new floppy drives from CMD.

Creative Micro Designs
CMD has produced more innovative

software and hardware for the 64 and

128 than any other company. Its initial

success came from JiffyDOS. There

are now a million of these DOS wedge

and disk accelerator units in use.

CMD's RAMLink and RAMDrive

cartridges provide nonvolatile RAM

expansion units with a proprietary

DOS. CMD sells the only hard drive

still being marketed for the 64/128.

CMD also markets a number of soft

ware enhancements for GEOS that

make special use of its hardware.

CMD also sells special-purpose

cartridges. One contains an extra SID

chip that enables the 64 to produce

stereo sound. The other is a high

speed RS-232 interface that allows

connection to IBM devices.

Most recently, CMD is marketing

two high-density FD series drives. The

FD-4000 3Vinch drive lets you use

enhanced density disks and provides

up to 3.2MB of storage. This is more

storage capacity than the floppies of

most other computer platforms. Its lit

tle brother, the FD-2000, allows up to

1.6MB of storage.

The latest version of JiffyDOS is

three years old. With the exception of

it and the hard drives, all of CMD's

products have been either developed

or newly marketed in the past two

years. This is a heavy commitment to

a platform that some say is in decline.

Charlie Christianson Jr., the presi

dent of the Massachusetts-based

CMD, provided some significant sta

tistics that may explain his company's

support for the Commodore comput

er. "About 800,000 Commodore 64s

were sold worldwide in the past 12

months. Eighty percent of these were

sold in Germany, where these ma

chines are assembled. The company

(Commodore) still supports the C64 in

Europe."

While business in Europe is good,

over half of the CMD sales are in this

country. After Germany and North

America, Australia provides a good

return in terms of investment. Last

year the Australian branch of

Commodore sold 30,000 units in a
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Commodore sold 30,000 units in a

single sale to China.

Christianson says he wants to as

sure Commodore users that as long

as his company's products continue

to be successful, they can expect fur

ther hardware and software enhance

ments from CMD.

Performance Peripherals
Peter Fiset, in addition to being a

graduate student in computer engi

neering, is the creator of CMD's

RAMDrive. Although his studies are

not on Commodores, he continues to

develop for the 64/128 because he

sees a strong potential market.

in December 1992, he began to

ship a battery backup unit (BBU)

which allows both geoRAM and Com

modore REUs to have nonvolatile

memory. Whatever program or data is

in the unit when you turn off your com

puter will be there when-you turn it on

again. As long as the program doesn't

reinitialize the REU each time it's

loaded, whatever the program puts in

the REU will remain there. The most

obvious uses for this product would

be for word processors which place

text files and spelling checkers in the

REU, and, of course, GEOS.

A separate battery backup RAM

disk (BBG RAM) can retain up to 2MB

of memory. This device is only for

GEOS. but it includes a GEOS appli

cation that lets you select one of up to

five 1571 drives.

By some estimates there are up to

800,000 Commodore RAM expansion

units and geoRAMs on the market.

Fiset will be successful if a significant

fraction of this population becomes

aware of his devices and decides it

wants to leave programs or data in its

REUs. What BBG RAM will lack in

comparison with the CMD units is the

ability to access partitions, emulate

different Commodore disk drives, and

easily convert the device number of

the RAM device.

Fiset has a particular market in

mind. Aware that in a sense he is

competing against his own RAMDrive.

Fiset pointed out that "some Commo

dore users cannot afford the CMD

RAM devices but do want nonvolatile

memory." Fiset has not done formal

market research and will know by his

sales whether there is a market for his

devices, which start at about S50,

The Current State of the
64/128
In a recent "64/128 View," editor Tom

Netsel complained that his cupboard

"These darn programmers get younger every week

was nearly bare of products to review

for Gazette. New products for the IBM

were being released at a tremendous

rate, but Commodore products had

slowed to a trickle and had practically

dried up altogether. Was this going to

be the end of the 8-bit line?

That's when I decided to check

with companies to find out for myself

whether or not anything new for the 64

was in the offing. Was there anything

coming that could give my system a

technological upgrade, or should I

resign myself to stick with the hard

ware that I already have? I expected

to hear people say that as long as my

Commodore is performing its tasks

satisfactorily, then I should be con

tent. After all, only vanity could justify

my changing platforms.

Instead, I found that a group of

individuals and small companies are

stretching our computers in directions

undreamed of only a few years ago.

Gone are the huge distributors who

once flooded the Commodore market

with flashy advertisements and jeal

ously guarded their marketing plans.

This group is a community of develop

ers. In many cases I received names

and phone numbers of companies

from people who in any other busi

ness would be considered rivals.

Collaboration is evident. The Write

Stuff adapts to CMD and Quick Brown

Box hardware. The Write Stuff creator

sends his letter quality fonts to the de

velopers of Fun Graphics Machine.

Messiah Ill's developers at Mad Man

are adapting for the CMD RAM

devices and considering further joint

projects. It could be argued that some

of the products described in this arti

cle don't constitute simple upgrades.

A cartridge or a new piece of software

may not seem like much, yet each

product makes the 64 or 128 do

something it couldn't do before. The

more substantial pieces of hardware

from Rio or CMD can certainly broad

en your computing horizons, and you

don't have to be a computer engineer

to use or install them.

Upgrading by using the products

described here seems to me to be a

better idea than switching computer

platforms. It's an especially strong

argument when you consider the time,

effort, and money you probably have

invested in your Commodore system.

There's another reassuring note when

you examine the other end of the

Commodore pipeline. The investment

of time, energy, and money by the

software and hardware developers is

an indication of their conviction that

our Commodore computers will be

productively used and enhanced by
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SOFTWARE SUPPORT
INTERNATIONAL

C-64/128 Specialists For Over Six Years

'Thousands of Commodore Owners Choose Us

Sis Their One Stop Supplier . Pfere's tWhyl

+ Largest Selection of Commodore Software in the U.S.A.!

Nobody in the Commodore market is more committed to your

Commodore than we arc. We have well over 225.000 pieces of

hard \o get software in stock to service your every need. If

you've heard ofa product, odds are that we can locate it for you.

And, we stock most major Commodore titles that are still in

production.

* Hardware & Periphe nils.

Although we can't get keyboards and disk drives any longer, we

can offer disks, modems, cables, interfaces, and much more.

* Used Software Selection.

Our regular customers know how to siretch their software

dollars shopping our Used Software Listings.

* Un-Advertised Specials.

Our regular customers enjoy VIP service and great bargains

that are hard to pass up.

* Expert Technical Support.

As a regular Software Support customer, you have access to the

most knowledgeable Commodore technical departments in the

country. Of this, we're darn proud.

* Friendly & Courteous Order Takers.

You'll have a hard lime finding order lakers as anxious to help

you as Sandy. Mike and Claressa.

* Fast Order Processing.

Thanks to our automated computer system, huge inventory and

efficient shipping staff, most orders are processed the same

day.

* Walk In Sales Department.

We welcome visitors to our warehouse outlet. The same great

deals are available and best of all. no shipping charges.

* Worldwide Distributor Of Major Products.

EverhearofMaverick, SuperSnapshot, Super 1750Clone, and
the 1581 Toolkit? We've been actively involved in (he ground

up production and world-wide distribution of these and many

other fine Commodore products.

* Purchase From Us With Confidence.

We were very pleased when (he Better Business Bureau came

to us and told us that our out

standing reputation qualified

us as members in their organi

zation. We're here to stay, not

a fly by night, here today and

gone tomorrow outfit.

+ Extensive Catalog.

Our contacts at other mail or

der companies have told us

that producing a catalog such

as ours is too time consuming

and worst of all - too expen

sive. We say it's the least we

can do for our customers, and

wouldn't have it any other way.

Simply call or write for your

free copy. ^JXZSSS,

These (E?(amp[es..,
GAMES

Leaderboard Golf $9.97

Beachhead Triple Pack S9.97

Nord & Bert $12.97

Blue Angels (Special) S4.97

Trump Castle Casino $14.97

«, Bureaucracy 128 $12.97

Defender of the Crown $14.97

Beyond Zork 128 $12.97

4 x 4 Off Road Racing S9.97

Arcade Smash Hits $14.97

Batman/Robocop Bundle $9.97

Jeopardy 1-2-Jr. Bundle S9.97

EDUCATIONAL

Thinking Cap $17.97

Stickybear Math $12.97

Carmen U.S.A $26.97

Typing Tutor 3 $12.97

Word Attack $9.97

Donald's Alphabet $9.97

Sky Travel $19.97

Perfect Score SAT $9.97

Word Spinner $12.97

PRODUCTIVITY

Super 1750 Clone S99.95

Newsroom S14.97

Certificate Maker S14.97

Cadpak64 S14.97

Mach 128 Cart S24.97

Paperclip III 64/128 S29.97

Printmaster Plus $19.97

Superbase 64orl28 $24.97

Video Title Shop S19.97

Animation Station S34.95

Outrageous Pages S29.97

Bob's Term Pro 64 S24.97

Items ListedAboveDoNotIncludeShipping. CallOrWriteForYourFree

Catalog Listing Hundreds Of Products And Special Offers For Your

Computer. Our Order Takers Arc On Duly 6:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

M - F and 7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Sat. - Pacific Time.

S0F1UIHRE Software Support Int.

2700 N.E. Andresen Rd.

Suite A-10

Vancouver, Wa 98661

(206) 695-1393

CALL TOLL FREE TODAY! X-8OO-356-1X79
Major Credit Cards Accepted.



REVIEWS

DR.

SPELLINGSTEIN
Things are different in Austra

lia. Stargazers seek the

Southern Cross, not the Big

Dipper. Those wanting to be

alone with their thoughts go

on walkabout, not retreat.

And Australian schools use

Commodore 64s—hence

Free Spirit's import from the

"Minister of Education for

and on behalf of the Crown

in right of the State of South

Australia." Meet Dr. Spelling-

stein, the monster spelling

program (or the 64.

Dr. Spellingstein is a drill-

and-practice program de

signed to reinforce words al

ready taught in the class

room, it does this via three

different games: Flash

Words, Jumbled Words, or

Guess the Word. Players

who answer all game ques

tions correctly earn the

chance to build their own

monsters in the laboratory

via Monster Mix and Match.

There are two ways to

use Dr. Spellingstein. The

first is to play what the man

ual refers to as Dr. Spelling

stein—Home Version and

what the game menu refers

to as The Dr.'s Flash Game.

This discrepancy illustrates

the sole problem with this

game: The program menus

differ from those illustrated

in the manual. Only the sec

tion titles are changed, how

ever, and since they're in cor

rect sequence, it's not hard

to figure them out.

This first game lets you se

lect a list of six words from

168 lists already on disk.

The word list is displayed on

the screen for study. When

you've finished studying,

press Return to begin. At

that point, Dr. Spellingstein's

laboratory appears, and the

first word flashes briefly in

the top window. The word
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disappears, and a cursor ap

pears.in a second window,

ready for you to spell the

word that just flashed.

Correct answers are some

times rewarded by the ap

pearance of a monster's

body part in the laboratory.

By the end of a game, even

without getting every an

swer right, the whole mon-

the same list again for play

ing Guess the Word, a Hang

man-type game.

The lists are created with

the next module (Word List

Editor in the manual: Game

Creator onscreen). From

here you can change the

game setup; edit a word

list; print the list; and load,

save, or erase games.

Answer all questions correctly and earn the chance to build your

own monsters in the laboratory via Monster Mix and Match.

ster can be assembled. Get

all the answers right, howev

er, and you can build your

own monster by combining

parts from other monsters.

The next option on the

menu (School Version in the

manual; Your Game and

More Games on the screen)

lets you play games that

you've created with your

own word lists. These lists

may contain up to 20 words

and are saved with their

own game parameters. That

is, a list saved as KATE1

may be a list of 20 words

that we've saved for our

daughter Kate to play as

Flash Words. KATE2 could

be the same list saved as

Jumbled Words where you

unscramble letters to make

your word. KATE3 could be

The power of the pro

gram lies in the parameters

within Change Game Setup.

This is where you choose

one of the three games;

how long a word is dis

played before it disappears

(or in the case of Guess the

Word, how many letter guess

es you get); whether or not

the game is sensitive to en

tering upper- or lowercase;

whether or not the player

wins the chance to build a

monster; and, finally, wheth

er or not Answers equal

Questions.

This last option, at first con

fusing, actually gives you

the ability to devise a quiz.

For example, you couid en

ter a math equation such as

10 x 5 as the question and

50 as the answer, thus cre

ating a math quiz. There are

any number of short ques

tions that could be handled

with this option, making this

program much more useful

than a mere spelling game.

The last module, known

as Monster Printer in the man

ual and Print Saved Mon

sters onscreen, handles the

loading and printing of mon

sters that the players have

created. It also provides a

way to delete files to make

room for new monsters.

We have always admired

programs that allow versatil

ity and creativity in their op

eration. Dr. Spellingstein

has as its primary goal to as

sist youngsters in learning

their spelling words. It ap

proaches this in a challeng

ing and fun way. Yet it also

allows you to modify enough

facets of the program to put

you in control. You deter

mine how hard to make the

games, what words to use,

and even how the games

are played. The possibilities

are as endless as the num

ber of monsters you can

make with the various parts

Dr, Spellingstein provides!

It's easy to see why the

Australian school system us

es Dr. Spellingstein. It's a pro

gram that can be used at

home or in a class, and it

can be adapted by parent

or teacher to suit any stu

dent's abilities and needs.

It's flexible and powerful,

easy to grasp for the stu

dent user, and entertaining

as well. In fact, Dr. Spelling

stein fulfills every require

ment we've ever had for an

educational program and

does so respectably. We

highly recommend it.

DAVID & ROBIN MINNICK

Free Spirit Software

720 Sycamore St.

Columbus, IN 47201

(8!2) 376-9964

$33.95

Circle Reader Service Number 414
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NEW!
Ifyou own a CMD device, you

NEED the Compression Kit

THE COMBBESSION KIT
C$39.9jh

A disk & flJgSftackirJksystem featuring fast
data compression fbrHhe commodore 64/128

Put

and
Fulfy
1571

unreliable disk copiers away

th^CssionKit!
drives, 1541

Includes the Filcmaster, a file copier that

puts

* FREE

* FREE
* FREE

* FREE

* FREE

ait others to s

kit custom

$5.0.0 in Ma

shipping or,

izing I
fd Man.update letters'.

dBUCK&is
>w$!etter!
Advance orders!

Please enclose check or money order

for $39.95xo:
Mad Man Software

1400 East College Drive

Cheyenne, Wy. 82007

For order Info call 1 (800)34-MADMAN

For general Info call...1 (307)632-11 78

For fax inquires 1(307)637-4883

Se sure to enclose a return address. No P.O.Box

numbers please.

Circle Reader Service Number 260

It keeps

morethan
memories

alive

THE AMERICAN HEART

ASSOCIATION

MEMORIAL PROGRAM i

American Heart

Association

This space provided as a public service.

ia beginning and ativaiod j
CanmoOa* 64 and t*C $ p

EDarpary rrvrprJ GEOS

MAPPING
THE

Commodore

64&64C

_ classic best-selling

Commodore 64 reference

guide. Mapping the Com

modore 64 and 64C is a

comprehensive memory

guide for beginning and advanced programmers.

To order your copy send S18.95 plus $2.50 for shipping and handling

(U.S., S4 to Canada and S6 other) to COMPUTE Books, c/o CCC, 2500

McClellan Ave. Pennsauken, NJ 08109. (Residents of NC, NJ, and NY

please add appropriate tax; Canadian orders add 1% Goods and Servic

es Tax.) All orders must be paid in U.S, funds drawn on a U.S. bank.

Orders will be shipped via UPS Ground Service. Offer good while

supplies last.



C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FREE CATALOG ot send S2 for sample disk and catalog (RE

FUNDABLE). Categories Include education, utilities, games, business,

PRINT SHOP graphics, pre-tested programs and more. Rent for 75c or

buy as tow as SI.00 per disk side or for 80c for 70 or more. S20 order

gets 4 tree disks of your choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPING) SINCE 1986

Mk CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Dept. GK)

Wm PO BOX 18477, RAYTOWN, MO 64133
VISA

Circle Reader Service Number 181

C-64, 1541. C-128. or W^.j^FAST TURNAROUND!

$25.°° PLUS PARTS
Send computer' or drive with name, ad

dress, fjhone. & describe problem. We'll

call with parts estimate, then repair and

return to you insured by UPS Payment

can De COD or VISA. M,C Minimum i

Charge, estimate only is S20 ■ Include power supply

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE

SERVICE CENTER

90 DAY WARRANTY

ON ALL REPAIRS

TYCOM Inc.
503 East St. Dent. C

Pinsfeld. MA 01201

Circle Reader Service Number 242

(413)442-9771

ESCAPE ROUTE

The Adventures of

Eric Hawthorne, P.I.

C-64 or C-128 in 64 MODE

ACTION/STRATEGY/BOARD GAME

Catch (tie infamous ICELADY before she crosses the borderl

Fun for all ages)

$19.95 Check or Money Order

CREATIVE PIXELS LTD.

PO Box 592, Library , PA 15129

Circle Reader Service Number 113

COMPUTER REPAIR
G4C; $50.00

C128D: $74.95

C-B4: $40.00 1541: $54.95

1541-11; $64.95 C12B: $64.95

1581: $64.95 ETC

WE ALSO REPAIR IBM Clones, Sega, Genesis, Nintendo

For more info cell: BEAR TECHNOLOGIES
CnmpuLfir Sales, Jiervite G Repair

IDOSMuKRiinEiLrect, I'liiliaileliilmi, I'A 19110

215-336-5295 1-800-755-5295

C-64K
repair

Circle Reader Service Number 152

C-128 $63 00

1541 Repair $42.00 Amiga 500 BD $70.00

1571 Repair $52.00 Amiga 1000 BD $87.00

SX64 $6600 Amiga 2000 BO $12500

PC-10. PC Colt Motherboard Si 10 00 Al Commodore monflors $67.00

Prices include parts/labor.

Except PS and drives.

Discount for dealers & schools

Prices subject to change without notice.

128D - $70.00
Computer Technologies
1313-B Washington Avb.

Tltusvllla, FL 32780

(407) 269-1081

Toll FnM 1-600-237-2835

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

Circle Reader Service Number 284

REVIEWS

ESCAPE ROUTE
It was a cold night in the city when the

chief gave me the job of reviewing this

new game from Creative Pixels called

Escape Route.

Following his orders, I went undercov

er as private investigator Eric Hawthor

ne of the Apex Detective Agency. My

job: recover the rare Acme diamond. It

seems some dame called the IceLady

stole this little trinket. I've got three

weeks to catch this frozen Fraulein and

recover the rock, and she's got a 4000-

mile head start on me. This gumshoe's

got no time to waste.

The sleuthing begins with a main

menu of seven icons and a picture of

the chief, who looks amazingly like

Humphrey Bogart. These icons, which

are explained in detail in the instruc

tions, are a series of tasks and events

that make up the game. These include

a piano drop, roulette wheel, expens

es, driving, gems, the IceLady's castle,

and a ffat tire.

When the main menu comes up, a

flashing figure of Eric moves quickly

from icon to icon. He's moving so fast

that you have no real choice of which

icon to try. Instead, you must hit the

joystick's fire button and take your

chances. Just hope that Eric doesn't

land on the expenses or flat tire icons,

since these cost him time and points.

The piano drop, like the main menu,

depends solely on luck and requires

no skill. Your only requirement is to

move Eric left or right on the screen

when he encounters the IceLady. Pick

a spot, press the fire button, and wait

for the piano to drop, praying it

doesn't land on Eric. If Lady Luck is in

a good mood. Eric not only avoids be

ing flattened, but he gains 250 miles

on the IceLady. On the other hand, if

his luck is out to lunch, the IceLady

gains 250 miles on Eric.

When an event is over, you return to

the icon screen to try another game.

Once again you press the fire button

and see where Eric lands. At the top of

this screen, you'll see the number of

days which have passed, the number

of miles to go, and the point score.

These extra miles can be whittled

down easily, however, if Eric lands on

the roulette icon. They can be in

creased just as quickly if he lands on

the expenses icon. When he lands on

either of these icons, a screen will

come up with a picture of the IceLady,

stating how many miles have been

lost or gained. With the roulette wheel,

which works in the player's favor, you

can gain from 1 to 500 miles. The ex-
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NEW LOWER PRICES

RAMUnk
RAMLnfcwttiOMBRAMCa/d $199.95

RAMUnfcwkh 1 MB RAMCard $229.95

RAMUrtwMi 4 MB RAMCard $329.95

ReaJ-Time-Ckx* tor RAMCard (Optional) $20.00

RAMUi* Battery Back-up (Optional) $24.95

1 MB & 4 MS SIMM Modules CALL

Parallel Cable (RAMUnk to HD} $14.95

RAMOrlve

RAMDfive t M8 $249.95

RAMDrive 2 MS $299.S5

HD-Sorle« Hard Disk Drives
KD-4C, 40 MB SCSI Hard Drrra $450.00

HO65, £5 MB SCSI Hard Drive $525.00

HD-100,100 MS SCSI Hard Drive $595.00

HD-200,200 MB SCSI Hard Drive $695.00

FD-Serles 3.5", Floppy Disk Drive*

FD-2000 (800K and t .6 UB Formal*) $179.95

FD-4O00(8OOK, 1.6 UBind 3.2MB Fomiis| $249.95

FD Real-Time-Clock Option $20.00

Box of 10, High Density Disks (UMB) $14.95

Box of 10, Enhanced Density Disks (3.2 MB] $60.00

Single ED-Disk. (3.2 MB) $8.00

J Iffy DOS [Speci/ Conpuw litb* model i serial number)

C64-SySem (Computer & diwe) $49.95

SX-64Sys»m (Computer & Internal 1541) $49.95

C-12B System (Computer & drive) $59.95

126-D System (Compiler & Internal 1571) S59.95

Additional Drive ROM's $24.95

Software Products

QaleWay/64 or 128 (GEOS De«:;p Re0acaninq

geoCanvas (Alwralw GEOS Pafr Pio^am)

Cofette Utbies (Handy GEOS UHita)

Perfect Pn-.; LQ ta GEOS (FaHCotll2, 49 Fonts)

Font Coitecson 3(17 Font and 5 Bordwt)

Border Font Coiection 1 (24 Sate Fom»)

JtfyMON - ML Monnorlor JitfyDOS**

Miscellaneout CMD Products

SwiflLink, RS-232 Interface (300 u Jfl.*oo Uud)

SwiftLink Cable (DBS to DB2S)

SID Symphony Siereo Cartridge nt Player

$29.95

$29.95

$19.95

$49.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$39.95

$9.95

$39.95

Ml prkas «kJ ip«crtcatcni tubjtct to diangt wifwul notca

OM^M™™MMMMW™<>mn

High Performance SCSI Hard Drive for the C64 & C128

HD Series Hard Drives are available in capacities up to 200 MB, are fully panitionablg, and

can emulate 1541, 1571, & 1581 disks while Native partitions utilize MSDOS-style

subdirectories. HD's connecteasly to the serial bus or parsJlei via RAMUnk. Includes built-

in JrffyDOS, SWAP feature and ReaHime-Ckx*. HD Series Drives offer superior

compatibility with most commeroai software including BBS, Productivity and GEOS. And
with new pricing, HDSeriesdrivesofief the lowestcost/MB ofany C64/128storage device.

Power Backed Expandable RAM Disk and Interface

The fastest possiUe form of storage, RAHUnk provides instant access to files and retains
data wti ile your computer is turned off. Easy to use and expandable uplo 16 MB, RAMLink

utilizes the same powerful operating system found in the HO. RAMUnk also offers built-

in JrffyDOS, SWAP feature, reset button, enable/disable switch, pass-thru port and RAM
port for REU/GEORAM use. Ideal for those requiring maximum speed, expandability and

compatibility with all types of software and hardware including GEOS.

I en:

FDSericr

High Capacity 1.6 and 3.2 MB 3.5" Floppy Disk Drives

The FD-2000 and FD-4000 diskdrives utiize today's latest 3.5 ixh technology. FD-20001s

support 800K (1581 style) and 1.6 MB (High Density) formats, while the FD-4000's offer
support for the 3.2 MB (Enhanced Density) format as well. Fast and reliable, they support

1541,1571 and 1561 style partitions, Native Mode partitioning and can actually read and

write 1581 disks. FD drives feature built-in JiffyDOS, SWAP button and optional RTC. High

capacity, speed and compatibility make the FD the right drive for every application.

Speeds up disk access by as much as 1500% while

maintaining 100% compatibility with commercial software

Speeds up UaSng, Saveing, Verifying, Formaling and Reading /Writing ofPRG.SEQ.USRandREL lies

B^KiCOSWedaep^Si/aocr^toai^rc^

ROM upgrade instaJis easily into most computers and dsk drives. Supports C-64,64C, SX-64, C-128,125-0,1541,

15410,1541-11,1571,1581 and more. 128 system supports both 64 and 128 modes and upgraded Kemal routines.

fertf DnM UPS SI S00; 2*M*y CS.0O; AX. H, Ctratta US.M

RAIU*.MMMm, FD: UPS JS.at3*MayJ1 tOWUm.Canada J20.CC

GB90C, CeL Ul, COft I tl CUst Ual COO; Can*J« tSOO

hywnt MC, VIh. Morwy Orttar cr Bv* CfwACOO *pn«nk add (5.00

COPi mt/ wjire advanced ttapool Pwtonal rfwdi* art fwM (cr 3 wVi.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.

P.O. Box 646, E. Longmeadow, MA 01028

Onion: (800)638-3263

Info: (413)525-0023

BBS: (413)525-0148CMD
Off c* Hour* 9 A M10 5 PW. Esr, Uctxtar tru FrtOay.

penses icon, which works in the

IceLady's favor, can add from 1 to 500

miles to her lead over you.

The flat tire screen is similar to the

roulette and expenses routines in that

it offers no action or player involve

ment. It consists of a picture of Eric

standing next to his car, which has a

flat tire. The number of flat tires add up

throughout the game. Get four of

them, and the caper is over. The num

ber of flat tires is displayed on the

main menu screen. Luckily, no mileage

penalty is given for a flat tire.

The remaining icons, which consist

of the IceLady's castle, driving, and

gems, are the most enjoyable aspects

in this program since they require

some skill and offer you some chance

of action. Each task starts with explan

atory text and graphics which may be

skipped later on.

In the IceLady's castle, Eric must bat

tle against her henchmen who fight nin-

ja-style to keep him from entering her

castle. For each henchman that you de

feat, you gain 100 miles and receive

150 points. Bars at the bottom of the

screen indicate both the strength of

Eric and the strength of the ninjas.

When Eric's punches land, he experi

ences a moment of spiritual connection

with Bruce Lee!

The driving event seems to have

been inspired by Alfred Hitchcock. The

challenge comes from avoiding a num

ber of low-flying ducks that head

straight for Eric's car. Luckily, you can

move the car to avoid the ducks. You

can even move it backward. In this

event, you can gain up to 500 miles.

Finally, gems is a fairly entertaining

segment which closely resembles Pac-

Man. Eric is chased by a ghost

through a dungeon maze. The objec

tive of this timed event is to pick up as

many as possible of the 25 gems

strewn about the maze without being

caught by the ghost. For each gem

you pick up, you gain 20 miles and 50

points.

Each game takes up 1 day of the 21

which you have to solve the case, so

landing on the expenses icon or get

ting hit by the piano too often can

make it difficult for you to catch the

IceLady. The game is rather simple,

and the action is limited. The main com

plaint I have is the large amount of

time it takes to load each segment.

This is most frustrating when you repeat

edly land on the roulette, expenses, or

flat tire screens. After you've landed a

couple of times, you know what to ex

pect. The text doesn't change, only the

numbers. But loading seems to take for

ever. As a result, the game is too sim

ple for adults and too slow for children,

who would lose interest waiting for the

different segments to load.

The graphics are not too bad, and

there are some pleasant sound effects

and music scattered throughout the

game. To make the game more appeal

ing, however, I'd prefer to see more

player interaction. As it is, it seems

that most of the time spent with Es

cape Route is spent waiting for seg

ments to load.

CHRISTIAN FLEMING

Creative Pixels

P.O. Box 592

Library, PA 15129

(412) 653-1571

$19.95

Circle Reader Service Number 415

THE LANDMARK SERIES:
DUALTOP64AND128
"He started to sing as he tackled the

thing that couldn't be done and he did

it." This quote from Edgar Guest ap

pears on the title page of the manual for

The Landmark Series. The title of the col

lection and even the name of the com

pany itself announce the same thing:

These utilities and games from program-
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mer Paul Murdaugh will per

form like no other GEOS pro

grams you've ever seen.

And they do. They have

excellent RAM support, ex

ceptional graphics, and light

ning speed, and they're

easy to use. To top it all off,

they come with a clear and

concise manual and a price

to make you smile. The Land

mark Series is a winner.

The star of the series un

questionably is DualTop, a

file manager for both the 64

and the 128. DualTop's inter

face, as its name implies,

presents you with two disk di

rectories at once. The lists

appear side by side, and

you can scroll though each

one. I might as well hit a neg

ative point right off: To be

honest. I'm not convinced I

need this feature. I haven't

found a practical advantage

to it. Oh, I suppose it's

handy to scroll through oth

er directories looking for a

file without closing your cur

rent disk, but I seldom have

a need to do that.

The interface screen dis

plays so much information

that it looks cluttered and

cramped. As for copying,

it's just as easy to drop a

file icon on a drive icon or,

better yet, to use the key

board shortcuts in GEOS

128.1 certainly don't need to

see the directory of a disk in

order to do this. As a matter

of fact, since you can't copy

between disks in DualTop

without opening both directo

ries, this feature can actual

ly slow you down.

If that were DualTop's

sole claim to fame, I would

leave it tucked away some

where and never use it. For

tunately, this isn't the case.

DualTop is a state-of-the-art

file manager program. It's

chock full of great, user-

friendly features, the kind

you'll find so intuitive and

handy that you won't ever
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want to be without them.

Formatting disks is han

dled with a very straightfor

ward, easy-to-understand

control panel. You can't ac

cidentally format the wrong

disk, a problem sometimes

with deskTop. DualTop 128

takes advantage of 64K vid

eo RAM if you have it, using

it to store the DualTop

screen. This lets the screen

appear almost instantaneous

ly whenever you return from

an application.

The 128 version also can

be set to switch to the appro

priate video mode (40 or 80

columns) without tossing a di

alog box at you. Both ver

sions include a set of but

tons down the middie of the

screen that activate some of

the most-used file-handling

functions. Most functions

have keyboard equivalents.

GEOS's operating system

has always had a problem

recognizing more than two

drives. Programmer Paul Mur

daugh tackled the problem

by having GEOS "see"

drives in pairs. If you double

click on a data file on drive

B, for example, GEOS

checks both drives A and B

for the application to run

that file. The same is true of

drives C and D, but GEOS

won't check drive B or A if

you try to open a file on

drive C. The deskTop skirts

the issue by forcing you to

swap drive C into position A

or B, keeping things paired

the way GEOS wants.

That wasn't good enough

for Murdaugh, though. He

wanted full four-drive sup

port, with all four drives

equally accessible from an

ywhere in the GEOS environ

ment. The problem is only

partially resolved in DualTop

itself, but Murdaugh has re

leased a series of upgrade

patches for each of the

main GEOS applications

which will make them fully

four-drive compatible.

DualTop supports four

drives without the patches if

you take care where you

place your files. It will ac

cess the 1541, 1571, and

1581 drives as well as the

Commodore 1700 series

REUs. Creative Micro De

sign's RAM devices, the

RAMLink and RAMDrive,

are also supported, as is the

new FD-series drives. As

long as you use Gateway to

boot your system, DualTop

will even access native

mode partitions of any size

on the CMD devices. This lev

el of device support is un

precedented outside CMD's

Gateway, and Gateway

can't use four drives.

One feature above all the

others puts DualTop on the

cutting edge of GEOS file

management: the RAM

drive priority system. With

out this, if you double-click

on a data file, the system

will start looking for the re

quired application on the

same disk as the data file.

Unfortunately, if you have

your data file and applica

tion on a 1571, for example,

it'll run from that drive even

if you also have the applica

tion loaded on your RAM de

vice. DualTop automatically

looks for your applications in

RAM first, regardless of

which drive your data is on.

running only from the physi

cal drive if necessary. That

means that no matter where

you open your file, the appli

cation will run from the fast

est possible location.

All of this adds up to an

outstanding piece of work,

despite what I consider an

unnecessarily cluttered inter

face screen. Even with the

clutter, DuafTop is the per

fect file manager application

for GEOS. It easily has the

power and features to effi

ciently—no. elegantly—han

dle the most high-powered

GEOS systems. You can

even set it up to load auto

matically on boot instead of

the deskTop!

As if that weren't enough,

the Landmark disk also in

cludes several other GEOS

utilities and games. Mur-

daugh's versions of Tetris

and Solitaire are well de

signed. The 80-column ver

sions require the 64K video

upgrade to create magnifi

cent color graphics.

Also requiring the video

upgrade is a program

called Lacell. This graphics

display utility uses the extra

video RAM to display BASIC

8 and I-Paint graphic imag

es as well as large geoPaint

pictures. Some modes in

volve interlacing, which

meant a lot of flickering on

my monitor, but the program

certainly displays some im

pressive images. Unfortunate

ly, the program doesn't im

port the various images into

geoPaint, just displays them

on your screen. If you're a

graphics aficionado, howev

er, and hate to leave GEOS

to view your collection,

Lacell is for you.

The Landmark Series is a

good example of the skill

and innovation of the cur

rent crop of GEOS program

mers. DualTop is an out

standing program, at the

top of its class. The games

and Lacell are respectable

additions to any GEOS li

brary. Support of the top-of-

the-line hardware such as

the FD-series drives and a

wealth of user-friendly fea

tures make this package

one of the best to come

along this year for serious

GEOS users.

STEVE VANDER ARK

New Horizons Software

2253 N. Kansas Ave.

Springfield, MO 65803

$24.95 plus $3.00 shipping and han

dling

Circle Reader Service Number 416 ~3



WESTERN

Graphics for

Commodore 64

& Side A or B

Print Shop, and

compatible

programs Bke

Fun Graphics

Machine.

C64 WESTERN

HER ITAGE

$24.95
If.i UK

509-276-692B

We take Ulsa &

Master Card
* ■ ■ *

Specify C64 or

IBM 5-1/4 or 3-1/2

CW Version wil be

sem if none 15

specified.

WESTERN HERITAGE

Cnphici, Harden, *nd FonU foi Itx Print Shop.

WESTERN

HERITAGE

Graphics

for IBM

Orfelnal

Print Shop

$24.95
plm VH

UJ. . J4.0O

Omdi (5.00

U.MI (b«

WOFIC tt(«

UK Ax. HI 00

Auinilt 11A 00

w.fai. II 91

Create a Total Western Environment with 143 designs

90 Graphics, 42 Borders and 11 Fonts for the Print Shop.

■ AJ New Western Designs by Professional Artists.

* Instructions to make 10 Gunfighters of the OW West, Wanted Powers.

* Authentic Indian Symbols Fort, desiyjed for secret messages.

* Matching Fonts, Borders, and Graphics, for a Professional look.

* Comes in a Beautiful Cofectors Notebook, to Organize yout Cfeatona.

. Old Ranch Brands, Wagons, Horse Shoes, Caftfe, English Riders, Gunfighters, Indrans,

Cowboys, Ropes, Hals, Boots, Saddles, and more.

GRAPHICS

Horse Feathers Graphics, N. 27310 Short Road, Deer Park, WA. 99006-9712

(BiSCe Search 3.2
1. The entire Old & New Testament text on 4-1541/71 disks.

2. An Exhaustive English Concordance on 2-1541/71 disks.

Indexes every word in the entire Bible; 700,000+ references.

3. Incredible five (5) second look-up time, per/word, per/disk.

4. Instant, automatic spell checking of more than 12,800 words.

5. Wildcard and boolean AND, OR & NOT search options.

6. Search the entire Bible in 5 seconds with 1581 orHD (v 3.52).

7. Money back guaranteed!

KJV $49.95 | NIV $59.95 | KJV & NIV $90
Includes: C64 & C128 programs; screen, printer and disk output;

users guide, disk case. Available on 7-1541/71, or 4-1581 disks.

«• Any questions? Call or write for more information.

,i Also available! Amiga, Bible Search

Big Blue Reader 128/64 - 4.0
Transfers word processing, text, ASCII, and binary files between

C64/128 and IBM PC compatible 360K 5.25" and 720K 3.5" disks.

New Version 4.0 features: Transfers ASCII, PET ASCII and Screen

Code files including: WordWriter, PocketWriter, SpeedScript, PaperClip,

WriteStuff, GEOS, EasyScript, Fleet System and most others.

Supports drives # 8-30. New Backup (C128) and Format (1571/1581)

programs. Reads MS-DOS sub-directories, uses joystick, and more.

Includes C128 & C64programs. Requires 1571 or 1581 Disk Drive.

Big Blue Reader 128/64 - 4.0 only $44.95
Version 4.0 upgrade, send original BBR disk plus $18.

Order by check, money order, or COD. US funds only.

«■ FREE book rate shipping in US. Wo Credit Card orders.

Canada & Mexico add $4 S/H, Overseas add $10 S/H ($5 BBR)

SOGWAP Software * (219)724-3900
HSBellmont Road; Decatur, Indiana 46733

Circle Reader Service Number 234

&TIME
AND

MONEY
Yes, save time and money! Subscribe to the Gazette

Disk and get all the exciting, fun-filled Gazette pro

grams for your Commodore 64 or 128—already on

disk!

Subscribe today, and month after month you'll

get all the latest, most challenging, and fascinating

programs published in the corresponding issue of

COMPUTE.

New on the Gazette Disk! In addition to the

programs that appear in the magazine, you'll also

get outstanding bonus programs. These programs,

which are often too large to offer as type-ins, are

available only on disk—they appear nowhere else.

As another Gazette Disk extra, check out

"Gazette Gallery," where each month we present the

very best in original 64 and 128 artwork.

So don't waste another moment. Subscribe to

day to COMPUTE'S Gazette Disk and get 12 issues

for only S49.95. You save almost 60% off the single-

issue price. Clip or photocopy and mail completed

coupon today.

Individual issues of the disk are available for

$9.95 (plus $2.00 shipping and handling) by writing

to COMPUTE, 324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

YES! Start my one-year subscription

to COMPUTE'S Gazette Disk right away

for only $49.95.*

□ Payment enclosed (check or money order)

□ Charge D MasterCard D Visa

Acct. No..

Signature.

Name

Exp. Date

(Require* |

Address.

City
State/

Province
ZIP/

. Postal Code

Mail to COMPUTES Gazette Disk. P.O. Bon 3250. Hartan. IA 51593-2430

* Residents of NC and NY, ptease add appropriate sales tax lor your area. Canadian

orders, add 7% goods and services tax.



FEEDBACK

Questions and

answers about bugs

in programs,

a way to blank

an inactive

screen, and more.

Bug-Swatter
Kenneth Robinson of

Keyport, New Jersey, pointed

out a problem with the

CHANGE command in De-

MON (December 1992) that

causes it to process

BRANCH assembly code in

correctly.

To correct the problem,

load DeMON back into MLX

with the original starting and

ending addresses of 8000

and 9967, respectively. Se

lect the Enter Data option and

enter the following line.

9168: BD 1F 99 86 71 85 FB AD 08

Be sure to save the program

before you quit MLX.

Roger Mollen of Rogers, Min

nesota, noticed a checksum

error with the flashing mes

sage program in the Novem

ber 1992 '■Feedback'1 col

umn. The problem was the

DATA statement in line 70.

Here's the correct listing.

70 DATA 4,41,15,197,6,208.

9,177,2,41

Screen Blanker
If I leave the same screen dis

played on my monitor for

long periods of time, the im

age stays even after I clear

the screen. Could you pro

vide me with a machine lan

guage program for my 64

that will blank the screen if

the user doesn't press a key af

ter a specified time?

JOHN NESBITT

HICKORY, NO

The machine language pro

gram listed here blanks the

screen !o the current border

color if a keypress doesn't oc

cur within five minutes.

; Screen blanker

; First, redirect IRQ vector to

BLANK.

SEI disable IRQ interrupts

LOA #<BLANK ;store BLANK

address in vector

STA 788

LDA #>BLANK

STA 789

JSR ZEROCLK ;go zero jiffy

clock

CLI ;reenable IRQ interrupts

RTS ;and return to BASIC

BLANK

LDA 197 :check for last

keypress

CMP #64 ;Has no key been

pressed?

BEQ SCRBLK ;Yes, so check

screen

JSR ZEROCLK :A keypress has

occurred. Reset timer

LDA 53265 ;and turn on screen

ORA#%00O10D00 ;tnrn on bit 4

STA 53265

EXIT

JMP 59953 ;execute normal IRQ

interrupts

SCRBLK

LDA 53265 ;ls screen blank?

AND #%O0D1D00D ;bit 4 controls

screen blanking

BEQ EXIT ;Yes, so leave

LDA 161 ;Has time expired?

CMP #71 ;timer set for 71 x

4.2267 sees, or 5 min.

BCC EXIT ;No, so exit

LDA 53265 ;Yes, so blank

screen

AND #%111D1111 ;turn off bit 4

STA 53265

BNE EXIT ;and leave

ZEROCLK

LDA #0 :Zero flfffy clock to

"000000"

STA 150

STA 161

STA 162

RTS

The routine runs off the IRQ

interrupt. IRQ interrupts take

place once every 1/eo second

on the 64- During the inter

rupt, the computer performs

certain housekeeping rou

tines: updating the jiffy clock,

flashing the cursor, scanning

the keyboard for a keypress,

and so on. The 64 locates the

code for these routines using

the two-byte pointer, or vec

tor, at location 788. Ordinarily

this vector points to 59953.

The first part of the pro

gram points the IRQ interrupt

vector at 788 to our custom

screen-blanking routine

(BLANK). It also sets the jiffy

clock (160-162), which

serves as our timer, to O.

Each time BLANK is

called, it checks for a

keypress. If one has oc

curred, it zeros the clock,

turns on the video display by

setting bit 4 of location

53265, and exits through the

normal interrupt routine.

If no key has been

pressed, the routine checks

the screen display. If it's off,

the routine exits to BASIC. Oth

erwise, it examines the timer

to see whether it has reached

the specified limits (in this

case, five minutes). If it has,

the routine blanks the screen

display and exits.

If you'd prefer a longer or

shorter delay before the

screen blanks, adjust the num

ber 71 in the SCRBLK part of

the program. This byte repre

sents the number of 256-jiffy in

tervals (4.2267 seconds) that

take place between key

strokes before the screen is

blanked. If you wanted the de

lay to be only two minutes

(120 seconds), for instance,

you'd change the 71 to a 28

(120 + 4.2267 = 28.4).

For those readers who

don't have a machine lan

guage monitor, here is the

equivalent program in the

form of a BASIC loader. To

change the delay time, use

the above formula and enter

the number in the single DA

TA statement in line 180. The

default, like the machine lan

guage version, is approximate

ly five minutes.

AH 100 FOR X=0 TO 69:R£AD R:PO

KK 49152+X,A:HEXT

HB 110 SVS49152:PRINT"(CLR}

{WHT){DOWN}SCREEN BLANK
ER IN PLACE"

BX 120 DATA 120,169,IS,141,20,

3,169,192,141,21,3

PJ 130 REM CHANGE VALUE IN LIN

E 180 TO CHANGE TIME TO

BLANKING

QA 140 DATA 32,59,192,88,96,16
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5, 197,201,64,240,14

HB 150 DATA 32,59 , 192 ,173,L7,2

08,9,16,141,17,208

KR 160 DATA 76,49,234,173,17,2

0R,41,16,24O,246,165

KJ 170 DATA 161,201

EG 1S0 DATA 71

FQ 190 DATA 144,240,173,17,209

,41,239,141

GG 20R DATA 17 , 208 , 2<!B , 23fl , 1 69

,0,133,16C,133,161,133

SJ 210 DATA 162,96,1,254

Old Software
I'm trying to find old programs

such as accounting software,

but it seems that most stores

no longer carry them. Is there

someone I can contact to buy

old out-of-date software?

BETTY DESJARDtN

EAST GREENVILLE, PA

Contact Bare Bones Soft

ware, 940 4th Avenue, Suite

222, Huntington, West Virgin

ia 25701; (800)638-1123, It

stocks a variety of used pro

gram for most computers.

Call and ask about specific

programs or request a free cat

alogue. Be sure to specify the

type of computer you have.

Hex Converter
You've probably covered this

several times already, but I'd

like to have a short program

that will let me convert deci

mal numbers to hexadecimal

on my 64.

BRAD STAPLETON

LIMA. OHIO

We have printed a number of

conversion programs over the

years, but it's a common re

quest. Here's a version that

does what you ask followed

by one that converts from hex

to decimal.

10 INPUT{CLR(DECIMAL NUM

BER TO CONVERT"; DC

20 HX$ = " ": DC=DC/4096: FOR

K=1T04: DC%=DC: HX$= HX$+

CHR$ (48+DC%-(DC%>9)*7)

30 DC=16*(DC-DC%): NEXT

40 PRINT"|DOWN| HEX EQUIV

ALENT IS ';HX$

10 INPUT"{CLR)HEX NUMBER TO

CONVERT'; HX$

20 DC=0: FOR K=1T0LEN(HX$):

DC%=ASC(HX$): DC%=DC%-

48+(DC%>64)*7

30 HX$=MID$(HX$,2): DC=16*

DC+DC%: NEXT

40 PRINT'{DWN|DECIMAL EQUIV

ALENT IS ";DC

For a full-featured conversion

program that allows you to

convert between any number

ing system from base 2

through base 64, see Number

Base Conversions by Bruce

Bowden in this issue's pro

gram listings.

Colorful Subroutines
I use a lot of subroutines

when I program. I usually set

them off with REM statements

or lines that contain only co

lons, but I'd like to make

them stand out even more so

I can quickly locate them. I

once saw a program listing

whose routines appeared in

various colors. How can I use

this effect in my programs?

WINSTON SALE

SAN ANTONIO. TX

When you write a PRINT state

ment and want to change

text colors, you press the Ctrl

key and one of the number

keys to select the desired col

or. When in quote mode, if

you press Ctrl-2 for white, a re

verse E appears on screen.

Press Ctrl-3 for red, and a re

verse British pound sign (£) ap

pears. These symbols are the

computer's color tokens. You

can use these tokens to

make different sections of a

program listing appear in dif

ferent colors.

First, load into memory or

write a short program to use

as a test. Then decide which

tokens represent the colors

you want. Let's use white and

red in this example and arbi

trarily select the lines after

line 25 to appear in white and

the lines after line 55 to ap

pear in red.

Type the following line, but

do not press Return.

25 REM " "

After typing the second

quote, press the Del key

once to delete it. This makes

sure you are not in quote

mode.

Now hold down the Ctrl

key and press the 9 key (Rvs

On). This turns on reverse

character mode. Now press

Shift-M. This prints a reversed

back stash, which is the token

tor Return. Now enter the key

that prims the color token for

your desired color, in this

case we want the listing to ap

pear in white, so press the E

key (not Ctrl-2) to print that to

ken. Then press Return. Line

25 should look like this:

25 REM" 01

This REM line will call for a col

or change to white.

Repeat the process at the

next subroutine where you

want a color change, line 55

in this example. To change it

to red, repeat the process,

but press the pound key to

produce the token (£) for red.

That line should look like this:

55 REM " IS

Now list your program.

Lines up through 25 should

be in the color that your cur

sor was when you typed

LIST. At line 25 you should

see REM" followed by a

blank line with the text up to

line 55 in white.

At line 55 you should see

another REM", a blank line,

and then the remaining text

printed in red.

Send your questions and com

ments to Gazette Feedback,

COMPUTE Publications, 324

West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200. Greensboro, North

Carolina 27408. 3

A source for

old software, another

hexadecimal

converter, and program

listings in

different colors
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DIVERSIONS
Fred D'lgnazio

Bill Lang with

multimedia authors

Attallah Price

(left), Sara Comstock,

Mariko Hachiya,

and Dana Clifford.

MULTIMEDIA

ILLUMINATIONS
IBM asked me to present its Il

luminated Books and Manu

scripts at the company's re

cent EduQuest Executive Con

ference in Atlanta. This prod

uct is a collection of multime

dia illuminated works that in

clude Shakespeare's Hamlet,

the essays titled "Black Elk

Speaks," Martin Luther King's

1963 "Letter from a Birming

ham Jail," Tennyson's poem

Ulysses, and the Declaration

of Independence. I have

ers, by you and me. The new

media is not meant to be an

other spectacle. It's an oppor

tunity for all of us—the mass

es—to be" artists, musicians,

sculptors, and composers.

So when IBM approached

me to demonstrate its prod

uct, the last thing I wanted to

do was show it like a movie.

So I called up a fourth-grade

teacher, Bill Lang, and asked

him if he could organize a

field trip to my studio to see

how his nine-year-old kids

would do illuminating their

own original works using

IBM's product. Bill said yes,

watched the way people take

this magnificent product and

become humbled.

The product is so stunning,

so overwhelming, that you

feel timid and uncreative in

comparison. It's a little like en

tering a giant sports arena, or

attending a Broadway play, or

watching Michael Jordan

swoop through the air toward

.the basket, or gazing in awe at

the Grand Canyon.

But this feeling is wrong,

wrong, wrong! The new media

is not just a spectator sport for

millions of hyper-couch pota

toes. It's going to be cheap,

fast, and easy to use. It

doesn't have to be crafted by

the likes of Lucas, Spielberg,

and Schwarzenegger. It can

be created by toddlers, teach-

and the rest is history.

In Atlanta, I presented the

fourth graders' illuminated

works to hundreds of educa

tors from all over America. On

a giant nine-foot screen with a

public-address system carry

ing the children's digitized voic

es, I demonstrated letters

they had written to their newly

inaugurated president and

their poems about everyday

life, including Grover, Charlie

Brown, and ice cream. The chil

dren's multimedia illumina

tions were extraordinary. They

taped segments of President

Clinton's inaugural address

and keyed them to words in

their own letters. They cap

tured clips of Maya Angelou's

magnificent inaugural-day po

em and replayed her rich

voice ringing through the

crisp capital air.

But the high point was see

ing and hearing the children's

own words. The children re

hearsed their works and read

them proudly into the comput

er microphone. And the words

themselves were exceptional—

free of sloppy misspellings, im

mature constructions, and em

barrassing imperfections. The

children had been writing all

year long under Mr. Lang's guid

ance. They wrote every day in

class and for homework. They

wrote journals, biographies, po

ems, letters, and short stories.

And it showed. Beneath all the

multimedia illumination, it

showed!

And it reminded me that

words are the basis for all our

thinking. The little voice that

speaks to each of us in the hol

lows of our minds is a voice of

words, not images, pictures,

or music. We get the pictures,

too, if we're lucky. But first of

all come the words.

That started me thinking:

What will be the result if all lin

guistic (or word-oriented) think

ing is replaced by this multime

dia Babel? What will we be like

if we lose the primacy of

words? What will happen if we

each think in a different, multi

media tongue—some of us in

images, some in sounds?

Maybe writing, at least,

should be protected. Writing

doesn't have to be the end of

our young authors' creative ex

pressions. They can use their

words as a launch pad from

which to illuminate their ideas.

They can link written words to

images, music, spoken

words, and movies to illustrate

and communicate rich and

complicated ideas. Writing, it

seems, is the basis for think

ing. And Bill Lang's young writ

ers have shown us some beau

tiful thinking through their mul

timedia illuminations but, most

of all, through the words that

they eloquently created. n
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Gazette

Index
Everything's included!

Features, games, reviews,

education/home applications,

programming, bugswatter,

feedback, and columns!

A superb interface includes pull

down menus, help screens, and

keyboard, joystick, or mouse con

trol. Features include super-fast

searching and sorting capabilities.

An options screen allows you to

choose text colors, drive number,

and input device. And there's full

documentation on disk.

Choose from three modes of opera

tion—browse for quick scanning,

view for detailed information and

descriptions, and edit for adding

items from upcoming issues—and

print to any printer. There's even a

turbo-load option for maximum

disk-access speed.

To order, send $7.95 per disk, the

quantity of disks ordered, check

or money order,* your name and

complete-street address:

Gazette Index

324 West Wendover Avenue

Suite 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

" Please add $2 shipping & handling (S5 foreign) lor

each disk (residenis of NC, NJ, NY please add appli

cable sales tax. Canadian orders, add 7% goods

and services tax).

All payments must be in U.S. funds Please allow 4

weeks for delivery.

Thie

GRAPEVINE GROUP
COMMODORE UPGRADES 'rJC-

512KRAM EXPANDERS

j By special arrangement with Commodore, we have purchased. 512K1750 RAM expander units for

: your C64 or C128 computer. These have been factory upgraded from 1764. Now keep up with the

latest technology. Upgrade to 512K with a simple plug-in module. Completely compatible and

comes with software. If you have a C64 you will need a heavier power supply (4.3 amp), which we

will give you for $31.00. C128 users do not need this power supply. This is the original Commodore

ii'unit with over 800,000 sold. Last chance to get more memory! $99.95

,Super 1750 REU CLone{512K). Does not require a larger power supply $142.50

SPECIALS

• COMPUTER SAVER: This C-64 Protection System saves you costly repairs. Over 52% of C-64

failures are caused by malfunctioning power supplies thai destroy your computer. Installs in seconds

[Q between power supply & C-64. No soldering. 2 yr. wty. An absolute must and great seller..S17.95
• PRINTER PORT ADAPTER by Omnitronix. Avoid obsolescence. Allows you to use any

Commodore (C-64) printer on any PC compatible or clone. Does not work with Amiga.... $34.95

COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICIAN II

Originally developed as a software package, then converted to a readable format, the Diagnosti

cian has become a fantastic seller. With over 38,000 sold worldwide, Diagnostician II utilizes

sophisticated cross-reference grids to locate faulty components (ICs) on ?ll C-64 and C1541

computers (C-128/64 mode). Save money and downtime by promptly locating what chip(s) have

failed. (No equipment of any kind needed.) Success rate from diagnosis-to-repair is 98%. Includes

basic schematic $6.95 (Available for Amiga computers with ZW disk at $14.95).

NEW POWER SUPPLIES

• A super-heavy, repairable, "not sealed" C-64 power supply with an oulputol 4.3 amps (that's over

3x as powerful as the original). Featuring 1 yr. wty., ext. fuse, schematics, UL approved... $37.95

(Includes bonus Commodore Diagnostician II (valued @ $6.95)

• Our Biggest Seller • 1.B amp repairable heavy duty supply for C-64, (Over 120,000 sold)..$24.95

• ASOO 45 watt (heavy duty) Standard replacement $67.50

• 200 Watt "Big Foot" A500 Universal Switching Power Supply with fan and exiernal cabling for

i hard disks, etc. An absolute must for those adding on more memory/peripherals (e.g. Prima)

Works in all countries worldwide. A natural replacement $86.95

A200 110/220 volt P/S (200 watts/fan) by Commodore S129.50

$9.95

REPLACEMENT/UPGRADE CHIPS & PARTS

6510 CPU

6526 CIA

6581 SID

6567 Video

PLA906114

All 901/225-6-7-9 EACH

4164(C-64/RAM) $.60

C-128 ROMs Upgrade (set 3) $24.95

C1571 ROM Upgrade (310654-05) $10.95

C-64 Keyboard (new) $19.95

C64 Cabinet (new) $49.95

Interface Cables: #690 C64 to 1541/1571 disk drive $12.95

#693 C64 to 3 pin RCA (eg. 1084) $16.95

1541/1571 Drive Alignment $21.95

Super Graphics by Xetec $59.50

Service Manuals for C64, C128, 1802, 1084SP. 1541 $21.95

EMERGENCY STARTUP KITS

Save a lot of time and money by repairing your own Commodore or Amiga computer. All chips are

direct socket plug-ins (no soldering). Each kit includes all you need to "start up'Vrevive your

broken computer. Originally blister packed for the government PXs worldwide, this series is now

available to you. Total cost savings per kit far exceeds purchasing chips on an individual basis.

KIT #3 (Part SOIA 1S) lor C64

Symptoms: No power up • Screen lock up • Flashing colors • Game cartridge problems

Conlains: ICs WPLA/82S100/9Q6114, 6526, Commodore Diagnosilician, Fuse, Chip Puller. 8 RAMs.

Schematic. Utility Cartridge & special diagnostic test diskette with 9 programs

An $87.50 value lor only S29.95

KIT #4 (Part #OIA 16) lor C64

Symptoms Control Port • Sound • Keyboard • Serial device problems

Contains; ICs #6526. 6581. 3 RAMs, Commodore Diagnostician, Fuse. Chip Puller, Basic Schematic,

Utility Cartridge 4 special diagnostic test diskette with 9 programs

A $79.80 value for only $29.95

KIT *5 (Part #DIA 17) for 1541/1571

Symptoms: Drive runs continuously • Motor won't stop • Read errors • No power up

Conlains: ICs #6502. 6522, Fuse Chip Puller. Basic Schematic. Commodore Diagnostician & special
diagnostic test diskette with 9 programs

An $70.10 value for only $29.95

KIT #1 (Part - DIA 14) lor Amiga SOO/2000

Kit corrects 28 symptoms and includes: Two 8520A CIA Chips, 8362. 8370. 8364, Chip Puller, Fuse.

Schematic, Diagnostician Booklet & The Final Test Diskette. A $224.00 Value for $99.50
w/8373 Super Denise $108.95

A $79.80 value for only $29.95

Send For Free Catalog

3 CHESTNUT ST., SUFFERN. NY 10901 • ORDER LINE 1-800-292-7445 FAX 914-357-6243

CUSTOMER SERVICE: 914-368-4242 • INTERNATIONAL ORDER LINE: 914-357-2424

We Ship Worldwide • Prices subject to change • 15% Restocking Charge

» Holiday Hours: 9-7 E.T. M-F; 10-2 E.T. Sat.

Tell a friend you've heard it through the Grapevine.

Circle Reader Service Number 145



MACHINE LANGUAGE
Jim Butterfield

Touch a single key

and watch your

monitor's screen

change instantly.

SCREEN SCREAMER
One of the first programs I

wrote to show the power of ma

chine language was a

"screen screamer." Touch a

key and the whole screen

changes instantly.

This version of the program

is for the 64. It works by pok

ing screen memory directly.

That's not always a good idea,

but it's fast and effective here.

The program is written two

different ways. The first is gen

teel; the second is brute

force. We'll discuss their re

spective merits later.

The approach is the same

in both cases. We call for a

character from the keyboard

by means of the GETIN subrou

tine at hexadecimal FFE4. If a

key has been pressed, we

send a thousand copies of it

to screen memory. Here's the

genteel code.

2000 : JSR SFFE4 : TAX : BEQ

$2000

If a key has been received,

we store the screen address

($0400 on the Commodore

64) into an indirect pointer at

SFC/D.

LDY #$00 : STY $FC : LDY #$04 :

STYSFD

Here comes our big loop to

store 250 values; we call it

four times to get the 1000

screen memory locations.

200E : LDY #$00

Here comes our little loop.

2010 : 91 FC STA ($FC},Y : INY :

CPY#$FA: BCC $2010

We must bump our indirect

pointer 250 locations further

along. While we're doing the

arithmetic, the value in A may

be pushed to the stack.

PHA : CLC : LDA $FC : ADC #$FA

: STA $FC

LDY $FD : BCC $2024 : INY

2024: STY $FD : PLA

The big loop tests to see if

the indirect address has

gone outside limits. If not, the

program loops back.

CPY #$08 : BCC $20DE

The key is now tested to see

if it's a Return key being

pressed. If not, we wait for an

other key. Otherwise, we exit

the program.

CMP #$0D

RTS

BNE $2000

The above code wouldn't be

hard to modify for differently

sized screens. That's what

makes it genteel. It could be

made even better, however,

by having it loop 25 times,

each loop clearing 40 charac

ters (one screen line). That

way, the change to other

screen aspects would be

even simpler.

Here's the brute force meth

od of programming.

3000 : JSR $FFE4 : TAX : BEQ

$3000

This time, there's only one

loop, containing four instruc

tions that smash the data into

the screen area.

LDY #$00

The four addresses need to

be calculated carefully. Once

in, they do the job efficiently.

3008 : STA $0400,Y : STA $04W,Y

: STA $05F4,Y : STA $06EE,Y

We walk the loop along in the

usual way with the Y register.

INY : CPY #$FA : BCC $3008

As before, we test to see if

the key pressed was Return.

If not. we wait for another key.

CMP #$DD : BNE $3000

RTS

This program is visibly shorter

than the previous one. It runs

faster, although the average

user isn't likely to notice the dif

ference. But the program isn't

so easy to change to fit a new

screen configuration. An 80-

coiumn screen, for example,

would need eight STA instruc

tions in the loop.

If you have an older 64,

this program might show

some interesting effects.

Both the screen memory and

color arrangement were

changed a couple of times.

If it sets all screen charac

ters to the same color, you

have a recent machine. If

some parts of the screen

show in white rather than the

current color, you have an orig

inal 64. And if parts of the

screen don't seem to have

any characters, you have the

in-between machine. (The

characters are there, but

they're printed blue-on-blue.)

Here is a BASIC loader for

Screen Screamer. Watch the

screen change instantly as

you press various keys.

CB 1011 DATA 32, 228, 255,170, 243

,250,163,0,132,252,160,

4,132,253,160,0

JB 110 DATA 145,252,200,192,25

0,14 4,249,72,24,165,252

,105,250,133,252

CE 120 DATA 164,253,144,1,200,

132,253,10 4,192,8,144,2

27,201,13,208,209,96

BM 200 DATA 32,238,255,170,240

,250,160,0,153,0,4,153,

259,4

KD 210 DATA 153,244,5,153,238,

6,2(10,192,250,144,239,2

01,13,208,227,96

FX 300 FOR J=8192 TO 8239

DS 310 READ X:T*T+X

DD 320 POKE J,X

PP 330 NEXT J

CE 350 FOR J-12288 TO 12317

EC 360 READ X:T-T+X

XE 370 POKE J,X

HS 380 NEXT J

BO 390 IF TO12130 THEN STOP

D4 400 PRINT "SCREEN SCREAMER

{SPACE!-••"
PP 410 PRINT "(PRESS RETURN TO

END) "

BS 423 INPUT "PROGRAM 1 OR 2";

P

DH 430 S«0

CC 44H IF P=l THEN S=8192

KQ 450 IF P=2 THEN S=12288

XM 460 IF S=0 GOTO 420

CE 470 SYS S J
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The Gazette
Productivity
Manager

Harness the productivity

power of your 64 or 128!

Turn your Commodore into

a powerful workhorse, keep track

of finances, generate reports

in a snap, manage your

money in minutes-

all with the

Gazette Productivity

Manager/ Look at all

your 64/128 Productivity

Manager disk contains.

GemCalc 64 & 128—

A complete, powerful, user-

friendly spreadsheet with all

the features you'd expect

in an expensive commercial package

(separate 64 and 128 versions are included).

Most commands can be performed with a single keypress!

Memo Card—Unleashes the power of a full-blown

database without the fuss! Nothing's easier—it's a

truly simple computerized address file. Just type in

your data on any one of the index cards. Need to edit?

Just use the standard Commodore editing keys.

Finished? Just save the data to floppy. What could be

easier?

Financial Planner—Answers all of those questions

concerning interest, investments, and money manage

ment that financial analysts charge big bucks for! You

can plan for your children's education and know

exactly how much it will cost and how much you need

to save every month to reach your goal. Or, decide

whether to buy or lease a new car. Use the compound

interest and savings function to arrive at accurate

estimates of how your money will work for you.

Compute the answer at the click of a key!

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS
POWERFUL WORKHORSE!

ORDER

YOURGAZETTE

PRODUCTIVITY

MANAGER

TODAY!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders with subtotal over $20).

Productivity Manager disk(s)DYES! Please send me
(S14.95 each).

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add

7% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling (S2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00

surface mail, S5.00 airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

Check or

DijtlDH Iripphonp

in.

Money Order MasterCard

(Rrqillmf)

_VISA

Send your order to Gazette Productivity Manager,

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200, Greensboro, NC 27408.



PROGRAMMER'S PAGE
Randy Thompson

wild

and

Try these

sound effects

on your 64,

then send us

your own.

XE

KE

MX

GX

JB

CD

FD

HB

RB

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

PLAY IT
AGAIN, VINCE
This column might look famil

iar to some of our longtime

readers, but when we first pub

lished this collection of wild

sound effects written by Vince

Tagle, we accidentally mixed

some of the program listings

with those from a previous col

umn—oops! While it took us a

while to discover our error, I

think you'll find these sounds

for the 64 well worth the wait.

THREE REASONS
REM THREE REASONS

FOR L=54272 TO 542

95:POKE L,0:NEXT:P

OKE 54296,15

POKE 54277,8:POKE

{SPACE}54278,255:P

OKE 54276,23

Fl=100:F2=4

FOR Z=l TO 3:POKE

{SPACE}54287,F2

FOR Fl=l TO 200

POKE 54273,Fl:F2=F

2 + .01

NEXT F1,Z

POKE 54273,15

RINGING ALARM
FC 10 REM RINGING ALARM

KE 20 FOR L=54272 TO 542

95:POKE L,0:NEXT:P

OKE 54296,15

MX 30 POKE 54277,8:POKE

(SPACE}54273,255:P

OKE 54276,23

FM 40 POKE 54287,40

HD 50 FOR Z=l TO 7

SD 60 FOR Fl=255 TO 0 ST

EP -6:POKE 54273,F

,1:NEXT Fl

EP 70 FOR Fl=0 TO 255 ST

EP 20:POKE 54273,F

1:NEXT F1,Z

KS 80 POKE 54278,15

HARMONICS
BP 10 REM HARMONICS

KE 20 FOR L=54272 TO 542

95:POKE L,0:NSXTtP

OKE 54296,15

FP 30 AD=15:SR=190

AQ 40 POKE 54284,AD:POKE

54291,AD:POKE 542

92,SR

HX 50 POKE 54233,21:POKE

54290,23

DB 60 FOR Fl=20fl TO 1 ST

HP -10:POKE 54273,

Fl

RB 70 FOR F2=2fl0 TO 1 ST

EP -50:FOR F3=l TO

4:POKE 54280,F2:P

OKE 54287,F3

MQ 80 NEXT F3,F2,F1

FJ 90 FOR Q=15 TO 0 STEP

-1:POKE 54296,Q:N

EXT Q

FALLING STAR
EQ 10 REM FALLING STAR

KE 20 FOR L=54272 TO 542

95:POKE L,0:NEXT:P

OKE 54296,15

KD 30 POKE 54277,4:POKE

{SPACE}54278,12

PE 40 F2=150:Q=50

PF 50 FOR Z=l TO 50

KJ 60 F1 = INT(100*RND[1))

+10:POKE 54276,23

JJ 70 FOR T=l TO QlNEXT

{SPACElT

AB 80 POKE 54273,F1:POKE

54287,F2:POKE 542

76,20:Q=Q-1:F2=F2-

3

SB 90 NEXT Z

CG 100 POKE 54273,30:POK

E 54280,0

LAST XITHER

EC 10 REM LAST XITHER

KE 20 FOR L=54272 TO 542

95:POKE L,0:NEXT:P

OKE 54296,15

MX 33 POKE 54277,8:POKE

{SPACE}54278,255:P
OKE 54276,23

QX 40 Fl=10

AJ 50 FOR Z=l TO 24:F2=3

0:POKE 54273,Fl

PD 60 FOR Y=l TO 10:POKE

54287,F2:F2=F2*1.

01: NEXT Y

GS 70 Fl=Fl+8

FA 80 NEXT Z

RB 90 POKE 54278,15

STAR WALKER
BF 10 REM STAR WALKER

KE 20 FOR L=54272 TO 542

95:POKE L,0:NEXT:P

OKE 54296,15

MX 30 POKE 54277,8:POKE

(SPACE}54273,255:P

OKE 54276,23

SJ 40 FOR Z=l TO 2:F1=10

PE 50 FOR Y=l TO 6:F2=10

:POKE 54273,Fl

GJ 60 FOR X=l TO 4: POKE

{SPACE}54287,F2:F2

=F2*1.02:NEXT X:F1

=F1*1.2

PD 70 FOR W=l TO 8:F2=20

:POKE 54273,Fl

FC 80 FOR V=l TO 3:POKE

{SPACE}54287,F2:F2
=F2*1.2

MQ 90 NEXT V:Fl=Fl/l.2:N

EXT W,Z

RH 103 POKE 54278,15

HYPER WARP
GM

KE

PE

PM

QD

FB

SF

KS

10

20

30

40

50

6fl

70

80

REM HYPER WARP

FOR L=54272 TO 542

95:POKE L,0:NEXT:P

OKE 54296,15

POKE 54277,8:POKE

{SPACE}54278,255:P

OKE 542715,21

Fl = 2

FOR Z=l TO 24:F2=0

0:POKE 54273,Fl

FOR y=l TO 5:POKE

{SPACE}54287fF2:F2

=F2*1.1

NEXT iT:Fl=Fl + 9:NEX

T Z

POKE 54278,15

STAR PRINTER
AD

KE

10

20

REM STAR PRINTER

FOR L=54272 TO 542

MX 30

XC 40

BX 50

BP 60

AP

HX

HO

RH

70

80

90

100

95:POKE L,0:NEXT:P

OKE 54296,15

POKE 54277,8:POKE

{SPACE)54278,255:P

OKE 54276,23

FOR Z=l TO 3:Fl=15

FOR Y=l TO 9:F2=15

:POKE 54273,FL

FOR X=l TO 5:POKE

{SPACE}54287,F2:F2

=F2*1.5 :NEXT X:F1

=F1*0.8

FOR W=l TO 12:F2=2

0:POKE 54273,Fl

FOR V=l TO 6:POKE

{SPACEJ54287,F2:F2

=F2*0.8

NEXT V:F1=F1/1.2:N

EXT W,Z

POKE 54278,15

More, Please
I know there are more audio

hackers lurking out there with

some cool sound effects.

How about sending them in

and sharing them with our

readers? Our address is list

ed below.

"Programmer's Page" is inter

ested in your programming

tips and tricks. Send all sub

missions to Programmer's

Page, COMPUTE's Gazette,

324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North

Carolina 27408. We pay $25-

$50 for each tip that we pub

lish in Gazette. O
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DISKS O'PLENTY INC

8362 PINES BLVD. SUITE 270A

PEMBROKE PINES FL 33024
(305) 963-7750

Call or write for free descriptive catalog of

C64/128 Public Domain & Shareware

Choose from over 900 Disks

Adult list of over 50 Disks available

to those 18 or over.

021 MU SID MUSIC UTILITIES

019GR PRINTSHOP UTILITIES

019ED JR HIGH EDUCATION

062ED HIGH SCHOOL EDUC.

033ED TYPING/SPANISH

031 ED COMPUTER SCIENCE

010UT PIRATES TOOLBOX

119GA FOREIGN ARCADE

022GA CASINO-BOARD GAMES

021GE GEOS FONTS

002MS LOTTERY PROGRAMS

003MS COLLECTORS CORNER

O
O

in rr

tO- LJJ

O

Circle Reader Service Number Z53

Put Our List

On Your List

Our list can help you do

the other things you have on

your list. Such as buy a car. ..

estimate social security. . . start

the diet. .. check out

investments. . .

Our list is the Consumer

Information Catalog. It's free and

lists more than 200 free and low-

cost government booklets on

employment, health, safety,

nutrition, housing, Federal

benefits, and lots of ways you

can save money.

So to shorten your list, send

for the free Consumer

Information Catalog. It's the thing

to do.

Just send us your name and

address. Write:

Consumer

Information Center

Department LL

Pueblo, Colorado 81009

KeyDOS ROM Version 2 is here!
The KeyDOS ROM is a chip fot the empty socket inside your CM8 that adds more than 40

powerful features. KeyDOS is available instantly as soon as you switch on your 128!

KeyDOS is loaded wilh useful lools lo simplify file access on multiple drive syslems without typ

ing lile names—all major DOS funclions included. Select multiple dies lor copying, viewing,

printing, renaming or scratching. ASCII/CBM/Screen code convener. Full support for 1581

subdirectories. Built-in RAMDOS for REUs up lo 2MB New GEOS SupeRBoot.

Alarm clock. Disk editor. Powerful debugger.

Only $32.50. Saiisfaction Guaranteed! Write (or more information.

Enhance your system wilh the speed and convenience that KeyDOS provides!

Antigrav Toolkit, PO Box 1074, Cambridge, MA 02142
Shipping outside of US. Canada and Mexico add S3

Circle Reader Service Number 244

I in.il lop V3.I)

Lace II

NEW GEOS SOFTWARE

THE LANDMARK SERIES

GMTO

GnSbBUIn

< lurki'i lni.ml

Dual Top ■ The- PREMIER DeS* Top replacement. PlDVbtU full four drive support. RAM drive

piiorilv system, one click access lo major file funclions. comprehensive error reports, full sei n(

kej board shortculs. mulliple user options plus many more features. 4(1 and 80 col modes.

Lace II- Display GcoPaim, It'aint, and BasicS pictures. Full color. 128 -80 column mode only.

(k'oTvl - RcIjv Bud enjoy a game Oflogic ami skill. Full color 40 and Ml column modes.

(JiiiSolitaire ■ Ti\ your band ill America's favorite card game. Full color. 40 anii 80 columns.

ClurkiThourd - ['lav and old I.i-Iii'uil-iI names of checkers u,ith a friend. Full ccilur. 40 columns

id .i cbeck or money order fur (1195 + v\iin s/H lo: Ni-» Horizon Software

17(1 Tilt' I undiiiiii I, Scries, 2253 N KaUU Ave,Spitamtkld MO 65W)3

Circle Reader Service Number 135

REU u«ars; Battery Back any 17joc or GEORAM. with the BBU Use with GEOS {V1.3 up).

RAMDOS or other programs thai use REUs. Great for BBS. No heavy power supply needed

GEOS users: BBGRam, Battery backed RAW for GEOS 2.0 A fasl, reliable alternative lo

mechanical drives. Supports all drive types, multiple partitions and alternate DESKTOPS.

PERFORMANCE PERIPHERALS, Inc.
5 Upper Loudon Road, loudonville. NY 12211.

US orders, literature 800-925-9774. Teen support, orders, FAX 516-436-04B5

BBU559, BBGRam 512KS89, BBGRam 1M S119, BBGRam 2M $159.

US S&H S5. US COD W Canada S. Mexico SSH 510. Other countries S&M 519

30 day money back guarantee. 90 day warrantee Master Card / VISA welcome

Circle Reader Service Number 153

IP
/= Interlace!

_+ -'the MOST TOWER for the dUCK'
\ ■ ■powtrthtt onlyAMIGA ottntnhavwnjoyd until now"

I Iim ■ 'nlftn A-... putt)— ttf C-12S (o Of tdgrn e! (ft* gnphlet *r\v*<op*
■ RUN OcL 1SSI

t PaJnt leti you create on a 640 by 400 piicl jcreen- that's

AT LEAST DOUBLE the size used by «ny otter graphics *oftw«i=t

I IiTnr,'i!ihls>' ' Palnt'iInterUce screen offen the unique ability to blend colon for
-iflt/tUiyiC. 65.5J6 APPARENT COLORS!

Supports 24 pin, COLOR, & LASER Printers, & RAM Expansion!

' t n — -* 1Pam n Paints :$ 39.9500^
I f fj r I _,tmpon/Eipai Hhj-hubo,-4c-i2Xi'xz--:«\

■"■ ' **' * Mtnao" "**"**3FWU•»1"i
ImfoiiGlF.MAC.GEOS.BuLB.Dooiit.PnBSJiop! [ Portnf $19.95

Eip°" KS^gifp.i«.«f^uuii V SAVE! both $49.9Sj
Cti«Ji or momry onMr only. UN

Ijving Proof, Ltd

Dcpi.G-1

POBoi 80714

MinnujnLl. MN

554OB-B714

slctant* 8.id 6-1/3W iitai t«- Allow 2 ■ 4 w»»k» fw daKv^fy.

Circle Reader Seivice Number 146

Fast Action Arcade Style Game

or the Commodore 64/128+1541

Plus $3 Shipping and

Handling in the U.S.A.

S/H in Canada $5 and S10 for all others.

—American Currency Only —

Send Check

or Money

Order to: Box 1086, Sidney, MT 59270

Circle Header Service Number 289 G-21



GEOS
Steve Vander Ark

GeoPublish is a

powerful and exciting

program, but

don't let it baffle you.

IMAGES IN LAYERS
No desktop publishing pro

gram or word processor can

do as much with a blank

sheet of paper as geoPublish.

It's an amazing program, but

it's also one of the more com

plicated programs around.

As a result, this program gen

erates plenty of questions and

plenty of frustrated users.

This is because geoPublish

pushes the limited resources

of the 64 more than any other

program. The result is a great

program, but one that has a

few quirks. So read on for the

lowdown on that wonderful,

powerful, exciting, and some

times downright baffling mar

vel called geoPublish.

One of the key concepts be

hind geoPublish is the way it

handles graphics. Most users

come to geoPublish fresh

from experiences with ge-

oPaint. But geoPaint uses an

entirely different type of graph

ics manipulation, and anyone

who approaches geoPublish

expecting geoPaint will be

quickly confused.

Bear in mind that geoPaint

is a bitmap editor, a program

that lets you create patterns of

dots in the shape of whatever

you want to draw. Think of the

geoPaint page as a large

sheet of graph paper with tiny

squares. You create pictures

by using the various graphics

tools to fill in the little squares

to create dots. In fact, if you

zoom in while you're in pixel ed

it mode, you'll see the grid

that looks like graph paper,

and you can fill or erase the

dots with the cursor,

Everything you create with

geoPaint is a large pattern of

dots. Tools such as the poly

gon or the spray can fill in the

dots to make whichever

shape or design they're pro

grammed to make. Even the

text tool just fills in dots to

make whichever letter you

choose. If you want to change

something on a geoPaint

page, you have to eradicate it

dot by dot. If you create one

thing on top of another, the

new image replaces the old.

All that sounds pretty

straightforward, but there's a

big difference between the

way geoPaint handles images

and the way geoPublish does

it. GeoPublish uses what are

called object-based graphics.

This means that a geoPublish

page doesn't exist as a large

grid of dots but as a set of in

dividual, mathematically de

fined shapes all lying in layers.

Each shape or object is a sep

arate entity, even if it's placed

near or on top of another to cre

ate a larger image. Every im

age on a page is an object.

The fact that the image is

stored in memory as a mathe

matical equation instead of a

grid of dots has many advan

tages. For example, if you

want the object to be bigger,

you can resize it by mathemat

ically changing the equation.

Make a geoPaint object big

ger, and you'll see jaggies

where the individual dots

have been enlarged. A ge

oPublish object is redrawn by

the program using larger num

bers, so there are no jaggies.

Even more helpful is the

fact that you can change an ob

ject without changing any

thing around it. In fact, since

each object has its own layer,

changes won't affect anything

under or above that object. If

you want a line to be thicker,

for example, you simply pick

it up from the page, change it.

and then put it back. A piece

of text can be changed from

one font or style to another with

out affecting the filled rectan

gle below it or even leaving a

hole where the text used to

be. Everything on a geoPub

lish page is adjustable, which

means you can play with a

page until every element is per

fect. Go back to geoPaint and

you'll miss this flexibility.
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I've mentioned layers a few

times. That's a concept that

causes problems for people.

After all, once you've plopped

down a dozen objects- to get

the effect you want, it's easy

to forget that the whole thing

isn't just one big picture as it

would be in geoPaint. The com

puter has no idea what you've

created, so when you pull out

an object near the bottom to

make an adjustment and then

put it back, the computer puts

it on top. That's why, if you've

just altered it, a drop shadow

you created when you started

now covers everything.

This happens a lot, and it re

ally throws people. Here's an

other example. Suppose you

laid down a dark gray rectan

gle and then placed some

text in white on top of it. You'd

have a great-looking effect.

But if you pick up the rectan

gle, change its color to black,

and then put it back down, the

text will be gone. Where is it?

It's underneath. How can you

find it again? Select the box

and then select the Move to

Back tool from the toolbox.

The box is now placed at the

bottom of the stack, and the

text becomes visible again. Of

course, if you simply pick up

and move the box, you still

won't see the text because it's

white text on a white back

ground. See how the confu

sion starts?

Next month I'll talk about

some of the other quirks of

this wonderful program. I'll run

through the various ways a

bitmapped geoPamt image

can be incorporated into your

object-based geoPublish

page. I'll also talk about the dif

ferent modes you can use in

geoPublish. In the meantime,

break out your copy of geoPub-

lish and give it another try.

Make a few posters or a news

letter just for the sake of trying

things out. Don't let this pow

erful and exciting program

gather dust on a shelf! 3



Only $24.35»
FOR THE C64

C126 IN 64

un Graphics fflachiriE
ru« GRflPHICS fflflCHIHE t FGffl J IS flN "FILL - I H-OHE" GRflPHICS
PROGRfliTl FOR THE C:64. UJHRT CflN BE CRERTED WITH FGffl IS
ONLV LimiTED BV VOUR IfflflG I NflT I ON , JUST fl FEW EXflfflPLES!

BUSINESS CflRDS SIGNS irlTX.
CUSTOM LflBELS CHECKS fj^, £Z7J
UIDEO TITLING OUERLPVS I tlinGI/C III I TH I

HEI1PSLCTTERS BROCHURES t,cui icliSl
CnLENDflRE iCTTERMCRDS B1"'1 13'lvl

CERTIFICATES 1^1581 DRIUES T
GREETING CHROS^— Tt r^_
DISK ENUELOPES <™> •* fe-ja»

FUN GRflPHICS iTiRCHINE SUPPORTS IfTlPORT IHG GRflPHICS flND
HI-RES SCREENS FROffl (TlflMV POPULflR PROGRFlTlS INCLUDING:

KODLA -■:■.:> .%','-■:■ '1EB 54

"vllPPriRTs 1 GCOPAIHT COMPUTER EWES
OUrr DMUonruT PRIHTHASTER

NEIUSROO M

BEOIUBITE
DOODLE

[ SUPPORTS 1

DRIUES I

INT

PRINT SHOP

HDD OCP flRT

UIDEO BVTE II

GEOS SCREENS CRN BE CRPTUREO SlrtlPLV BY RESETTING
COmPUTER THEN LORDIHG THE FUN GRflPHICS (TlflCHIHE,

FUK GRflPHICS fiflCHIHE FULL KEVBOflRO OUERLflV ---*3,50 Efl
PLERSE STflTE COmPUTER (C64, C128. SX-64) OR C64 IS SHIPPED

FUtt GRflPHICS fTWCKIKE DEmO DISK THIS IS R PREWEWOf
WHflT FUN GRRPHICS fflHCH I HE IS RLL RBOUT 12.00

-►FOLLOWING DISKS REQUIRE THE TOIL BLOWN UERSION OF FGffl*-

FGITl FONTS OUEH 30 FONTS IN FGH1 FORiURT 15.00
rGm clip hut uol.i ouer 200 excellent grbphics sb.qo

FGU! CLIP HRT UOL.Z OUER ISO EXCELLENT GRFPKICS J5.00
FGm GRRPHICS DISK 1 3 BLOCK P.S. STVLE GRflPKICS $5.00
FGIH CRLEHOHR TEdlPLflTE DfilLV, IUEEKLV, fTlOHTHLV $5.00

FGITl OUERLHV TEfTtPLflTE DISK fflRKE FULL KEVBORRD OUERLRYS
STflTE COmPUTER FOR OUERLRV TEfflPLRTES OR C64 IS SENT--$5.00
FGm UPDATE DISK U6.5 UPDRTES FGlTI U6,x TO FGffl U6.S--$2.00
IHHHHHHHHHHHtmHHHWIHHHHHHHHttHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHl B B ■ BtUHHtOH

PLEfiSE flDD FOR SKIPPING fiND HflNOLIHG PER ORDER $3.50
FOREIGN ORDERS:FOR fllfi fflfllL ROD RDOITIONRL flS FOLL01US:
CflNRDR/nOICO $1,00. flUSTRflLIR $10,00, flLL OTHERS J5.00

U.S. FUHDS ONLV

The FGm Connection, P.D.Box 22QB, Roseburg, DR. 9747D
FOR ITiORE IHFORITlfiTIOH CHLL 503-673-2234

ou own a CMD device, you

NEED the Compression Kit

THE COMERESSION KIT
C$39.9 5J)

A disk & fii.e backup system featuring fast

data comp^ffio'n'fftKkhe commodore 64/128

Put

and

FuJly
157

unreliable disk copiers away

^hCpnKit!
ofthese drives, 1541

Hard |^^^|p^^M
Includes the Fuemasier. a file copier Uiat
putsM^ ^iaft^!!

* free kit customizing!
* FREE $mMi$iftoimmsfmiW* letters!
* free $m${)an;mgBmmp'
* FREE MWd MapWew$t$tfer!
* FREE shippfh§Srr&&ira nee orders!

100% fast machine language coding. Easy

menu driven operation. No cryptic command

codes! No evil disk protection! 99.99994%

accurate verification! And you're still using

a disk utility without a full verify option?

Mad Man Software
1400 East College Drive

Cheyenne, Wy. 82007

1(800)34-MADMAN 1(800)346-2362

Circle Reader Service Number 260

COMPUTE'S

SpeedScript Dish
A powerful word processing

package for Commodore 64

and 128 owners

A Great Deal for Commodore

Users!

• SpeedScrtpt for the 64

• SpeedScript 128—80-column version

• Spelling checkers

• Mail merge

• Date-and-time stamp

■ 80-column preview for the 64

• Turbo save and load

• Plus more than a dozen other SpeedScript

support utilities all on one disk (including

full documentation)

YES! Send me copies of COMPUTE'S

SpeedScrtpt Disk

I've enclosed si l .95 plus S2.00 postage and handling. (Outside

U.S. and Canada add S 1.00 for surface mail or S3.00 for

airmail.)

Amount

ORDER NOW!
Sales Tax"

Tout!

Name

Address

City State /IP

Mail personal check or money order to

Commodore SpeedScript Disk

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

Residents ol North Carolina and New Ycirk. idd .ipprupmit: ins for your urea Canadian

ordera. add ""'.. good and service* lax.

Please allow i-6 weeks lor delivery I'rogram available ddI) on V.-ineh disks
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BEGINNER BASIC
Larry Cotton

Take a look at one of

the 64's built-in

clocks and leam how

to use it to

control the user port.

USER PORT ALARM
CLOCK
This month and next we'll take

a look at one of the Commo

dore 64's superaccurate built-

in clocks and learn how to set

and read it in BASIC. At the re

quest of a reader in Trinidad,

we'll write a short program

which uses that clock to con

trol the user port.

We'll see how to control

each of its eight lines independ

ently, but what you control will

be strictly up to you.

The 64's two Time of Day

(TOD) clocks count in tenths

of a second and are as accu

rate as the frequency of the

AC power that your computer

is plugged into. These clocks

are relatively easy to program.

We'll access the clock that us

es memory registers 56328-

56331. (The other TOD clock

uses registers 56584-56587

and is accessed similarly.) To

set the clock, poke values into

the following registers.

Function

Hours

Minutes

Seconds

Register

56331

56330

56329

Tenths of Seconds 56328

To read the clock, we'll peek at

these registers and print a digi

tal clock on the screen based

on what's there. Then we'll use

an IF-THEN statement to lake

some action when the "alarm"

goes off. Unlike a more sophis

ticated machine language

clock that runs in the back

ground, this one just counts

elapsed seconds, and you

can't do anything else while the

clock is displayed. Here's the

program listing.

DS 40 PRINTCHRS(147):P0K

E53281,14:POKE646,

6

KR 50 PRINT"SET CLOCK ftT

:{D0WHj"

XC 60 R=8:GOSUB290:K=432

00

GX 70 IFIS="PM"THENX=K

ER 80 F0RI*lTO3:H=INT(T(

I)/10) :L=T{I)-lfi*H

IT{I)=16*H+L:NEXT

MC 90 C=56331:POKEC,T(1)

:P0KEC-l,T(2):POKE

C-2,T{3)

FA 100 PRINT"{DOWNjACTIV

ATE USER PORT AT:

{DOWN}"

FD 110 R=18:GOSUB290

HS 120 IFIS="PM"THENY=K

JB 130 B = Y+T (1)*3609+T (2

}*60+T(3)

SK 140 PRINT"(DOWN}PRESS

ANY KEY TO START

CLOCK.{DOWN}
RE 150 GETAS:IFA$=""THEN

150

SB 160 POKEC-3,0

PH 170 H=PEEK(C):M=PEEK{

C-l):S=PEEK(C-2):

T=PEEK(C-3)

XG 180 C1S = CHRS( (16ANDH)

/16 + 48)+CHR5 ( (15A

NDH)+48)

XM 190 H=VAL(C1$)*3608

GJ 200 IFClS="fl0"THENClS

= "12"

HD 210 C2S=CHR$((240ANDM

)/16+48>+CHR$({15

ANDMJ+48):M=VAL(C

2$)*60

FD 220 C3S=CHR$((240ANDS

)/16+48)+CHR$((15

ANDS)+48):S=VAL(C

3$)

HA 230 A=X+H+M+S:IFA=2*K

THENPOKEC,0:POKEC

-3,0:X=0

SG 240 IFA=BTHEN420

BJ 250 IFA<KTHENJ$="AM":

GOTO270

XX 260 J$="PM"

MD 270 PRINT"[WHT}TIME I

"+C3S+":"T;J$+"

{UP}"
HG 280 GOTO170

DE 290 H$="":INPUT"HOURS

";HS:IFHS<"0"ORHS

>"9"THENPRINT"
{2 UP}":GOTO290

KE 300 T (1)=VAL(H$) :IFT{

1)<0ORT(1)>12THEN

PRINT"{2 UP}":GOT
0290

RA 310 IFT(1)=12THENT(1)

= 0

HP 320 MS="":INPUT"

{DOWN}MINUTES";MS

:IFM$<"0"ORMS>"9"

THEHPRINT"{3 UP}"
:GOTO320

PG 333 T(2)=VAL(MS):IFT(

2}<0ORT(2)>59THEN

PRINT"{3 UP}":G0T
0320

CE 340 S$="":INPUT"

{DOWH}SECONDS";SS
:IFS$<"0"ORSS>"9"
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THEMPRINT"{3 UP}"

:GOTO340

GG 350 T(3)=VAL{S$):IFT(

3)<0ORT (3)>59THEN

PRINT"{3 UP}":G0T
0340

DC 360 PRINT"{D0WN]AM OR

PM (PRESS A OR P

)"
HD 370 GETIS:IFISO"A"TH

ENIFISO"P"THEN37

0

EE 380 IFI$="A"THENIS="A

M":GOTO400

FH 390 IS="PM"

JD 400 POKE214,R:PRINT :P

OKE211,24:PRINTI$

EX 4L0 RETURN

XD 423 PRINT"{CLR}{DOWN}

USER PORT ACTIVAT

ED. "

When you run this program,

you're asked to enter three val

ues and an A or P (for a.m. or

p.m.) to set the ciock, which

will be accurate to the near

est second. The values that

you enter can range from 0-

12 for hours and 0-59 for

both minutes and seconds.

It's not necessary to enter all

of the values as two digits.

For instance, to set 1:06 p.m.,

just type 1. 6, 0, and Pat the

four prompts. (Press Return af

ter each number, but not after

P) To set 12:00:04 a.m. (four

seconds past midnight), type

12, 0, 4 and A. I avoid setting

exactly noon or midnight be

cause I'm never sure if the

time is a.m. or p.m. then.

Repeat this process to set

the time for the user port to

be activated. (Think of this as

the alarm.) Like a new alarm

clock, the port must be set to

activate within 24 hours of

starting the clock. Then press

any key to start the clock.

At the selected time for the

user port to be activated, the

alarm goes off, and you'll see

a message to that effect. How

ever, the user port hasn't

been set up yet; more pro

gramming is necessary.

Next month I'll explain the

program, discuss the user

port, and add the necessary

code that actually turns on

the user port lines. n



PROGRAMS

Minesweeper
By Robert B. Cook

Minesweeper, despite its military-sound

ing theme, is an ideal alternative to shoot-

'em-up games. Rather than dealing with

destruction, this game for the 64 provides

you with excellent mental exercise.

You are presented with a grid that

must be cleared of hidden mines as quick-

iy as possible. Use a joystick in port 2 to

maneuver around the screen.

Minesweeper is written in machine lan

guage, but it loads and runs like a BASIC

program. To enter it, use MLX, our ma

chine language entry program. See "Typ

ing Aids" elsewhere in this section.

When MLX prompts, respond with the fol

lowing addresses.

Starting address: 0801

Ending address: 1400

Be sure to save the program before

iting MLX.

ex-

Begin Ploy
After the opening screen, you'll be

prompted for the number of mines you

want hidden on the playing screen.

Move the joystick up and down to

change the numbers. You may select

16-64 mines. Press the fire button to be

gin the game.

Start to play by exposing each of

the squares. Do this by placing the ar

row on a square and pressing the fire

button. One of three things will happen

when you do. You'll uncover a blank

space, a number, or a mine.

If you expose a blank space, you

can be sure that there are no mines in

the immediate vicinity. If you uncover a

number, it indicates the number of

mines within the eight squares surround

ing the number. For example, if you ex

pose a 3, the squares surrounding it

might look something like the following.

-3 *

The 3 indicates that there are three

mines (indicated here by asterisks) bor

dering this square. Of course, the

mines won't necessarily be in the posi

tions shown here.

Exposing a mine will cause it to ex

plode and subtract points from your

score. The amount deducted depends

on the number of mines you choose at

the start of the game. You lose 10

points each for 64 mines. The score var

ies on up to 40 points each when you

have 16 mines on the board. Of

course, speed helps, too. You'll notice

that your score drops by one point for

every second of play.

Flag It
If you think that there is a mine at a par

ticular square, you can flag it. Do this

by placing the arrow on that square

and pressing the F key. You can't ex

pose a square when it is flagged. To un-

flag a square, press F again. It isn't nec

essary to flag all of the mines to win

the game.

An All Clear siren will signal the end

of the game when you've exposed all

of the blank and numbered squares. If

you want to quit one game and play an

other, press the Stop key. To quit the

game entirely, choose 00 for the num

ber of mines.

Strategy
As you play, you may find yourself

stuck in one area. If that happens, try

working toward your goal from a differ

ent direction.

MINESWEEPER

0801

0809

0811

0819

0821

0829:

0831

0839:

0841:

0849:

0851:

0859:

0861:

0869;

0871:

0879:

0881:

0889:

0891:

0899:

08A1:

08A9:

08B1;

08B9:

08C1:

08C9:

08D1

08D9:

15 08 40

31 3A 52

2E 39 32

0B 20 BF

3C 0B 20

03 4C 3C

38 0C 20

A5 B6 D0

00 DC 29

C9 ID F0

C9 17 F0

A5 C5 C9

FF D0 D2

20 04 0B

C4 C6 81

08 8D 01

C9 0F F0

01 D0 69

D5 A5 B0

AD 00 D0

B0 C4 CE

B0 C9 0F

AD 00 D0

90 AC EE

15 F0 55

Bl FD AA

29 40 F0

02 A9 3F

00 9E

42 43

00 00

0B 20

64 0C

0B 20

9F 0D

03 4C

IF C9

32 C9

53 C9

15 F0

4C 34

F0 C8

38 AD

D0 D0

Bl E6

08 8D

F0 A0

E9 10

10 D0

F0 88

69 10

10 D0

20 74

29 30

20 A9

20 D2

32 30

20 56

00 20

08 0C

A5 F7

DB 0C

20 EF

0D 0B

IE F0

IB F0

0F F0

61 20

0B A0

A5 Bl

01 D0

E8 A5

Bl 18

01 D0

C6 B0

8D 00

10 BF

E6 B0

8D 00

10 A7

09 A0

D0 46

00 8D

FF A9

37 FA

37 2D

70 7D

20 B8

D0 14

20 AE

09 30

AD 6E

25 6D

41 A4

67 33

El 67

40 14

F0 2C

E9 4C

Bl 45

AD 4F

D0 DE

38 D4

D0 C0

A5 02

18 CE

D0 D0

C9 FB

00 4E

8A F5

86 95

60 89

08E1:20

08E9:20

08Fl:19

08F9:02

09CJ1:D2

0909:C6

0911:91

0919:20

0921:29

0929:22

0931:20

0939:20

0941:A0

0949:4C

0951:A9

0959:D2

0961:CD

0969:91

0971:4C

0979:04

0981:F0

0989:85

0991:02

0999:18

09A1:02

09A9:B5

09B1:B2

09B9:00

09C1:23

09C<3:85

09D1:A5

09D9:02

09E1:FF

09E9:A9

09Fl:C9

09F9:A5

0A01:00

0A09:A9

0A11:0B

0A19:A5

0A21:C6

0A29:22

0A31:B3

0A39:C9

0A41:FF

0A49:8D

0A51:D4

0A59:06

0A61:81

0A69:D4

0A71:20

0A79:6G>

0A81:8D

0A89:A9

0A91:00

0A99:D4

0AAl:8D

0AA9:A9

0ABl:04

0AB9:A0

0AC1:99

0AC9:A9

0AD1:02

0AD9:D0

0AE1:0A

0AE9:40

0AF1:0F

0AF9:04

0301:08

0B09:88

D2 FF 20

AS 09 C6

4C 0D 0B

8A 0A A8

FF B9 B2

FA A0 00

FD 4C 6B

74 09 A0

10 D0 Fl

A9 06 8D

D2 FF A9

95 0A C6

00 Bl FD

67 08 A9

3D 20 D2

FF 20 7A

09 A0 00

FD A5 FA

0D 0B 18

A8 A5 Bl

FF A5 FC

FD 18 65

E6 FE A4

A5 FD 69

E6 FE 88

38 A5 B2

B0 0C C6

85 B2 85

0A A9 02

A6 10 08

F9 85 A6

A0 09 A6

A9 00 A6

A0 20 D2

5A 90 57

B2 D0 03

85 A2 A9

11 8D 0C

D4 A9 64

B2 E9 01

B3 A9 02

A2 02 18

A6 B2 20

25 B0 05

A0 20 20

0B D4 60

88 10 FA

D4 A9 0A

8D 04 D4

A9 00 8D

04 0B A9

A9 49 8D

05 D4 A9

32 8D 01

D4 F0 19

A9 0A 8D

04 D4 A9

21 8D 00

0B A9 10

00 B9 Dl

00 D7 C8

08 8D 18

20 F6 0A

F7 A9 4F

C6 02 C9

8D 04 D4

8D 18 D4

0B A5 02

D4 60 A2

D0 FA 60

56 0A C6

FA A5 F8

A9 03 8D

B9 Bl 10

10 20 D2

Bl FD 09

09 4C 36

00 Bl FD

8A 29 20

86 02 A9

C2 20 D2

F9 20 CD

29 DF 91

02 8D 86

FF A9 3E

0A E6 F9

Bl FD 09

C5 F8 D0

A5 B<3 0A

69 07 AA

85 FE A5

B0 85 FD

Bl D0 01

12 85 FD

D0 F2 60

F9 Al 10

B3 10 08

B3 85 B6

85 A5 A5

A9 03 85

A9 02 8D

A5 18 20

A6 20 CD

FF 60 A5

A5 B3 D0

85 B6 60

0F 8D 0D

D4 A9 81

8D 08 D4

85 B2 B0

BD 86 02

20 F0 FF

CD BD A5

A9 A0 20

04 0B A9

A9 00 99

60 A9 20

8D 05 D4

A9 12 8D

00 D4 A0

80 8D 04

06 D4 A9

11 8D 04

D4 A9 00

A9 F0 8D

05 D4 A9

23 BD 01

D4 A0 7F

8D 04 D4

10 99 00

C0 07 D0

D4 A9 12

E6 02 C9

85 02 20

0E D0 F7

8D 0B D4

60 A0 20

8D 01 D4

00 CA D0

A0 0D 20

F8 1A

D0 F2

86 EE

20 4E

FF 85

10 F8

08 99

AA F0

F0 2F

Cl Al

FF DE

09 63

FD A3

02 4C

20 FB

20 80

20 68

A5 81

69 3D

20 64

FB FF

90 5F

60 BB

90 AA

A4 8E

85 83

A9 CE

20 ID

F8 44

A5 D4

86 47

F0 5F

BD D7

A2 99

07 AB

A9 47

D4 03

8D 86

38 C9

02 54

A0 06

A5 23

D3 A5

D2 C4

80 A3

00 0a

8D IS

A9 4F

01 19

7F 3F

D4 A9

0A 0B

D4 6E

8D 9B

06 BC

11 7C

D4 D8

20 D4

60 47

D4 2E

F2 E0

8 5 DE

50 91

F6 E9

A9 D6

A9 3B

20 27

8D 4F

FD 51

4D C3
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PROGRAMS

0B11

0B19

0B21

flB29

0B31

0B39

0B41

0B49

0B51

0B59

3361

0B69

0B71

0B79

0B81

0B89

0B91

0B99

0BA1

0BA9

0BB1

0BB9

0BC1

0BC9

0BD1

0BD9

0BE1

0BE9

0BF1

0BF9

0C01

0C09

0C11

0C19

0C21

0C29

0C31

0C39

0C41

0C49

0C51

0C59

0C61

0C69

0C71

0C79

0C81

9C89

0C91

0C99

0CA1

0CA9

0CB1

0CB9

BCC1

0CC9

0CD1

0CD9.

0CE1:

0CE9:

0CF1:

0CF9:

0D01:

0D09:

0D11:

0D19:

0D21:

0D29:

0D31:

0D39:

0A 20

B4 rB9

D0 11

0A A5

99 C4

4C 23

:A9 10

B9 FC

C8 C9

7A 0A

20 04

B5 D0

00 8D

A9 40

A9 33

20 EC

01 8D

11 9D

C0 3C

BD 4 0

B8 D0

A9 CB

20 4D

A9 80

8D 12

A9 0F

27 D0

ID D0

1C D0

80 03

F8 07

93 20

D0 A9

A9 A0

99 F3

99 FF

D9 99

00 B9

FF C8

B9 BD

C8 D0

BD 0E

D0 F5

D3 B9

FF C8

20 95

20 95

18 A2

A4 B5

F8 A9

D0 05

7F 20

IF C9

06 C9

B5 C9

BF A5

B7 A5

B4 60

8 5 FB

A9 14

A0 11

FB 18

90 02

10 A0

10 FB

A7 90

A6 F7

85 FE

IB D4

FD 90

B9 0A

C3 10

B9 C4

S3 99

10 A9

08 20

85 A5

0F F0

0D D0

20 04

0B C6

03 4C

3E DC

85 59

85 01

A3 A9

0E DC

08 3C

BD 88

13 9D

E3 A9

3D 19

0A A9

8D 0E

D4 A9

8D 26

A9 00

8D IB

A0 3F

88 10

A9 04

D2 FF

01 8D

99 FF

05 99

D7 99

ED DA

EF 0D

D0 F5

0E F0

F5 CA

F0 06

60 A0

0E 0F

C9 0D

0A A0

0A A9

0E A0

BE 99

00 20

A9 30

04 0B

OF F0

ID F0

07 F0

B5 F0

B5 85

A9 F8

85 A7

85 FC

A9 80

A5 A5

E6 A6

0F A9

18 A5

02 E6

A5 FB

AD IB

29 3F

02 E6

20 04 0B

C5 B3 90

10 C5 B2

C3 10 A5

00 8D 15

38 0C A0

A9 0C 85

0A 20 D2

F3 F0 ED

0B 20 7A

AS D0 F9

E2 FC 60

85 58 85

A9 D8 85

A2 09 AO

37 85 01

A2 00 BD

BD D0 11

12 9D 78

30 3E E8

IE 8D 18

0.1 60 A0

8F 8D 18

D4 8D 0F

0A 8D 25

D0 A9 0B

8D 17 D0

D0 A9 01

B9 D8 10

F7 A9 0E

85 B5 60

A9 0B 8D

21 D0 A0

03 99 F9

ED 06 A9

F9 D8 99

88 D0 El

F0 06 20

A2 10 A0

06 20 D2

D0 F0 C8

20 D2 FF

00 A9 0A

F0 0A 20

D0 F3 F0

20 20 04

06 8D 86

13 20 F0

10 86 F7

CD BD A5

20 D2 FF

AD 00 DC

1C C9 IE

0C D0 SD

C3 E6 B5

BB C6 B5

B4 C6 B4

85 A5 A9

A9 13 85

85 A8 A2

91 A5 88

69 12 85

CA D0 E9

00 91 A7

A7 69 12

A8 CA D0

85 FD A5

D4 85 A7

18 65 FD

FE A5 A7

A4 D7

09 98

B0 15

B2 1A

D0 13

00 74

D3 97

FF E2

20 4C

0A 4B

A5 60

A9 29

5A 6D

5B Dl

01 75

A9 75

18 C3

9D 55

3D 9C

E3 18

D0 97

18 CD

D4 CE

D4 37

D0 0A

8D 6D

8D EC

8D E2

99 3D

8D 33

A9 3A

20 02

FA 7D

04 D7

0B 23

F3 FC

A0 F3

02 41

00 9B

FF D4

B9 03

C8 67

85 B5

D2 4F

ED EB

0B E6

02 60

FF ID

86 EB

B5 01

A0 88

29 0B

F0 Fl

A5 IF

10 4C

10 65

06 6E

GB 4A

A6 32

12 82

10 20

A5 69

A2 3B

88 ED

85 1C

E9 D5

FC 6D

AD E6

85 FE

A8 AB

0D4HB1

0D49:CA

0D51:F8

0D59:0F

0D61:07

0D69:A9

0D7HE6

0D79:04

0D81:69

0DB9:C6

0D91:FD

0099:FE

0Dftl:85

0DA9:85

0DB1-.00

0DB9:01

0DC1:A9

0DC9:8D

0DDl:20

0DD9:CD

0DE1:F0

0DE9:C4

0DF1:1D

0DF9:CA

0E01:CA

0E09:CA

0E11:CA

0E19:0D

0E21:45

0E29:CC

0E31:D3

0E39:4F

0E41:0D

0E49:47

0E51:B7

0E59:DB

0E61U9

0E69:0D

0E71:C3

0E79-.C3

0E81:C3

0E89:C3

0E91:0D

0E99:CA

0EA1:CA

0EA9:CA

0EB1:CA

0EB9:CA

0EC1:20

0EC9:C2

0ED1:C2

0ED9:C2

0EE1:C2

0EE9:C6

0EF1:CB

0EF9:CB

0F01-.CB

0F09:CB

0F19:0D

0F21:CA

0F29:CA

0F31:C8

0F39:20

0F41:53

0F49:20

0F51:20

0F59:20

0F61:20

0F69:B7

FD D0

D0 D7

85 FD

84 A6

A0 13

10 Bl

A7 CA

A0 13

01 85

A6 A4

69 02

C6 A5

A2 85

Bl 8D

D0 A9

8D 15

03 85

86 02

F0 FF

BD A0

FF A4

10 20

ID 12

CA CA

CA CA

CA CA

CA CA

ID ID

53 3A

CD CE

D4 D5

52 45

ID ID

53 3A

B8 D6

B8 B7

47 48

ID ID

C3 C3

C3 C3

C3 C3

C3 C3

11 ID

CA CA

CA CA

CA CA

CA CA

C5 0D

Cl C2

Cl C2

Cl C2

Cl C2

20 C9

C3 CB

CB CB

CB CB

CB CB

CB C3

11 XI

12 C4

CA CA

CA CA

20 4E

4F 46

3A 20

20 20

20 20

C9 0D

20 20

9C A5

DE A9 40

A2 10 86

13 85

00 85

A6

A9

A9

Bl FD D0

FD C9 40

10 F2 A5

91 FD 18

90 02

10 CD

85 FD 90

D0 BA 60

F9 85 FA

10 D0 A9

6D 8D 01

D0 A9 E8

B3 85 B6

A0 09 A2

A9 00 A6

22 A2 03

B4 B9 C3

CD BD 60

1C C4 CA

CA CA CA

CA CA CA

CA CA CA

CA CA CA

12 C8 4D

30 30 20

CF D0 Dl

B5 20 20

3A 39 39

12 C8 46

30 30 20

D7 D8 D9

20 20 20

3A 30 30

12 C6 C3

C3 C3 C3

C3 C3 C3

C3 C3 C3

C3 C3 C3

ID 12 IF

CA CA CA

CA CA CA

CA CA CA

CA CA CA

00 ID ID

Cl C2 Cl

Cl C2 Cl

Cl C2 Cl

Cl C2 Cl

0D 00 ID

CB CB CB

CB CB CB

CB CB CB

CB CB CB

13

11

C7 00

11 11
CA CA CA

CA CA CA

CA CA C5

4D 42

4D 49

C9 0D 12

20 20 20

20 20 20

12 C8 20

A7 IF B7

20 20 A0

55

20

91 FD 2B

A5 A9 Bl

FE A0 F0

A7 A2 93

16 BC C0

D0 02 65

A7 F0 Bl

A5 FD D2

E6 FE 7A

18 A5 3D

02 E6 BA

A9 00 51

85 B0 4B

3F 8D DE

D0 A9 C7

85 B2 16

A9 02 B9

02 18 85

F8 20 7F

18 20 Fl

10 BE 10

13 11 Fl

CA CA 97

CA CA 14

CA CA ID

CA CA 25

CA C5 28

49 4E 24

20 B6 F7

D2 CF 39

53 43 ED

39 C9 C8

4C 41 29

20 20 8A

DA D7 8B

20 48 94

30 C9 0D

C3 C3 A8

C3 C3 8D

C3 C3 95

C3 C3 9D

C3 C7 A9

C4 CA 4F

CA CA B5

CA CA BD

CA CA C5

CA CA CD

12 C8 98

C2 Cl 37

C2 Cl

C2 Cl

C2 Cl A0

ID 12 32

CB CB 81

CB CB 0E

CB CB 16

CB CB IF

11 11 74

11 9C BA

CA CA 69

CA CA 3F

0D 12 FE

45 52 2B

4E 45 77

C8 20 9A

20 20 67

20 20 6F

20 20 E3

B7 B7 15

20 20 25

90

98

0F71

0F79

0F81

0F89

0F91

0F99

0FA1

0FA9

0FB1

0FB9

0FC1

0FC9

0FD1

0FD9

0FE1

0FE9

0FF1

0FF9

1001

1009

1011

1019

1021

1029

1031

1039

1041

1049

1051

1059

1061

1069

1071

1079

1081

1089

1091

1099

10A1

10A9

10B1

10B9

10C1

10C9

10D1

10D9

10E1

10E9

10F1

10F9

1101

1109

1111

1119

1121

1129

1131

1139

1141

1149

1159

1161

1169

1171

1179

1181

1189

1191

1199

:20 C9

:20 20

:20 9C

:20 C9

:20 20

:AF 9C

:20 C9

:20 20

:20 20

;0D 12

:20 20

;20 20

:C8 20

.45 20

:20 20

:C3 C3

:C3 C3

:C3 C7

ill 11

;12 A3

:A3 A3

:A3 0D

.20 20

20 20

.20 20

:20 20

:52 4F

:DC 20

:12 20

.20 20

:20 0D

:20 20

:20 20

:20 20

:20 20

20 20

:20 20

:00 10

:00 28

26 25

:5C 5C

26 27

. 2E 2F

.00 00

01 01

A8 00

:95 60

00 99

:95 B0

00 3F

00 00

'00 00

:00 00

83 19

03 19

83 19

07 13

:01 IF

:0i IF

:83 IF

19 19

83 C7

Cl E3

13 07

IF IF

39 11

19 09

83 19

03 19

83 19

0D 12

20 A7

A5 20

0D 12

20 A7

A5 20

0D 12

20 20

20 20

C8 20

20 20

20 20

20 20

4A 4F

20 C9

C3 C3

C3 C3

00 13

11 11

A3 A3

A3 A3

12 20

42 59

20 0D

20 20

20 20

42 45

43 4F

20 20

20 20

12 20

20 20

20 0D

20 20

20 20

20 20

20 20

18 20

23 IE

24 14

5E 5F

28 29

00 00

00 00

F0 01

95 6C

00 95

55 80

F3 E6

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

01 19

03 19

IF IF

19 19

07 IF

07 IF

11 19

01 19

C7 C7

E3 E3

0F 07

IF IF

01 01

01 11

19 19

19 03

19 19

C8 20

IF 20

20 20

C8 20

IF AF

20 20

C8 20

20 20

20 20

20 20

20 20

20 C9

20 20

59 32

0D 12

C3 C3

C3 C3

11 11

11 11

A3 A3

A3 A3

20 20

20 20

12 20

20 20

20 0D

52 54

4F 4B

20 20

20 20

20 20

20 20

12 20

20 20

20 0D

20 20

20 20

28 30

19 14

12 02

21 23

2A 2B

00 00

00 00

41 11

00 95

58 00

AE 55

F0 C0

0C 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

19 19

19 03

19 83

13 07

IF 01

IF IF

19 83

19 19

C7 83

23 87

13 19

IF 01

29 39

19 19

19 83

IF IF

83 Fl

20 20 FB

20 20 08

20 20 6F

20 20 14

AF AF 0D

20 A0 CF

20 20 2C

20 20 C7

20 C9 79

20 20 DF

20 20 DF

0D 12 5A

55 53 El

20 20 D4

C6 C3 BA

C3 C3 08

C3 C3 10

11 11 ID

9A 0D 30

A3 A3 60

A3 A3 31

20 20 74

20 20 19

20 20 A7

20 20 51

12 20 F0

20 42 61

A0 0D 33

20 20 6A

20 20 79

20 20 FA

20 20 89

20 20 EF

20 20 99

12 20 39

20 20 A9

20 00 91

38 40 75

0F 0A 53

01 00 86

24 25 DB

2C 2D Dl

00 00 C4

00 00 E9

Fl AA BD

BC 00 97

95 56 82

60 BF 6E

FB C0 39

00 00 4A

00 00 23

00 00 2B

00 FF 33

FF FF 22

FF FF Dl

FF FF FF

FF FF 05

FF FF 73

FF FF F3

FF FF 7F

FF FF 25

FF FF F0

FF FF 4F

FF FF 26

FF FF BD

FF FF DA

FF FF D0

FF FF 3F

FF FF 44

FF FF 5C
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11A1:

11A9:

HBl!

11B9:

uci i
11C9:

11D1:

11D9:

11E1:

11E9:

11F1:

11F9:

1201:

1209:

1211:

1219:

1221:

1229:

1231:

1239:

1241:

1249:

1251:

1259:

1261:

1269:

1271:

1279:

1281:

1289:

1291:

1299:

12A1:

12.19:

12B1:

12B9:

12C1:

12C9:

12D1:

12D9:

12E1:

12E9:

12F1:

12F9:

1301:

1399:

1311:

1319:

1321:

1329:

1331:

1339:

1341:

1349:

1351:

1359:

1361:

1369:

1371;

1379:

1381:

1389:

1391:

1399:

13A1:

13A9:

13B1:

13B9:

13C1

13C9

03 19

81 IF

31 C7

19 19

19 19

1C 1C

39 11

19 19

01 E3

C3 CF

00 00

C3 F3

01 07

C0 C0

FF FF

03 06

99 99

EO 70

03 06

E0 70

01 03

E0 E0

07 07

F0 00

03 07

E0 00

07 06

F0 70

03 06

E0 70

83 19

C7 07

83 31

83 31

El Cl

01 IF

IP

31

83 19

83 31

FF E7

07 0C

E0 30

0F 0F

E0 E0

09 07

90 E0

7F 7F

FE FE

FF FF

80 BF

01 FD

A7 A7

E5 E5

A7 A7

E5 E5

00 FF

FF FF

C6 EE

7C 38

E6 E6

FE E0

7C EE

C6 C6

FE E0

FC E6

FE E0

FC E6

00 00

FE 00

19 03

83 Fl

C7 C7

19 19

19 19

14 00

83 83

83 C7

C7 8F

CF CF

00 00

F3 F3

01 01

C0 C0

FF FF

00 01

FF FF

E0 C0

00 00

E0 70

06 0C

E9 E0

07 00

E0 70

07 06

E0 70

00 01

E0 C0

03 06

E0 70

19 19

C7 C7

E3 8F

E3 Fl

91 00

03 Fl

03 19

E3 C7

83 19

31 81

FF FF

00 00

60 C0

0F 00

E0 20

0F 6E

F0 76

7F 7F

FE FE

FF 00

A0 A7

05 E5

A7 A0

E5 05

A7 A7

E5 E5

00 FF

FF 00

FE FE

38 38

F6 FE

E0 E0

E0 E0

D6 D6

E0 E0

E6 E6

E0 F8

E6 FC

00 FF

00 00

11 19 FF

11 83 FF

C7 C7 FF

19 83 FF

83 C7 FF

08 1C FF

11 39 FF

C7 C7 FF

IF 01 FF

CF C3 FF

00 00 00

F3 C3 FF

01 01 07

C0 C0 F0

FF FF FF

03 07 07

FF FF FF

80 00 F0

06 06 03

70 70 E0

IF 00 00

F0 E0 E0

06 06 03

70 70 E0

06 06 03

70 70 E0

01 01 01

80 80 80

06 06 03

70 70 E0

19 83 FF

C7 01 FF

IF 01 FF

31 83 FF

Fl Fl FF

31 83 FF

19 83 FF

C7 C7 FF

19 83 FF

Fl 83 FF

E7 FF FF

01 00 01

80 00 80

00 00 00

20 70 FB

0F 07 09

F0 E0 90

7F 7F 7F

FE FE FE

FF 00 FF

A7 A7 A7

E5 E5 E5

BF 80 FF

FD 01 FF

A7 A7 A7

E5 E5 E5

FF FF FF

FF 00 FF

D6 C6 00

38 38 7C

EE E6 E6

F8 E0 E0

7C 0E 0E

D6 FE FE

E0 F8 E0

FC E0 E0

E0 E0 FE

EE E6 00

FF FF FF

FF FF FF

FF CB

FF 7A

FF 19

FF 3A

FF A6

FF 34

FF EA

FF 19

FF 6C

00 66

FF 14

00 67

00 Bl

FF CC

00 35

99 2C

00 78

00 E7

00 A6

00 14

00 21

00 0D

00 E9

00 20

00 58

00 28

00 B3

00 61

00 B7

FF 64

FF 49

FF IB

FF 46

FF 0F

FF C0

FF 3D

FF 38

FF 11

FF D6

FF E7

00 3F

00 9E

00 AF

00 4B

00 A2

00 E4

00 69

00 BF

FF 48

FF 4F

FF 41

A7 98

E5 0A

A7 84

E5 B5

FF 99

00 87

00 8F

00 58

00 12

00 84

00 9E

00 14

00 CD

00 56

00 80

00 C3

E6 BG

E0 C8

0E 7D

13D1:EE 7C 00 00 00 FF FF FE 8D

13D9:EE C6 C6 00 00 00 FF E0 E2

13E1:E0 FE 00 00 00 FF FF E0 19

13E9:00 00 00 FF FF FF FF FF 10

13F1:FF FF FF FF E7 E7 FF 00 F6

13F9:F3 C3 00 00 00 00 00 00 0B

Robert B. Cook lives in Watertown, Mas

sachusetts.

TURBODOS
By Hong H. Pham

The 1541 disk drive is a remarkable de

vice. It's very reliable, it has a wealth of

DOS commands, and it easily handles se

quential and relative files. The only down

side of the 1541 is its notoriously slow

speed. The 1571 is significantly faster

when used with a 128 in 128 mode, but

it's just as slow as the 1541 when used

with a 64.

TurboDOS can change all that so

you'll no longer have to wait very long to

load or save large programs. TurboDOS

commands speed loading, saving, and

verifying up to seven times faster than

DOS commands. In addition, TurboDOS

breaks the track-35 barrier, allowing you

to use all 40 tracks on a standard 5Vt-

inch double density disk. With five more

tracks available, you'll have another 85

blocks at your disposal, a total disk capac

ity of 749 blocks.

Getting Started
TurboDOS is written entirely in ma

chine language. Enter it with MLX, our

machine language entry program. See

"Typing Aids" elsewhere in this sec

tion. When prompted for the starting

and ending addresses, respond with

the following values.

Starting address: 0801

Ending address: 2238

Before exiting MLX, be sure to save a

copy of TurboDOS.

To run TurboDOS, load and run it

like a BASIC program. TurboDOS in

stalls itself and then displays a startup

message. Note that the bottom of BA

SIC RAM is raised to $2B01 (11009) to

provide a protected area for TurboDOS

to reside.

New Commands
In addition to speeding up disk access

times, TurboDOS adds 17 new com

mands to BASIC. This makes disk ac

cessing more convenient. For most Tur

boDOS commands, it's not necessary

to give the device parameter. If no de

vice number is specified, TurboDOS

will assume that you are using drive 8.

If you are using LOAD, SAVE, or VER

IFY commands in immediate mode,

you can omit the device parameter fol

lowing the filename. To use TurboDOS

commands in a BASIC program, they

must be preceded with a slash (/).

Because TurboDOS completely re-

programs the disk drive, 6 of the 17

new commands will not work on disk

drives which aren't 1541 compatible.

Those 6 commands are BLOCK, DIR,

FORMAT, LOCK, RENAME, and

START. If you try to use the above com

mands on a non-1541-compatible

disk drive, TurboDOS will report a DE

VICE NOT SUPPORTED error mes

sage.

Seventeen Commands
Here are the new commands that you

can use with TurboDOS.

DIR "string", device

DIR displays the disk directory on the

screen. Entering DIR by itself will dis

play the entire directory. You can spec

ify which files to display with the string

parameter. Wildcards are allowed.

BLOAD "filename", device, starting ad

dress

BLOAD loads a binary file and puts it

at a specified location. If you don't spec

ify the starting address, BLOAD will

use the location specified by the file.

BSAVE "filename", device, starting ad

dress, ending address

Use BSAVE to save a file to a device

from a specified memory location.

RESAVE "filename", device

When updating a BASIC program, you

will have to scratch it before you can re-

save it. RESAVE does all this in one

step by scratching the file first and

then saving it.

FORMAT "ID","disk name", device

Because normal DOS cannot format

tracks beyond 35, TurboDOS also is a

custom disk formatter. A disk will for

mat in about ten seconds. Use any two
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PROGRAMS

ASCII characters for the ID and up to

16 characters for the disk name.

BLOCK mode, track, sector, buffer, ID

flag, device

BLOCK is like DOS's B-R or B-W com

mands. To read a sector, set mode to

0. To write, set mode to 1. Buffer indi

cates which location TurboDOS

should put the sector to or which loca

tion to get data from when performing

a read or write operation.

Because TurboDOS cannot tell if a

new disk has been placed into the

drive, an ID MISMATCH error message

may appear when you use this com

mand. If a new disk has been placed

into the drive, set the ID flag parameter

to 1. Set it to 0 for any other consecu

tive read or write attempts to the same

disk. It isn't always best to set the ID

flag to 1 for all read or write attempts.

TurboDOS will take an extra second to

identify the disk, and the extra seconds

will add up.

You can omit the ID parameter, and

it will have the same effect as setting

ID to 0. For example, to read track 18,

sector 0 and then put the sector's con

tents at location $4000 (16384), type in

BLOCK 0,18,0,16384.1. To write this

sector to track 35, sector 16, type in

BLOCK 135,16,16384.

DISK "command string", device

DISK sends a disk command or dis

plays the drive status. If entered by it

self, the drive status will be displayed.

SCRATCH "filename", device

SCRATCH erases a file or multiple

files from the disk directory. When us

ing a TurboDOS formatted disk, you

should use this command instead of

the familiar SO: from DOS.

COLLECT device

COLLECT is much like DOS's V0 com

mand. It validates the disk, updates

the BAM, and deletes any splat files

from the directory.

RENAME "old name" TO "new

name", device

Use RENAME to change the name of a

file on the disk directory.

LOCK "filename", mode, device

A locked file cannot be scratched. To
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lock a file, set mode to 0. Using wild

cards, you can lock just one file or the

entire directory.

LOCK can also unlock files. Set

mode to 1 to unlock. If you omit the

mode parameter, TurboDOS will as

sume that you want to lock a file.

START "filename", device, new load ad

dress

START displays a program's load ad

dress or changes it. If'you wish to see

the program's load address only, omit

the last parameter.

TRACK highest track, directory track

You can set the highest track that Tur

boDOS will use or which track the di

rectory is on by using TRACK. If en

tered by itself, the highest track and

the directory track will be displayed.

If the head chatters when approach

ing track 40 on your disk drive, you

should lower the highest track number

to 39 or 38.

SKEW sector interleave, directory sec

tor interleave

Files will load faster if they are saved at

an optimum sector interleave. Tur

boDOS saves files at a 1 : 7 sector in

terleave, and it also saves the directory

at a 1 : 7 sector interleave. However,

some other fastloaders will work faster

if you change the sector interleave val

ue to 1 : 6.

DEFAULT device

TurboDOS usually defaults to drive 8

when no device number is specified,

but you can change the default device

with this command.

COLOR border, background, cursor

COLOR is used to set the border, back

ground, and cursor color to your own

preference. Use the Commodore color

numbers 0-15.

KILL

KILL disables TurboDOS, and it re

stores the former load, save, and BA

SIC vectors.

Odds and Ends
When using TurboDOS commands

which require a filename, such as

LOAD, SAVE, LOCK, and SCRATCH,

you should not specify the drive num

ber. For example, you should not type

LOAD "0:"', 8. Instead, you should

just simply type LOAD '"". TurboDOS

will literally look for a file whose name

is actually 0:', and you will get a FILE

NOT FOUND error message.

If you are using wildcards with Tur

boDOS, you cannot specify the file

type. For example, DIH "*=S" will not

display all sequential files on disk.

Although TurboDOS can access

tracks 35 and beyond, it will not check

for illegal tracks, tracks higher than 40.

If TurboDOS encounters such errors, it

will noisily slam the head against the

headstop trying to look for a track that

doesn't exist. If this happens, type

OPEN 15,8,15,"IO", and this will usual

ly get your drive back in working order.

When scratching or collecting a Tur

boDOS formatted disk, you should use

TurboDOS's SCRATCH or COLLECT

command, rather than DOS's. Normal

DOS will not scratch fiies or validate

your disk properly if there are files

saved beyond track 35. Although Tur

boDOS has its own disk-format routine

to provide you with optimum storage

space, this doesn't mean that you'll

have to set aside several disks for ex

clusive TurboDOS use. TurboDOS can

distinguish between regular format or

TurboDOS format by looking at the

third byte on track 18, sector 0, and it

will act accordingly.

TURBODOS
0801:0B

0809:37

0811:20

0819:3C

0821:99

0829:B9

0831:F7

0839:2E

0841:28

0849:07

0851:05

0859:20

0861:16

0869:A2

0871:10

0879:A8

0881:F7

0889:A5

0891:E8

0899:20

08A1:A6

08A9:A5

08B1:03

08B9:D0

08C1:34

08C9:03

08

00

20

08

33

0C

A9

4C

AD

C8

01

34

A2

04

05

A5

A5

F8

20

34

18

FD

4C

1C

03

4C

70

00

20

99

03

08

FD

00

20

D0

C6

03

01

20

A2

A7

FF

85

34

03

A5

65

13

A0

F0

5C

17

00

20

F8

88

99

85

01

B9

F7

F9

F0

20

34

0A

85

85

FF

03

A0

FC

A7

01

03

08

01

9E

20

20

00

D0

FF

2D

IB

6E

EE

D0

33

34

03

20

A9

F8

A5

D0

02

65

85

E8

84

A2

A2

32

20

A0

B9

Fl

03

A9

E6

09

02

ED

C9

03

18

34

A5

20

F7

IE

84

A6

F8

20

A8

08

0C

34

20

C4

FD

A0

88

28

03

99

01

A2-

07

D0

69

03

FE

6C

85

A2

A8

85

20

34

E8

20

20

30

20

B9

08

09

D0

85

FD

E8

EE

03

D0

0A

07

85

85

03

FE

08

85

F7

6C

03

20

34

34

6E

96

06

F6

4C

Al

A5

FH

24

19

23

95

A0

65

ID

FB

73

72

21

2A

58

BF

FB

36

F4

C3



08Dl:03

08D9:34

08E1:18

08E9:34

08F1:03

08F9:20

0901:A7

0909:26

0911:60

0919:85

0921:FF

0929:FF

0931:01

0939:22

0941:C6

0949:A8

0951:F7

0959:A9

0961:F8

0969:01

0971:36

0979:23

0981:31

0989:2F

0991:43

0999:07

09Al:3F

09A9:A4

09B1:36

09B9:60

09C1:08

09C9:03

09Dl:47

09D9:03

09E1:7F

09E9:FD

09F1:8F

09F9:96

0A01:20

0A09:7F

0A11:D8

0A19:A2

0A2l:75

0A29:15

0A31:A0

0A39:5A

0A41:ED

0A49:E3

0A51:20

0A59:D7

0A61:4C

0A69:16

0A71:62

0A79:04

0A81:AE

0A89:A6

0A91:04

0A99:A2

0AA1:03

0AA9:26

0AB1:D0

0AB9:54

0AC1:19

0AC9:D1

0ADl:4C

0AD9:02

0AE1:ED

0AE9:F0

0AF1:1C

0AF9:9E

E6

03

69

03

18

34

A4

A7

48

FB

C6

C0

58

A5

F8

B0

88

F0

C6

4C

21

E5

00

2F

44

A8

8D

AD

8D

AD

8D

AD

A2

60

3D

F0

8D

21

84

4C

E8

3C

Cl

FD

40

02

70

20

3F

17

0D

9F

6C

60

03

C4

50

02

4C

ID

E0

47

21

AE

D9

F0

91

09

B0

E0

A7

D0

04

D0

69

03

FB

C6

Bl

68

FE

07

4C

F7

38

02

91

0A

A9

16

9E

77

00

A9

A9

83

02

42

A4

DD

31

IE

FE

48

00

21

88

20

FF

BC

8A

A0

53

20

5C

C2

9D

AF

0F

55

0A

12

88

E2

29

64

43

92

F9

D0

F0

28

2C

F0

09

0A

AE

A5

03

68

4C

0A

A8

0A

06

D0

F0

FB

FE

A4

C0

D0

BE

38

85

C6

FC

Bl

10

08

20

69

00

DF

IF

A2

4D

36

AD

C2

00

0A

8D

8A

DC

C9

02

SA

EA

FE

95

03

ID

5B

12

C9

20

F5

90

40

20

E2

FD

B9

4C

E4

35

ED

B8

F0

CD

4D

F7

20

36

EC

48

90

39

A6

5C

E8

D0

A2

D0

E6

0C

CA

85

FE

E7

D8

1A

E5

F7

FD

98

F7

EC

60

36

56

20

A4

A2

3A

B5

8D

42

0A

0B

8D

18

43

AD

7F

20

FF

EA

A2

02

86

A0

FF

7E

BB

0E

B4

12

D8

D2

E2

0C

F9

4D

00

0E

50

72

F0

75

46

84

A9

51

FB

15

F0

2F

AE

01

20

D6

02

ED

A9

06

D0

FA

D0

D0

A9

A4

A8

A5

85

D0

C6

60

00

38

31

47

89

AC

01

23

A4

36

30

ID

33

03

98

01

D0

81

20

EA

FF

E8

B2

20

58

80

C9

08

55

A9

43

F5

EC

95

AC

09

45

FA

8F

60

D9

5A

04

E6

10

87

90

0A

05

4D

A4

E8

34

ES

20

A2

00

FA

F2

A9

02

DE

37

A8

B0

FC

FC

Ffi

FD

78

IB

34

2E

08

E2

27

A0

36

AD

8D

A4

A4

03

8E

48

DC

C0

D7

23

6C

78

D0

84

8C

6C

85

24

16

85

62

7E

A9

A8

2C

14

A4

3C

72

27

12

9E

F0

3C

E4

D4

4D

EC

A5

38

48

AF

20

03

20

34

08

85

2A

A8

08

C6

A4

85

F0

03

E5

Bl

C4

C6

E6

08

36

30

4C

8E

8E

A9

8D

42

A4

DE

32

A9

19

A9

C9

09

16

08

40

9A

FB

B3

27

00

93

F0

C0

B9

8A

04

01

36

06

62

C3

A2

18

10

22

3C

79

19

34

6F

C9

42

93

A9

86

C5

AF

B2

37

21

A2

F7

37

D8

FE

4A

B5

BA

F4

7E

8A

3A

42

76

98

93

ED

9E

A6

Dl

22

B4

FF

Cl

5C

88

A9

16

EB

16

D9

Cl

2D

IB

11

18

C7

8D

62

3B

E6

2E

9B

6C

B6

A2

E4

33

D7

AC

33

31

D0

CF

70

A9

Dl

77

6D

39

14

79

5B

2C

F9

3A

0B01:2D

0B09:BC

0B11:42

0B19:E2

0B21:3B

0B29:53

0B31:0C

0B39:42

0B41:40

0B49:89

0B51:0F

0B59:2A

0B61:70

0B69:BD

0B71:6C

0B79:01

0B81:63

0B89:27

0B91:AC

0B99:C9

0BA1:88

0BA9:0A

0BB1:0A

0BB9:69

0BC1:04

0BC9:40

0BD1:F0

0BD9:01

0BE1:26

0BE9:CF

0BF1:30

0BF9:36

0C01:5E

0C09:'89

0C11:B0

3C19:Al

0C21:29

0C29:98

0C31:38

0C39:AF

0C41:FE

0C49:39

0C51:AE

0C59:CE

0C61:49

0C69:21

0C71:B2

0C7 9:CA

0C81:2B

0C89:98

0C91:60
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BB

A0

AF

AE

B0

00

20

B0

3F

86

5F

14

9D

0D

20

C0

00

EF

29

5B

20

33

0B

8D

02

7A

7B

D0

06

60

F7

AS

F2

AE

34

57

46

20

00

E8

48

32

30

0E

20

F0

36

20

A3

00

ID

DF

00

03

B6

20

B7

86

1A

D3

DC

4F

90

01

92

C8

85

D8

A0

E8

10

66

60

30

99

DC

Fl

07

0F

1A

03

8D

00

50

A6

5F

9B

21

AD

18

57

4C

ID

20

DA

60

8D

5C

C9

20

B7

86

C8

BD

90

0D

26

BA

5F

8E

45

0A

0A

1A

00

40

00

CE

80

C9

C3

F6

CB

20

94

A5

48

BC

A0

20

20

22

E7

29

8E

91

BB

F0

91

82

AD

63

18

EE

33

54

B7

C9

Al

AC

01

2E

D0

52

70

53

C8

A9

03

20

80

95

A9

D0

11

A5

BF

02

3A

0E

20

C0

C8

FF

06

72

CE

EC

CA

E0

53

11

83

4F

6B

01

23

16

03

A4

E0

A4

0E

CD

6E

BB

A9

AD

01

A0

85

A9

AE

4C

2C

85

A0

0D

AE

05

04

A4

A5

F4

02

14

86

59

B8

87

24

B8

F8

4F

10

11

28

2P

29

E4

4C

85

0B

8E

D0

7A

21

7B

F0

E2

C7

14

98

43

10

34

2A

63

EC

0E

54

7B

38

4E

AE

27

01

75

0C

34

99

B7

01

20

65

3C

A6

B6

91

02

1C

IB

00

5D

A9

B7

00

C4

C8

5A

22

A2

AE

2D

12

87

BA

0F

62

1A

0F

A5

0D

47

20

80

AD

20

20

74

43

4B

A2

21

02

8D

60

C3

00

20

20

2F

AC

05

92

9B

FE

3D

A5

A4

OA

81

A7

E5

C3

93

99

SF

A4

Dl

36

51

AB

1A

D0

60

3D

22
EC

07

85

BD

A8

86

IE

7B

5C

50

3A

8B

35

14

20

BD

4D

82

7D

49

EF

Bl

37

96

BB

42

10

6A

7B

C3

07

6E

AD

1C

6A

DE

BC

68

32

88

F5

E9

59
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PROGRAMS

1C81

1C89

1C91

1C99

1CA1

1CA9

1CB1

1CB9

1CC1

1CC9

1CD1

1CD9

1CE1

ICE 9

1CF1

1CF9

1D01

1D09

1D11

1D19

1D21

1D29

1D31

1D39

1D41

1D49

1D51

1D59

1D61

1D69

1D71

1D79

1D81

1D89

1D91

1D99

1DA1

1DA9

1DB1

1DB9

LDC1

1DC9

1DD1

1DD9

1DE1

1DE9

1DF1

1DF9

1E01

1E09

1E1L

1E19

LE21

1E29

1E31

1E39

1E41

1E49

1ES1

1E59

1E61

1E69

1E71

1E79

1E81

1E89

1E91

1E99

1EA1

1EA9

20 CC FF

29 B0 0D

41 1C 60

20 FA 21

69 90 69

08 2C 5E

3S 95 10

18 94 00

43 91 15

4C 45 43

4D 41 3D

4D 45 00

15 53 4B

41 C2 09

:53 54 41

54 00 4B

00 43 4F

F5 13 1A

61 1C 94

:CB IE 54

:CB IF B4

;A2 IF 20

;25 1C E4

:0F 82 0D

;22 D0 0E

A5 00 30

78 A9 00

F0 06 02

28 8D 9C

A9 10 85

.3B 85 2D

, 2C A2 30

:D0 F6 88

EF E4 44

.28 04 04

03 4C 98

78 F4 42

20 38 0A

8 6 03 BD

CD FF FF

03 9F 03

05 F0 05

:9F Bl 03

85 45 97

98 4F 43

A5 17 85

:A8 B6 03

:91 3A 8C

:DA C9 CB

:20 CF 03

:60 09 F0

:02 26 8D

AC 01 71

06 4C B6

62 06 A3

El AS 85

A2 04 DD

55 5C 7C

68 3E 87

67 28 44

;98 CF Bl

;FF 48 33

;68 61 89

:E6 B8 81

:E0 03 13

:06 A5 80

;07 4C 9F

-.30 3B 24

:30 23 20

:A6 C5 12

A9 0F

90 (35

48 28

68 29

40 D8

9F 52

01 93

44 49

54 43

53 42

06 52

96 41

45 57

4C 4F

1A 4S

49 4C

4C B0

ID 08

1C 7D

IE 87

1C 27

7C F7

20 80

81 AA

A9 C0

FC 24

85 30

85 31

24 04

21 85

12 17

85 23

D0 F3

F0 EB

93 F3

59 2A

18 C9

AA BD

94 03

28 8A

EC 03

35 E7

2C 4C

01 ID

20 A5

13 0A

13 47

68 9B

03 62

62 EF

7E 02

02 91

06 20

06 A9

3B 11

44 B7

2C 07

E0 31

21 9E

C9 94

F0 60

B7 21

Al 10

20 11

78 68

85 06

04 4C

2C 30

AF E9

D0 11

4C C3

68 68

C2 FF

0F F8

4C D2

00 20

D9 80

41 15

48 08

90 90

45 4E

55 4C

00 54

43 4B

FE AD

4C 00

00 00

ID ID

21 17

ID F9

ID 33

20 46

F0 84

AA AA

85 00

20 70

8D 95

36 32

8D 9D

44 81

0D 0E

30 IE

C6 21

86 EB

03 93

A0 00

FF D0

93 90

8D 87

E8 4C

19 04

56 81

5A C0

C6 45

16 85

EF A5

23 48

62 10

B9 B0

06 D0

02 88

DE Cl

93 D3

12 ID

3A BA

54 44

CA B0

07 9A

CF 81

EF 73

A2 E2

20 5D

88 E3

6B 81

80 49

A5 81

DE C6

27 24

7C IE

A5 17

FF C8

4C 8F

0D 5B

18 DA

FF 81

03 8C

01 83

38 19

CA 04

81 0E

41 8E

E4 50

52 EC

00 77

52 CE

D6 C4

D0 11

ID 24

IF 15

ID EE

IF 94

1C 31

0A 7E

A5 50

58 91

FC AB

6E DB

A9 96

01 7B

Fl 71

01 7B

CA Bl

D0 CD

ED CB

3B A8

C3 0E

C0 CF

05 64

C0 0F

2A 18

DE F7

01 53

14 CC

D0 8A

12 49

12 0C

98 AF

CD F7

10 32

EC F5

IB 0A

01 3E

A0 1A

F8 7B

63 92

22 3F

FA 0E

60 20

21 AC

44 08

R2 19

04 El

80 70

2D EF

39 E9

85 E9

6A 6E

2D 97

49 84

C5 0D

1EB1:13

1EB9:1B

1EC1:A9

1EC9:17

1ED1:80

1ED9:01

1EE1:F9

1EE9:3A

lEFl:BA

1EF9:E0

1F01:01

1F09:D0

1F11:CC

1F19:18

1F21:73

1F29:E4

1F31:2F

1F39:FB

1F4U11

1F49:A9

1F51:8B

1F59:D0

1F61:99

1F69:97

1F71:02

1F79:82

1F81:B8

1F89:71

1F91:A2

1F99:33

1FA1:04

1FA9:09

1FB1:F2

1FB9:03

1FC1:14

1FC9:20

1FD1:CA

1FD9:2C

1FE1:B0

1FE9:82

1FF1:24

1FF9:F0

2001:19

2009:2C

2011:48

2019:BD

2021:09

2029:50

2031:20

2039:C3

2041:20

2049:8E

2051:0F

2059:0E

2061:29

2069:68

2071:0C

2079:A9

2081:78

2089:20

2091:54

2099:4C

20A1:34

20A9:21

20B1:35

20B9:4D

20C1:21

20C9:9A

20Dl:CC

20D9:A2

D0 0B

2D 4C

09 60

28 04

14 0E

2C A0

7F ID

E5 34

9C E3

F8 C0

02 86

0A A9

78 03

A5 07

C0 5A

A3 13

08 D0

10 0D

47 B8

01 60

05 B0

Fl 85

25 00

F4 20

18 60

B4 C6

50 9C

81 7A

FF 86

28 07

05 85

20 Cl

A2 09

1C AD

20 18

00 FE

82 09

09 F0

1C 83

8C 0D

6A 30

E7 04

4C F7

10 D0

39 AA

ID 07

68 F7

D8 CA

Fl 06

15 4C

17 07

94 01

07 0D

06 0C

IF 19

68 20

20 F5

03 8D

A9 7A

A3 40

01 AD

26 19

30 2B

48 68

21 AD

16 01

41 07

01 D0

98 EE

Bl 9A

A5 18

54 2A

A6 6A

12 44

02 4C

03 4C

03 B0

D4 71

00 01

21 AE

06 84

EC 37

14 3F

85 19

CA F0

D9 24

F0 91

2C Fl

18 A0

C5 17

28 5C

24 9B

C8 C0

A6 05

60 39

45 Bl

95 53

29 10

6A 4C

20 2C

6A 20

04 4E

D7 72

6B 00

45 Cl

4C A0

F9 1C

11 68

CA 30

06 07

03 A9

22 20

06 1A

10 4A

A5 21

AE 4A

14 0A

4A 0A

68 A0

1A 2F

20 66

60 68

05 0B

04 0A

12 DB

74 06

30 80

B0 16

8D 02

FD 20

96 01

C8 00

D0 F9

EB Al

50 03

8E 69

03 71

3E A2

A5 01

48 05

85 22

FF 85

F0 10

04 40

84 04

87 04

3F 40

18 F4

5C 20

00 02

07 C5

5D B8

A5 06

El 69

E4 A9

00 D0

39 D0

2D 30

00 60

83 0E

88 C9

AD AD

54 F8

C5 1A

38 84

F6 2C

00 07

59 16

6E 41

04 F9

5F 05

AE 45

CC FF

Fl 09

E4 50

Cl 89

09 04

2B A0

F5 60

85 07

00 2C

59 04

54 E0

4A 40

5B 0E

D0 FB

34 B4

10 F0

FF D0

A2 60

01 A2

B9 32

03 09

02 08

2F 82

A9 06

26 5E

4C 46

18 C4

64 01

C9 F4

69 48

24 80

08 0A

0A EA

29 0F

CC 60

06 98

31 03

FC 4C

9D 20

6A 64

ID DF

E6 D6

A0 52

72 E0

55 27

A0 07

20 09

AC 35

3A 77

08 DE

85 97

C5 EE

93 43

ED 73

35 7A

F6 79

38 70

17 FE

52 1A

11 6F

20 AB

D0 63

D8 55

4B 6C

20 E5

06 DA

F0 28

54 18

90 93

10 B4

8C 04

C0 87

FE AA

32 0E

CD Bl

AA 7B

4E 05

60 4B

09 Cl

A5 61

02 26

0D 87

AA B0

40 19

70 3B

80 B8

BE AA

52 E2

99 50

C0 6B

01 44

00 4C

60 43

El 08

01 DB

01 7B

77 02

EE 2E

F3 68

0A 79

DA DE

0A A3

72 40

05 42

20 93

9B 8F

F4 9E

4B AF

20E1

20E9

20F1

20F9

2101

2109

2111

2119

2121

2129

2131

2139

2141

2149

2151

2159

2161

2169

2171

2179

2181

2189

2191

2199

21A1

21A9

21B1

21B9

21C1

21C9

21D1

21D9

21E1

21E9

21F1

21F9

2201

2209

2211

2219

2221

2229

2231

:EB A9

:18 85

; 12 AD

;CC 86

:FA 42

;BD 0B

;E6 31

:8F F7

:22 C9

:4F 8B

:CE 57

-.23 84

118 45

:E8 38

:C8 22

:19 C5

:02 14

:A4 21

;P3 84

:06 Dl

:05 12

: A0 BB

:28 F4

:C8 D0

:FE B8

:D0 F2

:D6 03

:FE A5

:18 4C

:E4 70

:A2 01

:10 04

:A9 A0

:E0 0D

:05 IF

:F0 02

:05 18

:85 22

:B0 04

;AD D0

:04 8D

:1C A9

:40 60

00 65 0D

IE* AD 35

A3 91 21

30 8A CB

56 32 28

9D 15 24

20 E9 F5

E6 C2 20

12 D0 09

28 38 85

32 80 58

IF A5 16

19 85 1A

A4 IF B5

39 08 02

4 3 C6 CC

05 0B C0

E9 B2 02

21 61 36

D9 0C EC

B8 Dl 1C

B4 0B B9

E4 3C Bl

F5 9D BD

8D 01 1C

9D 73 C2

C6 19 D0

18 C9 28

45 03 7C

08 E5 A0

C5 22 F0

49 FF A2

85 45 8A

03 85 IF

3C 97 A5

C6 45 8D

30 FB 88

A2 00 A0

20 4B F2

E0 0F 29

00 80 13

06 85 31

30 00 00

20 EC

85 16

17 85

2C 06

EA A2

E8 D0

85 3A

21 04

A9 05

9B 03

84 19

45 17

20 34

24 99

E6 19

A0 00

C4 A2

E3 92

50 BD

D8 14

CA D0

00 95

30 54

01 06

E8 E0

A9 01

8C 20

F0 05

Cl AF

18 60

34 E5

FF 0A

18 6D

BA 96

45 C9

8A 0B

D0 DA

11 C9

A8 B4

9F ID

EE 8D

60 00

00 00

85 21

85 A7

13 B7

C4 D0

BB 2D

tl 50

20 10

A5 5D

C8 F7

86 A5

Al A7

45 A5

F9 10

6A 70

A5 AB

F4 4C

08 61

Fl 65

04 7B

6A 8C

FA A7

09 54

0D 89

■50 5B

07 A0

8D 48

00 83

E6 7A

F7 3E

48 63

22 C6

A3 20

D0 86

FC A6

90 E5

2C 3B

68 39

24 ED

43 ED

82 F9

0C 4E

20 2A

00 B3

Hong H. Pham, 17, says he didn't

want to shell out $60 for a speed-load

cartridge, so he wrote TurboDOS in

stead. He enjoys Tae Kwon Do and ta

ble tennis in Antigonish, Nova Scotia,

Canada.

INSTANT ART
By Larry Cotton

Instant Art for the 64 creates fascinating

multicolor high-resolution pictures

based on a branch of mathematics

known as linear cellular automata. The

hypnotic patterns and colors can be var

ied almost endlessly and then saved to

disk for a future "slide show."

Typing It In
Instant Art and its companion program,

IA Slide Show, are both written in BA

SIC with machine language loaders.
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To save you some typing, be aware

that both programs share the same DA

TA statements. To help avoid typing er

rors, enter the programs with The Au

tomatic Proofreader; see "Typing Aids"

elsewhere in this section.

Begin by typing in the DATA state

ments in lines 10-180. Save them to

disk with the filename DATA. Continue

typing in Instant Art, and then save the

entire program to disk with the file

name INSTANT ART.

To begin entering IA Slide Show,

first load DATA with the ,8 extension.

Then, continue entering lines 190-310

of the listing. Save IA Slide Show to

disk with that name.

Creating Art

After you've finished typing and sav

ing, load and run Instant Art. Read the

menu while the machine language por

tion loads. To create your first picture,

press the up-arrow (T) key. This switch

es the program from the text (menu)

screen to the hi-res screen, where pic

tures are created. Then press Return to

create a picture. Pressing Return gen

erates a new random-pattern picture in

a few seconds.

Color Control
All menu options are available from the

hi-res screen. Pictures have the poten

tial of being displayed in up to 3 of the

64's 16 available colors. Only the first

picture created after the program is

run exhibits randomly generated col

ors. Each succeeding new picture is

drawn in the same three colors as the

previous one. You can change the col

ors with the function keys. Color can of

ten greatly enhance what may other

wise be a so-so creation. Each func

tion key cycles certain portions of the

pictures in the same particular 16-col-

or order. If you want to return to a par

ticular color, just keep pressing the ap

propriate function key.

Variants and Automatic Mode
Pressing V creates a variant of the

existing picture in the same four colors.

Often even a seemingly dull picture

can be transformed into a work of art

by pressing V. When you get tired of

the manual mode, press A. Then sit

back and watch the pictures appear in

automatic mode.

Saving and Loading
You can save and load pictures from

disk by pressing S or L, respectively.

Unlike normal hi-res screens, each of

these consumes only one or two

blocks of disk space. Naturally, any pic

ture must be loaded using the exact

name under which it was saved. If you

want to view all of your creations se

quentially, you must save them with con

secutive filenames starting with A 1, A

2, A 3, and so on. Be sure to leave a

space between the A and the number!

Other Menu Options
Pressing P dumps your creation (unfor

tunately, in black-and-white) to any Ep

son-compatible printer. Simpler pat

terns create more interesting printouts.

Printouts work fine with my Star NX-

1000 printer and Xetec Super Graphic

interface..

If a picture evolving onscreen

seems dull, you can stop it at any

point by pressing any menu key—Re

turn or V are good choices. If you

press a key not mentioned in the

menu, the picture stops, and the pro

gram returns to the menu. Press Q to

end the program.

IA Slide Show
As mentioned above, you can sequen

tially view your masterpieces with IA

Slide Show. You must have saved

some screens as A 1, A 2, and so on

from Instant Art. Load IA Slide Show

now and run it. At the prompt, enter the

number of screens that you want to

see and press Return. Then sit back

and enjoy a beautiful show! Press the

Run/Stop-Restore combination to end

the program.

INSTANT ART
PK 5 REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - C0MP

UTE PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD

- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

GM 13 DATA160,32,132,251,132,2

53,163,1,132,252,136,132

,250,162,199,134,166,162

,39

QB 20 DATA134,167,132,169,177,

250,133,168,165,167,240,

4,160,8,177,250,10,38,16

8,42

XX 30 DATA38,168,42,41,3,L33,1

70,160,4,169,0,38,168,42

,38,168,42,72,101,170,10

1

BA 40 DATA169,170,165,170,133,

169,104,133,170,189,0,23

,6,254,6,254,5,254,133,2

54

XK 50 DATA136,208,221,145,252,

24,198,167,16,40,162,2,1

81,250,41,7,201,7,240,15

,56

BB 60 DATA181,250,233,55,149,2

50,181,251,233,1,149,251

,208,6,246,25fl,208,2,246

,251

AQ 70 DATA202,202,240,223,198,

166,208,144,96,162,2,181

,250,105,8,149,250,144,3

,246

PQ 80 DATA251,24,202,202,240,2

41,76,172,23,27,65,8,13,

10,27,75,64,1,0,165,197,

201

HC 90 DATA64,208,219,76,35,23,

160,32,132,251,160,0,132

,250,160,25,132,252,160,

0

MM 100 DATA185,162,23,32,210,2

55,200,192,9,208,245,16

0,40,132,253,160,7,177,

250

HH 110 DATA162,7,42,118,166,20

2,16,250,136,16,243,169

,7,170,56,101,250,133,2

50,144

DX 120 DATA2,230,251,181,166,3

2,210,255,202,16,248,19

8,253,208,217,198,252,2

08,196

GG 130 DATA96,173,58,3,160,3,1

53,0,4,153,251,4,153,24

5,5,153,239,6,200,192,2

51,208

QR 140 DATA239,96,173,59,3,160

,0,153,0,216,153,251,21

6,153,245,217,153,239,2

18,200

QR 150 DATA192,251,208,239,96,

169,8,13,24,208,141,24,

208,169,32,13,17,208,14

1,17

XR 160 DATA208,169,63,133,216,

169,0,133,215,168,145,2

15,160,63,162,32,145,21

5,136

SD 170 DATA208,251,198,216,202

,208,246,169,4,133,232,

169,0,133,231,168,173,5

2,3

JG 180 DATA162,4,145,231,200,2

08,251,230,232,202,208,

246,96

CG 190 CH»INT(154*RND(1))+1:CO

=INT(16*RND(1))+0:G=INT

(16*RND(1))+0:W=8192:X=

8504

AK 200 V=53265:GOSUB600:R=R»D(

-TI):FE=255

KA 210 S=5900:FORI=STOS+241:RE

ADA:POKEI,A:NEXT

XE 220 T=828:FORI=TTOT+45:READ
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A:POKEI,A:NEXT

KC 230 GETCS:IFC$=""THEN230

CJ 240 I=ABS(ASC(CS)-132):IF1<

5THENONIGOSUB410,410,4 4

0,460:GOTO230

DC 250 IFC$=CHR$(13)THENGOSUB3

40:GOTO230

PK 260 IFCS="A"THENGOSUB580:GO

SUB760:GOTO230

HC 270 IFC$="L"THENGOSUB480:GO

SUB520:GOTO230

HH 280 IFC$="P"THENGOSUB790:GO

TO230

DH 290 IFC$="Q"THENCLOSE4:SYS8

32

PR 300 IFCS»"S"THENGOSUB480:GO

SUB490:GOTO230

QB 310 IFC$»"V"THENGOSUB580:GO

SUB360:GOTO230

SA 320 IFC$="f"THENGOSUB580:GO

TO230

DH 330 GOSUB480:GOSUB600:GOTO2

30

SP 340 GOSUB580:QS="":Z$=tl":FO

RL=1TO10:Z$=RIGHTS{STRS

(INT(RND(l)M) ) ,1)

DK 350 Q$=Q$+Z$:NEXT

HC 360 GOSUB550:Q»4*RND(1)+1:O

NQGOTO370,380,390,400

MD 370 Y-FE*RND(1)+1:FORI-WTOX

STEP8:POKEI,Y:N£XT:SYSS

:RETURN

QJ 380 Q=RND(1)*5:FORI=1TOQ:PO

KE8184+8*(INT(RND(1)*40

)),RND(1)*FE:NEXT:SYSS:

RETURN

PP 390 FORI=WTOXSTEP8:POKEI,FE

*RND{1):NEXT:SYSS:RETUR

H

MP 400 FORI=WTOXSTEP8:POKEI,0:

NEXT:POKE83 52,FE*RND(1)

:SYSS:RETURN

JQ 410 IFI=1THENC1»C1+1:IFC1=1

6THENC1-0

EC 420 IFI-2THENC2-C2+1:IFC2-1

6THENC2=0

FM 430 CH=C1*16+C2:GOSUB580:RE

TURN

FS 440 CO=CO+1:IFCO=16THENCO=R

MS 450 GOSUB580:RETURN

RG 460 G=G+1:IFG=16THENG=0

CQ 470 GOSUB580:RETURN

RP 480 POKEV,27:POKEV+5,200:PO

KEV+7,21:POKEV+15,15:PO

KEV+16,1:POKE646,6:RETU
RN

AA 490 F$="":PRINT"{CLR}":INPU

T"{9 DOWNJ(2 SPACESjPAT
TERN TO SAVE";F$:IFFS="

"THEN560

FF 500 OPEN3,8,1,F$:FORI=WTOXS

TEP8:PRINT#3,PEEK(I):NE

XT:PRINT#3,CH:PRINT#3,C
0

DD 510 PRINT#3,G:PRINT#3,QS:CL

OSE3:PRINT"{CLR}":GOSUB

580:RETURN
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QE 520

RB

SG

KM

JK

FD

GM

PG

ER

MA

SK

PO

MB

RG

GK

EB

MQ

SA

GX

AE

HC

JC

RF

DH

QB

RR

KK

SK

KF

MF

HR

HP

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

F$="":PRINT"{CLR}":INPU

T"{9 D0WN}{2 SPACES}PAT

TERN TO LOAD";F$:IFF$="

"THEN560

OPEN3,8,0,F$:FORI=WTOXS

TEP8:INPUT#3,J:POKEI,3:

NEXT:INPUT#3,CH:INPUT#3

,CO

INPUT!3,G: INPUT#3,0.$:GO

SUB550:GOTO560

A=5887:FORI=1TO10:POKEA

+IrVAL(MID${QS,I,l) ) :NE

XT:RETURN

CLOSE3:GOSUB580:IFFS=""

THENRETURN

SYSS:RETURN

POKE826,CH:SYST:P0KE827

,CO:SYS851:POKEV+15,G:P

OKEV+16,G:POKEV,59

POKEV+5,216:POKEV+7,24:

RETURN

POKEV+15,15:POKEV+16,1:

PRINTCHR$(142)"{CLR}

{3 D0WN}{CYN}"TAB(7)"IN

STANT ART INSTRUCTIONS

PRINT"{BLK}"TAB(7)"
{24 T>

PRINT"{RED}"TABt7)"Fl -

CYCLE COLOR 1

PRINTTAB(7)"F3 - CYCLE

{SPACEjCOLOR 2

PRINTTAB(7)"F5 - CYCLE

(SPACE}COLOR 3

PRINTTAB(7)"F7 - CYCLE

{SPACE}COLOR 4 & BORDER

PRINT"{DOWN}{BLU)"TAB(7

)"f - HI-RES SCREEN
PRINTTAB{7)"V - VARIANT

PRINTTAB{7)"A - AUTOMAT

IC

PRINTTAB(7)"P - PRINT

PRINTTAB(7)"S - SAVE

PRINTTAB(7)"L - LOAD

PRINTTAB(7)"Q - QUIT

PRINT"fD0WN}{GRN}"TAB(7
)"RETURN - NEW SCREEN

PRI NT"{DOWN}{CYN J"TAB{7

)"OTHER KEYS RETURN TO

{SPACE}MENU

PRINT"{BLK}"TAB(7)"

{25 T>":RETURN

ONRND(l)*3+lGOSUB4ia,44

0,460:GOSUB340

IFPEEK(198)THENRETURN

GOTO760

GOSUB480:PRINT"{CLR}

{10 D0WN}"TAB(7)"MAKE S
URE PRINTER IS READY

PRINT"{DOWN}"TAB(9)"AND
PRESS ANY KEY. . .

GETR$:IFRS=""THEN810

PRINT"{DOWN}"TAB(13)"PR
INTING. . .":A$=CHRS(10

):OPEN4,4,5:CMD4:SYS606
9

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:CLOSE

4:GOSUB580:RETURN

XB 840 C=INT(16*RND{1))+0:PRTN

TC:GOTO840

IA SLIDE SHOW
PK 5 REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - COMP

UTE PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD

\- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

GM 10 DATA160,32,132,251,132,2
53,160,1,132,252,136,132

,250,162,199,134,166,162

,39

QB 20 DATA134,167,132,169,177,

250,133,168,165,167,240,

4,160,8,177,250,1-0,38,16

8,42

XX 30 DATA38,168,42,41,3,133,1

70,160,4,169,0,38,168,42

,38,168,42,72,101,170,10

1

BA 40 DATA169,170,165,170,133,

169,104,133,170,189,0,23

,6,254,6,254,5,254,133,2

54

XK 50 DATA136,208,221,145,252,

24,198,167,16,40,162,2,1

81,250,41,7,201,7,240,15

,56

BB 6fl DATA181,250,233,5'5,149,2

50,181,251,233,1,149,251

,208,6,246,250,208,2,246

,251

AQ 70 DATA202,202,240,223,198,

166,208,144,96,162,2,181

,250,105,8,149,250,144,3

,246

PQ 80 DATA251,24,202,202,240,2

41,76,172,23,27,65,8,13,

10,27,75,64,1,0,165,197,

201

HC 90 DATA64,208,219,76,35,23,

160,32,132,251,160,0,132

,250,160,25,132,252,160,
0

MM 100 DATA185,162,23,32,210,2

55,200,192,9,208,245,16

0,40,132,253,160,7,177,

250

HH 110 DATA162,7,42,118,166,20

2,16,250,136,16,243,169

,7,170,56,101,250,133,2

50,144

DX 120 DATA2,230,251,181,166,3

2,210,255,202,16,248,19

8,253,208,217,198,252,2
08,196

GG 130 DATA96,173,58,3,160,0,1

53,0,4,153,251,4,153,24

5,5,153,239,6,200,192,2
51,208

QR 140 DATA239,96,173,59,3,160

,0,153,0,216,153,251,21

6,153,245,217,153,239,2
18,200

QR 150 DATA192,251,2(18,239,96,

169,8,13,24,208,141,24,
208,169,32,13,17,208,14
1,17



XR 160 DATA208,169,63,133,216,

169,0,133,215,168,145,2

15,160,63,162,32,145,21

5,136

SD 170 DATA208,251,198,216,202

,208,246,169,4,133,232,

169,0,133,231,168,173,5

2,3

JG 180 DATA162,4,145,231,200,2

08,251,230,232,202,208,

246,96

EH 190 W=8192:£=8:V=53265:POKE

V+15,6:DIMJ(39)

PD 200 PRINT"{CLR]{WHTj

{3 DOWN}"TAB(10)"PLEASE

WAIT 3 SEC.

KA 210 S=5900:FORI=STOS+241:RE

ADA:POKEI,A:NEXT

XE 220 T=828:FORI=TTOT+45:READ

A:POKEI,A:NEXT

MR 230 U=36906:FORI=UTOU+65:RE

ADA:POKE I,A:NEXT

JG 240 PRINT"{DOWN}"TAB(10);:I

NPUT"NO. OF SLIDES";NS:

SYSU

SX 250 POKEV,59:POKEV+5,216:PO

KEV+7,24

PG 260 FORN=1TONS:OPEN3,8,0,"A

"+STR$(NJ

FX 270 FORI=0TO39:INPUT#3,J(I)

:NEXT:INPUT#3,CH:INPUTS

3,CO:INPUT#3,G

RG 280 INPUT#3,QS:CLOSE3:SYSU:

POKE8 26,CH:SYST:POKE827

,CO:SYS851

DR 290 POKEV+15,G:POKEV+16,G:F

ORI=1T010:POKE5887+I,VA

L(HID$ (Q$,I,1)) :NEXT

SM 300 FORI=0TO39:POKEW+I*E,J(

I):NEXT:SYSS:NEXT

MF 310 GOTO310

Larry Cotton is the author of Gazette's

"Beginner BASIC" column. He lives in

New Bern, North Carolina.

NUMBER BASE
CONVERSIONS
By Bruce M. Bowden

Make conversions quickly and easily be

tween any two number bases with this in

teresting utility for the 64. Even fractions

are converted! A printer is optional.

There are many ways of representing

numbers such as one-to-one correspon

dences, additive groupings, and so on.

But every system centers around some

definite basis for counting, in everyday

work, for example, the majority of the civ

ilized world counts by 10s. A very reason

able suggestion has been made that we

use a number system built of ten basic

symbols (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9)

because we have ten fingers.

In our system of numeration, which

has a base of 10, any number that we

wish to represent is written as a collection

of multiples of powers of 10. For example,

the number 324 may also be written as 4

x 10° (any number to the power of 0 is

equal to 1) plus 2 x 10' (any number to

the first power is just the number itself)

plus 3 x 102.

If there are digits to the right of the dec

imal point, they may also be represented

as multiples of negative powers of 10.

Hence, the fraction .175 may be written

out as 1 x 10'1, plus 7 x 10"2, plus 5 x

103. Combine these two numbers into

one, and above each digit write the ex

ponent of 10 that corresponds to each dig

it's multiplier to see the following pattern.

3221401-17-25-3

So you see, there's a specific way in

which our numbers are written—first

grouped by powers of the base and

then with symbols representing multipli

ers of those powers. There are as many

symbols as are needed to fill the gaps be

tween the powers of the number base.

The positional method outlined above

is a standard of the modern world. Of

course, the choice of 10 as a base is pure

ly arbitrary. The Mesopotamians used the

sexagesimal system (base 60); the May

ans used a vigesimal (base 20) system

mixed with a secondary base 5. The Ro

man system of numeration is a combina

tion of base 5 with base 10.

Sometimes, even now, practical need

requires that we deviate from 10 as our

base. In computing, the on-and-off state

of electrical switches fends itself natural

ly to a binary (base 2) method of numer

ic representation. An example of this is

the compact representation of binary num

bers in bases which are powers of 2,

such as the octal (base 8) and hexadec

imal (base 16) numbers.

In any base system, however, the

same positional notation is applied as de

tailed above. The binary number 11010,

for example, can be read from the right

as 0 x 2° plus 1 x 21 plus 0 x 22 plus

1 x 23plus 1 x 2\
Of course, for every base N in position

al notation there must be N symbols.

What happens when the base is larger

than 10? In other words, what digit fol

lows 9? Those familiar with hexadecimal

numbers know that, by convention, the let

ters of the alphabet are used for these

numbers.

Hexadecimal digits are 0,1, 2,3,4,5,

6, 7,8.9, A, B, C, D, E, and F. Extending

this scheme, we can write numbers for

any base ranging up to 36—at which

point we reach the end of the alphabet,

and no standard exists for continuation.

Number Base Conversions will allow you

to enter numbers from any base within

the range of 2-36 and convert to any oth

er base within the same range. Both the

integer and fractional parts are convert

ed for you.

Typing It In

Number Base Conversions is written en

tirely in BASIC. To avoid typing errors,

enter it with The Automatic Proofread

er. See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in

this section. When you've finished,

save the program before running it.

Getting Started
When the NBC title screen appears,

press any key to get a brief description

of what the program does. Press a key

again, and you'll be prompted to enter

a starting base. We'll start at base 10,

so type in 70 and press Return. Next is

a prompt for the ending base. Let's

use base 2, so type 2 and press Re

turn. A prompt appears asking for the

number which is to be converted from

base 10 to base 2. For this example,

type 85. After a brief pause, you'll see

that 85 in base 10 converted to base 2

is 1010101.

Options
Now that you've tried one conversion,

you have a screen full of options to

choose from by pressing the appropri

ate function key. By pressing f1, you

can convert the same number in the

same starting base you just used to a

value in a different base. Let's do that.

Press f1, and you're prompted for

the ending base. Type in 8 this time.

The program does a quick calculation

and reports that the decimal number

85 is 125 in octal, or base 8, notation.

There's every kind of option availa

ble from the function key menu. You

can change the starting base, the end

ing base, and the number and ending

base, or you can keep both the
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source and target bases but change

the number being converted. You may

also send your results to a printer or be

gin again fresh.

Encryption
An interesting application of a base con

verter program like this is that since

base 36 includes the entire alphabet,

it's possible to encrypt messages.

Let's try an example by converting

my name, Bruce Bowden. NBC prefers

lowercase letters. Let's put a decimal

between the names so the final result

won't be too large. Let's enter

bruce.bowden as a base 36 number,

convert it to base 10, and then convert

it to base 2. In base 10, the base 36

bruce.bowden that we enter becomes

19774814.324767927.

To further convert this base 10 num

ber to base 2, press f5 and enter 2 at

the prompt. NBC keeps track of the

number so that we're not required to en

ter it manually. The conversion to bi

nary produces 10010110110111101

01011110.010100110010001111111101

10101001. (Whew!)

You may find several useful applica

tions for NBC, but it also has theoreti

cal applications. Here are some ques

tions you may want to investigate: If

the prime factors of the number 10 are

2 and 5, the base 10 representation of

Vz is .5, and the base 10 representa

tion of V10 is .2, does a similar relation

ship exist between a base, its prime fac

tors, and the reciprocals of the prime

factors in other base systems?

Are there recognizable patterns in

the fractional parts of numbers that sug

gest that they may be more simply rep

resented in a different base system?

How might two or more base sys

tems be combined to create ciphers

that are difficult to crack? There are

deeper questions that you may wish to

ponder also, such as properties of

numeric representation which are invar

iant over different bases. See what you

can discover!

NUMBER BASE CONVERSIONS

MS 10 REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - COM

PUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL L

TD - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

SP 20 PRINT"{CLR}{3 D0WN}{N}":

POKE 53280,6:P0KE 53281,

5
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PF 30 PRINT"{YEL}":MS$="NUMBER

BASE CONVERSIONS":GOSUB

960

KD 40 PRINT"{CYN}":MS$="BY BRU

CE M. BOWDEN":GOSUB960:P

RINT"{2 DOWN)[WHT}"

FA 50 MS$="COPYRIGHT, 1992":GO

SUB960:MS$="COMPUTE PUBL

ICATIONS _I_NTL LTD":G0SUB

960

GK 60 MSS="ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

":G0SUB 960:GOSUB980

ER 70 PRINT"{CLR}{4 DOWN}"

BR 80 MS$="BASECON WILL CONVER

T NUMBERS FROM ANY":GOSU

B960

AD 90 MS$="NUMBER BASE LESS TH

AN OR EQUAL TO 36":GOSUB

960

SE 100 MS$="T0 ANOTHER BASE IN

THE SAME RANGE":G0SUB9

60

QB 110 GOSUB 980:IF S=0 THEN 2

30

JG 120 PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}S_ELE

CT FROM ONE OF THESE FU

NCTION KEYS:11

KP 130 PRINT"{2 DOWN}Fl ** USE

THE SAME STARTING BASE

AND{10 SPACES}NUMBER A

S BEFORE"

EQ 140 PRINT"{DOWN}F3 ** CJSE J

UST THE SAME STARTING B

ASE"

SH 150 PRINT"{DOWN}F5 ** l^SE T

HE ENDING BASE AS THE N

EW{10 SPACESjBASE AND T

HE SOLUTION"

RH 160 PRINT"{6 SPACESjAS THE

(SPACE)NEW NUMBER"

GB 170 PRINT"{D0WN}F7 ** KEEP

{SPACEjTHE SAME STARTIN

G AND ENDING"

DS 180 PRINT"{6 SPACESjBASES":

PRINT"{D0WN}F2 ** SEND

{SPACEjRESULTS TO PRINT

ER"

DJ 190 PRINT"(D0WN}F4 ** EVERY

THING FRESH"

QK 200 GETA$:IFA$=""ORA$<"{F1}

"ORA$>"{F4}"THEN200

SC 210 XX=ASC(A$)-132:ONXXGOTO

370,300,860,440,890,220

GG 220 RUN230

JM 230 PRINT"{CLR}{2 D0WN}£LEA

SE ENTER THE STARTING B

ASE HERE:"

CK 240 PRINT"{2 DOWN}";TAB(12)

:INPUTS:IFS>=2THEN260

HA 250 PRINTTAB(8);"{2 DOWN}";

S;"IS LESS THAN 2.":G0T

O2S0

SM 260 IFS<=36THEN290

EA 270 PRINTTAB(8);"{2 DOWN}";

S;"IS GREATER THAN 36."

MD 280 PRINT"{2 SPACES}THE BAS

E MUST BE BETWEEN 2 AND

FM

HC

KR

PQ

CH

AC

290

300

310

320

330

340

GH 3 50

SG

DH

QS

BB

FJ

GM

DD

FS

BH

QQ

BX

CJ

RR

PX

RH

DB

KB

HE

FC

CK

JX

DM

GC

PR

GM

XS

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

.520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

36!":GOSUB 980:GOTO230

S = INT(S)

PRINT"{CLR}E2 D0WN}£LEA

SE ENTER THE ENDING BAS

E HERE:"

PRINT"{2 D0WN}";TAB(12)

:INPUTE:IFE>=2THEN330

PRINTTAB(8);"{2 DOWN}";

E;"IS LESS THAN 2.":G0T

0350

IFE<=36THEN360

PRINTTAB(8);"{2 DOWN}";

E;"IS GREATER THAN 36."

PRINT"{2 SPACES}THE BAS

E MUST BE BETWEEN 2 AND

36!":GOSUB 980:GOTO300

E=INT(E):GOTO440

PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}PLEA

SE ENTER THE ENDING BAS

E HERE:"

PRINT"{2 D0WN}";TAB{12)

:INPUTE:IFE>=2THEN410

PRINTTAB(8);"{2 DOWN}";

E;"IS LESS THAN 2."

PRINT"{2 SPACES}THE BAS

E MUST BE BETWEEN 2 AND

361":GOSUB 980:GOTO37R

IFE<=36THEN430

PRINTTAB(8);"{2 DOWN}";

E;"IS GREATER THAN 36."

:GOTO400

E=INT(E):GOTO470

PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}"

PRINT"Y0U MAY NOW ENTER

THE NUMBER WHICH IS

{3 SPACES}BEING CONVERT

ED FROM BASE";S

PRINT"TO BASE";E;"BELOW

":PRINT"{2 DOWN}";TAB(1

2):INPUTN$

PRINT"{2 DOWN}

{2 SPACESjPLEASE STANDB

Y FOR COMPUTATION...":X

= 1

IFMID$(NS,X,1)="."THEN6

90

X=X+1:IFXOLEN(N$)+1THE

N480

I$=N$:FS="0":V=0

IFS=ETHEN820

IFSO10THEN560

IFI$O""THEN550

I$="0"

T =VAL(I $) :V=VAL("." + FS)

:GOTO700

T=0:FORX=LEN{IS)TO1STEP

-1:D=ASC{MID$(I$,X,1)) :

IFD<48ORD>57THEN580

T=T+(D-48)*S|(LEN(I$)-X

IFD<6 5ORD>90THENNEXT:GO

TO600

T=T+(D-5 5)*S|(LEN{IS)-X

):NEXT

IFT<1E10THEN620

PRINT"THIS NUMBER IS TO

O LONG TO BE EVALUATED"



GF

DF

SQ

ED

BR

GX

BS

QH

SX

CH

HD

QE

RQ

MS

MM

DM

RK

HR

AF

GR

GR

BK

EJ

HD

QE

HH

JX

QP

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

730

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

310

820

830

843

350

860

870

880

890

XA

ss

MK

900

910

920

:GOTO110

IFFS="0"THEN670

V=0:FORX=1TOLEN(FS):D=A

SC(MID$(FS,X,1)):IFD<48

ORD>57THEN650

V=V+(D-4R)/S|X

IFD<6 5ORD>90THENNEXT:GO

TO670

V=V+(D-5 5)/STX:NEXT

IS=STR$(T):F$=STR$(V) :F

$=MID$(F$,2,LEN(F$)-1) :

IFE=10THEN820

GOTO700

I$=MID$(N$,1,X-1):FS=MI

D$(N$,X+1,LEN(NS)-X):GO

TO510

IS = "":FS = 11M

A=T/E:DP=INT(E*(A-INT (A

))+.5):IFDP<0ORDP>9THEN

730

I$=CHR$ (DP+4 8)+IS:GOTO7

40

I$=CHR$ (DP+55J+IS

T = INT (A) :IFTO0THEN710

X=1:A=V*E

IFINT(ft)<0ORINT (A)>9THE

N780

FS=FS+MID$(STRS(INT(A))

,2,LEN(STRS(INT(A)))):G

OTO790

F$=F$+CHR$(INT(A)+5 5)

V=A-INT(A):IFV=0THEN8 20

X=X+1:IFX<151THENA=V*E:

GOTO760

FS=F$+".. ."

PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWHjTHE

£SPACE}BASE";S;"NUMBER

{SPACE}";N$;" IS"

IF £=10 AND F$<>"0" THE

N PRINT"{2 DOWNjfRVS} "

;IS;FS;" {off}{2 down}"

IF EO10 OR F$ = "0" THEN

PRINT"{2 DOWN}{RVS} ";

IS;".";FS;" {OFF}

[2 DOWN}"

PRINT"WHEN EXPRESSED IN

BASE";E:GOTO110

S=E:IF E=10 AND FS<>"0"

THEN N$=I$+F$

IF EO10 OR FS="0" THEN

N$=I$+"."+F$

T=0:V=0:IS="":FS="":GOT

0370

PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}

{RVS}{7 SPACES }P_RTNTOUT
{SHIFT-SPACE}OF

{SHIFT-SPftCE}THE

{SHIFT-SPACE}RESULTS

{10 SPACES}{OFFp
print"{3 down}"

print"be sure that the

{spaceTprinter is switc
hed on and is device #4

":GOSUB 980

OPEN3,4,7:PRINT#3,"THE

{SPACE}BASE";S;"NUMBER
(SPACE}";N$;" IS"

JK 930 IF E=10 AND F$<>"0" THE

N PRINT#3,IS;F$
MF 940 IF EO10 OR F$="0" THEN

PRINT#3,IS;".";FS

DP 950 PRINT#3,"WHEN EXPRESSED

IN BASE";E:PRINT#3,:CL

OSE3:GOTO110

AS 960 REM MESSAGE CENTERING R

OUTINE

KB 970 FOR MX=1 TO 20-LEN(MS$)

/2:PRINTCHRS(32);:NEXT:

PRINTMSS:RETURN

XX 980 PRINT"{HOME}{21 DOWN}

{YEE,}"

JF 990 MSS="P_RESS ANY KEY TO C

ONTINUE":GOSUB 960

GE 1000 GET A$:IF A$="" THEN 1

000

BX 1010 PRIMT"{WHT}":RETURH

Bruce M. Bowden is a programmer at

COMPUTE.

QUICKSCREEN
By Danny English

Say goodbye to boring titles, text

screens, and menus. Quickscreen is a

short machine language program that's

easy to use and will add excitement to al

most any 64 program. A simple SYS com

mand can zoom text or character graph

ics on and off the screen at the touch of

a key.

Getting Started
Quickscreen is written entirely in ma

chine language. To enter it, use MLX,

our machine language entry program;

see "Typing Aids" elsewhere in this sec

tion. When MLX prompts, respond

with the following addresses.

Starting address: C00O

Ending address: C3B7

Be sure to save a copy of the program

before you exit MLX. Load the program

with the ,8,1 extension, type NEW and

then use the SYS commands that are

listed below.

Quick Demo is a demonstration pro

gram that will give you a better idea of

what Quickscreen can do and how to

use it in your own BASIC programs. It

is written in BASIC. To help avoid typ

ing errors, enter it with The Automatic

Proofreader; again see "Typing Aids."

Save the demo on the same disk that

Quickscreen is on because the demo

loads and runs the main program. The

demo also shows you how to load

Quickscreen into your own BASIC pro

grams as they run.

Using the Program
To use Quickscreen in your programs,

refer to the table of commands printed

below. As you start to program a title

screen, for instance, first hide the

screen with SYS 49152,7. This pre

vents any images from appearing on

screen until you're ready.

Next, create your title screen, menu,

or text screen, using POKEs or PRINT

statements as you normally would.

Then store the screen to the Quick-

screen buffer (SYS 49152,0). The next

steps are to clear the screen and then

to return the screen to normal with SYS

49152,8. Your screen is now ready to

animate.

You have three methods (like those

found in commercial programs) of scroll

ing text onto the screen. When it is

time to clear the screen, a call to anoth

er command will scroll the screen out.

Be aware that the buffer will be

cleared as you clear the screen.

Ideas
As you use Quickscreen, you'll find doz

ens of other uses for it. In addition to giv

ing your title screens a professional

look, you can also use Quickscreen in

adventure games to scroll text in and

out. Creating a custom character slide

show would be a cinch with Quick-

screen. The commands that scroll the

screen out can be used to clear any

screen. You can also use Quickscreen

commands in direct mode.

SYS Command

SYS 49152,0

SYS 49152,1

SYS 49152,2

SYS 49152,3

SYS 49152,4

SYS 49152,5

SYS 49152,6

SYS 49152,7

SYS 49152,8

QUICKSCREEN

Function

Store screen in

buffer

Scroll in 1

Scroll out 1

Scroll in 2

Scroll out 2

Scroll in 3

Scroll out 3

Hide screen

Return screen

C090:20 9B B7 8A C9 00 F0 2D 75

C038:C9 01 F0 2C C9 02 F0 2B F2

C010;C9 03 F0 2A C9 04 F0 29 61
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C018

C020

C028

C030

C038

C040

C048

C050

C058

C060

C068

C070

C078

C080

C088

C090

C098

C0A0

C0A8

C0B0

C0B8

CGC0

C0C8

C0D0

C0D8

C0E0

C0E8

C0F0

C0F8

C100

C108

CL10

CUB

C120

C128

C130

C138

C140

C148

C150

C158

C160

C168

C170

C178

C180

C188

C190

C198

C1A0

C1A8

C1B0

C1B8

C1C0

C1C8

C1D0

C1D8

C1E0

C1E8

C1F0

C1P8

C200

C208

C210

C218

C220

C228

C230

C238

C240

:C9 05

:C9 07

:60 A9

:1B 8D

:4C BE

:C2 4C

:A7 C3

;1E A5

:A5 F9

[18 69

:00 85

-.00 F0

:85 FA

:A5 FE

:FF 69

:C0 A0

:FE 91

;60 A2

:F9 A2

:FB A2

:FD A2

:FF 60

:85 FC

:85 FB

:35 FE

:A1 C0

!Bl FC

:F3 20

:D0 E8

:60 20

:91 FA

:2B D0

;C9 05

:D0 E2

;86 F9

:86 FB

:86 FD

;86 FF

:B1 FC

:F3 20

:D0 E8

;60 A2

:F9 A2

:FB A2

:FD A2

:FF A0

;FC 91

:20 13

:E8 AS

:06 A0

;06 A0

:DA A0

;DA A0

:00 Bl

:FE C8

:C1 A5

:FA C9

:18 69

;00 85

:85 FA

:A5 FC

:FD 69

:69 28

:85 FF

:85 F8

;A5 FA

:FB E9

:E9 28

;85 FD

:FE A5

F0 28

F0 05

00 8D

11 D0

C2 4C

4A C3

20 C2

F8 18

69 00

28 85

FD 88

IE A5

A5 FB

18 69

00 85

00 Bl

FC C8

07 A0

07 A0

DB A0

DS A0

A9 00

A9 04

A9 D8

A9 CB

A0 80

91 FE

13 C2

A5 FA

Al C0

Bl FC

F3 20

D0 E8

A2 04

A2 04

A2 D8

A2 D8

A0 00

91 FE

DE Cl

A5 FA

05 A0

05 A0

D9 A0

D9 A0

00 Bl

FE C8

C2 A5

FA C9

30 84

08 84

30 84

08 84

F8 91

C0 28

FB C9

C0 D0

28 85

F9 A5

A5 FB

18 69

00 85

85 FE

60 A5

A5 F9

38 E9

00 85

85 FC

A5 FE

FF E9

C9 06

C9 08

11 D0

60 4C

EA C2

4C 57

C0 C0

69 28

85 F9

FC A5

4C 4D

FA 18

69 00

28 85

FF CA

FA 91

C0 28

98 84

C0 84

98 84

C0 84

85 F8

85 F9

85 FD

8 5 FF

Bl F8

C8 C0

A5 FB

C9 00

A0 00

91 FE

13 C2

A 5 FA

A0 28

A0 00

A0 28

A0 00

Bl F8

C8 C0

A5 FB

C9 B8

90 84

B8 84

90 84

B8 84

F8 91

C0 28

FB C9

00 D0

F8 86

FA 86

FC 86

FE 86

FA Bl

D0 F3

07 D0

E2 60

F8 A5

FA 18

69 00

28 85

FD A5

A5 FF

FB 38

E9 00

28 85

FB A5

A5 FD

38 E9

00 85

F0 27 CF

F0 07 0E

60 A9 53

48 C2 59

4C F3 9B

C3 4C 4F

00 F0 B8

85 F8 DA

A5 FC B4

FD 69 89

C0 E0 8D

69 28 7F

85 FB 42

FE A5 29

4C 6F EF

F8 Bl 77

D0 F3 66

F8 86 35

FA 86 4F

FC 86 B5

FE 86 04

85 FA AS

A9 C8 Fl

A9 E8 37

60 20 DB

91 FA 07

28 D0 0F

C9 04 B7

D0 E2 54

Bl F8 5D

C8 C0 F3

A5 FB 47

C9 E0 F7

84 F8 01

84 FA 0B

84 FC 83

84 FE 6D

91 FA AA

28 D0 70

C9 05 83

D0 E2 98

F8 86 76

FA 86 90

FC 86 F6

FE 86 4 5

FA Bl FC

D0 F3 97

04 D0 7B

E2 A2 Al

F9 A2 16

FB A2 2D

FD A2 B8

FF A0 CD

FC 91 13

20 DE 0E

E8 A5 AD

A5 F8 4E

F9 69 E3

69 28 9A

85 FB BC

FC A5 IF

FE 18 D3

69 00 EC

E9 28 63

85 F9 47

FA A5 CF

FC 38 27

E9 00 2E

28 85 E3

FF 60 C3

C248:

C250:

C25fl:

C260:

C268:

C270:

C278:

C280:

C288:

C290:

C298:

C2A0:

C2A8:

C2B0:

C2B8:

C2C0:

C2C8:

C2D0:

C2D8;

C2B0:

C2R8:

C2F0:

C2F8:

C300:

C308:

C310:

C318:

C320:

C328:

C330:

C338:

C340:

C348:

C350:

C358:

C360:

C368:

C370:

C378:

C380:

C388:

C390:

C398:

C3A0:

C3A8:

C3B0:

20 C2 C0

FA Bl FC

69 01 85

85 F9 A5

FA A5 FB

FC 18 69

69 00 85

01 85 FE

FF A5 F9

F8 C9 E8

A0 00 86

A9 20 91

01 85 FA

FB A5 FB

FA C9 E8

20 D2 FF

A9 00 8D

AC F2 CF

C0 CE Fl

00 D0 EA

4A C0 20

4C C3 C2

A2 00 A0

F2 CF A2

CF 8C F4

F2 CF 20

AC F4 CF

Cl EE Fl

Fl CF C9

A0 0D 20

0C 20 4A

20 4A C0

4A C0 20

0C 20 4A

93 20 D2

8E Fl CF

A0 18 8E

AE Fl CF

C0 AE F3

4A C0 20

EE F3 CF

D0 DE A2

C0 A2 0C

A2 18 A0

96 C2 A2

C0 4C F8

A0 00

91 FE

F8 A5

FA 18

69 00

01 85

FD A5

A5 FF

C9 07

D0 B8

FB 84

FA A5

A5 FB

C9 CB

D0 E3

A9 18

F2 CF

20 4A

CF AD

A2 00

96 C2

A9 93

0B 8E

18 A0

CF AE

4A C0

20 4A

CF CE

0B D0

4A C0

C0 A2

A2 0B

96 C2

C0 4C

FF A2

8C F2

F3 CF

AC F2

CF AC

61 Cl

AD Fl

00 A0

A0 0C

18 4C

0C A0

C2 00

Bl F8

A5 F8

F9 69

69 01

85 FB

FC A5

FE 18

69 00

D0 BE

60 A2

FA A0

FA 18

69 00

D0 E9

60 A9

8D Fl

AE Fl

C0 20

Fl CF

A0 00

20 DF

20 D2

Fl CF

OD 8E

Fl CF

AE F3

C0 20

F3 CF

DE A2

A2 0C

0A A0

A0 0B

A2 0C

5C C3

OB A0

CF A2

8C F4

CF 20

F4 CF

CE Fl

CF C9

00 20

20 4A

4A C0

0C 20

00 00

91 FA

18 11

00 FA

85 79

A5 9E

FD 21

69 06

85 4D

A5 Fl

C8 84

00 50

69 97

85 D4

A5 D4

93 DF

CF 50

CF F0

DF DA

C9 4C

4C F0

C0 48

FF 43

8C FC

F3 15

AC BF

CF 26

01 C5

AD 13

0D DA

A0 3D

0A AB

4C E9

A0 EB

A9 40

00 8E

0D 97

CF Cl

4A Fl

20 80

CF 74

00 BB

4A 1C

C0 EA

20 42

4A 01

00 F6

QUICK DEMO
PK

ES

5 REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - COHP

UTE PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD

- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

10 IF PEEK(49152) <> 32 THE

N LOAD"QUICKSCREEN",8,1

AS 20 DS="{HOME}{24 DOWN}":A$=
t" ***********************

**************** {HOME}11

EG 30 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0

DC 40 PRINT"{CLR}":FOR X=0 TO

{SPACE}250:NEXT X

KC 50 PRINT"{4 DOWN){YEL}"SPC(

14)"{RVS}QUICKSCREEN!

{OFF}"

BK 60 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{CYN}

{5 SPACES}BORING TEXT DI

SPLAYS COME ALIVE!"

SA 70 PRINT"{DOWN}<3>

{5 SPACES}CHARACTER GRAP

HIC DISPLAYS ZOOM!"

MQ 80 PRINT"{3 DOWN}{WHT}"SPC(

14)"{RVS}SELECT DEMO:

{OFF}"

DJ 90 PRINT"{2 DOWN]<6>"SPC(5)

■1J DEMO # 1 {GRN}- SCRE

EN ROLL IN"

XE 100 PRINT"{DOWNK6>"SPC(5) "

2) DEMO J 2 {GRN}- SCRE

EN SPLIT"

XM 110 PRINT"{DOWN}<6>"SPC(5)"

3) DEMO # 3 {GRN}- SCRE

EN MERGE"

PC 120 GET K$:IF K$ = "1"THF;m 31

0

DP 130 IF KS="2"THEN 370

BF 140 IF K$="3"THEN 430

SP 150 GOTO120

MS 160 REM ** DRAW & STORE SCR

EEN **

AS 170 SYS 49152,7: REM *** SC

REEN OFF

MK 180 PRINT"{CYN}{CLR}"AS;D$J

AS
RA 190 FOR X=1024 TO 1984 STEP

40:POKE X,42:NEXT

QC 200 FOR X=1063 TO 2023 STEP

40:POKE X,42:NEXT

JH 210 PRINT"{HOME}{4 DOWN}"SP

C(12)"<3>{RVS}QUICKSCRE

EN DEMO"

HQ 220 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{WHT}"SPC

(6)"A QUICK SYS COMMAND

MOVES THE"

QC 230 PRINT"{2 DOWN}"SPC (12)"

SCREEN IN OR OUT."

JJ 240 PRINT"{4 DOWN}{YEL}

{4 RIGHT}CAN BE USED IN

BASTC OR MACHINE"

DS 250 PRINT"{2 DOWN}"SPC(12)"

LANGUAGE PROGRAMS."

RP 260 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{PUR}"SPC

(9)"[RVS}{DOWN} PRESS A

KEY CONTINUE {HOME}"

JH 279 SYS 49152,0: REM *** ST

ORE SCREEN

GB 280 PRINT"{CLR}":{4 SPACES}

REM *** CLEAR SCREEN

GG 290 SYS 49152,8: REM *** SC

REEN ON

HJ 300 RETURN

MX 310 REM ** DEMO # 1 **

GG 320 GOSUB 160: REM *** DRAW

& STORE SCR

PC 330 SYS 49152,1: REM *** MO

VE IN # 1

QR 340 GET K$:IFK$=""THEN 340

EJ 350 SYS 49152,2: REM *** MO

VE OUT # 1

DM 360 GOTO 40

FC 370 REM ** DEMO # 2 **

BM 380 GOSUB 160: REM *** DRAW

& STORE SCR

FM 390 SYS 49152,3: REM *** MO

VE IN # 2

SQ 400 GET K$:IFK$=""THEN 400

PD 410 SYS 49152,4: REM *** MO

VE OUT # 2
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JS 420 GOTO 40

CG 430 REM ** DEMO # 3 **

GR 440 GOSUB 160: REM *** DRAW

& STORE SCR

FF 450 SYS 49152,5: REM *** MO

VE IN # 3

KB 460 GET K$:IFK$=""THEN 460

MP 470 SYS 49152,6: REM *** MO

VE OUT # 3

BC 480 GOTO 40

Danny English is the author of Power-

sprite (March 1993). He lives in More

no Valley, California.

ALTKEY
By Ron Loughran

The programmable function keys on the

128 are a great convenience. I liked

them so much I wanted more of them.

AltKey is the result.

The program uses the 128's Alt (Alter

nate) key in combination with any alpha

numeric key (A-Z and 0-9) or other un-

shifted key. such as the comma, period,

or semicolon. With them you can print any

thing, up to 16 characters in length, thai

you've assigned to that key. A few keys

cannot be programmed. These include

the space, the back and up arrows, the

At key (@), and the British pound key.

AltKey can be used to print com

mands in immediate mode, to construct

a program line, or to hefp you while you're

working with the 128's machine language

monitor. When you call up a defined key.

it's only necessary to press Return to ex

ecute any command or series of com

mands assigned to that key. AltKey

works on the 128 in 40-column mode.

Typing It In

AltKey consists of three machine lan

guage programs that must be entered

with MLX, our machine language entry

program. See "Typing Aids" elsewhere

in this section. For the first program,

when MLX prompts, respond with the

following values.

Starting address: 0G00

Ending address: 0C8F

When you've finished typing, be sure

to save the program to disk with the file

name PREP before you exit MLX.

For the second program. Juker,

when MLX prompts, respond with the

values printed below.

Starting address: 1620

Ending address: 1677

When you've finished typing this pro

gram, save it to disk with the filename

JUKER.ML.

For the third program, AltKey, when

MLX prompts, respond with the values

printed beiow.

Starting address: FA29

Ending address: FBOO

When you've finished typing, be sure

to save this program to disk with the file

name ALTKEYML.

The first program, Prep, prepares

the area of memory where the key da

ta will be stored by filling it with zeros.

It then identifies the memory used for

each key, marks the keys that aren't avail

able, and installs data that is used for

saves. Prep's 140 bytes save you from

entering more than 800 bytes.

Preparing Disks
When you first run AltKey, BLOAD all

three programs and activate Prep by

typing SYS 3072. Then put in a disk on

which you want the finished AltKey pro

gram to reside. Type SYS 5725 to turn

on AltKey. Enter the machine language

monitor by pressing f8. If your function

keys have been redefined, type MON

ITOR and press Return.

Move the cursor to a clear area of

the screen at least five lines above the

bottom, hold down the Alt key and si

multaneously press the At key (@). Two

lines will appear onscreen. Move the

cursor down to the line that reads

S'■ALTKEYML" 8 FA29 FE2A and

press Return. Move the cursor back to

that same line and change it to read

S"JUKER.ML" 8 1620 1674 and press

Return.

This saves copies of AltKey and

Juker to your work disk. Whenever you

want to put AltKey on another disk, use

this method, but don't use Prep. Prep

will erase any key definitions that you

may have entered.

Using AltKey
BLOAD both JUKER.ML and

ALTKEY.ML and type SYS 5725 to

start the program; SYS 5719 to exit.

To assign characters to a key, type

the desired key at the left margin fol

lowed immediately by up to 16 charac

ters of whatever you want that key to

type. Mark the end of your text with a

back-arrow key («-).Then hold down

the Alt key and simultaneously press

the back-arrow key. For example, type

in the following line with four spaces be

tween the quotation marks. Remember

to hold down the Alt key while pressing

the second (*-)key.

D?DEC(" ")«-

This will define the D key to print code

for converting a four-digit hexadecimal

number into its decimal equivalent.

Move the cursor anywhere on the

screen, hold down the Alt key, and si

multaneously press the D key. You

should see the following line onscreen.

?DEC(" ")

Enter a hex address between the quo

tation marks—C000 for example—and

then press Return. The 128 will print

the decimal location, which in this ex

ample is 49152. You could have used

the word PRINT instead of the question

mark shorthand symbol, but it would

have used more of your 16 characters.

What's Been Defined?
After you've defined a number of

keys, it may be difficult to remember

which keys do what. Hold down Alt

and press the up-arrow key (f) to see

a list of all the available keys and their

definitions.

To save your defined keys, enter the

ML monitor and remember to scroll the

screen so that the cursor is at least

five lines above the bottom of the

screen. Then use the At key (@) as

above. You'll see @,SO:ALTKEYML on

the screen. Then, without moving the

cursor, press Return. After the

SCRATCHED FILE message appears,

press Return again to save the new ver

sion of AltKey. Then, whenever you

load AltKey in the future, you'll have

those defined keys ready for use.

Caveats
AltKey doesn't use the Kernal. It writes

directly to the screen, so at times the

first character will appear in reverse vid

eo. This is cosmetic only and doesn't af

fect anything. If whatever prints wraps
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to the next line, that line will not be

linked. Move the cursor untii it wraps to

a new line and then use AltKey.

PREP
0C00:A2

0C08:85

0C18:C8

0C19:18

0C20:02

QC28:E0

0C30:E0

0C38:A9

0C40:A9

0C48:00

0C50:D0

0C58:60

0C60:09

0C68:22

0C70:0D

0C78:32

0C80:20

0C88:0B

2A

FB

C0

A9

E6

3E

40

67

59

0C

P5

0E

0C

01

0C

39

2C

05

JUKER.ML

1620:E0

1628:8D

1630:84

1638:FD

1640:86

1648:E1

1650:85

1658:C6

1660:20

1668:9D

1670:A8

08

01

FE

60

FB

85

FB

A0

A2

00

91

ALTKEY.ML

FA29:20

FA31:Bl

FA39:10

FA41:E0

FA49:20

FA51:16

FA59:16

FA61:20

FA69:20

FA71:16

FA79:FA

FA81:40

FAB9:FB

FA91:20

FA99:FA

FAA1:D0

FAA9:CC

FABl:A0

FAB9:B0

FAC1:B0

FAC9:FD

FAD1:C0

FAD9:F0

FAE1:A9

FAE9:0A

FAF1:06

FAF9:A9

E5

FD

D0

5E

29

A9

20

35

29

A2

A5

F0

20

4D

C0

F7

C8

00

91

89

D0

11

06

00

0A

FD

FB

A9

A0

0F
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Ron Loughran lives in Flemington,

West Virginia. □
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TYPING AIDS
MLX, our machine language entry pro

gram for the 64 and 128, and The

Automatic Proofreader are utilities

that help you type in Gazette pro

grams without making mistakes. To

make room for more programs, we no

longer include these labor-saving util

ities in every issue, but they can be

found on each Gazette Disk and are

printed in all issues of Gazette

through June 1990.

If you don't have access to a

back issue or to one of our disks,

write to us, and we'll send you free

printed copies of both of these handy

programs for you to type in. We'll al

so include instructions on how to

type in Gazette programs. Please en

close a self-addressed, stamped en

velope. Send a self-addressed disk

mailer with appropriate postage to re

ceive these programs on disk.

Write to Typing Aids, COM

PUTE'S Gazette, 324 West Wendover

Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27408.

ATTENTION

WRITERS

PROGRAMMERS

Gazette wants to purchase and

publish your utilities, applications,

games, educational programs,

and tutorial articles. If you've cre

ated a program that you think oth

er readers might enjoy or find use

ful, send it and the documentation

on disk to

Gazette Submissions Reviewer

COMPUTE Publications

324 W. Wendover, Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

Please enclose an SASE if you

want to have your materials re

turned.

ONLY ON DISK
Here are bonus programs that you'll

find only on this month's Gazette

Disk.

Video Tape Supervisor

By Tom Rich

Austin, TX

Video Tape Supervisor is a great da

tabase program for the film buff who

has a large video library. With VTS

you can inventory and organize your

videotapes. Use it to display movies

alphabetically; by tape number; or by

category, such as adventure, come

dy. Western, drama, and so on. Cre

ate your own specialized film lists, lo

cate the tape on which a film is record

ed, and track data for up to 200 tapes

and 450 movies.

Stock Holdings

By William F. Rose

Wantagh, NY

A few months ago Gazette called for

useful applications to use with COM-

PUTE's SpeedCalc spreadsheet.

Stock Holdings is a template thai Wil

liam Rose has used for more than

five years to track his stock portfolio.

Stock Holdings tracks the dollar value

of each stock and calculates the total

value of all holdings for each week dur

ing a year. The template can be eas

ily edited to suit your own portfolio.

Screen Gems

Henning Vahlenkamp

Matawan, NJ

These graphical programs for the 128

appeared in a tutorial in last month's

Gazette, but several readers asked to

have these BASIC 7.0 gems on disk.

Here they are for your convenience.

You can have these program and all

the others that appear in this issue by

ordering the June Gazette Disk. The

price is $9.95 plus $2.00 shipping

and handling. Send your order to Ga

zette Disk, COMPUTE Publications,

324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200, Greensboro, North Carolina

27408.
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AST POWEREXEC
I've always felt that the only

fair way to evaluate a laptop

is to take it on the road and

see how well it performs. I

wasn't disappointed with the

AST PowerExec.

This handsome little com

puter has all the features

you'd expect in a top-of-the-

line desktop, and it makes

for a very powerful piece of

carry-on luggage. The unit I

reviewed, the 3/25SL Model

123/W, came equipped

with a 123MB hard drive, a

25-MHz Intel 386SL proces

sor, VGA LCD display, a

2400-bps modem, and a

built-in mouse. As for soft

ware, it comes with Micro

soft Windows 3.1, MS-DOS

5.0, and Smart Help online

documentation.

For me, perhaps the best

feature of the PowerExec is

the built-in mouse. It's com

fortably mounted on the com

puter case just below the

space bar and operates in

the same fashion as the one

on the Apple Powerbook.

The PowerExec's Intel mi

croprocessor has a 64K

CPU cache and is upgradea-

ble. It's the first laptop in the

industry that allows you to up

grade to a high-perform

ance 486, 32-bit processor

with 3-voit technology. This

feature gives you added pow

er when you need it, con

serves battery life, and of

fers a little insurance in an

ever-changing computer

market.

AST has included the won

derful new PCMCIA technol

ogy in the PowerExec. PC

MCIA slots work in much the

same way as the ISA slots

do in your desktop comput

er, except that instead of

plugging in huge expansion

cards, you use credit-card-

sized ones.

Besides the two PCMCIA

expansion slots, you get plen

ty of standard ports. There's

a serial port; a parallel port;

an external VGA video port;

an expansion port; and a se

lectable port for 101-key en

hanced keyboard adapter,

numeric keypad, or PS/2

mouse.

The PowerExec comes

standard with a 91/2-inch

ly useless if stolen. You

have the ability to establish

two unbreakable pass

words, one for the end user

and another for an MiS ad

ministrator. For added protec

tion, there are no hidden

overrides to password pro

tection, and there are no

hardware jumpers in the sys-

The AST PowerExec passes the road test, offering a wealth of

impressive features that deliver when they're needed.

CCFT side-lit film-compensat

ed triple-supertwist LCD

VGA display, it's upgradea-

ble to a passive- or an ac

tive-matrix color LCD

display.

The PowerExec provides

a significantly longer battery

life than most laptops on the

market. With a single 90-min-

ute charge from the provid

ed PowerCharge, you can

use the computer from four

to six hours. The nickel met

al hydride battery pack,

more efficient power supply,

low-power components, and

host of intelligent power-man

agement features allow the

PowerExec to offer exception

ally long battery life.

A powerful multifeatured

notebook like the PowerEx

ec just isn't complete with

out security features. AST

provides several. One ren

ders the computer complete-

tern to disable password

protection.

Last, but certainly not

least, a computer needs an

excellent service program. I

believe AST has a good

one: AST ExeCare Plus. You

get free, 48-hour repair/re

place service for the first

year; it costs $130 each ad

ditional year. Should some

thing happen, all you pay is

the Federal Express delivery

charges required to get the

computer to AST; the return

postage is paid by AST.

In my opinion, the AST

PowerExec has everything

you could ask for in a note

book computer, including

an attractive list price of

$2,795. You get great

speed, excellent power man

agement, security, an up-

gradeable architecture, and

great service—and all those

advantages are backed by

a name that you can trust.

TROY TUCKER

AST

(800) 876-4278

$2,795 (modem S279)

Circle Reader Service Number 434

STEPWAY
You're a hard sell, you

home computer user, and

who can blame you? Like so

many other not-so-affluent

PC owners, you'd rather not

spend major bucks on Win

dows, GeoWorks, or any oth

er fancy task swapper, but

you still want a multifeatured

package. The kids need to

write term papers, you need

an address manager to

keep up with friends and dis

tant family, and, of course,

you all could use a calendar

maker to keep one step

ahead of schedule. That's

what you bought a PC for,

right?

Want more? How about a

household inventory pro

gram, a powerful paint pro

gram, a recipe filer, a card

shop, and a banner maker?

Stepway from Step One

packs these modules and

then some into a single pack

age. Too good to be true?

Perhaps. Like other all-in-

one solutions, some Step-

way features have room for

improvement.

Consider the Art Shop

module. Far more advanced

than its Windows counter

part, Art Shop considers

your every scribble an ob

ject. Later, you just click on

one of these objects to

move, resize, delete, or shuf

fle images from back to

front. Multiple fill types and

flexible text-manipulation op

tions make sophisticated ef

fects painless to perform—

you can rotate and slant

your words at will. Every

thing you might need for orig

inal painting waits right
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THE THRONE OF CHAO

The Dark Army encroaches.

King Richard falls. And Scotia

beckons you, laughing...

In her mad quest for power, Scotia has ravaged the

kingdom. She seeks the throne, yet it eludes her.

She's getting desperate. She's getting mean.

YOU STOP HER? DO YOU DARE?



Make Friends and Influence

People- Cooperate with the helpful,

sidestep the treacherous and destroy

the dangerous.

^ Quick and I uisv Combat and

Spell Casting.

FEATURING

"* Compass and Automapper

Included-Adventure through

ancient keeps and living forests.

Unearth hidden ruins and

haunted caves.

'* Indulge in a Land ofSensory

Delimits - Over 20 megabytes of

compressed art and special

effects. Actually hear the clash of

steel! Feel the blows of terrors

who slip beneath your guard!

AN INSPIRED FANTASY

RPG EXPERIENCE FROM

THE DEVELOPMENT

TEAM THAT CREATED

EYE OF THE BEHOLDER™ I AND II.

Westwo

Available for your IBM PC.

Eye of the Beholder I and II are trademarks of TSR, Inc.
The Eye of the beholder games,TSR, Inc. and SSI are not connected or related
many way to theLjjpds oT. Lore game, Virgin Games,Inc-or WestwoodStudiosvlnc.
Lands oflore is a trademark of Westwood Studios, Inc.-;©. 1993WestwoodStudios, Inc
AH rights^reserved Virgin isa resisted t&Ktemaricof Virgin Enterprises, btd.
Circle Reader Service Number 132
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here, but no import-export

options exist outside the

Stepway program itself.

Saved Art Shop files transfer

to Word Shop or Card

Shop, but not to other paint

programs. Nor can you im

port an image file in PCX or

BMP format—troublesome

for artists who'd like to mix

and match visual data-

Card Shop offers many of

the same options you might

find in a product such as

Broderbund's Print Shop: bor

ders, multiple card layouts,

text input, and freehand

drawing. Not bad—except

for the shortage of quality

clip art. Again, an image im

port option would make this

module far more useful. On

the other hand, Sign Shop

does just fine without any

special graphics: The filled

polygons and outsized text

at your disposal here can

generate some effective ban

ners and posters.

The Inventory module

tracks your possessions read

ily with data fields for val

ues, descriptions, and the

other pertinent information

you'll need should you ever

suffer the ravages of fire or

theft. The Address Book, pro

gram offers multiple fields.

When you need a hard

copy, you choose and ar

range which data to print.

This allows for customized

lists that require very little

paper.

For kitchen help, Step-

way's Recipe module ar

rives with a list of common

recipe ingredients, ready for

you to click them into your

own foodstuff formulas. A

spacious area for instruc

tions ensures that cooks will

know with a glance what

steps they must take next.

The To Do module renders

shopping trips and spring

cleaning simple affairs with

high and low priorities for

each task. And when you de-
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sire a vacation, the Calen

dar program can show you

your commitments on a

monthly, weekly, or daily ba

sis. No time for an extended

break? Try your hand at one

of the seven solitaire varia

tions available—everything

from Klondike to Demon

and Beleaguered Castle, all

pleasures of correspon

dence without a grumble.

Most domestic uses won't

strain its resources.

Ever present in Stepway,

the notepad, calculator, and

clock allow you to pass

notes, numerical data, and

alarm settings from one ap

plication to another. The one-

Though some of its features could stand improvement, Stepway

offers an inexpensive alternative to Windows or GeoWorks.

of them engaging games.

Least impressive of all the

Stepway modules, Word

Shop feels a bit clumsy to ex

perienced word processor

users. Instead of using a

flashing cursor, Word Shop

indicates your position on

the page with a below-line ar

row—disconcerting at first.

The familiar cut-and-paste

options are here, but again,

no recourse for importing

non-Stepway files, even va

nilla ASCII text. Some of the

included fonts print well

enough for school reports,

but without stronger scaling

you might hesitate to submit

them in a corporate setting.

Word Shop will not wrap

text around Art Shop art, but

it does an acceptable job of

printing graphics and text

within the same document.

Otherwise, this word proces

sor handles the chores and

click approach to comput

ing—Stepway doesn't distin

guish between left and right

mouse buttons—puts you

where you want to be with a

minimum of fuss. Perhaps

best of all niceties, however,

Stepway's exhaustive online

help, with its highlighted hy-

pertextual keywords, means

you'll never need the manu

als. The 11 flimsy leaflets

would profit from three-ring

binding, though their inter

nal layout proves logical

enough.

Step One promises more

Stepway modules; hopeful

ly, a file-conversion or im

port utility and a slicker

word processor will be

among them. For now, mi

nor failings such as these

shouldn't stop anyone in the

market for a multipurpose

home-computing solution. Af

ter all, where else can you

get all of the above and

screen savers, too?

DAVID SEARS

STEP ONE

(800) 435-7837

$165

Circle Reader Service Number 435

JDR 33-MHZ 486
CACHE SYSTEM
If you're in the market for a

486DX/33 computer with

quality components and sup

port at a mail-order price, con

sider this JDR system. With

4MB RAM, a 210MB IDE

hard drive, a 64K external

cache, a Super VGA monitor,

a mouse, and Windows 3.1

and DOS 5.0 preinstalled, it

packs power and value.

One of the great things

about the 486 microproces

sor is that it zips Windows

apps right along, something

you'll notice and appreciate

if, like me, you've found your

self staring at the Windows

hourglass too much on a

386 system. This JDR sys

tem ran Ami Pro, Excel, and

the other Windows apps I

tried without a hiccup and

without undue waiting for

screen redraws. Because

this is a DX system, it offers

the built-in coprocessing ca

pabilities of the microproces

sor for those programs that

take advantage of one.

Inside the system box,

you'll find an AMI BIOS with

shadow RAM and password

protection. Two of the eight

bus slots on the mother

board are occupied, leaving

three 8-bit slots and three

16-bit slots available for ex

pansion. The motherboard

accommodates up to 32MB

of RAM using the increasing

ly familiar {and easy-to-in-

stall) SIMMS, and, with the

memory board fully populat

ed, you can have a total of

64MB of RAM. Of the three



ew Grammar Module for LANGUAGE LEARNING

POWER TRANSLATOR
ENGLISH to/from SPANISH, FRENCH or GERMAN

Make Your ComputerMultilingual!

Business and government users have long depended on Globalink Foreign

Language Translation Software for everything from legal documents

to technical manuals; requests for quotation to foreign distrib

utor memos. Now the same full sentence accuracy is

available in Power Translator, at a price easily

within reach of the small business and

personal user alike.

A

*

A

Power Translator features include:

• Full sentence, idiomatic accuracy

(up to 90%)

• 250,000+ word dictionaries/user

modifiable

• Menu driven, bilingual screens

• Word processor compatibility

• 20,000+ words per hour speed

• Interactive or batch mode processing

For the language student,

Globalink has added Grammar

Module: the ultimate interactive

language learning tool. In school or

in business, the challenge of foreign

language learning will be greatly simpli

fied with Power Translator. Experience

the satisfaction and benefits of master

ing a foreign language!

Your competitive edge in the new international marketplace is POWER TRANSLATOR.

New Low Price

$275 ea.

Specify language(s) desired:

j Spanish to/from English

□ French to/from English

G German to/from English

System Requirements: IBM PC/XT/AT or

100% compatible; DOS 3.1+ (DOS 5.x rec

ommended lor German); 450K RAM/12

MB of hard disk space for Spanish and

French; 550K RAM/18 MB of hard disk

space for German.

TD ORDER: Phone an send your Chech,

money order ol Institutional P.O.

TOLL-FREE 24 HRS: VISA-MC

1»800«755»7989

Rush Orders PHONE 9-5 PDT

You may FAX your credit card order or

company P.O. to:

1»818»792«7815

Or Write to:

PROFESSIONAL CASSETTE CENTER

408 SOUTH PASADENA AVE., SUITE 4

DEPARTMENT CMP

PASADENA, CA 91105

Circle Reader Service Number 277

Name

Address

City State .Zip

Phone

:or Credit Card: _ VISA MASTERCARD (exp. date /

Signature (Card Orders Only)

Need It Tomorrow? Ask Operator lor Express Service.

Please add $11.00 shipping and handling.

California residents add 8W% sales tax.

All funds payable in U.S. dollars.
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horizontal bays, one is occu

pied by a high-density 51/i-

inch floppy drive, one con

tains the Conner hard drive,

and one is available for an

other peripheral, such as a

CD-ROM drive or a tape

drive. The 3V?-inch high-den

sity floppy drive mounts to

the right of the other bays.

Seven screws must be re

moved to get inside the

box, more than I'm accus

tomed to. But it's a sturdy

box, roomy enough for

good ventilation and relative

ly easy access. I added a

Creative Labs Sound Blas

ter Upgrade Kit and had to

remove the vertically mount

ed drive to access the

screw holes for the middle

bay where I mounted the

CD-ROM drive. That turned

out to be easier than expect

ed, though. While the work

ing space between the

bays and the power supply

required some care and

patience, the installation

proved relatively easy.

This system comes stan

dard with two serial ports,

which allowed me to install

the supplied three-button

JDR serial mouse and a port

able fax/modem. I found the

mouse comfortable and re

sponsive, the buttons just a

tad more difficult to press

than those on a Microsoft

mouse. You also get a par

allel port, a game port, and,

of course, a port for the key

board. JDR supplies a BTC

101-key enhanced key

board with status lights for

Num Lock, Caps Lock, and

Scroll Lock. I would've pre

ferred a slightly firmer action

in the keyboard, but other

wise it was just fine.

Video has come to play

an increasingly important

role in computing comfort

and satisfaction, and the

JDR system delivers on

both counts. Equipped with

a 14-inch .28-mm dot-pitch
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JDR noninterlaced Super

VGA monitor and a 16-bit Su

per VGA card capable of dis

playing 1024 x 768 graph

ics in 256 colors, this sys

tem is ready to handle to

day's demanding applica

tions. While the card manu

facturer's name doesn't ap

pear in the documentation,

cards to fully appreciate

your software.

JDR's system comes with

concise guides to MS-DOS

5.0 and Microsoft Windows

3.1, as well as floppy copies

of DOS (but not Windows).

You'll also find disks with a

mouse driver and utilities, vid

eo drivers and utilities, spe-

Expect efficiently packaged power in the JDR 33-MHz 486 Cache

System, which comes loaded with software and features.

the STB PowerGraph name

appears on the labels for

the drivers disks. I like the

front controls for STB's mon

itor, and it performed we!!

for me. A pronounced

screen bounce proved to

be the only disconcerting

problem for me; it occurred

when I switched between

text and graphics modes.

According to PC Probe's

microprocessor benchmark

test, this computer performs

as if it were a 110.82-MHz

IBM AT The disk benchmark

test turned in a fast 15-ms ran

dom seek time and 3-ms

track-to-track time, with a

disk-to-memory data-transfer

rate of 1031.33K per second.

In addition to the speed,

power, and storage, this sys

tem offers one of the better in

ternal speakers I've heard.

It's clearer and louder than

most, though you really

should invest in one of to

day's inexpensive sound

cial Windows drivers, and a

driver for EMS.

I found the JDR manual

good on most counts: dia

grams, descriptions, a glos

sary, and troubleshooting.

For questions not answered

in the manual, I found cour

teous and responsive help

through JDR's tech support

line (a toll-free number). The

system comes with a 30-day

money-back guarantee and

a limited one-year warranty.

Need accessories or periph

eral upgrades? JDR has a

catalog full of them, along

with a lot of tips.

JDR has been around

since 1979, and its experi

ence selling quality compo

nents is evident in this solid

system. I recommend it.

MIKE HUDNALL

JDR MICRODEVICES
(800) 366-0260

$1,999

Circle Reader Service Number 436

OUTSIDE IN FOR

DOS AND WIN
DOWS

The original Outside In from

Systems Compatibility Corpo

ration (SCC) is a DOS mem

ory-resident utility that al

lows you to view and insert

into your word processor

text or data from other appli

cations. SCC has now re

leased an upgraded DOS

version and an enhanced

Windows version. Each has

the ability to view and copy

data from a file into a word

processing document.

This latest version of Out

side In for DOS has a few im

provements over earlier ver

sions. The most important

change is that it now allows

you to define noncontiguous

sections of a file to import.

Outside In for DOS is

easy to use. Once you've in

stalled it, you simply press

Ctrl-l to view or import text

or data. If you switched to

Outside In while in a word

processing document, you

can easily select another

file to view and import from.

Outside In retains character

attributes such as bold, un

derline, and italics. The pro

gram will allow you to view al

most any type of file, wheth

er it be another word proc

essing document, spread

sheet data, or a database

file. In fact, the documenta

tion lists more than six doz

en file formats Outside In

will read.

Outside In for DOS is high

ly intuitive. If you can't figure

out the easiest way to accom

plish the task at hand, you

can access the program's

good onscreen help.

I tried importing data

from Lotus 1-2-3, Quattro

Pro, dBASE III+, and sever

al DOS word processing doc

uments. Outside In did a



Hottest Shareware Game

"...more like an interactive movieai

Shareware Update

"Almost single-handedly justif

shareware..."

VideoGames & Computer Entertainment

"The first game technologically capable of...immersing

the player in a threatening environment."

Computer Gaming World

In an act of desperation you

overpower your cell guard.

Standing over his fallen body,

you frantically grab for his

gun. Deep in the belly of a

Nazi dungeon, you must

escape—or die trying.

Experience a 256-color, smooth

scrolling virtual reality

_ Hear professionally composed

music with an AdLib™, Sound

Blaster™, or compatible

_ Four levels of game play malce'

it enjoyable for the novice to

the experienced player

7 Battle with knives, pistols, and

machine guns

J Easy to start playing, and

instantly absorbing

Call Toll Free 1-800-GAME123
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good job importing data

from all of these files. I tried

viewing and inserting from

one Windows application.

Word for Windows. Outside

In did view the file—and you

certainly could read and im

port the Word document-

but the program couldn't

read the formatting codes

and gave cryptic codes

such as SYMBOL 183 \f

'Symbol'\s 10 \h. I can't rec

ommend Outside In for DOS

if you plan to import data

from Windows applications in

to a DOS word processor.

But if you use DOS applica

tions extensively and you

need the ability to view data

from another file or to import

data from one file to your

DOS word processor, Out

side In for DOS is an easy-

to-use option.

The original Outside In for

Windows has some of the

same strengths as its DOS

sibling. However, many of

its functions simply dupli

cate tasks that can be ac

complished with functions

built into Windows. The lat

est version retains the origi

nal's ability to, automatically

on installation, add a macro

to Ami Pro, Word for Win

dows, and WordPerfect for

Windows. The Outside In

macro allows you to bring

up Outside In from these

word processors instantly.

Outside In for Windows

Version 2 includes some im

portant enhancements. Its

strengths are its ability to

view, search, copy, and

launch applications, as well

as allowing you to view and

copy data from DOS applica

tions into your Windows

word processor—a useful

and handy utility. More than

30 text formats are support

ed, as well as seven spread

sheet, five database, and

five integrated formats,

such as Enable. Outside In

also works with all major elec-
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tronic mail programs to pro

vide a simple way to view

mail attachments.

But Version 2's most com

pelling feature may be its

ability to view graphics and

compressed files. I tried view

ing and copying several

graphics to Word for Win

dows with no difficulty. The

FLY THE GRAND
CANYON
How many of us have flown

over the Grand Canyon on a

commercial flight to Los An-

geies or New York? The

view, even from the wing,

can take your breath away.

The upgraded version of Outside In makes it easier than ever to

import things to your word processing documents.

advantage to using Outside

In to add graphics to Word

over the Insert Picture feature

of Word is Outside In's view

feature. With Outside In you

can look at the graphic be

fore inserting it. Viewing and

copying from compressed

files was also effortless.

Outside In for Windows

Version 2 performs as adver

tised. Its interface is easy to

use, especially if you're famil

iar with Windows. I recom

mend Outside In for Win

dows Version 2 if you do a

lot of copying from one Win

dows application to another,

need to copy from DOS ap

plications into Windows, or

regularly import pictures into

your word processing files.

STEPHEN LEVY

SYSTEMS COMPATIBILITY

(800)333-1395

S89
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What would you give for a

leisurely tour of that same

spectacle? Now an excur

sion into natural wonder re

quires tittle more than a PC

and 3-D glasses as poor

man's virtual reality comes

home. Fly the Grand Can

yon puts you in the cockpit

and sets the limits of explo

ration at the horizon.

Utilizing not one but two

variations on the old 3-D im

aging system, Fly the

Grand Canyon comes com

plete with a sturdy pair of

red lens/blue lens glasses

for you and a cardboard

pair for your passengers. Ac

cording to the manual, the fil

tering effects of the lenses

tricks the human brain into

seeing a stereo image on

screen. In truth, the CRT dis

plays a mass of red and

blue lines. This stereo effect

might well work for some,

but for many others 3-D

glasses bring only head

aches and eyestrain. For

these unfortunates, Fly the

Grand Canyon offers two

monochromatic modes, yel

low and white. The resulting

maps possess almost as

much depth as their stereo

counterparts.

Flight along the treacher

ous Snake River can result

in more than a few crashes,

but, as a simulation, Fly the

Grand Canyon proves quite

forgiving: It starts you over

in the same vicinity immedi

ately after a crash. The con

trols of your plane allow for

simple banking, but you

can't roll this craft. Climb too

high and you'll likely crash—

the program, that is. Other

wise, the canyon scrolls be

low and, should you hover

at zero knots per hour, you

can choose to have the pro

gram display the rugged

cliffs in greater detail for

your viewing pleasure. Nor

mally the terrain moves past

in perhaps half of the maxi

mum resolution—an attempt

to engender greater speed

in slower machines.

For the most part, Fly the

Grand Canyon simply isn't

the next best thing to being

there. The simplified maps,

though based on accurate

geological survey data, lack

sufficient shading, texture,

and density to support any

such illusions. Push the throt

tle forward for more speed

and the landscape begins

to jump past; smooth scroll

ing would make all the differ

ence in this flight simulator.

Gaps between lines seem

paltry enough when you can

skim precipices with the

speed of wind. Here you

sometimes pass through an

obstacle before the controls

can respond.

A shadow generator al

lows you to add some

believability to your travels.

Choose from early morning
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to afternoon lighting effects,

and shadows fill the valleys.

You can't fly through a shad

ow, however, as they're visi

ble only in pause mode.

Still, the most convincing 3-

D effects occur at this

point; you might find your

self reaching for the screen

just to touch them.

The flight recorder will

save memorable jaunts to

disk, and you'll want to

save them to show your

friends. The Grand Canyon

offers some amazing

sights, and even from the lim

ited perspective of Fly the

Grand Canyon they're

worth paying to see.

OAVID SEARS

HYACINTH

(404) 925-4333

$59.95

Circle Reader Service Number 438

INTERPRETER

TAPEXCHANGE
300TX TAPE
BACKUP
Discriminating users looking

for what may well be the ul

timate in external, portable

tape backup units would do

well to turn their attention to

the sleek TapeXchange

300TX Tape Backup from

Interpreter.

This unit combines form

and function by putting blaz

ing performance in a pack

age that's easy to carry

(and look at). The 300TX is

lightning fast, not only in its

backup and restore times,

but also in its installation

time: under five minutes for

both the hardware and soft

ware, phases.

Once the software installa

tion is complete, several

read/write tests are automat

ically performed by the soft

ware to ensure that all of the

connections are solid. These
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tests take about four or five

minutes to complete, but

they're good insurance be

cause the data transfers in

both directions will be at

speeds up to 10MB per min

ute, depending on your

CPU speed and use of data

compression. These safety

checks are exactly what

ed and underway in well un

der a minute with just a cou

ple of menu selections. For

example, using the preas-

signed default values, to do

a complete backup of the en

tire hard drive, all you do is

select Full Backup, choose

Overwrite, and hit Return.

Full override of all default op-

Cover your ears and rest easy: It may be noisy but you know your

data's secure with the TapeXchange 300TX Tape Backup.

you'd expect from a high-

quality, high-performance

product like this.

Calling the 300TX a

screamer is a good way to

describe both its perform

ance and its noise level.

Make no mistake about it:

This is a noisy drive. In oper

ation, it emanates a high-

pitched sound throughout

the entire backup or restore

operations. However, this

noise doesn't usually last

too long, thanks to the

drive's high speed.

The 300TX also gives you

a choice of the type of me

dia you can use: cassette,

QIC cartridge, or DAT. If

you elect to use DAT cartridg

es, you can store up to four

gigabytes per tape.

A backup can be institut

ions is possible, of course.

The user manual is ade

quate in its coverage of the

hardware installation (two

paragraphs are sufficient for

covering it, since it only en

tails plugging the drive into

the parallel port and attach

ing the power adapter to the

300TX). The portion devoted

to using the software is also

adequate, augmented by

screen shots of important

sections and full explana

tions of possible error mes

sages within the pages. No

mention of Windows can be

found anywhere in the man

ual—or anywhere in the pack

age, for that matter—so all

activity connected with the

drive takes place from the

DOS prompt.

The 300TX has a built-in

carrying handle for easy

transportation. This feature,

combined with its external

connection via the PC's par

allel port, makes it ideal for

office settings where sever

al PCs need to be backed

up on a regular basis. It's al

so a most serviceable and

convenient way of transport

ing large blocks of data

from one PC to another with

out having to rely on flop

pies. This drive's real ace in

the hole, however, is its

speed. During a full backup

of the 250MB hard disk on

the 486/33 I used for the re

view, the 300TX reached a

transfer rate of more than

6MB per minute.

If speed and portability

are the name of the game

for you and you don't mind

some noise, the Interpreter

TapeXchange 300TX Tape

Backup might be just what

you're looking for,

TOM BENFORD

Interpreter

(800) 232-4687

$1,295
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POWERMONGER
Save PowerMonger for a

day when you're frustrated

with life, a day when you

need a socially acceptable

way to vent your aggressive

energies. PowerMonger

gives you the glorious oppor

tunity to ride roughshod

over an entire land of unsus

pecting peasants. In fact, it

requires that you do so.

As PowerMonger begins,

earthquakes and volcanoes

have destroyed your king

dom. You and a small force

of loyal troops need a new

home, but the only lands

available are already ruled

by local nobles. You see no

alternative but to carve out a

new kingdom by whatever

ruthless methods come to
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IBM HARDWARE

Adlib

Adlib Gold 1000

Flightstick

Gravis Ultrasound Board

Maxx Cobra Flightstick

Pro Audio Spectrum 16

Pro Audio Spectrum Plus

Sound Blaster

Snd Bl Multimedia Upgrade

Sound Blaster Pro

Sound Blaster Pro Basic

Sound Card Speakers

Thrustmaster Joystick

Thrustmaster Pro Joystick

Thrustmstr Rudder Pedals

Thrustmstr Weapn Control

Thunderboard Soundboard

IBM CD ROM

7th Guest

12 Roads to Gettysburg

Adventures Willie Beamish

Aesop's Fables

Buzz Aldrin Race Space

Campaign

Capstone Game Collection

Chessmaster 3000

Conan

Conquest Robin Hood WIN

Dune

El Grito Del Jaguar WIN

Guy Spy

Jones in the Fast Lane

King's Quest 5 WIN

Legend ol Kyrandia

Lost Treasures of Inlocom

Mantis Experimental Fighter

Secret of Monkey island

Secret Weapons Luftwaffe

Shuttle

Star Child

Star Trek 25th Anniversary

Ultima Bundle

White Horse Child

Wing Commander Bundle

S59

S159

$36

S139

$54

S179

S149

S79

S499

S169

S139

S15

S69

$119

$119

S89

S79

S56

S48

S45

S30

S59

S35

S45

S46

$21

S42

S35

S46

S29

$42

S42

$49

$46

S45

S39

S48

S24

$32

S46

S59

$32

S59

IBM ADVENTURE

Adventurs of Willy Beamish

Amazon

Castle of Wolfenstein 3D

Codename Iceman 2

Conquest of the Longbow

Demon's Gate

Gateway

Heart of China

HeavenS Earth

Humans

Indy Jones Fate of Atlantis

Kings Quest 6

Legend of Kyrandia

Leissure Suit Larry 5

Lost Files Sherlock Holmes

Lost Treasures of Infocom

Out of this World

Police Quest 3

Rex Nebular Cosmic Gendr

Riftwar Legacy

Secret of Monkey Island 2

Sierra Adventure Bundle

Space Quest 4

Spaceward Ho!

Spellcasting301

Star Trek 25th Anniversary

Summoning

Terminator 2029

Where in the World is CSD

Wonderland

$24

$39

S37

$39

S36

S32

S32

$19

S32

$21

S36

S45

S35

S36

S44

S42

S36

S36

$39

S39

$38

$39

S36

$38

S34

S36

$38

S42

$32

516

'XWING'presents

the epic space

battles of Star

Wars with ad

vanced graphics,

sound, and space

combat technol

ogy. Pilot X-wing,

Y-wing, & A-wing

fighters against

TIE fighters, Star

Destroyers, and fi

nally the Death

Star. Features in

stant replay, over

50 missions, a

companion book,

& digitized movie

sound effects. S40

IBM STRATEGY IBM SIMULATION

'LINKS386PRO'

offers SUPER

VGA graphics

and advanced

features designed

for your 386 or

486. New fea

tures include

computer oppo

nent, save game

option thatallows

your friends to

play against you

in an existing

game, pre-re

corded games

from worthy oppo

nents, and many

game modes. S3 9

Kr' iS^M

'AMAZON' re

captures the fun

and excitement of

the 1950's drive-in

movies. Travel to

unexplored re

gions of the Ama

zon, fight 10 foot

ants, and find em

eralds stolen by

Cortez. Amazing

cinematic effects

such as multiple

camera angles.

flashbacks,

zooms, pans, and

fades. Features full

digitized voices &

sound effects. S39

A Train

Air Bucks

Air Force Commander

Armada 2525

Battle Isle

Battles of Destiny

Breach 2

Carriers at War

Castles

Castles 2

Civilization

Command HQ

Conquered Kingdoms

Conquest of Japan

Dark Seed

Dune 2

Empire Deluxe

Gary Grigsby Pacific War

Global Conquest

Great Naval Battles

Harpoon

High Command

Lemmings 2

Lost Admiral

Mercenaries

Pacific Theater of Operation

Paladin 2

Perfect General

Patriot

Populous 2

Powermonger

Railroad Tycoon

Realms

Rules of Engagement 2

Second Conflict WIN

Seven Cities of Gold 2

Siege

Siege Exp Dogs of War

Sim Life

Solitaire's Journey

Spaceward Ho!

Special Forces

Star Control 2

Star Legions

Task Force 1942

Utopia

V Victory

Warlords

IBM SIMULATION

Aces of the Pacific

Aces of Pacific Missn Disk

Aces over Europe

$38

$36

$32

$29

$32

$38

$19

$37

$18

S36

S39

$19

S38

S34

$34

$44

$37

$46

$34

$45

$25

$45

$32

$24

$38

$42

$34

$32

$44

$38

$34

$34

$17

$38

$34

$38

S21

$19

$41

$34

S38

$39

$36

$38

$39

$29

$44

$24

$42

$27

$42

Aces over Europe Mssn Dsk $27

AH64 Helicopter

Armored Fist

ATAC

$46

$38

$34

Reach for the Skies

Red Baron

Road S Track Grand Prix U

Sailing SimulatorVGA

Secret Weapons Luftwaffe

Secret Weapons Exp Disk

Shadow President

Shuttle

Silent Service 2

Strike Commander

Stunt Island

Test Drive 3

Ultrabots

Wing Commander 1

Wing Commander 1 Bundle

Wing Commander 2

WC 2 Speech Pack

XWing

S31

$36

$37

$42

$44

$21

$34

$26

$19

$52

$37

$29

$39

$39

$52

$52

$15

$40

IBM ROLE PLAYING

AD&D Collector's Edition 2

AO&D Starter Kit

AD&D Eye of the Beholder 2

$45

$35

$38

AD&D Gtwy Savage Frontier $32

AD&D Pools of Darkness

AD&D Spelljmmr Pirates RS

AD&D Treasur Savage Frntr

Black Crypt

Challenge of the 5 Realms

Champions

CHARACTER EDITORS

Darklands

Daughter of Serpents

Dungeon Master

Dusk of the Gods

Elvira 2 Jaws of Cerberus

Hero's Quest 3

Legend of Valor -

Lure of the Temptress

M

Magic Candle 3

Megatraveller3

Mights Magic3

Might & Magic 4

Pirates Gold

Spellcraft Aspects of Valor

Twilight 2000

Ultima Trilogy

Ultima Trilogy 2

Ultima 7 Black Gate

Ultima 7 Forge of Virtue

Ultima 7.5 Serpent Isle

Ultima Underworld

Ultima Underworld 2

Waxworks

Wizardry 6 Cosmic Forge

Wizardry 7 Crusaders DS

$38

$38

$32

$32

$44

$37

$16

$39

$32

$34

$24

$27

$36

$39

$37

$45
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B17 Flying Fortress $39

Birds of Prey $32

Car & Driver $38

Dynamics Bundle S39

Eye of the Storm $29

F117ANightkawk $42

F15StrikeEagle3 $44

Falcon 3.0 $48

Falcon Scenario 1 $24

FlightSimuiator4 $42

Fly the Grand Canyon 3D $45

Gunship2000 S37

Jetfighter2 S39

Jump Jet S39

M1 Tank Platoon $12

Mantis Experimental Fighter $39

Mantis Speech Pack S19

Maximum Overkill $46

Megafortress $12

Megafortress Mega Pack $38

Power Politics WIN $34

Privateer $52

IBM SPORTS

4D Boxing $17

Front Page Football $39

Greens $34

Hardball 3 $34

Links Golf $29

Links 386 Pro $39

Links Pro Course Disk $20

Madden Football 2 S32

Michael Jordan Flight Sim S38

MicroLeague Basebll 4 USA $31

Microsoft Golf WIN S39

NASCAR Challenge $31

Nicklaus Signature Ed Golf $42

PGA Tour Golf WIN $38

Road lo the Final Four $37

Tonny LaRussa Baseball $24

Wayne Gretzky Hockey 3 $39

World Circuit $34
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mind, including battle, diplo

macy, and espionage, (this
is not a politically correct

game; most people today

would characterize taking

countries by armed aggres
sion as evil.)

PowerMonger is from Bull

frog, the maker of the prize-

winning Populous. Power-

Monger uses the same ba

sic interface, built around an

entertaining 3-D terrain map

on a war-room tabietop.

From your overhead perspec

tive, you see small people,

houses, workshops, sheep,

trees, boats, and other ob

jects as they move through

their daily activities. A pal

ette of game control icons

surrounds the map, and the

figures of your general and

his captains loom over the

table.

You use the icons to con

trol your followers and wrest

control of the land from the

natives. When you attack a

small settlement, for exam

ple, an army of tiny animat

ed vassals marches across

the countryside to the target

and engages in battle. Little

souls fly into heaven as sol

diers die. Once you've won

the settlement, you comman

deer its equipment (weap

ons, boats), seize its food

{soldiers have hearty appe

tites), and move on. The de

gree of aggressiveness

you've assigned to your cap

tain controls his rapacious-

ness. Only at the highest ag

gression setting does he

completely strip the settle

ment of food and supplies,

leaving the peasants to

starve.

It sounds simple, and it

is—for a while. The first few

of the 195 territories fall eas

ily, but as you continue, the

natives become stronger

and wilier. You encounter ma

rauding armies suspiciously

similar to your own. Simple

methods of attacking, seiz-
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ing resources, and advanc

ing no longer work. You

must become more clever.

The far-reaching effects

of your decisions come

back to haunt you. If you or

der your craftsmen to make

catapults, for instance,

they're likely to strip the

neighboring forests; this al-

tion is excellent. It includes

a detailed strategy guide

that explains how to gain con

trol of the first 30 or so terri

tories. You can add a whole

new dimension to the game

by hooking up with a sec

ond player by modem.

So, wait for a day when

the Saddam Hussein in you

Sack and pillage with impunity playing PowerMonger from

Electronic Arts, a game that rewards your worst impulses.

ters the weather patterns

and delicate ecological bal

ance of the land. Inattention

to proper routes to new bat

tle sites can string your men

out too far and leave them

open to attack. Tribes

you've allied with can be

come too strong, forcing

you into battles you cannot

win.

You won't learn the nuanc

es necessary to succeed

at PowerMonger overnight.

There's plenty of challenge

in the ever-increasing need

to fine-tune aggressive ten

dencies, battle strategies, lo

gistics management, ecolog

ical management, and diplo

matic relations. As you pro

gress, the antics of the little

people who populate your ta

bietop map are a joy to

watch—except, of course,

when the angel-winged

souls gently rising into heav

en happen to be those of

your soldiers.

The game's documenta-

needs some exercising—or

exorcising. PowerMonger

can relieve those tensions

and teach valuable lessons

about the consequences of

wielding power.

RICHARD 0 MANN

Electronic Arls

(415)572-ARTS

$49.95

Circle Reader Service Number 440

ACMA 486SX/25
Impressive speed, storage,

power, and graphic capabil

ities—that's what makes the

Acma 486SX/25 a real mus-

cie machine. While the con

figuration I tested is more ex

pensive (by $1,000) than

ACMA's standard 486SX, it

also boasts a number of fea

tures that many people will

find attractive.

If desk space is in short

supply, you'll appreciate the

small footprint of the system

box—a modest 15 inches

wide by 161/? inches long.

Still, Acma has managed to

pack plenty of impressive

goodies into this system.

The system comes stan

dard with 4MB of RAM (ex

pandable to 64MB), a reason

able amount for most of

your computing needs,

even in Windows. The hefty

240MB hard drive that

came with this system offers

twice the storage of the stan

dard hard drive. With to

day's enormous apps. this

drive gives me all the elbow

room I need. Another up

grade for this muscle ma

chine, the Promise Su-

perlDE caching hard drive

controller (with 512K of

cache RAM, expandable to

8.5MB), gives me lightning-

fast performance.

To speed up graphics per

formance, Acma included an

other extra: a Diamond

Stealth VRAM accelerated

video adapter capable of res

olutions of 1280 x 1024

with 16 colors, 1024 x 768

in 256 colors, 640 x 480

with 32,000 colors).

One of the current comput

ing jokes making the

rounds—"The magic of Win

dows: It turns a 486 into an

XT"—doesn't apply here at

all. Thanks to the Stealth vid

eo card, Windows opera

tions are considerably accel

erated, as are the majority

of the complex graphics

and animation displays cur

rently available for the PC.

The 15-inch MAG MX15F

noninterlaced SVGA moni

tor, yet another extra, pro

vides significant sharpness

and subtlety in graphics dis

play, not only enhancing

GIFs and gameplay, but al

so greatly reducing eye-

strain in text-based opera

tions. If you use Windows

much, your eyes will appre

ciate this larger display.

For extra fast communica

tions, Acma includes a Quick-
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COMPUTE'S

Conquering Zelda

Adventures

$12.95
The step-by-step guide to The

Legend of Zelda, The Adventure of

Link, and The Legend of Zelda, A Link

to the Past, Packed full of maps,

hints, and strategies.

NEW
from

COMPUTE

To order send the appropriate amount pius

S2.50 shipping and handling (U.S., S4 to Cana

da and S6 other) to COMPUTE Books, c/o

CCC, 2500 McClellan Ave., Pennsauken, NJ

08109. (Residents of NC, NJ, and NY please

add appropriate tax; Canadian orders add 7%

Goods and Services Tax.) All orders must be

paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Offer

good while supplies last.

Nintendo, The Legend of Zelda, and Super Mario

Bros, are registered trademarks and The Adventure of

Link and the Legend of Zelda, A link to the Pasl are

trademarks of Nintendo of America Inc. which has not

endorsed either of these books.

COMPUTE'S

Conquering

Super Mario Bros.®

Adventures

$10.95
Sizzling tips for defeating Super

Mario Bros. 1, 2, 3 and the new

SNES Super Mario World.

From

Pro

LinLs

$16.95
The Official Guide to Links and Micro

soft Golf. Includes instructions for

playing all nine of the original

Links and Microsoft Golf courses.

For all versions of Links and Micro

soft Golf, including Links 386 Pro.

TRACKS
To

LINKS
COMPUTE

has the hints

you need.

To order send $16.95 per copy plus

$2.50 for shipping and handling (U.S.,

$4 to Canada and $6 other) to COM

PUTE Books, c/o CCC, 2500 McClellan

Ave. Pennsauken, NJ 08109. (Resi

dents of NC, NJ, and NY please add

appropriate tax; Canadian orders add

7% Goods and Services Tax.) All or

ders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn

on a U.S. bank. Orders will be shipped

via UPS Ground Service. Offer good

while supplies last.

$16.9$
The definitive A-Train strategy

guide. Filled with playing tips, rail

road lore, and historic photo

graphs. For the PC, Macintosh, and

Amiga versions and the A-Train

Construction Set.
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com Spirit 9600-bps internal

modem package. QModem

4.5 Lite communications soft

ware is also included.

The system box contains

two high-density (1.2MB

and 1.44MB) floppy disk

drives. There's also the now

standard enhanced key

board, which i found quite

satisfactory—quiet, firm,

and fast.

The system comes al

ready loaded with DOS 5.0

{set up to use high memory)

and Microsoft Windows 3.1,

the latter containing an on

line glossary of computer

terms, courtesy of Acma.

While the unit I used

didn't contain documenta

tion for either DOS or Win

dows, Acma's support line

assures me that documenta

tion for both is routinely in

cluded with each system.

The Acma 486SX/25 is cer

tainly well-documented in

every other area, from the

Acma user's manual

through individual manuals

for the ISA-486 main board,

Stealth video card, KW-

524H serial/parallel adapter,

Spirit modem, and Promise

caching controller. In addi

tion to QModem, Acma in

cludes software for the instal

lation of the Stealth card,

the disk controller, and Win-

Rix-DCS, a graphics applica

tion for use with Windows.

Whether or not the Acma

486SX/25 has any signifi

cant weaknesses depends

on what you intend to do

with it. If a lot of your work in

volves number-crunching,

you may decide that you re

ally need a 486DX, which

has a built-in math coproces

sor. If you measure a ma

chine chiefly by how far you

can expand it, you'll find the

Acma 486SX/25 to be mod

erately expandable. The

motherboard comes with sev

en 16-bit expansion slots

and one 32-bit slot de-

102 COMPUTE JUNE 1993

signed to accommodate a

memory board- However,

since the unit I tried includ

ed the video card, the mo

dem, the I/O card, and the

hard drive controller already

in four of these slots, there

were only three 16-bit slots

available to be used for

expansion.

fers from the standard con

figuration chiefly in that the

latter has half as much hard

drive space (120MB), a

slightly smaller (14-inch)

SVGA monitor with a lower

resolution {1024 x 768), a

standard SVGA card, a stan

dard IDE controller instead

of the caching controller,

It's worth paying extra for the ACMA 486SX/25. a high-powered 486

that does a lot in a relatively small amount of space.

The small footprint of the

CPU, while taking up less

desk space, also means

that things are a bit crowd

ed inside. Digging around in

its guts may result in a rath

er high PUI (Profanity-Usage

Index) for ham-handed tech-

nophobes like myself. The

potential for internal drive ad

dition is also a bit limited:

The CPU contains three 5Vi-

inch drive bays and one 3V&-

inch bay; three of these are

occupied by the two floppy

drives and the hard drive,

so there's just one 5%-inch

bay available for a CD-ROM

drive, a tape backup drive,

or other add-on.

The configuration of the

Acma 486SX/25 I tried dif-

al^b no modem.
It also differs in the trifling

matter of price—about

$1,000 worth. The standard

Acma 486SX/25 runs

$1,495. while the unit sent

for review checks in at

$2,495 with the fun stuff add

ed—but the fun stuff just

might make the extra ex

pense worthwhile.

With this much muscle

available, you'd expect the

Acma 486SX/25 to be a de

light to play and work with—

and it is.

ANTHONY MOSES

ACMA COMPUTERS

(800) 786-6888

$1,495

Circle Reader Service Number 441

VISUAL BASIC FOR
DOS
It wasn't much of a stretch

for DOS die-hards to look

wistfully at Microsoft's Visual

Basic, the most popular Win

dows programming environ

ment on the market, and

wish that some of the pixie

dust would rub off on Quick

BASIC. Five years old and

counting, QuickBASIC is an

excellent value, but lately it's

really been showing its age.

When Microsoft, with its

huge investment in Win

dows, announced that Quick

BASIC wouldn't be updat

ed, my heart sank; this

didn't bode well for me and

millions of other QuickBA

SIC programmers.

What I didn't know was

that QuickBASIC was to be

replaced by Visual Basic for

DOS, a worthy successor

with advantages even its Win

dows counterpart lacks.-If

you're not familiar with Visu

al Basic for Windows,

here's a brief rundown on

how it works. This descrip

tion will also apply to Visual

Basic for DOS.

A Visual Basic program,

like a Windows program, is in

extricably tied to its user in

terface. The program is

made up of windows (which

Visual Basic calls forms); con

trols, such as buttons and

scroll bars; and BASIC

code. Typically, you design

the user interface first by

"drawing" it in form view—

adding forms (a.k.a. win

dows), check boxes, combo

boxes, and so on. You've

probably already figured out

that this is an incredible

time and money saver be

cause you don't have to buy

a windowing library and it al

lows you to create a proto

type of the application at

the very start. This elimi

nates a lot of communica-



Software (800) 638-5757
Orders Only

International Orders: (812) 376-9457 Fax Orders: (812) 376-9970

Chtttnut your

choice

CD-ROMs

Bibles & Religion ■ New & Old Testaments, study guides, covers Judaism. Christianity, Islam

each

Clipart Goliath ■ Thousands of images lor all uses, in PCX S TIFF format! For DTP programs \
Colossal Cookbook - More recipes than "Joy of Cooking". Plus nutrition guides, more!

Complele Bookshop-Classics, history, joke books, novels, short stories, lots more!

Deathstar Arcade Battles - Exciting VGA space wars, shool-em-ups, sports, S more

Dictionaries & Language ■ Dictionaries, thesaurus, word proc, style/spell checkers, foreign languages

HAM Radio v3.0 ■ Packet radio, satellite, Ireq lists, service, mods, SSTV. FCC regs, exams, more!

Our Solar System - Exciting NASA photos S planetarium programs, star/planet locators

Shareware Overload! - 600MB, all kinds of applications, ZIPPED! Lots of Windows progs, & games

Sound Sensations! - Sound effects, voices, mustc. utils, for AdLib, Soundblaster, & other cards

TechnoTools-C/C++, Basic, dBase, networking, Unix, OS'2, Windows, assembly, Pascal, more!

Too Many Typefonts! -All formats: ATM, WFN, TrueType, HPU, Epson. Over 1000 fonts

Windoware - Lots of Windows based DTP, games, utils, business, home, & tons more!

NEW! Chestnut CD-KOMTitles:

Encyclopedia of Sound - Over 250 sound files by The Music Factory in WAV formal

World Traveler - Pholos by Michael McGraih & Paul Elmendorf in PCX & GIF format

Mitsumi CD-ROM Drive, Half Height Internal
_ 350ms average access lime.32K buffer. 150KB/scc transfer rale, includes iruer-

^229 face, no caddy required, headphonejack, volume control. meelsallMPC specifi
cations. Kodak Priol o CD compa li bl e (mu 11 ises s i on).

Texel CD-ROM Drive, Half Height Internal, DM3024
^ 265ms average access lime, 64K buffer. 300KB/sec transfer rale (burst transfer

•399 °f I -5MB/sec). SCSI-2 interface, rugged manual eject buiion. headphone jack,
volume control, self-cleaning lens, dust resistant seat, meets all MPC specifica

tions. Kodak Photo CDcompati ble.

Toshiba CD-ROM Drive, Half Height Internal XM-3401B
200ms average access lime. 256K buffer, 330KB/sec transfer tate(bursi transfer

SdQQ of I "Vi» SCSI-2 interface, rugged manual eject button, headphone jack,
volume control, self-cleaning lens, dusl resistant seal, meets all MPC specifica

tions. Kodak Ph01 o CDcompal i ble.

Creative Labs
8 bit INT 8 bit EXT 16 bit INT 16 bit EXT

Discovery CD Kit *429 *499 «499 *579

Home Entertainment Kit *499 *579 «579 *639

Business MM Upgrade Kit *579 $639 $639 $699

NEW! Magazine

lor trie PC Compatible CD-ROM

enthusiast

Information on the latest CD-ROM

releases

sample issue:

S3.00

ProPhone, National Edition, 1993 $129
The 1993 version.on 7 CD-ROMs, adds several significant new features:

entering a telephone number lo obtain a name and address; enlering an

address to see every listing on that particular street; enlering a zip code to
identify every listing; enteringa name.or. aname in combination with any

olhcr field; or, selecting a directory category, by business headings, or,

SIC codes. ProPhone will allow users to: print an unlimited number of

mailing labels, at no additional charge; output an unlimited number of

listings lo a disk file, at no additional charge, limit searches lo business,
residential, or both caiegones; alomaticall) dial listings with a users'

Hayescompatiblemodem;and,displaylhcnumberofcmployecsofhigh-

lighled businesses.

ProPhone, National Edition, 1992 $59
The Naiional Telephone Directory on 3 CD-ROMs contains: Residen

tial listings. East; Residential listings. West; and. Business listings, Na*

tional. Look-up by Name. Business Heading.or Standard Industrial Clas-

sificalion (SICCode). Output selected lisiingstoapnnter.ordisk. file.

Media Vision

*195 Pro Audio Spectrum 16

?499 Fusion CD16 INT

$549 Fusion CD16 EXT

S299 Pro Movie Spectrum

Creative Labs

$99 Soundblaster Deluxe

S149 Soundblaster Pro Deluxe

S219 Soundblaster 16

S249 Soundblaster 16 ASP

MMMMMMM

Diamond Computer Systems
24 - b j t" irue color" Windowsacce leral ors

Diamond Stealth 24

„ _ VESALocalBus,30MillionWmMARKS.r>Mlx4g0xl6.7M,800t6t)0x65K,

*169 IO24x768i256.72Hz,IMB.
Diamond Stealth 24 {AT Bus) 169.00

Diamond Viper (VESA Local Bus)

» "Worlds FastestGraphics Accelerator".at o*er50 Million WinMARKS.

♦339 800x480*16.7M,!02<U768x65K. 1280x1024x256.

CD-ROM Software

Business
Amcntan Business Phcne Bk_ 92 .39.00

Bminus Master 19.00

Career Opportunities 33.00

International Business 4 Econo . .29 00

North Amernin FAX Book 4)00

QAA 59.00

Clipart & Graphics

Animals in Motion 45.00

Business Backgrounds 35.00

Clip An Galore 33.00

CoaicsAn Review: tn^ressioni ...33.00

Corel An Sho* 75.00

Donaielli Portfolio 99.00

Electronic Library An JS.00

Empire Clip An 30.00

Fontmaster I 23.00

Fontmasier2 29.00

Fonts for the Pro Publisher 29.00

Fresh Ane 35.00

Full Bloom 35.00

GIFs Galore , 19.00

Hot Stuff! 18.00

Hoi Stuff It 30.00

Island Dtsi|ns J3.00

Jcis & Propi 49.00

Juu Font* 40.00

Lovely Udio II 40.00

Msjestic Places 35.00

Money. Money.Money! 35.00

Mother Earth II - 33.00

Pi .el Girder, 33.00

Pop&Polhics 50.00

PubiiqueAne WOO

Publish-ill 2.0 29.00

Publlih-ii: Windo-i S9.00

Rock.Tree.AWalw 99.00

S*«ls of the U.S. Government 50.00

So Much Screenware 40 00

Space Scries: Apollo ...39.00

Survey WeslemAn ..75.00

Too Many Typefonu 15.00

VGA Spectrum I ....30.00

VGA Spectrum [1 30.00

Wild Places 35.00

Women in Motion *5.0O

Women of Vinui J5.00

Educational

800 College Boards __

Aesop's Fabtei

AmmaEs!. The

Au du ban' 5 Mammal s

Audu ban's Birds

Barney Beat Goei to School

Bjrncy Bear Goes to Space

Berlin Thin* i Talk French ....

Berlin Think A Tatt German ...

Berlin Think £ Talk lulian

BerlitzThink i Tall Spannh ....

Distant Suns

Ed uc anon Master

European Monarchy

French Tutor _

History of Weitem Civiluanon .

Interactive Slocylime V 1

Interactive Slorylime V2

Interactive Stmylinw V 3

Languages of the World

Lcam to Speak 5 pan i in - __

Lesson in American History

Mastering Math

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 2

MucdL'p Mother Gome

Monarc h Notes

National Geographic Mammals.

Playing »ith Language English

Playing with Language French-

Playing with Language German.

Playing with Language I apancw:

Playing wjih Language Spanish

Rodney Fun Screen

Talking Classic Tiki

Talking Jungle Safari

Talking School house

US. Civics

U.S. History

U.S. Presidents „

USA Wars' Civil War _

USA Wars: Desert Storm

USA Wars Korea

USAWais Vietnam

USA Wars World War D

Whale of aTile

Where in the World CanncnS. .

149.00

.29.00

.39.00

.30.00

.30,00

.5000

..35.00

..14.00

I49.00

149.00

149.00

149.00

.20.00

.42.00

.99.00

.19.00

.4000

149 00

.99.0(1

.moo

..40.00

..40.00

-.40.00

.75.00

.9900

149.00

.29.00

..30.00

.75.00

.33.00

.50.00

.5000

.5000

..50.00

.50.00

.50.00

.65.00

..50.00

.70.00

.40 00

..10.00

..40.00

Entertainment

Baker's Doien Games _

Battle Chris „

Beyond !he Wall of Stan

CarmenSan Diego Deluic Ed .

Caseof EheCauEiojs Condor ..

Chnunuicr 3000 _

Conquest of Ihc Longbow

Dune

Ecoque si „..

FutureWars.....

Game Pack tl

Gofer winkles Adventures

Guy Spy

1 nspec tor Gadget _

Jones in the Fast Lane

King's Quest V

Klotski

Leisure Suit Larry I

Legend of Kyrandia

Lost Treasures of Infocom

Manhole „

Manns

Mined up Mother Goose

Murder Makes Strange Deadfell

Our House (Family Circus)

Pacific Islands

PCSIGGamei -

Psycho Killer

Psycho Killer II

Rodney Fun Screen

Rotor/Time Bandil/Airball....

Secret of Monkey Island

S«fd WcaponmfiheLufl»affi

Sntnlh Gueil —

Sharif on Bridge

She dc Holmes Consulting Del

.40.00

.4000

.40.00

.40.00

.40.00

.75.00

29.00

Sign of Fo

SoltwarcJukebox

Space Quest [V.Roger Wile

SpKe Wil

SpiniofEicihlM

Slar Trek 2Jih Annivctiuy.

..15.00

..25.00

..39.00

.65.00

..45.00

..29.00

..30.00

..45.00

^40.00

..45.00

..40.00

..19.00

..29.00

.40.00

..39.00

.45.00

..24.00

..24.00

.23.00

.45.00

..40.00

-33.00

.45.00

.4000

.59.00

..30 00

.4500

-60.00

-.35.00

..15.00

..45.00

..45.00

..44.00

.2000

..29.00

.29 00

..S6.00

...60.00

..29.00

1150.IX)

..4S.00

..40.00

..24.00

p7._

Si ell ar Con flit t

...40.00

...13.00

..50 00

...35.00

...60.00

Who Killed Sam R 36.00

Willy Beamish 23.00

Wing Commander II 59.00

Wing CmnderHA)himaUnd.-wld.39.00

Wralh of the Demon., , 29.00

Literature &...

Amindt Storia 50.00

Annabel's Drejm uf Ancient Egypi6J.0O

Bouiy & Ihc Be.st ,....25.00

Bniannica Family Choice 95.00

Ccmplrle Works (2 pack) 45.00

Creation Stories 35.00

Electronic Home Ubrary ...._ 29.00

Library of IbeFuiure 75.00

Gran Literature ,75.00

Shakespeare.CompleteWorksOf.ia.OO

Giraien Books Collection 45.00

lusiGrandma* Me 54.00

New Basics Elec Ironic Cookhook .59.00

Peler and the Wolf 23.00

Plant Doom 45 00

Reader' s Ll braiy 25.00

Sherlock Holmes on Disc. 15.00

Sleeping Beauty 36.00

SurChild 40.00

Talking Classic Tnki 65.00

Talking lungle Safari 60.00

Whale of aTale 75.00

White Hone Child 40.00

Worlds LioGreateit Books., 45.00

Misc.

Caddies -.5.00

Hamcall 49.00

Kodak PholoCD 29.00

MPCWiunJ 14.00

TtmpvaAccui 21.00

World of Him Radio. .......39.00

Music& Sound

Becthovcii*i9thMPC 69.00

Composer Quest 69.00

Grammy AwBrds. 1992 59.00

Jazz M/M Hisioiy 69.00

Mozart _ ,..- 40.00

Vivaldi - 40.00

Fto^rammer s ROM

Source CD-ROM -...

Technotools. „.._.—

Xll/GNUUni* Software

Reference

1991 Time Almaiut

Aircraft Encyclopedia. The

American Heritage Ericyclopedi

H i ble Li brary

BookofLimM

Bniannica Family Cho.ce

CIA World Faclbook 1992

CIA/KGB WcildFacibook

Clinton „„.

Coaies An Review: Impressioni

Complete Audubon 12 ptck)....

Compton's Interactive Encyc....

...39.00

..19.00

..I5.0C

...21.00

Diclionary of the Living World.

Encyclopedia 5.0 |ST«j)

Encyclopedia Windows (ST/G)

Fimi ly Doom

Food Analyn....

Front Page News

GuincssDiw of. Records 1992 ..

Helgerson'sSourceDiik

Inlernationa. Business & Econo

Languages of Die W«ld

Lcska's Information U.S.A

MicMtllan Dictionaryfor Child

Magaime Rack

Mnjo Clinic

Mega Moiit Guide ...

Microsoft Bookshelf

Monarch Notes

Officer's Bookcase

Oxford English Dictionary

New Basics Elec Cookbook

North American Indians

PI ant Doctor

Prescription Drugs.

...30.00

...39.00

t 9J.O0

...35.00

...49.00

...95.00

...20.00

...35.00

...69.00

...35.00

...35.00

...75.OD

.119.00

...19.00

.119.00

...59.00

-.59.00

...35.60

...39.00

.. .40.00

.,.30X0

...19.00

...10.00

...30.00

...39.00

.100.00

...50.00

...30.00

...99.00

.49.00

...69.00

,.,75.00

...39.00

.119.00

...59.00

...4900

...3300

...36.00

So Much Sharewar

Source CD-ROM

Top 2000+Sharev.

Ultimate Share»ar

Windo*sShire-.a

Windows Misier.

Refe

Programming
OCA Microsoft Windowi

MS DOS Archives

: Library

.19X0

.19.00

.19.00

Roger Eben's Ho

Seals of I Ik U.S. Gove

Tenant! Group Pmfi.li

Time Tahle History....

np4O00

....5000

...3000

. .35.00

USAStaieFacibook.TIv: 45.00

USA Wan: Civil War 39.00

World of Flight 42.00

World of Trains 42.00

Shareware
America's Premier Shareware 29.00

Buj.neis Mister 20.00

California Col led ion 15.00

Danger Hot Stuff! II 30.00

Da)*lime En pros... 19.00

GimeMaaer „ _ 20.00

Hanvall 45.00

LionShare 40.00

Night Owl g 40.00

Original Sharware 1992 15.00

PC Gime Room 30.00

PCStG Version 12 40.00

Phoenii 1.0 4J.00

RBBS m a Bo« 39.00

Shareware Extrav aganza 45.00

So Much Shareware 30.00

Vol. 2 35.00

20.00

rc 40.00

Collection 45.00

GoldVol.3...45.00

. 19.00

Travel

California & Hawaii Golf Guide ...40.00

Great Cities of the World VI 30.00

Great Cities of the World V2 WOO

Great Wonders of [he World VI ...30.00

National Parfci 33.00

Strut Altai USA— 89.00

U S. Atlas with Auionup 29.00

U.S Travel 140.00

Wild Place* 30.00

WorldAilaiJ.i 29.00

World Vie* 30 00

XXXAdultsONLY

Animation Fantasies 33.00

ECuac)' 33.00

My Private Collection 40.00

PC-P1X ...40.00

Physical Therapy 29.00

Rimftre Pacific ., , S9.00

Starrwan: 40,00

Visual Fantasies 40.00

Order »iih Check. Monc> Order. \ ISA. MisicrCud. America

S9.00 if ordering COD. Alaska. Ha»an, Puerto Rico, Menco

5% Not responsible for typographical errors. Please

Eiprti

d C

or COD Older b> r*11"5' nLJbl- "• fn- ^°" ttc" " ™ """""g' fot ™*' ani «i>ers For the ci
i add S8.00 per CD-ROM software order for shipping. Costs for shipping hardware, and other Fore

jr product purchases, as all sales are final All products are covered by manufacturer's warranty. Pi

gn order'

s.. cr>i
, quoted i

ilabiliiy i

shipping i i.OO pet onler.

idents please a
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Over 200 Windows Tips!
Special Introductory Offer from COMPUTE

101 Essential

Word for

Windows Tips

$9.95

101 Essential

Windows Tips

$9.95

Special Pricing: $18 for both books or $9.95 for one.
To order send a check, money order. VISA, or MC number and expiration date, along with your request, fult

name, and street address to: COMPUTES 101 "Ops Offer, c/o CCC, 2500 McCiellen Ave., Pennsauken,

NJ 08109. Residents of NY. NJ. NC please add appropriate sales tax. Canadian orders add 7% GST.

Orders outside North America please add $6 for shipping.
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tions problems if anyone

else is involved in the de

sign of your application (for

example, the person paying

you!).

And let's face it—it's a lot

more fun than laboriously de

signing the user interface on

graph paper and then figur

ing out endless function

calls to the windowing sys

tem. {There's also the poten

tial drawback that the win

dowing interface isn't to

your liking, but that can hap

pen with any code library. In

Windows, that's not a con

cern because the whole

point is that all applications

share a common GUI. The

DOS world is more individu

alistic—so consider yourself

warned. I will say that Micro

soft has created a text-win

dowing scheme that's snap

py and well designed, with

the added benefit that it's

one that works almost the

same under DOS as it does

under Windows.)
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4StiMuryt- Eetiiih «xampl

Executes one of several state

expression.

SELECT CASE te:texpress ion

CASE expresilonliit-1

t Ions Uii>anU

.AA

ECflSE expressionlist-Z

| [11 CLOCK.FFtt:

UB .nuSetOptions.Clkk

' Set up error haad

OH LOCAL EHKnR

Toggle Breakpoint F9

Clear fil 1 Breakpoints

Break on L'rrors

Set HeKt Stfltercent

.FBM (frnCnnD

(frmQpen

SELECT CflSE HTTP ___

' Toggle 24hour and Seconds display.

CASE 0. 1:

imnSet0ptitms(Iiicx).Checked = HOT cnuSetGpl

' Toggle Date display.

CASE Z:

i'l H ■=)■_(.■ Idu the wliie of a

Take heart, QuickBASIC programmers: Microsoft's Visual Basic for

DOS more than adequately replaces your old favorite.

Program code gets trig

gered by events in the user

interface—a click of a but

ton, the cursor passing over

a control, the user's entering

text into an edit field, and so

on.

What makes it all happen

so smoothly is the way

code is attached to forms

and controls. For each con

ceivable event, the user inter

face object has its own meth

od, or subroutine. For exam

ple, one of the button meth

ods is called Click. To run

code when that button is

clicked, double-click on it in

form view and you're

switched to code view (in

DOS, they're two separate

programs due to memory [im

itations, but the context

switch is quite rapid).

If you've just added the

first button to the form, you'll

be popped into a program-

editing window for a subrou

tine already named SUB

Command 1_Click(). En

ter whatever code you

want, and that's it. No

muss, no fuss. There are no

resource editors and

WM_PAINT routines a la Win

dows and C, and it's sub

stantially easier even than

BASIC add-on windowing

libraries.

Visual Basic for Windows

lets you create your own con

trol types, but you must do

so in C—and programming

Windows in C is not a pretty

sight. You can graft them on

to Visual Basic's palette as if

they were born there, howev

er, and Visual Basic won't

know the difference. Amaz

ingly, Visual Basic for DOS

lets you create custom con

trols in BASIC—a boon for us

ers who bought BASIC to

get away from C in the first

place. My favorite control

with Visual Basic for DOS is

the text editor, which is a



complete editor—mouse

and all—that you can roll in

to your compiled applica

tions (royalty free!) and

which will handle up to 32K

of text.

The forms/controls/code

paradigm is a good one. I'm

a slow learner, but I caught

on to it fast, and I prowled

CompuServe's MSBASIC fo

rum for weeks without find

ing anyone who had prob

lems with it. The toughest

nut to crack is realizing that

you lack control over the us

er's actions: You must be

ready for any button click at

any time or for the window

to be resized at the user's

whim. What surprised me

about writing programs this

way was that they become

much better organized and

easier to understand, and

the slight amount of extra

code is more than made up

for by the thousands of

lines of code saved by the

windowing and control

code Visual Basic for DOS

already has built into each

application.

The worst aspect of Visu

al Basic for Windows was its

incompatibility with the DOS

version, but amazingly, the

DOS version doesn't have

that problem. Your old, non-

windowed code will compile

exactly as it did before, so

moving to Visual Basic for

DOS is utterly painless. The

documentation helps here,

too; the world-class docs

that came with Professional

Basic 7.1 but not QuickBA

SIC are back, and they're

better than ever. Ditto for

the online help, which obvi

ated my need for the manu

al. Code quality is the same

as its DOS predecessors.

Visual Basic for DOS is a

worthy and splendid succes

sor to QuickBASIC. Don't

hesitate to make the up

grade if you were con

cerned about documenta

tion, speed, overall quality,

or ease of learning.

TOM CAMPBELL

Microsoft

(800) 426-9400

Standard edition—$199

Professional edition—$495
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PARADISE
ACCELERATOR
CARD FOR
WINDOWS
Are you tired of waiting for

your video display to catch

up with your fingers when

you're word processing or

desktop publishing in Win

dows? Can you take a

snooze in the time it takes

for your paint or draw appli

cations to bring a complex

graphic up on your monitor9

Do you sometimes think

your system has gone out to

lunch while you're waiting

for a screen refresh or re

draw in your CAD or render

ing program7 If you an

swered yes to any or all of

these questions, then you're

suffering from the slow-vid

eo blues. The good news is

that the Paradise Accelera

tor Card for Windows is a

sure cure for what ails you—

so cheer up!

This half-length card in

stalls easily into any availa

ble 16-bit expansion slot

and has a standard 15-pin

D connector on its mounting

bracket. A five-position DIP

switch is also located on

the bracket, and the switch

es set the active video

mode on the card. Using

combinations of switch set

tings, it's possible to select

Super VGA modes of 800 x

600 or 1024 x 768 at differ

ent timing rates to accom

modate the timings of differ

ent monitors.

In addition to the DIP

switches, the Paradise Accel

erator Card also has a pair

of jumper blocks that can

be configured to further tai

lor the card's operation to

specific system require

ments. The first jumper

block is used for generating

a zero-wait state if the host

PC is fast enough to oper

ate that quickly (most 386SX

and higher machines are),

and the default configura

tion for this jumper is with

the cap on the pins (feature

enabled). The second jump

er is used for selecting the

address-latch enable line to

work via the video controller

Dnnrui
BEST SCIENCE
JQONONE
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Best Science

Fiction One
With dtori&t by
• Elizabeth A. Lynn

• Neal Barrett, |r.

• Richard Kadrey

• Tom Maddox

• Bruce McAllister

• Robert Silverberg

• Paul Park
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D Omni Best Science Fiction One (S8.95)

□ Omni Best Science Fiction Two ($8.95)

Shipping and handling (S2 U.S., $4 Canada S6 Other)_

Sales Tax. Residents of NY.NC and NJ add

appropriate sales tax. Canadian orders add 7% GST.__

TOTAL_

Name .

Address

City State Zip

Check _Money Order _Visa

Credit Card Number

Signature _^__^^_

MC

_Exp. Date.

Mail to: Omni Books

c/oCCC

2500 McClellan Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109

All orders musl be paid in U.S.

funds drawn on U.S. bank.

Offer good while supplies last.
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card or the expansion bus;

the default setting is with

pins 1-2 capped to enable

the line tied to the card.

This is the configuration

that should work with the

vast majority of PCs, with on

ly a few odd machines requir

ing a change to jumper pins

2-3 instead.

Installation is easy and

should take less than half an

hour even for a novice user,

since the factory default set

tings will work perfectly for

most installations.

The software drivers that

accompany the card are al

so easy to install. The Win

dows drivers install directly

from the Windows Setup sec

tion, and they're ready for

use upon restarting Win

dows after the file copy is

completed. DOS drivers are

also provided for AutoCAD

and AutoShade, Cadvance

3.0, Generic Cadd Level 3,

Lotus 1-2-3 and Symphony,

MicroStation, PCAD Level 2,

VersaCAD Design, Versa-

CAD 386, Microsoft Word

5.0 and 5.5, and WordPer

fect 5.0 and 5.1. A disk with

video utilities is also provid

ed. It includes the VESA util

ity as well as a VGA mode-

switching utility.

By virtue of its built-in

high-color capabilities, the

Paradise Accelerator Card

for Windows proves that com

puting can be a colorful ac

tivity indeed. The card

boasts a 32,768-color pal

ette and is capable of reso

lutions up to and including

1280 x 1024. Refresh rates

up to 72 Hz in 1024 x 768

256-color mode are support

ed for flicker-free viewing on

noninterlaced monitors.

Western Digital puts 1MB

of RAM on the board to give

it the oomph required for re

ally fast video processing,

and this combination works

well. I ran some impromptu

comparisons against a stan-
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dard 512K VGA card I've

used for quite some time,

and the Paradise card was

8-10 times faster for DOS ap

plications and 10-15 times

faster for some Windows ap

plications. The increase in

speed was particularly dra

matic with complex graph

ics-oriented programs like

25 feet of two-pair tele

phone wire, installation soft

ware, and a large scroll of

documentation.

At a cost of $99 per

node, you can affordably

connect as many as eight

PCs. Adaptive Throughput

Control optimizes communi

cation speed between net-

The Paradise Accelerator Card for Windows makes it easy for you

to speed up graphics-intensive activities.

GEM Artline 2.0 and Ventu

ra Publisher.

So, if you're down in the

dumps with the slow-video

blues, isn't it about time you

took a trip to Paradise? This

accelerator card is the only

ticket you'll need.

TOM BENFORD

WESTERN DIGITAL

(714) 932-5000

S249

Circle Reader Service Number 443

MOSES
PROMISELAN
Looking for a low-cost plug-

and-play network for your

home or office? Moses Com

puters has recently released

a powerful peer-to-peer

LAN called PromiseLAN.

The package comes com

plete with a network card,

worked PCs, which prevents

slower computers from bog

ging down your network.

PromiseLAN comes with

an easy menu installation pro

gram. It works with all IBM

PCs and 100-percent com

patibles (XT, AT, 286, 386,

486). It meets all IBM NetBI

OS standards and provides

file and record locking. You

can easily add additional

PCs to the network. For add

ed versatility, any PC in the

network can be configured

as a server, redirector, or

peer. With PromiseLAN you

can quickly connect comput

ers and begin sharing periph

erals, data, and software.

We installed the network

in a four-person technical de

partment. Since the comput

ers are all close to one anoth

er, we used the 25-foot, two-

pair telephone wire included

in the packages. Promise-

LAN can be installed on

nodes that are up to 150

feet apart or up to 500 feet

total for all nodes.

The first order of business

was to install the special net

work cards in each comput

er. These cards allow the net

work to pass information be

tween the connected com

puters. PromiseLAN uses

1.79-Mbps (million bits per

second) DUAL Netcards

that have two connector

ports. Installation was quite

easy. The factory settings

worked with three of the

four computers in our net

work. For heavy network us

age you can purchase a

high-performance version of

PromiseLAN called Promise-

LAN Fast, which features a

4-Mbps net card. It retails

for $299.

Moses also offers a net

work that's a step up from Pro-

miseLAN called (drumroll,

please) ChosenLAN. You

can upgrade PromiseLAN to

it. ChosenLAN, which lists

for $399 and comes with

DaVinci E-mail, accommo

dates 53 users—increasing

to 250 users in 1993. It

comes with a four-port hub

card and a single-port card,

and it can be daisychained

to expand the network. It's a

4-Mbps system compared

to the 1.79-Mbps Promise-

LAN. A like-priced network

called SwiftLAN (sorry, no

more Biblical allusions) de

signed for use with laptop

and notebook computers

comes with two external

adapters. All of Moses's net

work products are compati

ble with each other. Moses

offers information about its

network products through

an automated fax line (800-

882-6673, extension 200)

that immediately sends a

fax containing information

you request.

We had no trouble hook-



An effective natural solution
for thinning and falling hair*.

H nNaturally yours

(used in hospitals and hair
transplant clinics around

the world for thinning hair!)

These untouched pnotos of George Savino tram Rnode Island clearly demoris:rate !ne

efledveness of 'Naturally Yours" in treaitng his Bwinhg hair after 6 tncnlhs of- use.

ACCEPT THE FIRST FULL MONTH'S SUPPLY AS MY FREE GIFT!
"NATURALLY YOURS"

WHAT IT WILL DO
FOR YOU-
If you suffer from thinning and

falling hair...now there is a

revolutionary new natural

product known as "Naturally

Yours" that guarantees to make

you ha\r-look and feeMhicker

and fuller!

YOU RISK NOTHING!
"Naturally Yours"-is a natural,

safe, and effective treatment for

thinning hair. It consists of an

herbal based shampoo and

scalp cleanser that is applied

in the privacy of your own

home, A treatment so effective

that it is backed by a-30 day

money back guarantee!

USED IN HOSPITALS
AND HAIR
TRANSPLANT CLINICS
"Naturally Yours" is so effectve

that hospitals and hair transplant

clinics throughout the world are

offering it as a completely

natural treatment for thinning

and falling hair! But you don't

have to go to a hospital to obtain

it— you can now have it through

this incredible —no risk— offer!

RESULTS ACCLAIMED
WORLD WIDE!

•AWARDS-

In the United States it won

approval as a "Best Product"-

which selects only the world's

most highly regarded products!

•LICENSED IN FAR EAST
The-only-product approved

and licensed in "The Republic of

South Korea" as a natural

treatment for thinning hair!

•PASSED GOVERNMENT
SUPERVISED TESTING-

Testing was performed for

approval and licensing of

"Naturally Yours" in key parts of

East Asia.

•PHARMACEUTICAL CO.
PERFORMS CLINICAL STUDY

Study confirms effectiveness of

active heroal ingredient.

•EXPERTS AGREE ON
EFFECTIVENESS!

Doctor N. Kipshidez,

First American Hospital, Russia

"Demand is so great it is being

offered in our new hair clinic!"

Director — G. Paul,

Australasia Cosmetic Surgery Centre, NZ

"Some clients choose Naturally

Yours as an alternative to hair

transplant surgery!"

WANTED: Distributors
International and Domestic

For "Naturally Yours" and a quality

line of hair care products.

Call: (201) 712-1223

•RESULTS ACCLAIMED ON
NATIONAL TV-

As seen on the "Sally Jessy

Raphael Show"

Ms. C. Lopez-Before treatment

IT CHANGED HER LIFE!

A 16 year old girl named

Carmen Lopez suffered severe

thinning hair on more than 60%

of her scalp! The other children

tormented her until life became

unbearable. She then turned to

"Naturally Yours" for help.

Three weeks later she called

shouting excitedly, "It works, it

really works!"

A NEW LIFE!

Carmen Lopez - As seen on the

"Sally Jessy Raphael Show"

She even had the courage to

appear on-"The Sally Jessy

Raphael Show" and tell millions

of viewers about her

successful experience. The

audience gasped in

amazement-the Doctor was

speechless-even Sally Jessy

Raphael hugged Carmen. It

changed her life and it could

change yours!

WAS $180...
NOW $79.95 FOR
LIMITED TIME!
We are expanding into your

area and want your pictures to

be proudly displayed. To

obtain this, we are offering you

a special price of only $79.95

per month. Don't delay! This

special offer won't last-

AND YOUR FIRST
MONTH'S SUPPLY IS
MY FREE GIFT!

If you order now-you pay only

$79.95 for a 30 day supply-far

less than the regular price of

$180.00. But if you order two

months for $159.90, I'll send

you-not jusi a 2 month supply-

but THREE months. You get

one month FREE! That's a

$540.00 value for only $159.90!

ACT NOW - NO RISK!

You'll get the results with

"Naturally Yours" and your

purchase is fully guaranteed !-

You risk nothing! Imagine, for

only $1,78 per day for the next

90 days-it could change your

life! So act now-

(RESULTS GUARANTEED OR YOUR
MONEY BACK!)

TO ORDER-Mail coupon wilh your check or money order made payaWe lo Daniel Rogers International.

Mail to:
Daniel Rogers International

65 High Ridge Road, Suite #426
Stamford, CT 06905

Credit card holders call toll-free:

1-800-432-3305
□ YES-Send me a one month supply for only $79.95. (A S180.00 value)

Q YES-Send me a two month supply for only $159.90-and I will receive as

a FREE gift-a one month supply of "Naturally Yours." (A S540.00 value)

Name:

City:_ _

_ Address:

State: . Zip:

Phone:( )— - Total Dollar Atnt:

Credit Card Type (me. vs. dis, ax): - . Accl #:

Exp. Dale: Signature:

Allow 4 weeks delivery. Limit one FREE gift per customer.

Distributed in the countries of: China, Taiwan, South Korea, Hong Kong, New Zealand, Puerto Rico and Russia — for thinning hair!
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Dr. T's Sing-ALong
uniquely combines over 25 classic

children's songs, animations, song lyrics,

and musical notation. Each wonderful song

has its own characters and animated story.

Parents and educators agree — it's a

delightful and fun

way to introduce

children to the

wonders of music.

to 10

o Grade ■I)

I*. T's*
MUSIC'SOFTWARE

For more information, call 1-800-989-6434.

ing up PromiseLAN. With the network

cards installed, all that was left to do

was run the telephone wire. The PCs

were as easy to connect as a tele

phone. They were daisychained togeth

er, with each having two possible con

nections—one from the network and

the other to the next node.

Software installation proved similar

ly painless. All it takes is inserting the

installation disk in a floppy drive and typ

ing install. The appropriate directories

are created, and the software is cop

ied to your hard disk. The final step is

to configure the software on each com

puter. NetMenu walks you through the

process. In a nutshell, you must select

a unique network name (we used first

names), choose the option to configure

as a peer, and specify which of your

resources will be shared by other net

work members.

PromiseLAN claims to be 100 per

cent compatible with Windows. The net

work uses the LAN network driver for

IBM PCs provided with Windows 3.1.

Unfortunately, this wasn't clear at the

time we were installing PromiseLAN,

and we couldn't get all network fea

tures to work. For example, we

couldn't use a network printer under

Windows. We contacted Moses's tech

nical support personnel, but they

couldn't answer our questions and

said they would contact us. Well, we

never heard from them and have

since removed PromiseLAN from our

computers until we receive a legitimate

response or Moses parts the Red Sea

again, whichever comes first.

To get an idea of the network per

formance, we decided to copy the con

tents of one network hard drive to an

other. Not surprisingly, this brought

PromiseLAN to the floor. Peer-to-peer

LANs aren't designed to carry this

kind of burden, of course, but we want

ed to see what would happen. Keep

this in mind if you're in the market for

a network. If it's high performance you

seek, you'll have to shell out some

bucks to get it. Otherwise, we had no

trouble either with running software

from remote machines or with file

maintenance.

Low-cost peer-to-peer LANs, like Pro

miseLAN, are designed for conven

ience. They're great for transferring

files between computers and for shar

ing peripherals. If you're thinking

about buying a couple of printers for

the office, you may want to consider

purchasing a low-cost LAN instead.

You could save money by sharing a sin

gle printer through a network, rather

than buying more printers. Other ben-

Clrcle Reader Service Number 275

efits include sharing software and

files. Keep in mind that there will be

some memory overhead and an over

all loss of performance, although Mos

es claims that PromiseLAN has the low

est RAM requirement of any network in

the industry. It uses 10K RAM for a work

station, 16K for a server, and 26K for a

peer.

PromiseLAN did everything that it

claims, with the exception of being 100

percent compatible with Windows. We

found out later that the problem had an

easy solution, but technical support nev

er returned our calls to tell us about it.

The network is easy to install and easy

to operate, and it comes with a lot of

documentation. So if you're in the mar

ket for a peer-to-peer LAN, Promise-

LAN is a low-cost option.

BRADLEY M. SMALL and TROY TUCKER

MOSES COMPUTERS

(408)358-1550

S99 per node
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CREATIVITY KIT: LITTLE
PEOPLE FARM

CREATIVITY KIT: LITTLE
PEOPLE MAIN ST.
What is it with Fisher-Price's Little Peo

ple? They have no apparent appendag

es. Day-Glo clothes, and molded plas

tic hair that would make even Wayne

Newton cringe. Yet they're perennially

popular, their peg bodies never failing

to fit perfectly into the wells of the

cars, tractors, and jumbo jets they pi

lot around the floors of America's living

rooms.

My five-year-old son has liked Little

People since he was old enough not to

choke on them, playing with the wee

ones' Farm at home and Main St. at

day care. It seemed natural that animat

ed versions in a computer program

would go over big, and the little studs

didn't let me down.

These Fisher-Price Creativity Kits

combine limited animation with print

capabilities, and a few sheets of heavy

paper and drawing tools are also

thrown in. As a printing and coloring

program, the Creativity Kits work

about as well as the ubiquitous print

kits available for everything from Beau

ty and the Beast to "The Itchy and

Scratchy Show."

As character animation programs,

they're pretty much what you'd expect

from the big F-P: A little slow and ele

mentary for grownups, just right for

kids.

The programs are recommended for

ages 3-8. Both work on the same ba-



Expp tke,
PENTHOUSE ONLINE™

• State-of-the-Art

VGA/SVGA,

2400/9600 bps Service!

• Near real-time picture

display

• Photo E-Mail

• National Discount

Shopping Services

• No 9600 baud

surcharge!

• PetPoints™ Awards

Program

• Low monthly and

connect fees!

Exciting news! Penthouse introduces an

online service that's easier—and more

fun—to use. Called PENTHOUSE

ONLINE, this new service features 9600

bps capability and "real-time" graphics—

almost instantaneous online viewing of

photos and E-Mail with picture-attach

capability. Send a message...and a

photo...at the same time!

Log on and access Chat, E-Mail,

Penthouse Letters, Penthouse

Photos...plus special Navigation and

Help areas. New areas are being added

continuously- Navigate anywhere using a

mouse or Tab key.

The Penthouse photos you'll find on

PENTHOUSE ONLINE are the same

high quality seen every month in

Penthouse. Our unique speed-view

system lets you browse in 256-color

VGA, then download the photos you

wish to keep. That's right. View BEFORE

you download.

There's more! Keep up to date on

national and world events, the financial

markets, entertainment news and

more....Thinking about travel? See our

DISCOUNT TRAVEL SERVICE

area...And don't miss our DISCOUNT

MERCHANDISE MART! Thousands of

nationally advertised products—all at

discounts, all with a "double the price-

difference1 guarantee.

All this for just S5.95 a month basic fee.

plus 20 cents a minute for most areas.

And NO 9S00 BPS SURCHARGE!

As a member of PENTHOUSE ONLINE,

you receive valuable PetPoints for every

dollar you spend. Redeem PetPoints for

Penthouse ball caps, T-shirts, can

coolers, key rings , and more. Or use

them to purchase sought-after Penthouse

books and videos. Or trade points for free

online time. It's your choice!

Plus, we've arranged with a major

modem manufacturer, USRobotics, to

offer a deluxe, 9600 bps data/fax

modem, with custom Penthouse Key

insignia, for under $300.

To order your membership kit

call 1-800-289-7368 or circle the

reader service number below.
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sic principles. Each provides a tour of

its respective setting, allowing you to

zoom in on different features of Main

St. or the Farm. On Main St. you can

see what's shakin' inside the pet shop

or the grocery store. Down on the

Farm, you can view various animals in

action or examine the nooks and cran

nies on different sides of the barn.

Even on a 486, the Creativity Kits plod

along at the kind of methodical pace

five-year-olds appreciate, offering

slow, smooth zooms in and out of dif

ferent scenes.

As with Fisher-Price's molded plastic

toys, you get plenty of bright colors

and crisp, well-designed scenes. The

various shops on Main St. offer a more

interesting set of views, though on the

Farm you get more details for each

scene, with four separate screens ap

pearing at once representing the ani

mal or object in each of the four sea

sons. Both games display a gentle

sense of humor: The Farm's summer

cow is a scuba cow decked out in snor

kel and face mask; inside Main St.'s bar

ber shop, you can open a cabinet to

find a little barber mouse cutting the

hair of a little mouse customer.

If your child can maneuver a comput

er mouse, he or she will be able to use

these programs immediately. They'll

work with a keyboard, though a

mouse is recommended for good rea

son. It helps if your child can read a

few words, including animal names

and such directions as "go back,"

though even that's not essential. Once

you've pointed out the "go back" but

ton, your child should be able to find it

easily whether or not literacy has been

achieved.

Even if you're new to computers or

you're just introducing their capabilities

to your child, the Creativity Kits are al

most as easy to use as the toys they

serve as tie-ins. Running the programs

from a floppy or installing them to a

hard drive is equally painless and

swift. After answering a few basic ques

tions about your system's capabilities,

you'll be ready to enter the world of the

Little People.

It's a nice place to be, even if no

body there can open a door for you. If

your child falls within the suggested

age range of the Creativity Kits, either

the Farm or Main St. would be a good

way for a child to direct his or her at

tention to the computer screen without

having to leave trie comfortable sur
roundings of familiar toys.

EDDIE HUFFMAN

GAMETEK

(305) 935-3995

$24.95 each
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XANDRIA
COLLECTION

SENSUAL

PRODUCTS

If you've been reluctanl to purchase

sensual products through the mail,

we would like to offer you three

things that might change your mind.

\. We guarantee your privacy.

Everything weship is plainly and securely

wrapped, with no clue to its contents from

the outside. All transactions are strictly

confidential, and we never sell, rent or

trade any names.

2. We guarantee your satisfaction.

If d product is unsatisfactory simply re

turn it for replacement or refund.

3. We guarantee that the product you

choose will keep giving you pleasure.

Should it malfunction, simply return it to

us for a replacement.

What is the Xandria Collection?

It is a very special collection of sensual

products, including the finest and most

effective products from around the

world. It is designed for both the timid

and t!ie bold. For anyone who has ever

wished there could be something more

to their sensual pleasures.

The Xandria Gold Collect ion... a tribute

to closeness and communication. Cel

ebrate the possibilities for pleasure

we each have within us. Send for the

Xandria Collection Cold Edition Cata

logue. It is priced at just $4.00, which is

applied in full to your first order.

Write today. You have absolutely nothing

to lose. And an entirely new world of

enjoyment to gain.

rThe Xandria Collection, Dejii. CP0693

P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, C,\ 9-1131

PIwsesend me. by first cl ass ma il, ihe Xand ri a Co I Iccti 0 n

Gold Edition Catalogue. Enclosed is mycheck or money

Older fur S4.00 which will be applied towards my first

purchase. (S4 U.S., S5 CAN.. £3 U.K.)

Add

Citv

Slate

lam .in adult over 21 yea

(signa.

ria, N74 Dubuqoe Ave

where prohibited by!

Zip

rs of age;

jrth required)

South San Fr.incisc o, CA <Mn80
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REVIEWS

PRINTSPRINT
Tired of waiting for your Win

dows application to print to

your HP LaserJet? Need a so

lution that's transparent? If

you've tried speeding up

your printing by disabling the

Window's Print Manager but

still aren't happy with the

speed, you may want to con

sider installing PrintSprint.

To use PrintSprint, you'll

need to install both hard

ware and software. You

have to install both a printer

controller card in your PC

(you must have available a

full-length 16-bit expansion

slot) and the PrintSprint HP

video interface adapter. The

interface adapter installs in

the printer's optional I/O

slot. If you've never installed

a card in your PC, you may

find the experience a bit in

timidating, but the installa

tion instructions included

are clear, concise, and easy

to follow.

Installing the PC control

ler card in our PC required

that we change the preset I/

0 jumper address in order

to get PrintSprint to work

with our network. The de

fault address is 300-30F,

which should work for most

systems. But if you're connect

ed to a network or have

some other configuration

that might be using this ad

dress, you'll need to change

the I/O address jumper on

the PC controller. Again, this

wasn't difficult with help from

the documentation.

Once you've installed the

two hardware cards and con

nected the cable included

with PrintSprint, all that's left

Eo do is install the PrintSprint

printer driver—another sim

ple task given the easy-to-

follow documentation.

After spending 20 min

utes installing PrintSprint,

we were ready to see if it

lived up to its claims of print-

no COMPUTE JUNE 1993

MYRIAD ENTERPRISES

(800)593-8165

$329

Circle Reader Service Number 446

Windows users looking for more speed Irom their HP LaserJet

printers may find what they need in PrintSprint.

ing "2, 3, even 10 times fast-

er." On a Gateway 2000

386SX/16, most Windows ap

plications printed about

twice as fast. Generally, we

were pleased with the re

sults. With the Windows

Print Manager disabled and

PrintSprint in place, printing

from PageMaker was notice

ably faster.

Since PrintSprint is de

signed to work only with Win

dows applications, the doc

umentation says that you

must leave both your origi

nal cable (whether serial or

parallel) and the PrintSprint

cable connected so you

can print from non-Windows

applications. PrintSprint isn't

designed to have any effect

on printing from non-Win

dows applications.

Should you go to the ex

pense of purchasing and in

stalling PrintSprint? Like an

ything else, it depends on

the speed of your comput

er, how much printing you

do, and from what applica

tions you print. If you do a

lot of printing from your 386,

you'll find PrintSprint worth

investigating.

STEPHEN LEVY and FAM PLAUT

DrivePro, a hard disk set/di

agnostic/maintenance prod

uct, more than lives up to its

name. At $129.95 suggest

ed retail, its superb docu

mentation (both online and

printed), extensive capabili

ties, and pile-on-the-bells-

and-whistles design makes

it perhaps the best deal

around.

If you don't know an ESDI

from an IDE or whether a sec

tor editor might come in

handy, you probably don't

need DrivePro. If you're still

with me and if you have at

least a 286 (it won't work on

a slower CPU), read on, be

cause DrivePro is a real

barn burner. You're expected

to operate it from a high-den

sity floppy disk. DrivePro has

a dazzling user interface and

comes with a lot of extras,

so it takes up just short of a

megabyte of disk space.

Don't expect to run it on a

360K floppy, although

DrivePro will squeak by on a

720K low-density 3Vfc-inch

drive.

DrivePro has everything

you need to diagnose a

hard disk, repartition it

(even to boot from multiple

operating systems), replace

FDISK with a far superior util

ity, examine the BIOS drive

table, search or edit particu

lar sectors of the disk, and

so on. There are some even

more interesting features,

however. Unlike most other

such programs, its disk anal

ysis can be adjusted from a

quick look-see to a down

right anal-retentive thorough

ness. DrivePro can also low-

level format just parts of a

drive. That's a fantastic help

in the case of a drive that

doesn't work because of

bad sectors, but which still

has intact data on it you

can't get to. Another intri

guing feature is the ability to

create a master boot record

for a custom hard disk

that's not in the BIOS table.

So if your BIOS is slightly

out of date and the disk is

new, you can patch informa

tion about the disk into the

boot record—even though

the BIOS itself doesn't sup

port that disk type—and still

use the disk.

I continue to be im

pressed by the printed doc

umentation, which is rife

with all of the illustrations, ta

bles, and definitions I need

ed, right where I needed

them. One of my favorites

lists cluster and partition siz

es for all major versions of

DOS, including the wacky

Compaq 3.31. Why was I so

happy? Because it's typical

of DrivePro's documentation

in that it made the differ

ence between my being

able to fix or not fix a DOS

4.0 hard disk.

Another very strong area

is the chapter on physical

drive installation, which

shows every kind of control

ler cable, power-supply sock

et, and interface connec

tions you need to know

about. So if you're faced

with a hard disk of unknown

origin and have never be

fore seen an ESDI, you can

use this chapter to identify it

correctly (as I did). Other



DISK-COUNT
SOFTWARE

Lowest deliverd prices with great customer service.

800-448-6658

A Train 39
Construction Sel 2

Aces Over Europe 441S
Aces of the Pacific 39"

Mission Disk 25
AD5D Collect Ed 2 42"
ADSD Sianer Kit 42"
ADSD Unlimited 31"

AdlbOu&JuniorVol]34"
Air Bucks 34«

Air Duel 33'
Air Warrior SVGA 35'
AlgeBlaster Plus 30

Algebra Made Easy 25
Aliens Ate Babysitier32
Alone in The Dark 35"
Alphabet Blocks 29*
Amazon 38s
Ambush 37*!
American Civil War 25
Ancient Art War Sky 35
Ancient Empires 30
Animation Studio 75
Armored Fist 37*
Ashes of Empire 45"
A.T.A.C. 35
Auiomap 44
Automap Windows 57
Aulomap Europe 74
B-17 Flying Fortres 39

3ane Cosmic Forge 36
iarbje Design 16
Jarbie Fashion 25
Barbie Adventure 25
BarjJ«h«ss4OOOVGA30
Battlediaas4OOQSVGA3
3attlefield 37"
battle Toads 24"
Battles of Destiny 35"
Beat the House 29"
Betrayal at Krondor35*
Betty Crock. Cookbook

ill EBiOtt NASCAR 30
Birds of Pray
Blueforce 39"
Jody Illustrated 47"
lodyworks 42
Bridgamaster 30

Bug Bunny WrkShp 31
Buzz Aldnn 39"
Campaign 34"

Capitalist Pig 38"
Car and Driver 37"

Carrier Strike 39
;amers a! War 37"
;astle 2 35"
;astle of Dr. Brain 30
Deasar 35"
;hall.ige 5 Realms 33"
Champions 35"
Chemistry Works 38
Chessmaster 30O0 29"
^hessmstr 3000 Win 35
Children Writ & PuW 39
Civilization 37
Civilization MPE 45
Classic Adventure 36
Coaster 25
Coroanche 42"

Mission Disk 25"
Combat Classics 31"

ic Book Creator 17
Cohort 2 19"
Conquered Kingdom35*
Conquest of Japan 35
Contraption 2ak 25"
Creepers 29"
Crusader Drk Savnt39"
Cuckoo Zoo 31"
Cyber Space 34"
Jemonsgate 32"
Dagger ol Amon Ra 39
Da* Half 39

larklands 38
Jarkseed 39
)ark Sun 47"

Daughter of Serpnt31"
Olx Paint Animabn 85
Dlx Paint II Enhncd 85
DeiaVu142 31"
lesign Yr Own Hm 39
Design Your RailrrJ 35

Designasaurus II 23
)iet Pro DOS/Win25/36
Dinosaur Adventure 34

Fight 37"
)r Jam Wind. 59"
Dr. Quandry 31

Dragon
Dragon's Lair I 25
for Singe Castle 37

Dragon Lair 111 39"
Cuie 2 36
Juigeon Master 29"
tynamix Bundle 42
Eagle Eye Mystery 31"
Eco-Quest 1 or 2 29"

ORsh 35
Empire Deluxe 35
Eritr Pak Win (ea) 28
Ere the Unready 35"
Eye of Beholder 20"
Eye of Beholder 2 38
Eye of Beholder 3 42
F 15 III 44
F 15 III Limited 49"
H17a Stealth Fight 41
Facts in Action 31
Falcon 3-0 45

Oper Fight Tiger 25

Family Tree Maker 42
Farm Creativity Kit 18

Fatty Bear Birthday3i's
Femme Fatale 26

F. F. Data Disk 21
Reids 01 Glory 33"
Right Simul A.T.P. 37
Right Simul (M.S.) 41

Air Trie Cntrlr 34"
Arcft/Scen Dsgn 28
Aircraft Adv Factry25
#685 17
# 701 17
Airport Facty Loc 17
California 37
F S Pro 24
Great Britian 37
Hawaii 19
Instant Fadt Loc 19
Instrumni Pilot Seen
Japan Scenery 19"
Pilots Pwer Tls 24"
East/West U.S.ea59
Rescue Air 911 17
Scenery St A or B 37
Scenery Enhn Ed25
Sound & Graphic 25
Tahiti 19
Western Europe 19

Follow the Reader 29*'

w/ Sound Source 40
Four Crystal Trazer
Free DC 37
Front Page Sports 39"
G-Force 19"
Gambit 31"
Game Maker 69"
Games:Summer Chig35
Games:Winter Chlo. 35
Gateway 35
Gemfire 31
Global Conquest 35

Gob&lins 1 or 2" 22
Gods 25
Grand Slam Brdge 1131
Grandmaster Chess 36
Great Naval Battle 43"

Super Ships 20"
Greens 35
unship 2000 36
Scenario Disk 24

Guy Spy 29

Hardball 3 35
Data Disk ea. 17"

Harpoon Designer 32
Harpoon Signature 49"
Harrier Assault 34"

Headline Harry 37
Health 4 Diet Pro 26
Heaven & Earth 30
Heimdall 19"
Heros ol 357th
Hole in 1 GoH Dlx 25
Hong Kong Mahjong32
Hoyle Bk Game 2 22
Hoyle Bk Game 1/3 30
Humans 25
nca* 29"
■nqedible Machine 29"
ndiana Jones 4 37
nspector Gadget 35"
sland of Dr. Brain 29"
Jack Nickiaus Signt39°*
Jeopardy Silver 25
Jeopardy Super 25
Jetfighier 2 39

Adv. Mission Disk 19

Bundle Price 49
John Madden 2 31"
Jump Jet 38"
KGB 19
Kid Cuts 35"
Kid Desk 25
Kid Pictures 19"
Cd Pix 35"
KkJ Pix Companion 25
Kid Works 2 35"
Kings Ransom 34"
Kings Quest 1 VGA 37
Cing's Quest 6 45
Knowledge Advent 42
L A Law 31"
Land Of Lore 34"
after Utility 22

Leather God Phb 2 24
Legacy Necromancn 9*

Legend ol Kyrandia 35
Legends of Valour 38
Legion's ol Krella 37
Leisur Suit Larry 5 39"
Lemmings 29
Oh No More Addon 22
Lemm.-Oh No More 31
Lemmings 2 35"
Liberty or Death 35

Life and Death 2 32
Line in the Sand 25
Links 25
Links 386 Pro 39

Course Disk ea 16
386 Courses ea 19

Lord of Rings 2 37
Lost File Stork* H41"
Los! Treas Infocom 42
Losl Treasures 2 29
Lost Tnbe 25
Lost Vikings 29"
Lure ol Temptress 32
Magic Candle 3 37"
Mantis 39
Mario is Missing 35"
Missing, City Disk 17
Mario Teaches Type 25
Math Blaster Mystry29"

Math Blaster Plus 29"
Math Blaster Wind 36
Math Copter 25
Math Raboit 25
Math Zone 31

Mavis Beacon Type29"
Mavis Beacon Wind35"
McGee 3 Pack 32
Mega Lo Mania 29"
Mental Math Games 37
Mercenaries 37"
MetroGnome Music 31
Michael Jordon Flighl42

Mickey ABC's,
Color or 1-2-3's 19"

Mickey's Crossword 19
Mickey Jigsaw Pzl 31
Mickey Word Advent 25
Micro Cookbook 4.0 32
Uicroteagu 4 BaseB 32
Microleague FB Dlx 32
Microleague Soccer 25
MJc/qsoffGoH 39

Midnight Rescue 35
Might and Magic 3 38
Might & Magic 4 40
Mike Oitka Ojmt FB 37
Millie Math House 31
Mixed-Up Fairy Tale 30
Mixed-Up Mother Gs30
Monkey Island 1 or 223
Monopoly Deluxe 34
Moonbase 25
Mystery at Museum 35

New Math Rabbit 29"
N.Y. Times X-Word 32
NFL Challenge Prem59
NFL F.B. Konami 30
NFL Video Pro 45"
Nigel's World 31
No Greater Glory 20"

Nobunagas Ambition37
Number Maze 36
Omar Sharif Bridge 37
Operation Neptune 35
Orbits 29"
Oregon Trail 28

Deluxe 34"
Origin FX 25
Once Upon Time 30
Out of This World 36
Outnumbered 30
Pacific Islands 2 29"
Pacific Wars 47
Paladin 2 35

Paperboy 2 27
Patriot 42s5
PC Globe 39
PC USA 31
PC Study Bible 42
Peppers Adventure29"
Perfect General 36

Data Disk 22
Phonics Plus 25
Pirtate's Gold 38"
Playroom w/ Sound 31
Police Quest 3 39"
Populous 2 37
Pool Shark 19"
Power Hits Kids 31

Movies 25
Sports 25
Sci-Fi 32
Battletech-Mech 32

Powermonger 32
Print Shop Deluxe 45

Graphic Coll. (ea) 30

PRODUCT INFO & OTHER BUSINESS:

908-396-8880

Print Shop, New 36
Graphics (ea) 22

Print Sp Companion 31
Privateer 47"
Pro League Baseball 35
Prophecy' 22

Prophecy of Shadow 38
Prolostar 39"
Putt Putt Parade 32
Putt Putt Fun Pack 26
Quest for Glory 1 22
Quest for Glory 3 39
Rags to Riches 35"
Railroad Tycoon 19"
ReachForTne Skies19"
Reader Rabbit 35"
Reader Rabbit 2 35"

Heady for Letters 35"
Head 'n Roll VGA 31
Reading Adv in Oi 36

Red Baron 39
Mission Disk 17

Realms 19"
Return O the Phntm33"
Rex Nebular 37
Riders of Rohan
Ring World
Risk lor Windows
Risky Woods
Road S Track Pres 35
Road to Final Four 37
Robosports Wind 34"
Rodney Fun Screen 31
Rock & Bach Studio 35
Romance 3 Kina 2 39
Rome 29"
Rule Engagment 2 38
Sargon V 36
Science Adventure 42
Scooler Magic Castle32
Scrabble Deluxe 30
Sea Rogue 19
Seal Team 37"
Second Front 20"
Scrt Weapon Luthvf39"

Tour of Duty ea. 20
Sesame St. Lm Clas31
Sesame St. Publish 25
Sesame SL Vol.1Of217
Seven Cities of Gold 38
Shadow President 39"

Shadow Prophecy 30

31
34"
29"
25

27
29**
31
38
2»

Shadowgate
Shadowlands
Shanghai II
Siege

at War 20"

Sierra Action Five 25
Sierra Award Winner47
Sierra Family Fun 32
Sierra Starter Bndl 39"
Silent Service 2 19"
Sim Art 34"
Sim City 30
Sim Ani French 35
Sim City Windows 34"
Sim Earth 39s5
Sim Life Dos/Wind 35"
Simpsons 31
Snap Dragon 32

Snoopy Game Club 29
Solitaire Window 291"
Solitaires Journey
Space Acs 2:Borl
Space Adventure
Space Hulk
Space Quest 4
Space Quest 5
Spaceward Ho
Spear ol Destiny

Special Forces
Spectre
Speed Reader

Spellbound
Spellcasiing 301

Spell Craft
Spell-it Plus
SpelUammer

Sports Adventure
Sproutl

Sfar Control 2
Star Legions
Star Trek 25th Aniv. 37
StarTrek AudioClip 34"

Next Generation 38"
Star Trek Screen Sav37
Stickybr Math Tutor 30
Stickybr Pre-SchooJ 30
Stickybr Read Tutor 30

Stickybr Spell Tutor 30
Storm Across Europe38
Siorybook Weaver 29"
Strike Commander 47"

Strip Poker 3 32
Data Disk (ea) 17

Studyware (or ACT
GMAT.GRE.SAT 30

35
36
42

37"
37

39"
35"
39s5
29

35"
31
31
35
35
30

37"

33
39

35"
37"

Studyware Biology.
Calc..Chem.,Econ.,
Physics. Statistic 25

Studyware LSAT 37
>tunt Island 37
summer Challenge 34
Super Tetris 31
Take a break X-Word29

Pinball " 28"
Task Force 1942 37"
.M.N.Turtle Arcade 25
.M.N.Turtle Advntr 32
'engens Arcade Hit 25
"erminator 2029 39s1
rmntr 2 Cybrchess 35

"eiris Classic 31
eiris Trio 30
lie Legacy 33"
The Losl vikings 29"
Ime Riders America3 5
ime Treks 38
ime Quest 37
om Landry FootballSD

ony LaRussa Base. 17
"ony LaRussa II 37"

Expansion Disk 15
Top Class Sieries ea16
Naders 19"
reasure Cove 35
reasure Math Storm35
reasure Mountain 35
reehouse
ristan Pinball
rolls
rump (Castle 3

"urbo Science
urtle Tools

Ultima 7

35
32

25"

Forge ol Virtue
Ultima I Part 2

3D
69

47"
17

47*

Jltima Trilogy 1 37"*
Jltima Trilogy 2 47**
Ultima Underworld 47"

Part 2 47"
Ultrabots 37"
Uninviled Windows31"
U.S. Atlas DOS 31
Utopia 29"

lor Victory 1/2 63 42"
egas Games Win 19"
eiT of Darkness 37"
irtual Realty St 2 59"
Vacky Funster 19"
Vaxworks 35"
Vayne Gretiky 3 35
Vestem Front 22"

Vhen2Worids War 35"
Vhat's My Angle 30
Vheel Fortune Vana25

Vhere Carm SanDiego
America's Past 34"
Europe 30

Time 30
USA 30

USA Deluxe 44«
World Deluxe 44"

Vlld Science Arcad35"
Vilsort ProStaffgolf25l
Veen:The Prfcy 34'
Villy Beamish
VIng Comandr 2

vizardry Trilogy
vord Muncher
Vord Torture

Ital. Germ. Span 25

vordtris 29
Vorld Adas DOS 39
VorlrJ Circuit
Vriter Rabbit
Wing

our Prsn! Train SAT30
odiac Signs 39"
oo Keeper 36
ug'S Spelling Adv 22
Adv of Eco Island 22
Dinosaur World 22
Race Thru Space 22

25
47"
31"
30

34"
30

39"

ppoint MousePen
icrosoft Mouse 85
houseman Serial 69
Trackman Serial 79

MaxFax 9624 Fx/Md 99
Practical Peripherals
PM 14.4 Int 129
PM 14.4 Ext 175

Sportster 9600 Int 129
Sportstr 14.4 v.42bs309

Zoom External 62
Zoom Internal 59

anmaker II 859
Scanman 32 133

Scan-ian £56 252.

Aesops FatJles 33
Aircraft EncycJopda 45
Aloha Hawaii 45
Amer Bus. Phnbk. 39

Amef Hert Pict Diet 75
Arthur Teacher TrbJ 41
Audubon Mammals 37
Autodesk Explorer 119

Barney BearGoes
to School

into Space
Batik Designs
Battiechess
Beauty & Beast
Beethoven Ninth

Beriitz THnk & Talk
French
Spanish

Bible Library
Bibles & Fletigon

Bookshelf
Bntanica Family Che 75
Business Master 32
Buzz Aldrin Race 59
Carmen World Dlxe 65
Career Opportunities

Cautious Condor 45
C D Game Part 55
C D Speedway 57
Challenge 5 Realms
Christmas Carol 33
CIA World Fad 39
CIA Worid Fact M/M 42
Clipart Goliath 30
Conan Cimerion 36
Corel Draw Upgd 139
Crossword Cracker 32
Curse of Enchantia25"
Deathstar Arcade 30

Dictionaries & Lang 30
Don Quixote 33
Education Master 32

Electronic Cookbook 75
Elect Home Library 49
Elctm TraveienCalf 33
Encarta Encydpd 249"
European Monarchs49

Family Doctor
Font Master
Food Analyst
Fresh Arte

Front Page News
G Force
Game Master
Game Pack 2
Gettysburg:MM Hist 43
Gofer Winkles Adv 33
Golden Immortal 28
Great Cities Vd 1 49
Guinness Book Rec 59
Guy Spy 32
Ham Call 49
Inspector Gadget 37"
Interactive OldTest 52
Interactive Storytime 45
InfJ Bus & Econ ABas39
Intro Games Fr/Sp 79
Jazz:Multimedia Hist69
Jets & Props 55
Jones in Fas! Lane 37
Just Grandma & Me 36
Jutland 54"
Kings Quest 5 42
Land Oi Lore 34"
Languages of Worid 99
Learn to Speak Span59
Leisure Suit Larry 42
Libry ol Art:Rena<sn 65

Libry of Art:Cverview65
Library of Future 99
Loom 39
Lovely Ladies II 49
MacMillian Child Dict49

MASTER CARD, VISA, DISCOVER, AND

AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED WITH HO

SURCHARGE.

SHIPPING IS ONLY $4.00 PER ORDER,

NOT PER ITEM

Manhole
Magazine Rack

Mantis
Marketing Master
Mavis Beacon
Mixed Up Mothr Gse37
Monarch Notes

Monkey Island 39
M S DOS Archives 35
MM Music: Mozart 33
MM Music Vivaldi 33
North Amef Fax Bk 55

North Amer Indians 57
Officers Bookcase 50
Our Solar System 29
PC Game Ftoom 49
Peter & Wolf 45
Pool Shark 19"
Presdntlt Strt Geo 105
Programmers ROM 59
Publish HI 69
Reference Library 59
Rotor/Airfjall/Time
San Diego Zoo
Secret weapons
Seventh Guest
Sherlock Holme
Sheri Holmes 2
Sleeping Beauty

Sound Works
Space Quest 4

Space Series-Apollo 49
Spirit of Excalibur 37
Stellar 7 37
Strange Bedfellows 39
Star Child 33
Star Trek Enhanced 49
Street Atlas 99
Talking Classic Tale 75
Talkng Jungle Safari 75
Tjme Mag Almanac 49
Time Table Science 59
Too Many Typetonts35
Ultima 1-6 49
Ultimate Shareware 59
US Atlas 42
US Atlas w/Automap 49
US History 39
US Presidents 49
USA State Fad Bk 45
USA Wars:Crvil War 49

USA Wars:Korea 49
USA Wars:V1etnam 49
USA Wars: WW II 49
Voyage Planet i-3ea.69
White Horse Child 33
Who Killed Sam Rup25
Willy Beamish 37
Win CD 32
Wing Comm & Miss 45
Wing Com/Ultima 6 45
Wing Comm 2 57
W C 2/Utli. Undrwld 57
World Atlas 42
Adults Only-Must be 21

Ad Lib MicroChannel 69
Ad Lib Gold 1000 179
ATI Stereo F« 109
VGAStreoF/X 1MB 369
Covox Snd Mster 11145

Gravis Ultra Sound 129
Logitech Soundmn179

lie Vision
Go Port 139

CDPC/XL 1139*-'
Pro Audio Spec + 139
M.M. Upgrade Kit 765

Pro Audio Spec 16 194
Pro 16 Multimedia
Upgrade Kit 955

Thunderboard 95
Thunder 1 Ughtng 229

Sound Blaster 99
Snd Blast Pro MCA259
Sound Blaster Pro 189
S B Pro 16 239
S B Multimedia KH 560
S B MM Starter Kit 459
S B CDROM IntmJ 360
Sound Machine incL
SB,SpeakerJoystick95
Roland SCd-1 GS 375
Sound Canvas 559
Roland MA-12C ea105
SPEAKERS Shielded
w/ 3 band Eqyilizer 45

Altec Lansing 200 219
ACS 300 w/subwof 299

Mirjialor 101 Serial 95
PC Midi Card 79
MOX-32 179
MPU-IPC 135
Wltewalk Apprentic145

ieMirad§ 32b

MIDI Software

Band in a Box 69
Cadenza 129
Cakewalk 95
Cakewalk Pro 169
Cakewalk Window 240
Encore 379
Piano Works 95
Play it by Ear 69
Master Tracks Pro 249
Midisoft Studio 159
Music Bytes Vol 1 65
Music Mentor 79
Music Printer Plus 419
Uusic Time 169
Musicator 375
Quick Score Deluxe 99
Rhythm Ace 69

Songwright 5
Trax for Windows

Animalon f-antasy
PC Pix VcJ 1 or 2 65

Private Collection 65
Prrv. Pictures 1 or 2 65
Seedy Vol 1-7 ea. 65
Storm 1 or 2 65
Visual Fantasy 65
Volcano 65
Caddies 7.95ea. 3/$ 19

Dust Covers 15
Grounded Wrist Strap 9
Keyboard Skins 15
Static Pads

Large- System 15
Wrist Fads 8
Stax (Dust Repellent) 5
Statx Complete
Cleaning System 15

H nightstick 3,
CH Game Card 3 31
CH Mach 3 31
CH Virtual Pilot B5
CH Virtual Pilot Pro B4
Eliminator Game Cd 26
Gravis Analog Pro 39
Gravis Joystick 32
Gravis PC GamePad21
Kraft KC3 Joystick 1B
Kraft Thundarstk* 28
Maxx Right Yoke 69
Maxx Pedal 39
Mouse Yoke 29"
Ouickshot Game Cdi4
Quickshot Warrior 18
Thrustmaster Flight 69
Thrustmaster Pro 109

Weapons Control 79
Thrustmaster Pedal 109

Hours: M-F 9AM Co SPM Sac 10AM to 3PM

Score Hours: M-F 9AM CO SPM Sac 10AM Co 3PM

Score: 1060 Randolph Ave. Rahway N.J. 07065

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Master Card,Visa American Express U Discover Accepted. No

Surcharge on credic Cards. By nail: P.O. Bex 3, Carteret, N.J.

07008. All Sales Are Final. N3 REFUNDS! Exchange on defective

merchandise wich Che same item only. No exceptions. All

Produces are new. we do not guarentee conpatabilicy. Shipping

charges: 48 conciguous scates, S4 per order. Alaska, Hawaii,
and Puerto Rico S1O 1st pc.. Si ea. add. APO/FPOand P.O. Boxes

$6 1st pc. Si ea. add. Canada SB 1st pe. $1 ea.add. Heavier
items extra. Foreign orders call for shipping charges. N.J,

Residence add sales tax. Call for current price and
availability. COVERMENT AND SCHOOL P.O. "sWEI£CMED. "Quantities

are limited on Chis item. For your protection, we will only

ship to the address the credit caid company has on file. 20*

restocking fee on all xeEused items.

Circle Reader Service Number 208
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r 93
\Jet your Healthscope

from world renowned

astrologer, Joanna

Martine Woolfolk,

best selling author of

The Only Astrology Book

You'll Ever Need

(Scarborough House).

i
L I

($2 first min./$1 ea. addl. min.)

f\nd discover the best

celestial strategies to

revitalize your body.

Learn to intensify and

preserve your

longevity by using

the secrets of the zodiac.

18 or over. Touch-tone phone only.
Sponsored by Pure Ent., Box 166,

Hollywood, CA 90078.

REVIEWS
pluses include an extensive, well-illus

trated glossary and plenty of screen

dumps, right where you'd expect to

find them. Nothing is gratuitous or out

of piace in DrivePro's manual—a rarity,

especially for highly technical tools

such as this one. My only complaint is

with the index, which covers only a doz

en and a half topics {but covers them

extensively).

Owners of IDE drives will find a host

of new features mentioned in the READ

ME file but not in the manual. One of

the most amazing is the /IDE com

mand line switch. It figures out which

drive type to write to the CMOS, parti

tions that drive, and does a high-level

format of each partition—in a minute.

Another useful option I wish I'd

known about (I forgot to read the READ

ME until later) is the /G switch, which

steps you through the installation of a

hard disk automatically. This is the per

fect solution for in-between users like

me, those who aren't afraid of playing

with the precious innards of a hard

disk but who aren't yet experts at it. I

hope the next version of DrivePro

makes it a menu option.

Perhaps the best freebie is

DrivePro's Tables and Databases op

tion. This alone is worth the product's

price if you're involved in the ongoing

process of maintaining systems. It's an

online listing of drive-controller card

specifications, names and address of

hardware companies, an interrupt ta

ble, a list of BIOS calls used by the

hard disk, and 80x86 assembly lan

guage opcodes! Bells and whistles to

be sure, but bells and whistles that

could save you hours or even days of

research.

DrivePro is truly a pro, and it repre

sents a great value for its price.

TOW CAMPBELL

MICRO HOUSE

(800) 926-8299

$129.95

Circle Reader Service Number 447

SUMMER CHALLENGE
The spirit of competition shines bright

ly in this dynamic sports simulation, the

latest from Jeff Sember and Mike Ben-

na, designers of Hardball III and Joe

Montana Football. A perfect party

game, up to ten players compete in

eight Olympic-style events. Although

each sport has seen action in previous

titles, rarely have they been presented

with such style and vivacity.

Key to the game's success is an out

standing blend of bitmapped anima

tion and ultrafast 3-D polygon back

grounds rendered in brilliantly shaded

256-color VGA. Onscreen characters

move with lifelike agility, complement

ed by a full range of digitized sound ef

fects. Another major asset is the stream

lined control system, making each

event instantly accessible to all play

ers, regardless of experience. A short-

throw joystick, such as the Gravis PC

GamePad, >s highly recommended.

It's hard to know where to begin lavishing

praises on Summer Challenge.

The game offers both practice and

tournament play, complete with open

ing and closing ceremonies. Players

choose their alter egos from male or fe

male athletes representing 16 coun

tries. Computer competition is culled

from the same stable, divided into

three skill levels: amateur, profession

al, and world class. These computer

ized opponents are merely bench

marks, however, providing formidable

records for you to break. Instant re

plays of particularly valiant efforts can

also be saved to disk for later review.

Use this feature's incremental forward

and rewind to pinpoint performance

strengths and weaknesses.

The designers score their first bull's

eye in the Archery event, a surprising

ly accurate simulation of strength, con

trolled tension, and precision aiming.

Equestrian competition offers the best

depiction yet of this challenging sport.

Viewed from behind horse and rider,

the event requires a flawless combina

tion of speed, position, and meticulous

timing to survive the 16-obstacle

course.

Kayaking makes a big splash in its

breakneck run down a one-kilometer

flume, through a series of 25 gates and

hairpin turns. The illusion of speed and

buoyancy is magnificent, created by

rapidly changing sections of shaded

polygons. Similar effects are used in

the 400-meter Hurdles and Cycling,

two events that showcase the game's

smooth animation. Both contests re

quire constant button action to main

tain top running and pedaling speed.

Use an autofire joystick to limit fatigue

and get an edge on the competition.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
FOR

COMPUTE DISK
SUBSCRIBERS

COMPUTE offers two different disk products for

PC readers; the SharePak disk and PC Disk.

SharePak is monthly and has a subscription

price of $59,95 for 51/4-inch disks and $64,95

for 372-inch disks. A subscription to SharePak

does not include a subscription to the maga

zine. PC Disk appears in odd-numbered

months and has a subscription price of $49.95,

which includes a subscription to the PC edi

tion of COMPUTE. You can subscribe to

either disk or to both, but a subscription to one

does not include a subscription to the other,
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Pole Vaulting is by far the

game's toughest event—an

arduous blend of speed, agil

ity, and timing, with little mar

gin for error. Players are giv

en three chances to clear

the bar, which can be adjust

ed from 4 to 6.2 meters in

height. High Jumping re

quires comparable strengths

and is only slightly less de

manding. Once again, bar

height can be changed

from 1.7 to 2.5 meters.

Jump too soon and your on

screen athlete will perform a

painful back flop in the cin

ders, yelling, "Aghl That

hurt!"

An event many will consid

er a favorite, javelin compe

tition, rounds out the series.

Superb animation and sim

ple play mechanics compel

players to try "just one more

time" to top their longest

throw.

Flawlessly presented, Sum

mer Challenge is as exciting

to watch as it is fun to play.

SCOTT A. WAY

ACCOLADE

(800) 245-7744

$54.95

Circle Reader Service Number 448

DVORAK ON
TYPING, TYPING
TUTOR 5+
Typing lessons have certain

ly come a long way since

the early 1980s: Back then,

I sat in a windowless base

ment room at my high

school, clattering away on

elderly electrics along with

25 or 30 other teenagers. {I

always sat near the back so

I could trade insults with a

cheerleader I knew.) With In

terplay's Dvorak on Typing

and Typing Tutor 5+ from

Que Software, you get eve

rything Mrs. Mclntyre taught

in the privacy of your own

pod, along with such nice-

114 COMPUTE JUNE 1993

ties as digitized speech

prompts and typing games.

The programs work on sim-

ilar principles, although

there are clear differences

in their interfaces, teaching

styles, and games. Dvorak

on Typing is the chatty one,

talking you through the en

tire program (unless you

turn the sound off). Typing

Tutor 5+, its mute competi

tor, keeps mum but offers a

more conventional, Win

dows-like interface.

Dvorak on Typing trades

on the name of the alterna

tive keyboard, boasting de

velopment input from "world-

renowned computer colum

nist" John C. Dvorak. Its

speech capabilities resem

ble those of a speech-

equipped car—you know,

"Your key is in the ignition."

It begins by asking, "What

is your name?" and con

cludes by prompting. "Are

you ready to quit?"

In between, you get a

test to determine whether

you're a beginner, an inter

mediate, or an advanced typ

ist; helpful typing drills; dic

tation practice from the dig

itized voices; progress re

ports; and the Sword Fight

ing Game, in which your typ

ing prowess can boost the ef

forts of a saber-wielding

knight. While its interface dif

fers from the Windows stan

dard—you merely type L to

begin Lessons, for instance,

with no Alt-key combina

tion—it's an intuitive setup

that requires no effort to

learn using either a key

board or a mouse. The pro

gram has an attractive, un

cluttered feel.

Dvorak on Typing's voice

prompts amount to aural clut

ter, for the most part,

although the program's

speech capabilities give it

an edge when it comes to

actual teaching. During typ

ing drills, it says errant key

strokes out loud and chang

es their color. While the Win

dows version doesn't precise

ly match the descriptions on

the box and manual, there

are no substantive failings.

You don't get to choose the

child's voice for speech

prompts, for example, but

that's no great loss.

I never did get to try the

"faster-to-use but exotic and

uncommon" Dvorak key

board, unfortunately. While

the manual indicates it can

be loaded from the pro

gram's Preferences screen,

a supplementary Windows in

formation sheet indicates

that the keyboard must be

loaded in Windows (if you

have the necessary driver; I

don't), at which point Dvor

ak on Typing will employ it

automatically.

I discovered no such dis

crepancies using either the

DOS or the Windows ver

sion of Typing Tutor 5+, I

mostly used the Windows ver

sion of Typing Tutor 5+, but

the DOS version appeared

roughly equivalent—despite

a markedly less attractive in

terface. The program lacks

Dvorak on Typing's speech

capabilities, and its user in

terface is relatively more com

plicated, though nothing

that will surprise anyone fa

miliar with graphical user in

terfaces. To start a lesson,

you must select New or

Open from the File menu

rather than answer a

prompt as you do at the be

ginning of Dvorak on Typ

ing. Once you're in, Typing

Tutor 5+ lets you begin just

as easily as Dvorak on Typ

ing to learn basic typing

skills or, if you're experi

enced, improve your work

on everything from amper

sands to asterisks.

Typing Tutor 5+ includes

elements I love and loathe.

Unlike Dvorak on Typing,

which indicates finger posi

tions with an unobtrusive

graphic of two static hands

moving slowly, Typing Tutor

5+ shows a graphic of ghost

ly hands flying over the key

board—a terrible distrac

tion. It's easy to turn off,

fortunately. Some of the sen

tences in the Typing Tutor

5+ lessons are horribly

wordy and convoluted, mak

ing it unnecessarily difficult

to practice your typing (un

less you find it natural to

type poetic tachism, neocon-

structivism, poptical art, or

realism!).

It bothers me that both pro

grams' drills require you to

type two spaces after each

sentence, an outdated hold

over from the days before

word processers. But I like

the way Typing Tutor 5+ al

lows you to do warmup typ

ing sessions before begin

ning skills tests. And I loved

its game: Unlike Dvorak on

Typing's diffuse, nebulous

knight contest, Typing Tutor

5+ features a terrific Space

Invaders knockoff called Let

ter Invaders. In it, you zap kil

ler characters and words by

typing them before they hit

the ground.

Both programs have

strengths and weaknesses,

but I don't think you'd stray

with either. Whether you're a

novice interested in learning

to type or a veteran looking

to hone your skills, either

Dvorak on Typing or Typing

Tutor 5+ should provide all

the instruction you need.

You'll have to provide your

own cheerleader.

EDDIE HUFFMAN

QUE SOFTWARE

(800) 992-0244

Typing Tutor 5+—$49.95
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INTERPLAY PRODUCTIONS

(714)549-2411

Dvorak on Typing—S49 95
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SPANISH
30 Cassettes

t Triple Bonus

$265.00

FRENCH
30 Cassettes

+ Triple Bonus

$265.00

GERMAN
30 Cassettes

► Triple Bonus

$265.00

ITALIAN
30 Cassettes

t Triple Bonus

$265.00

JAPANESE
30 Cassettes

* Triple Bonus

$285.00

Mandarin

CHINESE
30 Cassettes

+ Triple Bonus

$285.00

RUSSIAN
30 Cassettes

i Triple Bonus

$285.00

Brazilian

PORTUGUESE
30 Cassettes

+ Triple Bonus

$265.00

Learn Foreign Languages... Incredibly Fast!
Conversing in a foreign language is a major social and business asset...and brings new life to the worlds of travel, entertainment,
and relationships. The technique of accelerated learning, as conveyed by these proven foreign language courses, allows anyone
to comfortably converse in a new language within 30 days.

Accelerated learning, developed by famed

learning expert Dr. Georgi Lozanov, is based

on the premise of involving both hemispheres of

ihe brain in the education process. The analyti

cal or logical left side of the brain, when prop

erly activated with the musical or artistic right

side of the brain, both increases the speed and

heightens the retention of learning. Utilizing

these untapped mental capacities of your learn

ing ability is the basis of this unique, highly

effective course.

You will learn the language as stress less I y as

a child does, by hearing new vocabulary and

phrases in alternately loud, whispered, and em

phatic intonations, all accompanied by slow

rhythmic music in digital stereo. This perfect

combination of music and words allow the two

halves of the brain to work together to dramati

cally facilitate your assimilation of the new

language.

The first 15 (memory) tapes of this 30-tape

package help activate the learning capacities of

the brain. The second 15 (study) tapes are the

very same tried and proven tapes used by the

Foreign Service Institute to train career diplo

mats. This marriage of two concepts literally

gives you two courses in one, providing the best

of both worlds in language instruction.

Best Value! With a total of 32 cassettes plus

study materials, this program represents the best

"American Managers with Language

Skills Open More Doors"

-Wall Street Jnunial Editorial

"Company and marketing executives will find

after 1992 that it is a handicap not to be fairly

conversant with at least one other major Euro

pean language - and preferably two or three..."

Study Tapes

Circle Header Service

Number 193

value available today in language instruction.

Compared to other programs, the Accelerated

Learning Series outperforms them with twice

the audio and 20 times the study material.

To correctly converse in a foreign language.

you must understand the meanings and intent of

the native speaker. If, after 30 days of listening

to the study and memory tapes, you are not

comfortably understanding and conversing in

your new language, return (hemfor afull refund.

TOOHDER; Phone or send your check, money order or Inst. P.O.

TOLL-FREE 24 HRS: VISA ■ M/C

!•800*85-AUDIO
Rush Orders PHONE 9-5 PDT:

l*818*799»9000
You may FAX your credit card order or company P.O. to:

1«818«792«7815
• INTERNATIONAL ORDERING INFORMATION •

"New! Now. for your ordering convenience, you

may t.:ill our order desk toll-free 2-1 hours a day

from any ofthe following countries via AT&T
International 800 Service."

BELGIUM 11-6599

DENMARK 3031-0578

FRANCE 05-90-1368

GERMANY 0130-81-1139

ITALY 167B-70-179

JAPAN 0031-11-1907

NETHERLANO 06-022-4612

SINGAPORE 800-1625

SPAIN 300-98-1120

SWEDEN 020-793-626

SWITZ 046-05-9632

UK 0800-89-7452

□ FRENCH S265.00

Q SPANISH $265.00

D GERMAN $265.00

D ITALIAN S265.00

□ PORTUGUESE (Brazilian) S265.00

□ JAPANESE $285.00

D RUSSIAN S285.00

□ CHINESE (Mandarin) $285.00

Address,

City

Credit Card No Exp..

State Zip.

Signature (Card Orders Only)

□ VISA □ MASTERCARD

Need It Tomorrow? Ask Operator lor Express Service

Or Write To:

PROFESSIONAL CASSETTE CENTER

408 SOUTH PASADENA AVE., SUITE 4

DEPARTMENT CPF

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 91105 U.S.A.

Please add $11.00 shipping & handling

California residents add 8%% sales tax.

All Funds Payable in U.S. Dollars



you can bet on

, rSTRATEGIC^

Video pokeRExperience the

excitement of the casino

with 30 popular Draw, Joker

Wild and Deuces Wild video

poker games — in the most vivid,

exciting video poker program ever

developed for the PC. With on-line

strategy tutor, hand-tester and hold-

tester, you'll play like a pro. Use the

Simulator to run millions of hands. Sel

your own payoffs, bet, coins, and

bankroll. You can even prinl any of the

stralcgies to take with you to the casino!

Easy to use pulldown menus let you

quickly select games, prinl rankings,

run the Simulator, or change

parameters. Even if you never go to

the casino, you'll enjoy the endless

challenge of this captivating game.

Version 3.0

Only $49.95
plus $3 s/h (PA res. add $3.30 lux);

S6 Canada; $10 oulside U.S. territories

Visa/MC call toll free:

1-800-828-2259 ext. 410

Fur all IHM PCs and compatibles. True high-res

VGA graphics. Also supports EGA. CGA. Hercules,

and Monochrome.

Play all of the Joker Wild

strategics of Bradley

Davis, renowned author of

Mastering Joker Wild

Video Piiker.

LWS Software, Inc.

PO Box 688

Broomall. PA 19008

(215)520-9858

Easy to use software, on-line help.

full sceen editor

Made in USA

1 & 2 Year Warranty

Technical Support by phone

30 day Money Back Guarantee

FREE software upgrades available via BBS

Demo SW via BBS (EM20DEM0.EXE) (PB10DEMO.EXE)

E(e)proms 2716-8 megabit. 16 bit 27210-27240, 27C400 & 27C800,

Flash 28F256-28F020, (29C25&-29C010 (EMP-20 only)}

Micros B741A, 42A. 42AH, 48,49.48H, 49H, 55.87C51.87C51FX. 87C751,752

GAL. PLD from NS, Lattice, AMD-16V8. 20V8, 22V10 (EMP-20 only)

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

NEEDHAM'S ELECTRONICS, INC.
4539 Orange Grove Ave.

Sacramenlo, CA 95841

(Monday-Friday, 8am-5 pm PSTi

C.O.D.

(916)924-8037

BBS (916) 972-8042

FAX (916) 972-9960
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COMPUTE'S Product Mart
is a special advertising section designed to benefit you, the PC direct marketer,

by letting you advertise directly to the readers that buy. We offer:

Marketing Assistance
Each ad receives a complementary

reader service number that generates

a targeted sales lead mailing list.

Qualified Readers
Our readers search the Product Mart

for quality hardware, software, and

peripheral products they can buy.

Guaranteed Audience
Our rate base is guaranteed at

275,000 per issue, with an actual

monthly circulation of over 300,000.

Cost Effectiveness
Ad sizes range from 1/9 (21/e x 3) to
2/3 page, and you can request fre

quency rates of up to 12 times per year.

B/W, 2/color and 4/color availability.

Space closing: The 15th of the third month preceding issue date (e.g. May issue

closes February 15th). Space limited to a first-reserved, first-served basis.

For ad specifications or more information call

Lucille Dennis

Telephone (707) 451-8209 • Fax (707) 451-4269

Call now to reserve your space!
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We've Outdone Our

Only Competition.

Ourselves.
THE MARK II WCSM

*User Programmable

Functions

*Allows Joystick

Programmobility

ThtustMaster

Get Real
ThrustMaster Inc. 10150 SW Nimbus Ave. Suite E-7 Tiaard OR 97223 PHONE(503)639-3200 FAX(503)620-8094

Circle Readei Service Number 147

ree CD-ROM Disc!
Demo and Test contains 350 megs of PC Shareware & PD software. Including Special CD-ROM Benchmark & Test Utilities written
by our programming staff, and NOT available on any other CD-ROM Discs. Our Special Test Utilities measure throughput as well as

access times in a reliable and consistent manner for a meaningfull real-worid benchmark for CD drives. The Disc and Interface
Software are fully functonai (even for BBS use) and not crippled ri any way. When purchased seperately Mega Demo & Test s

$14.00 plus S5.00 for S&H - However for a Limited Time Only this Demo and Test CD-ROM Disc is Free with any CD Disc purchase.

These are the Only Shareware & PD CR-ROM Discs with both a DOS, and a Windows 3.1 "Hypertext" Retrieval Interface. Plus

All of our CD-ROM Discs are BBS Ready, and Include our BBS Door with a "Remote User" Mouseable Pull-Down Menu Interface.

650 Megs B.036 Files

1+ Gigs Uncompressed

SoundMes.GIFs. FUs.
Utilities, Programming.

Bibles. True Type Fonts.
WINDOWS Programs.

Electronic Magazines

Communseal ions BBS

Programs, and Games

Plus Mucn More!

Pressed V92

Special Offer

Supplies Limited!

$19.00 ea.

AMusi Have

UHJust Syscos'
WO- Megs 7,215 Res

PCSnarevrare&PD

SDN complete U/ary

W/NSLOsry

DVq

SDS Ud (BBS Progs. J

ASP Shareware. Genedogy,
GU

Ccctoig. Games. 3 Mucfi Mot1

Special Offer
Supplies Limited!

$29.00 ea.

Thefew™

cd-rom discs
FOR ADULTS ONLY
■ Wife Proof Labels'
256 color SVGA GIFs.
FUs.Gls, Games, Ten.
8 Animation. 3 Disc Set

1 .B90 Megabytes

Over!6,lB0 Files'
Now, for a Limited Time Only

Full Sal All 3 lor Only!

$69.00

jaoQold
■Best of the Best* No BBS Logo's

600* Megs Many Nat on FAO123

$39.00 ea.

650 Megs

7.000 Virus Free Files
65° s Oiflerenl c» newer

files man Mega CD-ROM 1

Over 600 Megabytes

ol PC Graphics & Sounds
256 Color G it's. Ammated =li's, plus

Vod. RoL Wav.l Voc Sojnfl Files
Our Neviesi Release1

500 Plus Megs of Wsndows & 0S.2
Shareware WM Over 4,860 Files'

Plus MegaWm Windows 311nterfax

Retail Prce S79 00 fo< each CD Disc

Now, lor a Limited Time Only!

$29.00 each
Or get all 3 of these fantastic

MEGA CD-ROM Discs for Only!

$69.00

PROFIT PRESS, 2956 N. Campbell Ave., Tucson. AZ 85719
Information (602) 577-9696 FAX [602) 577-9624

Profit Press BBS (602) 299-0693 FAO BBS (602) 577-6969

Caddies $4.75 with any Non Demo CD purchase

The prices listed above do noi include sd ppmg and handling

Special shipping and shipping to foreign countries is available

Questions & Dealer Information Call (602) 577-9696

ORDERS ONLY! Call Toll Free

-f-800-843-7990

Circle Reader Service Number 256



Build A Lifetime Income
From Your Home

With A Computer!

Quit spending money on your

computer and let it earn money

for you. This is a proven turnkey

business an individual or couple

can run. If you purchase our soft

ware and business program, we

will give you the computer and

printer. If you already own a com

puter, you may receive a discount.

Begin part-time and still retain

the security of your present position. We will provide free, home

office training. Financing available.

Learn how other couples, and individuals like yourself,

are building a lifetime income!

To receive free cassettes and color literature, call toll-free:

1-800-343-8014, ext, 303

(in Indiana: 317-758-4415) Or Write:

Computer Business Services, Inc., CBSI Plaza, Ste. 303,

Sheridan, Indiana 46069

Here's What You Receive

OPPORTUNITY OFFERING
■ Home • OHice • Part Time • Full Time • Spare Time

The Hope Career Centers, Helping Others Pur

sue Education, is more than a scholarship search

company. No other company offers a state-ol-the-art

unique business and career opportunity that provides

education scholarships, financial assistance, career

planning, information to college bound students, cor

porate reimbursement programs, displaced workers,

undergraduates, veterans, disadvantage^ citizens, and

individuals wanting career change.

Interested buyers are olfered a turn-key inspira

tional program for serving their community with unique

benefits to include manuals, detailed marketing plans,

guides, instructions, art-work, and free unlimited con

sultations for an easy-lo-follow program that's not

expensive.

"A career planning business that includes so many

services," says the company's president. Manning

Mann.

For over seven years the Hope Center has been

admired for integrity and having a more acceptable

and superior program. Guaranteed nol to be medio

cre.

$495.00 PERIOD!!!
MAKING IT BIG STAYING SMALL

FREE

Information
& Details CALL:

CAREER

CENTER

2735 South Newton Slreel,

303-934-1018

. CO 80236

The Ideal Part

Time Business!
Run Your Own

Professional

Billing Service

• Excellent Income

8500-85,000 monthly

• Booming industry serving

small business clients

• Home- or office-based

• No fees or royalties

for complete

set-up includes:

detailed plans for marketing

and operations, software, and

ongoing support!

Bluejay Systems

Call (813) 365-3357
2S79 Clematis St., Sarasota, FI. 34239

118

Learn ,
Computers!

Home study.

Learn the per

sonal compu

ter for a better

career and an

easier home

life. Exciting,

easy to follow.

Free booklet.

Call 800-223-4542

The School of
Computer Training

6<)65 Roscwell Road

Depi. KF6802. Atlanta, GA 30328

Circle Reader Service Number 112

> SIGNS flND

RU3B6R STfiA/IPS
for your own use or a

profitable sideline business

Self-Inking and traditional

knob handle stamps can
be made for less than $1.
Retail prices will start in

the $10+ range.

Informational signs, nameplates,

control panels, name badges,

and hundreds of other signaee

items can be made for pennies

per square inch.

JflCKSON MARKING PRODUCTS CO., INC.
Brownsville Rd. D-200, Mt. Vemon, IL 68864

Phone: 800-851-4P45 Fax: 618-242-773!

Circle Reader Service Number 231

$$ Save - Save - Save $$
Stretch your advertising budget

with a cost-effective ad in the

PRODUCT MART.

• 1/9 page beginners rates

your company can afford

• FREE reader service number

• FREE listing in Advertisers Index

• 2 color & 4 color availability

• Designated shoppers' section for PC

direct marketers—like you!

• 300,000+ paid readers every month

For more information call:

Lucille Dennis

Telephone (707) 451-8209

Fax (707) 451-4269

Circle Reader Service Number 293



Make Money With Your Computer
Imagine owning a

lifetime license for a

patented product that will

please adults, delight and

educate children, and

return high profits on a

minimal investment.

That's the surefire success

formula that Best

Personalized Books

offers to distributors who

are building strong, easy

to run, highly profitable

businesses.

Charmingly illustrated

by top artists, Best

Personalized Books

become instant favorites because

the child is the star of each story

and friends and relatives join in on

every adventure. An extensive array

of titles appeals to a wide range of

ages and tastes, and includes well-

written stories on religious and

ethnic themes that reinforce family

With a small investment, you can build a highly profitable business
at home. Create personalized children's books with your computer.

values. There's never a renewal fee,

and new titles are available for just

$5 per software update.

Because no computer experience

is necessary, creating Best

Personalized Books is a snap. A

comprehensive training manual

shows you how to personalize a

book in just minutes. And

with Best's strong marketing

program, you'll find selling

options are limitless. You

can work at home, on

location at malls, wholesale

clubs, craft fairs, flea

markets, or home parties, or

in conjunction with local

business or fundraising

groups.

Strong dealer support is

a Best priority, as is the

commitment to helping you

make even bigger profits with

other popular personalized

items including audio

cassettes, party invitations, holiday

letters, birth announcements,

calendars, and stationery for teens

and adults.

FOR A FREE KIT, CONTACT:

Best Personalized Books Inc.

475 Best Personalized Plaza

4350 Sigma Drive. Dallas. IX 75244

(214)385-3800

With our process and a computer you can instantly produce the highest

quality personalized children's books and stationery on the market

today.

All books are hardbound with full color illustrations and laser quality

printing. Ideally suited for home based business, malls, department

stores, fairs or mail order.

Very simple to operate and highly profitable.

Only a limited number of dealerships available.

For a complete information packet call today.

(214)248-9100
D&K ENTERPRISES, INC. • 3216 COMMANDER DRIVE

SUITE 101 • DEPT 27 • CARROLLTON, TEXAS 75006

oice

Mail I
Cash I

Machine

Press 1 for

sales, 2 for

service, 3 for

live operator

mm

JYlake thousands of dollars effortlessly by installing aBigmOuth voice
package in your286/386. Use it to answeryourhome-office phone, rent

pocket-pagers, advertise products, or operate a pay-per-call service

using major credit cards, passwords or a nationwide 900 #.

To get started, order our *25 PC Opportunity Toolkit It contains all
the information you need & its cost is applied to all future purchases.

A Few Home-Based Ventures Featured In Our '25 Toolkit!

BlgmOuth
voice/fax/pager

rentals

!295. (Demo '25}

KinderChek
latchkey child

monitor

'2250. {Demo !25)

<QuickUne
write programs

inQBasic

'1745. (Demo >25)

/RIse'n'Shine
/— wake-up &.
\ remiodei service

\!1995. (Demons?

ClientCaller
outbound

prcepccKx

'1450. (Demo !25)

/ TollBridge
/ ll l

g

sell long

distance lime

\M995.(Demos25)

[DemoSource""1
Tbe Voice Application Superstore
• •••••• • • •

TRY our demoline! 818 718-9560

S34S FtoMda Bl. Sla £02

Norttiridat. CA 91324 USA

rlg btlonj te their pub]L»hrr»

To order, call 24 hours:

800.283.4759
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file Edit Search Dial 1-900-454-4370 69c per minute

WINDOWS 900
The #1 Shareware Source For . .

a Business o Programming

a Utilities a Fonts

a Games a Graphics

URGE m ADULT AREA!
Must be 18 or over to call-

Use Your High Speed Modem & Call

900-454-4370
2400bps -- 9600bps V.32/bis V.42/bis 8,N,1

NO CREDIT CARDS

NO MEMBERSHIP

NO LONG DISTANCE CHARGES

FAST, EASY ACCESS

Ca//ers under 18 yetrs of ago MUST havo parent's permission

SHAREWARE
for IBM COMPATIBLE

ALL single items $1.25

Same Price for 3.5" or 5.25"

Shipping & Handling: $2

VISA / MASTERCARD

REGULAR ITEMS $1.25

FP 206A Exceptional Virus scanning/cleaning

with commercial quality interface.

SCANV100 McAffee's Latest Virus scanner.

We vjiII ship most recant version avsllablol

W0LF3D Super 30 view (;:■" v. The :.■■ r ' IVGA)

GALACT1X Real Arcade Space-war Action (VGA)

KEENDRMS He's back in KEEN DREAMS (EGA)

MAZEWARS Virtual Reality maze. (VGA-t-MOUSE!

MAHJONGG Great Challenge, w/32 tile letll(EGA)

ANCIENTS Deathwateh 3-D O8.O. Croats your

pony of four. Fantasticl VGA + MOUSE Req.

PCGAMMON Ver. 6 Great BaQoammon. Graphics.

LEMMINGS 4-level demo version. Great fun!

BARGAIN BUNDLES !
APOGEE1 Arctic, PharTomb, PBgai, 2 morel $6

APOQEE2 KEEN1, AGEMT, DARKAKGES $3

EDUKID2 Sch.Mom, Funnels, StateCap, more S3

MORAFF10 All 10 of our MoraffWare Games *B

FR£E CATALOG 1

ComPro Software

P.O. BOX 4426

Star City, WV 26504

1-800-PC-DISCS
You can order from this add by phone or msil !

Please don't foroet to tell us diskette size i

-"■^ (omcfi

MASTER SONIC
TM

For both Genesis™ and Game Gear™

Covers Sonic 1 and 2

To order your copy send S12.95 plus $2.50 for shipping and handling {U.S.,

$4 to Canada and $6 other) to COMPUTE Books, c/o CCC. 2500 Me C Id la n Ave.

Pennsauken, NJ 08109. (Residents of NC, NJ, and NY please add appropriate

tax; Canadian orders add 7% goods and services Tax.) All orders must be

paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Offer good while supplies last.

Sega. Genese. Game Gear. & Sonc I rw Hedgehog are trademarks of SEGA ©1993 S£GA All P\ns Reserved

Justafraction ofwhatwe ^
could help pickupthetab fora good cause.

Circle Reader Service Number 12B

It's so easy to help your
community, when you think
about it.

Millions of people have
helped make five percent
of their incomes and

five hours of volunteer time
per week the standard of

giving in America.
Get involved with the

causes you care about
Whatydh^t back is immeasurable. and give five.



Purchaser must state

age over 21

Your Message flcross

Creating posters, memos and flyers with cartoon graphics has never

been easier. Cartoon Mania is an ama/ing new software that lets you

create unique cartoons using hundreds of built-in clip arts. You start

by choosing a background and then adding characters and objects to it.

The clip arts of characters can change posture and facial expressions.
They can jump, sit, run, cry, laugh and do dozens of other things.

Change the size of characters and objects to create the proper

perspective. Write the captions you want and then print it. Create

posters, story books, birthday greetings, jokes and even memos. Order

now and enjoy the benefits of Cartoon Mania immediately.

List Price $49.95

Introductory Price $34.95

Buy now and save $15.00

FL resident add 6% Sales tax

Add $3.50 for shipping & handling

Call (904) 483-2934 or send check/money order to:

12505 Pine Glen Drive,

Leesburg, FL. 34788

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Circle Reader Service Number 140

Interest

CD-ROMs-bulw

to choose from, how do *

which CDs are right for you?

Now, the Starware Adult Bund I

ordering easy. Each Bundle has been careful

ly selected to include only the BEST Adult

CD-ROMs. So jusl pick the Bundle thai best

fits your computer expertise and interest.

To get you viewing pictures in a hurry, we

have included our "Quick Star! Instructions"

with each Bundle. You are guaranteed the

best CD-ROMs at an UNBEATABLE PRIC"

Bundle #1 "For Beginners".JL ^.....ONLYSUB
Instantly add thousands ol GIF files and hundreds ol movies to your computer erotica collec

tion. Novice computer users will truly enjoy this hanfe-free 2-disc set These tSscs will work

with any VGA computer and will always have an easy-to;use menu. fncUfeS Private Pictuies

and So Much Stareware.

Bundle #2 "Super VGA Users' SQOO value..i ONLY $198
Super VGA users will be delighted with this special 3-c EC set. This tjtindle is 'he largest
adult collection of 1024x768 and 800x600 256 color G|: images. Cojnputers equipped with 1
MB Super VGA adaptors are highly recommended. 'In, fades Volcano. Smutware ana

PCPIX2.

Bundle #3...."Lights. Camera, Action" $900 value...'J. ONLYS198
Movie buffs will love these 3 CD-ROMs featuring the latest and greatlst adult movies for your

PC. Each disc has hundreds of the best multimedia, coinputer antmalon and video clip cre
ations for mature computer users. 386- or 486-based computer is rectmmended. 'Includes
Ecstasy. Stoim 3 and Animation Fantasies 2.

Bundled. "Not for Cable TV" SBOO value \ ONLY $198
Depending on your taste in adult material, this is either Ito worst or theJst collection ol 3
adult CD-ROMs. II you are timid or only curious about aaVinnaierial. UO NOTget this bundle.
A 'diveise1" group of subject matter :s explored on these dscs.TTi^lMinQlG contains the most

explicit GIF files and movies you'll find on CD-ROM. 'Includes GBL (Gay. Bi. Lesbian). Busty

Babes and Erotic Encounters.

'Contents of Bunfl.'es are subject to change

Always the Latest Titles

24 Hr. Hotline 800 354-5353

Vace 305 426-4552 FAX 305 426-9801 BBS 305 428-0012

s>nd chocuiiona. Did*.: S4" Shipping & Handling

$7" 2-day

S15* Next day

iHiiini □u.jt.ii, ri_ .i.i-i:/ S22" Foreign Express

Voice 305 425-4552

Send Chtcfcllonjy Ofaw:

Starware Publishing Corp.

PO Box 4188, Dept.68

Deerlield Beach, FL 33442

Florida residents add 6% sales tax

Circle Reader Service Number 130

CALIFORNIA ADULT SOFTWARE

EROTIC COMPUTER GRAPHICS FOR YOUR

IBM/COMPATIBLE PC

ADULT CD ROM TITLES i SB9 EACH. 3 FOR S250

BUSTY BABES : 676 MB OF HEALTHY BREASTS 1

1.000* CALIFORNIA GIRL GIFS

EROTIC ENCOUNTERS?" MB: LARGEST ADULT CD

ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLES QAY.BI.LE3BIAN, MORE.

ANIMATION FANTASIES 100'S OF MOVIE SHORTS

BEAUTIFUL ORIENTAL WOMEN

MOVIES, QIF3. STORIES.

PORKWARE I!! OVER 3.000 XXX GIFS Mil

ALL CD'S MENU DRIVEN. VGA/SVGA, X. XXX RATED

FLOPPY DISKS !

•» Pit) TEN DW SET .

SE' I i UUMffiWELL BJ*OES

SET 2 , tt«dJTIFm. ERuriETTU".

SET 3 i ORIENTAL GIRLS

EtT 4 , ■ CUJPlES ■

SET S : ■ CIRLS O*y ■

KEENS OF FLOPPY

TITLES: SEND 120
FOR 8 DISK SAMPLER

OTMEB CD 8 ALSO MJLABLE,

INCLUDING HON-AOULT.

DEALER I NOWDIES WELCOME.

ALSO ANLAB-E i

350 LfDTlC ADULT STCRiLS

Ctt 3SKETTE READ FROM

TOJ3 MGNiTCR CR PRSIJT

^S DtSIRED AN EXTREME

W-LJE i CtiLY SAD a

CASH. CHECK. OB

UONEV OflOER TO t

CAL AD SOFTWARE

P.O. BOX 60204

LONG BEACH CA.

90815

FREE

1st Ifear Update
y

Containin5 Thousands of Numbers

for your Compuier Modem

Our Dlallnj Dlwctoij

Has Thousuuls Of BBS Numbers

ReaJy Rr \our Cannmukition Soflv-.irc

- GweriuTKd - f

Bt* ih - legtl - T«iair*l - Idkm liion Sources

Shirewire-Gines-SOOJiuinWliBS'i

JbdKTCTKDBB

Many With NO Online Charges.
Dont Waste Your Timo

Calling Numbers From A list

That May Not Work.

CALL
1-800-453-7392

Circle Reader Service Number 304

ONIY $39.95

VISA / MASTERCARD / CjOJ).

I'Imw Specify Disk Size

Available* for a \arit4y of

of Communication Software

Send Cluck, or Mo

Amazing Sources

4113 N. 7tli Avenue

Phoenix, AZ 85013

Adult Oriented
for an Additional S19.95

Circle Reader Service Number 142

Floppy & CD-ROM Products
DISK SEES - Each set inclutlfs

25 color pictures, picture

viewer FREE w/first order,

use #888. .sippedmi i . •.- ■;. r. rj.. .i •■■

• #3-10 Sampler, «.M«fcfe_.$39-95

• #3-13 Exotica color $39.95

3-19 Boris Vallejo.. $39-95

fJ-17 Dnrallndcn $39-95

#3-15 From Behind $39.95

#3-14 Costumes & F/X.$39-95

(her 200 hoi 8-bit &

Nighrwatch

Interactive

on CD-ROM

Interact to .see the

erotic escapades of

adults caught In the

act #3-419 $69.95

FREE color uncensored

w/pufchase or send $2.

BodyCellrj P.O. Box 910531,

Sorrento Valley CA 92191

Order: 1-800-922-3556 Info: 619-578-6969

FAX: 619-536-2397 Include $4.75 for s/h

foreign add $15 s/h CA. residents add sales tax
Dealer InquliES Walcome

1 -800-922-3556

MUSTBEDVER1BT0DHDER
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Nfei
DevWare froeo makes you' shopping towfnstruc

sctM/are products easier than ever before. We

w

tionat vidMM ano

have me 'arpes:

selection ol videos ana Books., below is just a sampl ng

Buy any i producls and gel The DevWare Utilities Disk

absoluiely free - a S19.95 value! n..-cis c=

MS-DOS INSTRUCTIONAL

Power Secre:s Series from Vision Qjesl Proflud'ons Ine series

no DOS user can aHorfl lo be without' Get all i vdeos with

Power Secrets. 30 Utilities and manual1

Demystifying the Autoexec 3 Coning =iles |2nrsl

Ba:ch File Programming Made Easy (2hrs 15min

Exp.anng ine Widows .INI Files (2 firs]

Optimizing Windows £ DOS 5 Tricks Tips 190rni

Advanced MS-DOS

Advanced dBase Plus

Aovanced Lotus 123

Advanced WordPerfect (th/u 5.1)

Bas c Computer Literacy with Booh

Tne Basics Ol BASIC 163 mm)

Compute- Security S VitL^ Literacy (50 mm)

dBASE Literacy

Getting Stanefl with DaeEasy 4.3 (76 mm)

Getting Slarted with OS 2 2.0 [53 min)

How lo Prepare a Winning Resume w.Computer

ruroductFon to DBase IV (72 mm)

ntroduc!>on to Excel 4.0 (63 mm)

n;roduct.on to Ouattro Pro 4.0 (63 nun)

Learning About DOS Computers Best Seller!

Learning DOS 5 0(81 mm|

Lotus 1-2-3 Literacy

Lotus 1-2-3 Macros

Lotus. The Latest S Greatest (thru 3.1)

MS-DOS.. The Latest S Greatest

Productivity with OS,2 2.0 (86 min)

Programming in C (90 mini

P'Sgamming in C-- (73 man)

Programming ir- Pascal 75 mm)

Programming .n V.sual Base (B2 min)

Using Windows 3.1. Advanced (71 mmj

W.rdows Literacy Specal EdMion New!
WordPerfect 5 1. Secrets 8 Timesavers |51 min

Vour Computer & Vour Health New.'

Ml 355

Ml 356

Ml 357

M1358

) Ml 359

M13CE

Ml 369

Ml 366

Ml 367

M1366

Ml 320

Ml 364

Ml 373

Mi 360

Ml 332

M1370

Ml 351

M1361

Ml 362

Ml 35*

Mi 353

M1373

Ml 371

Ml 374

Ml 376

Ml 33*

Ml 335

Mi 336

Mi 337

Ml 338

Ml 347

Ml 377

M1342

Mi ■ '■■

S*69

Sag

549

S-I9

S39

S45
Sag

545

S-5

SJ5

"S37

145

SJ5

S29
■S37

S45

SJ5
■SJ7

■S47

■S37

"845
SJ5

545

S45
S45

■S47

■S39

"539

"S39

■SJ5

■S53

MS
■$37

SJ5

Specialty Video / Entertainment

How to Shod VideoUteaProiAdtai

Cont ruity and Combining Sfiots (Aorta)

Lighting Techniques 8 Recording Sound (AdEta)

Basic Editing with Consumer Gear (Adita)

ntermediate Editing wilh Prosumer Gear (Adita)

Advanced Editing with Professional Gear (Adita)

All 7 Adita Vdeo-Bunofe Saw Over 25%!'.!

Best of the Fasls 1991 - More aware winners

V2087

V208fl

V20B9

V2O90

V2091

V2092

S3i=5

S3- 35

S3-: 35

$34 35

S3.1 35

$34.95
V2094S174.95

V2WB

Best ot the FestS 'or Kids ■ Winner: 2 Inli Awards V400

Cnrcnos (Mi'amar) Pa.ioramic journey

History ol me Amiga ■ Tne orig.na! story.

TTte Mind's Eye - Sste-ct-tne-aT sr\ mators

Beyond the Mire's Eye - Sequels even belter

V2045

V2O-12

V20-13

V 204.1

Mind's Eye Bundle (Both Mind's Eye A Beyond) V208.

Books

i-z-j row Macros (ne eases £ & i<

The '436 Book

A Guiae to CD-ROMS

BASIC Programming Inside S Out

Batch File Power Toois

Computer Viruses * Data Protector

CompuServe Irom A to Z

DOS Power Tools: Techniaues. Tricks. Utilities

Df. DOS 6.0

Dvorak's Gu Oe to PC Games

Fun a' Comput rg LTrue BASIC)

Halts. Maps S So:ut>oris to Adventure Games

nfoWorids PC Secrets

nfoWorlds Windows 3.1 Secrets
Laser Printer Power Too s

Math and Computing (True BASIC)

Multimedia Creations
Multmedia Mania-Jus! released with CD-ROM1

Tho Official Mew Pnn; Shoo Handbook

~~e Official Boo* of Ulftma 3nd Edition

The OS 2 Book

Parentl, K ds and Computers

PC Assumb y Language Step by Step

PC World DOS 5 0 Complete Handbook

Tris Programmer's Proo em Solver

Oue's Speefl Up Vour Computer Boo*

The Sound Blaster Book

T;ps and Tricks for your PC Printer

True BASIC Primer

Usg-acng and Reoainng PCs, 2nd Ed.

UsngC

Using Norton Utilities E

Visual BASIC By Example

Wicked Sounds tor Windows

Windows Programming Primer Plus

OU/B

B1290

B1401

B1270

B1271

B1285

B1361
B1373

B1273

B1376

B1380

B1320

B1354

B1353

B1288

B1381

B1406

B1408

B1375

B1311

B1274

B1312

B1275

B1352

B1213

B1364

B1277

B1291

B1382

B1321

B1366

B1393

B1366

B137I

B1372

. We have a large selection ol Lasurdiscs. DOS S Amiga

races and software ava-iabte mour cs 13.30'

Call foh Orders or Cataloc
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S24.95

St9.95

i'9 95

S19 95

5:955

$39.95

IJ3

■S29

$25

■$27

S19
S19

S24

■$39

'S29

"S29

-sis

S16

■S37

■$37

S24

'S29
■S44

S47

S22

SIS

S'9

S2t

■S27

■S32

$29

■S'9

"S29

S19

"S27

S34

S29

S22

S22

$29

S29

rtfeo-

Toll-free 1 -800-879-0759
Or mall your order lo: DEvWunt, Inc. 12520 Kirkha

Suite i CM2. Poway. CA 92064. Fan your order

n Court.

(6I9)679.?8S7

Shipping: SS.00 minimum per order b*liS SI lor each aflfl'l unit

sn osed Canad'an minimum 56. pJus SI .50 fo

Foreo/i nun-mum Sa per order, aflfl S2-00 fo

s-CMC A pa^e-ns r US ■.-dsor-'i

each addi un t

each add'! un t

THE MAGIC .MIRROR ... a toolbox

(cr your mind. E. Kinnie, PhD.. Clinical

Psychologist. S39.95.

MAGIC MIRROR II ... experiences

for your minrj. $39.95.

MERLIN ... an apprenticeship. S29.95.

I CHIN'G ... ancient Chinese wisdom

and prophecy. S29.95.

THE MAGIC MOUNTAIN ... a journey

into another reality. Not for children.

Male and female versions. S39.95.

Blue Valley, 29 Skpanl St.. Walton, NY 13856

MasterCard/Visa MM054W172 (aha B p.m.)

Circle Reader i. <-.: Number 173

Save BIG $$ on

printing costs

Rc-ink your ribbon car-

Iridecs for k-ss llun 5v'

«iiii (hi famous

Madnker™

Over 210,000 sold.

Buuuiiful priming and kinger printhead life.

Average enrtridge can be re-inked 60-100 limes.

Universal cartridge model 79.45
Epson Madnker.. 48.01)

Multicolor Adapter (4 band ribbons) 40.00

InkJet, Bubble-Jet, Think.ki

printers, re-charge your cartridges

(single & multicolor) v, iih our

re-usable

Jet-Master Kits from S24.95

Call lor our free newsletter and

c&talog of useful, unique and unusual

i dmicrocomputer products

ComputerFriends, Inc.
14S0 NW&fence I'.irk Drfre, Portbm), OK 972M

CaU 1-800-547-3303 /(ax 503-643-5379

Circle Reader Service Number 254

20,000 SHAREWARE
PROGRAMS £f
ON 3 CD ROM's0
1st Time Ever!!! DEALERS WANTED!!!
Over 2,000 GAMES (like Costle Wofenstch 3D), Pic
tures (Incluoos tho latest Image viewing orogram,
too), Windows Applications over 2,000), Education,
Business, Languages, Ham Radio and other catego-
'los areinc!uaea
Over 3 Gigabytes of valuable data. Program Lister
locates any program In Just seconds. All categories
a.re Indexed,ana broken qown Into suo-categcles
No otrief findef system is quicker a mote efficient. The

selected file Is automatically decompressed onto
tho hard drive When closing the application, you
havo a choice... leave tho application on the HD ■

ready for use anytime, or remove It and all its associ
ated files, keeping the HD uncluttered. The choice Is
yours., in all ovbi j gigabytes is youis. Ana no duos
to joh. 20,000 prog-ams to choose from. Thousanos
0! use'ulprograms in this 3 CD-ROM package. At this
low, low $69price (less ttian 1 /2« pm program), this is
ttift MOST lCONOMICAL, WIDEST VARIETY lHAREWAHE

PRODUCT AVAILABLE!

RUSH $69 + $5 S/H, Cash Check MO or COD
CROSLEY SOrTWARE
BOX 276, ALBURG, VT. 05440

FAX: (514) 345-8303 TEL: (514) 739-9328

Circle Reader Service Number 238

Have FUN while

learning with...

gacy

MUTANOID MATH CHALLENGE
p

Ovec 200 woi-d problems

£Zi*itic<.il iKinkinq skills

MUTANOID WORD CHALLENGE
ilm'v practice

65/000 woi'd on-disl< dictionary

MS-DOS or Macintosh
Ages 7 and up • $49.95 each

Call for FREE demo disk 1-800-532-7692

Circle Reader Service Number 117

Stereo / 4-Op

Support

Memory-
Resident

Pop-up Tool

ROL, CMF,

MIDI File

Formats

Program

I/FToo

Instrument

Editor

The Premier Music Playback Tool
livery sound board user needs Whistle.

Play music all day while you work.

Use vour sound board. You paid for it-

No music experience required.

Patch Panel Software

11590 Seminole Blvd.

Largo, FL 34648
VISA 813-397-35.10 MC

Circle Reader Service Number 186

IBM PC, PCjr

XT, AT, &

Tandy users
Not everyone needs the fastest

computer money can buy Run Lotus

1-2-3, WordPerfect. dBase, and most

other software without buying a new

computer! We specialize in hardware

products that allow older computers to

run the latest software.

Call for information and free catalog!

You don't have to buy a new

Computer to run the Latest

Software!

(800) 922-7257

2400 Belmar Blvd

PO Box 292

Belmar, NJ 07719

Computer (ipgradu Specialists Since I9S-I

PC E

Circle Reader Service Number 226 Circle Reader Service Number 250
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PENDRAGON liquidations

Software Library ■ ".oseouts * bargains
Public Domain/Shareware for

IBM & Compatibles

ASP Member

No Viruses * Latest Versions

Over 2500 Programs

FREE 80 page Catalog

We also carry CD-ROM discs

75 MeadowbrookRd

E.Greenwich, Rl 02818

(401)884-6825 for inquiries

1-800-828-DISK

REMOVE

HARDWARE LOCKS

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT!

MAINTAIN PRODUCTIVITY!

Software utility that allows for

the removal of hardware locks.

Available for most major

CAD/CAM and PCB

software programs

Easy - Simple - Guaranteed

Programs start at $99.00 U.S.

Visa and Mastercard Wdcomc

Call or Fax for morv Information

SafeSofi Systems Inc.

201 -1111 Munroe Ave.

Winnipeg, Mb. Canada

PH (204)669-4639

FAX(2O4)66 8-3566

R2K 3Z5

Circle Reader Service Number 212

IBM & MAC SOFTWARE

CATALOG
32 Pages! ASP Member

SOFTSHOPPE, INC

P.O. BOX 19069

IRVINE, CA 92714

Tel: (714) 261-0114

FAX: (714) 261-0116

Toil-Free—24 Hrs.

1-800-851-8089

Circle Reader Service Number 126

It you think yon cani afibrd

quality commercial snriwurt;

... think again! Although we

cany the lop 100softwarehas

Hid a lull line of accessories

for your IBM compatible, we

specialize in close outs, liqui

dations anJ CD ROM soft

ware it rock hoitcnn priced

Lei us ilo Mil- h.iriMin hunting

for Jim! i-'ind out why ihou-

s;irul\ of computer USCfS

choose lq j-. their one slop

software supplier.

We publish one of the best

catalogs in the indtisTrv. C3IL

'for 'E^ampfe:

CD ROM Tilk-s Cull

Dork Century $10
Full Mom! Planet ....$12

Hockey LSim S12

Moneymatc S12

Dr Doom Rev SB

Elite Plus S14

Leisure Larry 3 SIS

My Checkbook S<»

Skuerock SS

Pole Rose S11

Steel Thunder S14
Thunder Strike S10

Penthouse J ig<s;iw S9

Spellcasting 101 Slf)

will Bnildcr SI5it write for your free copy!

SOmJURHE Software Sui n Intenutiomd
2701) N.K, AihIic-cii Hit.

' . Sulle #.\-M>

| (2™l)°695-1393

1-800-356-1179
Major Crcdii Cards Accepted.

CALL TOLL

FREE TODAY!

npta diin"i iiwlule Sfil cJbbjh. Cj

Circle Reader Service Number 210

Choose from:

GAMES • KIDS
FONTS • CLIP ART

HOME & BUSINESS

Receive either 3/3.5" or 5/5.25" disks.

Pay 0 service charge of only $2.95

per collection. Credit card only.

Software of the Month Club®
SA TISfACTIO\GL IRA \ F££DSI\a I9S5

619-931-8111 Ext 511

Circle Reader Service Number 121

CLOSEOUTS
Quattio Pro Or Lotus AMIPro

Your Choice - $125.00

AD&D Dragon Strike, Hillsfar, Or

Dragons Of Flame - SIS Each

Super Sports, X- Man, Spider-Man or

Midwinter -SI2Each

Grolier Multimedia

ENCYCLOPEDIA CD +

REFERENCELIBRARY
Two CD's Only $70

Several 600MB Adult CD Titles

From S25-S4S

Itundicds Of Other Oimcs. Business. £ CDROM

Titles A tillable - Call Today For Derails/

1-800-394-1376
TSIInc. - 11100 WHciksIDt. #D 713-9331372

Shareware Company

3705 Richmond Ave. SI NT 10312

Tel:(718)317-0198 Fax:(7I8)966-476fi

10 Most Wanted
1. Solar Winds -a unique combination of

fast paced arcade action and an outer-space

role playing fiame. with 256 color VGA

animated graphics. (JOYSTICK) (VGA)

SB= (Sound Blaster)

2. Major Stryker - an excellent shoofem up

game from Apogee. Major Strykers mission is

io destroy the evil aliens and return home to the

beautiful Yoshira. (VGA) (joystick optional)

(SB)

3. Zone 66 - an ultra high tech 32-bii arcade

game for 386 &486 PCs. You pilol your

lighter jot through a 360 degree scrolling

combat zone Ihat's jam packed with enemies &.

terrain. (VGA) (SB) (Joystick) (HD) (2 Meg

RAM)

4. Overkill - an excellent shoofem up game

in which yon destroy plane! after planet

gaining power as you progress through the

game. (VGAXJOYST1CK)

5. Jill of the Jungle - guide jil! through 16

stunning 256 color graphic levels of fun and

adventure. (CGA-VGA) (SB) (JOYSTICK)

6. Wolfenstien 3D - The standard by which

all 3D games are judged. Voted game of the

year in '92 by compute magazioe.(VGAXSB)

7. Ancients - graphic intensive D&D style

game. Guide your band of warriors through a

fantastic medieval world of danger and

adventure. (VGA) (mouse required)

c\. Red Hooks Revenge - Shiver me

timbers, 'lliis game tesls your knowledge of

pirates and the Caribbean as you sail and fight

your way through (he Caribbean on your very

own pirate ship as you race against 2 other

pirates. (]- 3 players)(EGA-VGA) (SB)

[MOUSE)

9. Megatron - enter the labyrinth combat

zone and hunt down the adversary. (2 can play

by modem) (VGAXH[))(MOl_'SE)(2 disks)

10. Catacombs ofthe Abyss - Youra

powerful wizard trying to destroy the Ultimate

evil sorcerer. Battle mages skeleton warriors

and zombies as you explore the catacombs.

(EGA-VGA) (SB) (HD) (588k fee RAM)

$3.00 per disk for \-9 disks. S2.50 per disk for

10 or more disks. 3.5" & 5.25" same price.

Add $3.00 for Shipping & handling

Circle Reader Service Number 144

Call for FREE catalog

1-800-947-4346
Circle Header Service Number 2G8



SeXXy Software
SeXXy DISKS

SeXXcapac/es . . . The GAME

The First Adult Came with TRUE SOUND

and 256 Color VGA Graphics
The name evefyoriB has been waiting loi. Fa thai evening you wont loigei with a loved one or group ol very dosrj

fiends. Fulfill your seiual desires. Find our how your p.-vinur would really like lo make love. I Over BO Color VGA Scenes ■
HbjI Voices Guide trie Action • Fweplay Option • Play wilh 2-B Close Friends

S79 - Spg£i3i Ofler S69 with p-jic^ass oKinvCC rtis* r'VGft anq hard disk fenuifed - shinned on high ccrisitv dtsks.

CONNOISSEUR COLLECTION ALL NEW! In 256 Color VGA!!
SeXXy Disk *CC1 • * YOU BE THE STAR *The FIRST CUSTOMIZABLE movie allows you to wnle Hie dialog and the tie ONLY AVAIL

ABLE FROM US'

SsXXy Disk (CC2 • THE f IRST SOUND MOVIE! The firei computer move with SOUND Sea tha incredible 256 color VGA graphics while

heating lha actual dialog OURS EXCLUSIVELY1
SeXXy Disk (CC3»THE BEST MOVIE! The best comnulcr movie available. Only lor the serous collector 256 stunning VGAcotots
SeXXy Disk iCC l • VOLUPTUOUS MOVIE with Sound! Sue and hear a symphony ol eicestionally proportioned women.

SeXXy Disk (CC5 ■ ODDITIES MOVIE wilh Sound! See men a! incrrCiblr; proportions wd women witti unique abililies - UNBELIEVABLE!
Prices: 1 Movio S29. 3 Movios S6S. 5 Movies S94

Now You Can Have Your Own GIRLFRIEND7'
. . . a sensuous woman living in your computer!

GIRLFRIEND is the first VIRTUAL WDKAN You can watch her. talk to her, ask her aueslions and relate with her. Over 100 actual VGA oho-

lograprts allow you to see your flirrmentt as you ask her to wear diflrent outfits, and guide her nto different seiual activities Asalrueartili-

cial imaKigence program. GIRLFRIEND starts wiiri a 3000 word vocaBulary and actually GROWS the more you use it. She will rememter

your name, your ciittday an your likes art dislikes GIRLFRIEND comes wtttlhe Base sorttwre and GIRLFRIEND LISA. Additional girls will

Deaddefl This program reqi»res7-1QMBol tree spice

SG3 GIRLFRIEND - Special Introauciory Prce S69. FREE - Second GIRLFRIEND Just fldded

ORIGINAL SeXXy DISKS - 6 disk set with movies, pictures, games $32

ADD $3 S H • 3 5- Or FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S2 DISK ■ IN PA ADD TAX ■ MUST STATE AGE OVER 21 YEARS

VISA/MC Orders Only: 800-243-1515 Ext. 600FF f 24HRS I 7 DAYS
Or CKMO to: SeXXy Softwa-e. P.O. 3oi 220. Dept. 600FF. Hatfield PA 1944D

SeXXv CD-ROMS

SeXXcapades . . . The MOVIE

The mosl incretlibK NEW CD-BOM Propel1 The FIRST campJEle 600 MB MOVIE will SOUND lor Ihe
IBM PC The movie futures ,1 croup ol Irwmis playing our SeXXupjde? 0Jm( Trie iclion is hoi jnd

rncrtOible1 You will set unbelievable uses ol i mouss and loysnck This beaulilul 256 color VGA movi«
tills 314 of iiis scrtcn You will need at least i 386SX computer, you tan pause 1 Sun as on i VCR
OUBS EXCLUSIVELY

Pric;: H» or $99 wilti any other CO-ROM purchase. SeXXcapadss qani 50". OFF mm movie purchase

SeXXy CD-ROMS
y

neioarresDARETOCOMPAPE!
S*XXy CD #2 an uclusive COHtCtO^ conMirg ove: 900 Surer VGA [HClurn (102) < 7681256) and over

410 VGA rjxiures (64Qi 180 >25o) Trese are r>ctures that can nol be lourfl anyw-cre else' The women

and the Qjalityaia stunning

SeXXy CD »3 re1 ■ o: i' -t ■'■:.■■;■" USotlne ho rest pictures ava. I able Over 5.0W VGA D C!tres.

novesandtjiiMiesliilwi:! nweyousos'ci^caysijsttryroioseeitill1

MENU DHIVEN VIEWING - NO DUPLICATION / PRICE: S99 each (S39 wish any CC disk or

SattawrtMl/ SUPER CO BUNDLE -TAXE ALL 3 XXXCD-HOMS FOR 1159

COMMERCIAL TITLES

MIX & MATCH CD-ROMS

First 3: S99 each or 3 lor S199;

Then: S69 each or 3 lor $149

ADULT TITLES
MY PRIVATE COLLECTION 11 II

PC PIX I. II A III
EROTIC ENCOUNTERS

BUSTY BABES
ANIMATION FANTASIES I i II

STORM III ■ ECSTAEV- AEULTPALETTE

350ms Internal Drive Kit - $249
(with 3 CD purchase).

So Ujs S-j-i.il -

WrWMS CD - 1M0 !<

GilmUjrrT«da£ncya«»

Circle Reader Service Number 116

WhereAdults

Come ToPlay!

Local NLrmbcrs Cbwrt^ 700 VS. Ctttal

CB-Sty!e Group and Private Chat!

lOOO's Of Shareware Programs!

Bustnesa and Personal Services!

Travel & Flight Scheduling with OAG!

Giant Message Forums & Classifieds!

Live Multlplayer Games!

Matchmaker Dating Database!

Designed For Adult Usersl

For Skimp, More Information, Ok A

Local Number Near You Call

818-358-6968
by modem, B/N/i-3/ia/s4oo Baud

Circle Fleader Service Number 141

BEATmIOTTERY
Goil Howard's ALL WEWSmart Luck?

ADVANTAGE PLUS™

Use ADVANTAGE PLUST"&yoi/il trash all your other lottery

software. It's the most complete, fastest & easiest to use
-in a class by itself. Nothing can begin to compare!

• NO OTHER SOFTWABE HAS MOWSCIENTIFIC TOOLS FOR

PICKING WINNERS (lor all 5.6 & 7-number Lottos).

• Smart Picks7" feature selects best Lotto numbers from

each chart instantly, automatically!

• A MAJOR BREAKTHROUGH! You can test past

accuracy of SMART PICKed numbers with one key

stroke!

• Includes ALL Data for ALL 49 slate Lotto Games FREE.

• The ONLY Software with Documented Jackpot Winners.

36 Lotto Jackpot Winners Won $78.4 Million dollars

with Gail Howard's Systems!

• A $295.00 Value. Your introductory price lor a limited

time only; S79.95 * $3.00 S/H. IBM/Comp.

SMART LUCK SOFTWARE
Dept C-11.P.O. Box 1519 *VJhite Plains. NY 10602

800-876-GAIL (4245) or 914-761-2333

Ready . . . for uur extensive

selection of software

at low, reasonable

ra tt?s

5c/. . . for thousands of titles

for your M)M, Amiga,

Atari, Mac, CD Rom

&c Genesis?

Go ... Call now for a free

listing

1-800-433-2938

Wedgwood Rental

5316 Woodway Drive

Tort Worth, Texas 76133

Circle Reader Service Number 172

MICROPROSE S1S.50 EACH

GUNSHIP. PUNISHER.

SWORD OF THE SAMURAI.

FLAMES OF FREEDOM.

X-MEN 2. COVERT ACTION.

AMAZING SPIDERMAN.

TWILIGHT 2000. LIGHTSPEED

/ANHUNTER I OR 2. MlXEOLIP
MOTHER GOOSE. FIREHAWK

HOYLES BOOK OF GAMES 2

LAND, SEA & AIR BUNDLE!!

ONLYS19.50

Includes: Pirates!. Airborne

Ranger & Gunship. 5.25" only.

MARVEL TRILOGY

OMLYH9.50

Include;' Dr. Doom's Revenge

Amazing Spkierman £ X-Men.

ADULTS ONLY FUN

Vixens Irom Space SI 4 50

Se« Olympics SIS.50

-EISURE SUIT LARRY BUNDLE

ONLY |J5

Includes. Larry 1, 2 & 3!f!

CREDIT CARD ORDERS

$25 MINIMUM

1-800-676-6616
OrJers Only, please!'

SIERRA DEALS 530 EACH

KING'S QUEST 1. HEART OF

CHINA. RISE OF THE DRAGON

KINGS QUEST 4 OR LARRY 1.
SIERRA DEALS (15 EACH*_LS J1

I CR2.

CHEAP DEALS %S EACH
Outrun. Sp q

My Grand Piano, Ball Game,

Calendars & Stationary, Tracker,

Street Fif) hi ing Man, Crossbow.

Magic Johnson Basket Ball.
Gambler, Human Biology, Mmd

Dance -or- U.S. Geography.
BATTLECHESS 2 113 SO

WIZARDRY 5 S14.SO

COMPSULT
P O. BOX 6160

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93403

WE ALSO CARRY APPLE. MAC. CS4H2B. AMIGA. ATARI & MORE
To order, send check or maneycrdir to ttieabO.'Sidcrcsi CaiioTia cii."s
must include 7 25 s-. sales :it All orders mus; incIjdt shipping chirges ni
15 for J.S.A.. SB for Canada, or 115 tor International. For our complete
dialog wnd 12 m U.S. postage stamps or cash. A catalog is stnl FREE wilh
any order. Be sure to specify youi computer 1ype &d!Sk irle vrhen ordering
For all inquiries a additional information, call |BO5)544BB1B.

Circle Reader Service Number 109 Circle Reader Service Number 150

The Time
Has Come

...to send for the latest

copy of the free Consumer

Information Catalog.

It lists more than SOO

free or low-cost government

publications on topics like

money, food, jobs, children,

cars, health, and federal

benefits.

Don't waste another

minute, send today for the

latest free Catalog and a

free sample booklet. Send

your name and address to:

Consumer

Information Center

Department Til

Pueblo, Colorado

81009

A public service of this publication and

the Consumer Information Center of the

U.S. General Services Administration.
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EXCLUSIVEMODEM OFFER
ORDER YOUR LIMITED-EDITION PENTHOUSE ONLINE

9600 DATA/FAX MODEM TODAY AND SAVE!

Penthouse magazine has teamed up with U.S. Robotics to

offer a top-grade 9600-bps data/fax modem for only $279

(internal board) or $299 (external). These high-speed V.32-

compatible modems feature V.42/MNP 2-4 error control,

V.42bis/MNP 5 data compression, and throughput of up to

38.4. The external model (shown) has a custom, limited-

edition black case with the famous Penthouse Key symbol.

Features include autodial and -answer, frequently called

number storage, nonvolatile RAM (stores all modem

settings), summary of current modem setting display,

speaker with volume control, onscreen call progress

reporting, five-year parts and service warranty, an extensive

owner's manual, and a quick-reference card. The internal

modem comes on a 10-inch board that fits all IBM PC bus-

compatible computers, and can be addressed on COM

ports 1-4.

Plus, you will also receive the BLAST® FAX PC™ fax

software, which lets you send or receive faxes from your

computer. Compatible with all G3 machines, BLAST®

FAX PC™ allows transmission scheduling, hot-key faxing

from within applications, background operation, and much,

much more.

Circle Reader Service Number 107

OMNI
TIME CAPSULES

Now the magazine of the future can be

kept for the future. Store your issues of

OMNI in a new Custom Bound Library Case

made of block simulated leather, It's built to

last, and it will keep 12 issues In mint

condition Indefinitely. The spine Is embossed

with the gold OMNI logo, and in each case

there is a gold transfer for

recording the date.

Send your check or money order

($8.95 each; 3 for $24.95; 6 for $45.95)

postpaid USA orders only. Foreign

orders add S 1.50 additional for
postage and handling per case.

To: OMNI MAGAZINE

Jesse Jones Industries. 499 E. Erie Ave.

Phila, PA 19134

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS (orders over S15)

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800825-6690

Or mail your order, clearly showing your

account number and signature.

Pa. residents add 7% sales tax.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Magic Tricks

on your PC///

The only program in

the world that can

perform Magic///

For the first time ever, your PC will amaze

your friends with 5 stunning tricks: mind-

reading, ESP, predictions, X-ray vision,

and more. Easy to learn. Comes with in

struction manual and props.

$22 + 3 s/h
Send check or money order Ic

MicroMagic Productions

175 5!h Avenue Suite 2625

New York, NY 10010

(212)666-0220

Requires IBM PC or compatible with VGA. EGA or

CGA. Also 10-lnck Professional version (S48 + 5 s/h)

and 1-trick Demo disk (S3 » S3 s/h).

Circle Reader Service Number 200

Copies of articles from

this publication are now

available from UMI

Article Clearinghouse.

UMI
A Bell & Howell Company

300 North Zeeb Road

Ann Arbor, Ml 48106 USA

This extraordinary program

provides a sense of "security"

by providing a complete

identification of a child should an

emergency occur.

• A Business You Con Be Proud Of

• Full or Parl Time

• Continued Dealer Support

• Turnkey Package - Computer,
printer, software, ID system supplies
and training just $6995.00

CALL TODAY lor

INFORMATION

214-248-9100

3216 (ommnnder Dr.

Suite 101 • Depl 27

Corrollion, TX 75006

Nicole S. Allen i F

Hikki

12/13/12 Sro Ira

06/14/92

42ifl451b

Juts I Ibrii filled
123 (bin Street
Dallas. TI 7555
(214) 555-1212

in D4 1 JfcmiiW'



CLASSIFIEDS

ACCESSORIES

USED COMPUTERS

IBM, COMPAQ, & MAJOR BRANDS

Also IBM PCjr & CONVERTIBLE

ACCESSORIES & SERVICE
- MEMORY EXPANSIONS

- DISK DRIVES - MONITORS

■ KEYBOARDS - PARTS

- SOFTWARE

MANY MORE SPECIALTY ITEMS

FREE CATALOG
214- 276- 8072

fCOMPUTES)
RESET PO. Box 461782

1 ^•^ ' Dept C
^^^Garland, TX 75046-1782
FAX & BBS 214 -272 - 7920

CABLE TV

Circle Reader Service Number 370

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EARN $1614 A DAY WITH YOUR OWN BBS.

The Premiere BBS Profits Video

reveals how - $99.95. To order videotape or gel

Free Details call 602-893-3988 or write to:

BBS Profits. 5037 E. Keresan. Phoenix, AZ 85044

WE'LL PAY YOU TO TYPE NAMES AND

ADDRESSES FROM HOME. $500.00 PER KXJO.

Call l-()()0-K96-l666 lSI.49 min/IHyr-.-H or Write: PASSE

- XC693, 16i S. Uncolnway, N. Aurora, IL 60542.

HOME
TRAVEL AGENCY

Find oul about this proven

concept that allows you to:

• Operate a Travel Agency from

your home or existing business

• Join the exciting world of free and

discount travel

• Secure financial freedom

• CALL FOR FREE INFORMATION

1-813-254-3699, ext. 73
HOME TRAVEL ASSOCIATES

Circle Reader Service Number 367

CABLE TV

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN

Conveners and Descramleiv Oak. JerroJd

SA. Pioneer. All Brands. Toil Free

1-800-826-7&23. 30 day Trial period.

Closing date for July classifieds

is April 15.

Call/Fax your ad (516) 757-9562

PRIME TIME
CABLE COMPANY

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS
Converters. Accessories ■ Lowest Prices

call For FREE Catalog: (800) 777-7731^

Circle Reader Service Number 356

FREE CATALOG! 1-800-345-8927
JERROLD HAMLIN OAK ETC.

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS
■ Special Dealer Prices! • Compare Our Low Retail Prices!

• Orders From Stock Shipped Immediately!
• Guaranteed Warranties & Prices! • All Major Credit Cards

PACIFIC CABLE CO., INC.
73251': Reseda. Deo! 1110 Reseda CA 91335

Forcata'og oncers & -n!oTna:io-- i-EGG-345-6927

Circle Reader Service Number 368

CABLE TV CONVERTERS
Why Pay A High Monthly Fee7

Save$100'sA Year

All Jerrold, Oak, Hamlin, Zenith,

Scientific Atlanta, and more.

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

Shipment within 24 hours

Visa/MCandC.O.D.

No Illinois Orders Accepted

regarding flnv

lenl Consult I

ship ol ca

■ operaioi

L&L ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

1430 Miner Street, Suite 522

Des Plaines, IL 60016

Free Catalog 1800-542-9425

Information 1-708-540-1106

Circle Reader Service Number 366

CABLE TV

t-9388

GUARANTEED BEST PRICES • IMMEDIATE SHIPPING

APPLE ELECTRONICS
3389 Sheridan St. ■ Suite 257

Hollywood, FL 33021

Circle Reader Service Number 356

J&D ELECTRONICS

HIGH TECH CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS 8 CONVERTERS

ALL MAJOR BRANDS

ENOUGH RENTING LET US HELP YOU!

QUANTITY DISCOUNT—90 DAY GUARANTEE

800-851-9085-10:00 A.M.-7:00 P.M. EST

126

Circle Reader Service Number 359

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS
Converters & Accessories

STOP RENTING!!

SAVE MONEY! OWN YOUR EQUIPMENT

All Major Brand Names " Lowest Prices!!

FREE 30 Day Trial • FREE CATALOG

^Add-On Cable Co. 1-800-334-8475^

Circle Reader Service Number 369

COMPUTER KITS

PC-BUILD COMPITER KITS. THE RECOGNIZED LEADER

in huild-it-yuursfir PC's. Rec'd by PC-Upgrade

and Pop. Science. Used in schools ;ind training

programs nationwide, Free catalog 1-800-798-6363

COMPUTER REPAIR

AUTHORIZED COMPUTER REPAIRS: C64/I28.

1541/1571. SX64, 12KD & Amiga. Selling DTK-cornp

computers. Quick scrvice-30 day warranty

MOM &. POP\ Computer Shop. 114 N. I6lh,

Bethany. MO 64424 [816)423-4400

REPAIR OR UPGRADE YOUR PC. UOW SERVICE

Charge. Quick service. 60 day warranty. Sclliny

IDE/SCSI Controllers and hard drives. Jasmine

Computers Services, 3201 Loma Verde Drive #133,

San Jose, CA 95117, (408) 379-6395.

EDUCATION

In Computer Sciqnc

■ i*^epr oegw oragwns wititl tames home ttudy

• E5 a^-ses ncuK MSDOS, BASIC, PASCAL. C, tea Fte

FrKess.ro. Data SkxJjk S Operating syaems

* HS courses include Sdt*a:e Engwieeiing. Artrfeial Inieftgenre

and much more.

Forfrw mtanatoncil 1 -800-767-2427

!1OI -CC Hagwla Ave S • Su!f 200 ■ Birmingham. AL 35205

es

AMERICAN

INSTITUTE

COMPLTHR

SCIENCES

Circle Reader Service Number 362

"\ Become more
competitive in the

job market with EDUCATION

Specialized Associate degree and diploma

programs in computer programming, com

puter applications, systems analysis, and the

RPG III, BASIC, COBOL, and C languages by

DISTANCE EDUCATION

Call or write (or college calatog and booklet "How to Get

a High-Paying Job in Computer Programming." ,,

1-800-765-7247

PEOPLES COLLEGE OF INDEPENDENT STUDIES

233 Academy Drive ■ P.O. Box 421768

Kissimmee, FL 34742-1768

Member. O L Peoples Group • Accredited Member, NHSC

Circle Reader Service Number 361

MISCELLANEOUS

SKELETON KEY

FITS MOST LOCKS

■bntllockh. doorlocks. 4 some padlockM

Qj Amaie Your Friends

Wuh a Lock Heking Demoaumlon.

Vim pel 3 sized laision keys, ihc slide pii.k & [wi-cibt buaudkins

Note: this device is to be used foi dcnKiimraiion pui;wj:s onlyl

Satisfaction (Juuranieed tir Full Refund, 2 Weeki Delivery

To get Urn exciting tle> ice. Send NOW oolj W95 - 2 S&H lo;

.Safe Maifeting * SOW. Mbrtgomen- Ai N,u.««: • Rodiiffle \W 3WS9.



CLASSIFIEDS

POSITION WANTED

HOME TYPISTS,

PC ib.ers needed.

S35.000 poiemial. Details.
Cull i! I SOS 962-8000 Bxi. B-30033

SOFTWARE

SUPPLIES

COMPUTER BATTERIES

Nicket Cadmium. Lithium, Lead Acid & Alkaline

Balienes lor ?.C. Boards. UPS, Printers & Lap

top Computers. Custom Build Battery Packs.

MC/V

EVS SUPPLY

1350 Arapaho #126, Richardson, TX 7508'1

1-800-776-5267 FAX 214-231-2269

Circle Reader Service Number 363

USED SOFTWARE

USED SOFTWARE FOR SALE

We buy & sell used current versions of most

IBM compatible software Not PD/Shareware.

Completely legal. Software includes ORIGINAL

DISKETTES/MANUALS guaranteed virus free.

Call 8am-5pm EST for free buy/sell price list.

RECYCLED SOFTWARE 1-800-851-2425

Circle Reader Service Number 360

SOFTWARE

BIT/SELL USED SOFTWARE! LOWEST PRICES!

FREE LIST. Specify 64/128, Amiga or IBM. Centsible

Software, PO Box 930, St. Joseph, Ml 49085.

Phone: hl6-42K-WW> BBS: 616-429-7211

IBM ■ COMMODORE 54 & 128 ■ AMIGA.

1000's of PD/Shareware programs on 100's

of dhks. Free listing or SI for large

descriptive catalog (specif; computer).

DISKS O'PLENTY INC.. 8362 Pines Blvd..

SuiiL- 270B, 1'cmbroke Pines. f-'L 331)24

USED SOFTWARE—IK Hi-: BUOC/IIURE-:.

Specif) Amiga nr C64/128. We also buy used software.

Sent! list Bare Bones Software, 940 4th Ave..

S222. Huniinaion, \vv 25701 or I-S0G-638-1I23.

BEST VALUE - IBM-APPLE SHAREWARE & PD

CHOOSE FROM OVER 1000 DISKS.

FREE CATALOG OR S2.00

FOR CATALOG/DEMO (SPECIFY COMPUTER)

MC VIS ACCEPTED. NEXT DAY SHIPPING AVAILABLE

CHRISTELLA ENTERPRISE, P.O. BOX 82205

ROCHESTER. Ml 48307-9998

Circle Reader Service Number 365

LATEST VIRUS DETECTION & ERADICATION

PROGRAMS. Send only S3.00 S&H for all

9 programs PLUS disk based catalog

describing thousands of IBM shareware

programs. Please state disk size.

AMERICAN SOFTWARE, P.O. BOX 509.

SUITE M22. ROSEVILLE. Ml 48066-0509

The ONLY Lottery Systems With

PROVEN JACKPOT WINNERS

are those in Gail Howard's

SMART LUCK® SOFTWARE

Call Toil-Free 1-800-876-G-A-l-L

(See Her Ad in Product Mart.)

Circle Reader Service Number 353

ADULT-ORIENTED SOFTWARE

For IBM VGA, Color Mac, and Amiga.

Check out our huge collection of

X-citing Adults Only Software.

Free lists (You must be over 18).

CLEARLIGHT SOFTWARE, Dept. CO

P.O. Box 1411, Milwaukee, Wl 53201

(414) 962-2616

Circle Reader Service Number 357

SOFTWARE

HAVE YOU WON THE LOTTERY?

DO YOU OWN LOTTO PICKER-

WJ'J WELL. WHAT DID YOU EXPECT!

"LOTTO PICKER is your ticket lo Ihe
4* nches1 LOTTO PICKER works by discovering
S1 Ihe hidden biases in every lottery game world-

* wide. Using this info io your advantage Lotto Picker

will tell you exactly which numbers to play - no guess- work

involved Your Lolto Picker card will be loaded with com

binations and number patlerns most likely to be selected!

Rays all Pick 3,4.6.7,10,11 Also plays games based on play

ing cards (MS-DOS only] FREE telephone support with

each purchase. For MS-DOS, Apple II, and C64/128.

NEW LOW PRICE $29.95 (t$4 55 s/h) NY add tax.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

ORDER TODAY! 1-800-484-1062 s-code 0644 or 1-718-317-1961

GE RIDGE SERVICES, INC.,

B48 Rensselaer Ave , Dept. CP 'ml'- *—
Slalen Island. NY 10309 ^

Circle Reader Service Number 354

FREE! IBM PD & SHAREWARE DISK CATALOG

Low price): since I98H! ASP Approved Vendor. Rmo

Software, Dtrpi. M. Rt. 2. Bm 44. Rosebud, TX 76570

or Voicc/FAX (817)583-2151. VISA/MC accepted.

UNIQUE SOFTWARE! 1 education
Outstanding IBM software selected
specially for Home andOffice use.

■ 1 DOO's of programs • ASP Member ■
• Lowest Prices Anywhere! ■
• Money-Back Guarantee! ■

• FREE DETAILED CATALOG •

THE PC ARCADE
14 Moreland Ave. Oakville CT 06779

Circle Reader Service Number 355

64 & 128 - AMIGA - IBM. BUY/SELL SOFTWARE

PLUS. PD SOFTWARE FREE LISTING. SEND

S2 FOR PD SAMPLE. DISK - GOING ON 10

YEARS. MID CONTINENT COMPUTERS, 2332

N. MACARTHUR. OKC. OK 73127 (405)946-2888

FREE UNIQUE IBM SHAREWARE CATALOG!

Musi popular programs-low us 99c per disk

Bri^hi Futures Int.

IBM SHAREWARE. S2.75 PER DISK

No Minimum-Buy S. Get 2 Frci.-, ASP Member

Call today lor your FREE Catalog!

Computer Creations, Inc. 1-800-763-6304

AUTORUN PROGRAMS FOR C64

Your programs will execute automatical!) after

load. Install ii to an) B:isic or ML Program.

S7.IHI for disk: GLOBEWAYS, 356 Montego Kd.

Mississauga, Om.. Can. L5B1C7

IBM SHAREWARE
Free catalog or S2 for sample & cata

log (refundable). Specify computer.

CALOKE IND (B), Box 18477,

Raytown, MO 64133

Circle Reader Service Number 350

Learn
Computers!

Home study. Become an expert with

personal computers for home or business

use. Step-by-step instruction is easy to un

derstand, even if you have little or no com

puter experience. Learn in your spare time,

at your own pace. Send or call today for

your free career literature.

CALL 800-223-4542
Name

Address.

City State , Zip.

School ofComputer Training

2245 Perimeter Pa*
Depi. KG68G, Atlanta, Georgia 30341

Circle Reader Service Number 351 Circle Reader Service Number 364
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NEWS BITS
Jill Champion

Automating your

house is easier,

knowledge becomes

more accessible,

FileRunner rescues

the victims of

disaster, and more.

Help lor Bombed Businesses
MBS Technologies of McMur-

ray, Pennsylvania, offered its

FileRunner software free to

World Trade Center compa

nies whose operations were

disrupted by the February 26

bombing. FileRunner is a so

phisticated file-transfer pro

gram that allows computer

files to be transferred error

free from one PC or Mac to

as many others as necessary.

The software aided disaster re

covery by allowing compa

nies to keep track of their lat

est versions of Mac and PC

files while they worked out of

temporary offices.

Design a Dungeon
Strategic Simulations Incorpo

rated (SSI), best known for its

line of Advanced Dungeons

& Dragons fantasy role-play

ing games and products, is

holding a "Dungeon Design

Contest." Running from April

1 to June 30, 1993, the con

test challenges players to cre

ate a one-level, one-map dun

geon using SSI's Unlimited

Adventures: Fantasy Construc

tion Kit. A panel of judges will

choose the top six designs,

based on challenge and orig

inality of art and monsters,

which will then be uploaded

to America Online for its

150,000 subscribers to play

and select the grand-prize win

ner. Prizes will also be award

ed for best monsters, best

art, and best dungeon. For

more details, contact SSI at

675 Almanor Avenue, Suite

201, Sunnyvale, California

94086: (408) 737-6800, (408)

737-6814 (fax).

It Does Windows
Dynasty, the home-computer

izing software from Home

Automation Laboratories

(HAL), is now Windows-friend

ly. Once it's installed, running

your home security, audio, vid

eo, weather-monitoring, and

communications systems

along with lighting and appli

ances can now be as easy as

pointing and clicking on a but

ton in Windows.

Renting Is Big Business

The computer-rental business

is now a $500 million industry

growing at a 35-percent annu

al rate, according to PCR, a

Cranbury, New Jersey, compa

ny that specializes in renting

computer equipment and pe

ripherals anywhere in the

United States. Businesses

need extra computers for sem

inars, trade shows, seasonal

peaks, and for employees on

sick or maternity leave (a grow

ing market segment). And

there are also the home users

and freelancers who rent lap

tops for travel. What ques

tions should you ask before

renting? First, suggests PCR.

know the processing speed

you require (for instance, for

desktop publishing or for

spreadsheet work), and de

cide beforehand if you need

color. When you're ready to

make a selection, find out

whether brand names or

clones are available, if the

equipment is tested prior to

each rental, what support and

maintenance are available,

how soon you can get the

equipment, how it will be de

livered, and what, if any, deliv

ery restrictions apply.

Talk Radio on the PC
Internet Talk Radio, an entire

ly new dimension in broadcast

ing, was scheduled to begin

airing a weekly half-hour inter

view program over Internet in

late March. With the sound

support offered by Sun Mi

crosystems, Apple, NeXT,

IBM, and other vendors, and

with Internet's electronic mail

protocols' support for multiple

data types, the Talk Radio pro

gram will use encoding for

mats and conversion pro

grams to support audio play

back in all major environ

ments. For now, Internet Talk

Radio, which is sponsored by

Sun Microsystems and O'Reil

ly & Associates, will air its pro

gram "Geek of the Week," fea

turing interviews with notable

members of the Internet com

munity. Later programs will air

more frequently and include

book reviews, short features,

and such nontechnical fea

tures as reviews of restau

rants in exotic places.

The Future of Floppy Drives
Signaling what will surely be

a future trend, Dell Computer

is now offering Sony's 3V?-

inch 4MB floppy drives as a

custom option for Deli's new

486-based family of comput

ers. The new 4MB floppy

(2.88MB formatted capacity)

offers 100 percent more ca

pacity than conventional 2MB

floppies, along with full back

ward compatibility with 1MB

and 2MB disks.

CompuServe Provides
Knowledge Index
CompuServe and Dialog Infor

mation Services announced

that beginning in early April,

CompuServe would become

the exclusive U.S. carrier of

Knowledge Index, Dialog's af

ter-hours online research serv

ice for consumers.

Knowledge Index provides

access to more than 120 of

the most popular databases

on DIALOG, an online informa

tion service used by profes

sional research specialists. Re

search databases include the

complete text of 33 major

newspapers, scientific ab

stracts, corporate news, gov

ernment publications, legal

information, and reference

sources.

Available during off-peak

hours (nights and weekends)

according to local user time,

Knowledge Index is targeted

primarily at students, educa

tors, and business and scien

tific professionals. □
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Have it delivered straight to your front door!

Subscribe & Save
$1.86 per issue off the newsstand price!

□ YES! Send me one year of Compute for just $12.97!
Check Edition: D1BM/IBM Compatible □Commodore 64/128

Name

Address

City

□ Payment Enclosed

Acct.#

Signature

State

□ Bill Me

Zip

□ Visa □ Mastercard

Exp. Date

COMPUTE
RVICE CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-727-6937

Please allow 6-8 weeks lor delivery ol firsi issue Canadian orders senO S24 58 (includes GST). All othef foreign orders send

S22 97. Paymeni acceptable in U S funds only. Regular subscription price for 12 issues is $19.W
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Connect for less.
Now, with an S8.95 monthly membership to CompuServe basic

services, members will also receive lower hourly connect rates for our

popular extended services.

For more information about CompuServe, just mail this card, or call

1 800 848-8199.

Name Company Name

Address City, State, Zip

(

Tetephonc

Compute/June tfSSr-i

CompuServe
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USE THIS CARD TO REQUEST FREE

INFORMATION ABOUT PRODUCTS

ADVERTISED IN THIS ISSUE.

Clearly print or type your lull name, address,

and phone number. Circle numbers that corre

spond to the key numbers appearing on adver

tisements and In the Advertisers Index. Mail

the postage-paid card today. Inquiries will be

forwarded promptly to advertisers. Although

every effort is made to ensure that only advertis

ers wishing to provide product information have

reader service numbers, COMPUTE cannot be

responsible if advertisers do not provide liter

ature to readers.

CARDS VALID ONLY UNTIL EXPIRATION DATE.

This card is for product information only.

Address editorial and customer service in

quiries to COMPUTE, 324 W. Wendover Ave.,

Greensboro, NC 27408.

JOIN COMPUTE'S READER PANEL TODAY.

Simply check "'YES" to Question L (at right) and

you'll be eligible to become one of a select

group of readers who will participate in leading-

edge market research.

COMPUTE'S FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION SERVICE
Name

Address.

City

Country.

Stale/Province ZIP.

.Prione .

A Wnal type compulBf(5) do you own? ~<66PC J 386 PC ;.3fl6SXPC r 286 PC
1 ! 3 J

□ Qiher IBM/PC Compatible □ Laptop/Noteoook

5 G

B A1 home, do you use youi computer moslly for c Personal Finance . 3 WjrkHome Business

7 e

i_i Entertainment 11 All ol tne Above

e id

C Would you clBSSify yourseil as a(n| n Enirepreneur n Telecommuter □ Moonlighter
11 12 13

11 Corporate Emp'-oyee who brings work homo

u

D Whicn online servicelsl do you use? 11 CompuServe nGEnie r, America Online .. Piodigy

is is 17 it

E Whal other computer magazines do you subscribe to' n PC/Computing a MPC Ifttorid

IS 20

0 Computer Gaming World :: Home Ofice Computing a PC Magazine D PC World

21 22 IS M

F Which Graphical User interface do you use? n Windows DGeoWorks m Other cHone
» 26 27 2a

G. Total lime you spend reading COMPUTE? □ < 30 mm n 30* min <: 60. min lj 90. min

t> so ii ■
H. Do you regularly purchase hardware:So<t*are as a result ol ads in COMPUTE' uVes

33

I Do you own a i, CD-Rom Drive :i Sound Card r. Fai/Modem Board

M 35 K

J. Whal is your total household income? .1*130,000 . - S30.0O0. .$50,000. C$75,000.
37 38 39 10

K. What is your age' - 1B-24 D25-34 u35-49 □ 50*
11 a « U

L Would you like lo |Oin COMPUTE'S Reader Panel? □ Yes

CIRCLE 101 lor ■ one-ytir lubicripllon to COMPUTE. Von will b* Billed $12.87.
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OFF THE WORLD'S
fhstest rax

ATTENTION FAX POTATOES, NOW'S YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE.

U.S. Robotics just dropped the price by 40% on the

Sportster and Mac&Fax" fax/data modems.

Get Group III fax capabilities. Get 14,400 bps fax/data

throughput. Get V.42 / V.42 bis error control and data

compression. And get all this plus WINFAX'" or Fax STF7'
WAS $549, NOW $299 fax software for the Mac

bundled free with every Sportster modem you buy.

So fax. Potato, fax, It now costs 40% less.
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"Robotics
The Intelligent Choice In Data Communications.

CALL U.S. ROBOTICS FOR MORE INFORMATION: 1-800-DIAL-USR.

IN CANADA, PLEASE CALL 1-800-553-3560.
U.S Roctcs Ire 81C0 ft McCcroaEvC. S«*e. lhnos«»76. (70S) $32-5010
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I rum the Creator of Leisure Suit 1

We're Looking For People
Who LikeTo Draw.

They call him Freddy Pharkas, Frontier Pharmacist He

was born to be a gunslinger. But when he met his match,

he gave it all up for a life in pharmacology.

' Now his arch enemy is back. And Freddy learns life's

hardest lesson, you can't hide behind a pharmacy counter.

Al Lowe, the creator of Leisure Suit Larry has gleefully

pillaged the plots of every old Hollywood Western and

stolen - er, created -the legend of Freddy Pharkas, a stirring

Western sage of cowboys and Indians, banditos and

mysterious strangers, women of ill repute and the men

who repute them. With his faithful Indian sidekickrSftni

Bagdnish, Freddy's aiming for clean up Coarsegold once

and for all. And woe to any cliche that stands in his way.

Play the only computer game that hands you a loaded

six-gun and doesn't teach you how to use it. Freddy

Pharkas, Frontier Pharmacist. And see if you're as good

with a gun as you are with a mouse.
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See your local retailer or call 1-800-326-6654. A104
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